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Tes, you have been a-guessing, perhaps a month or two,

About my Christmas party, and what I meant to do;

The first whose Invitations have been left all to me:

You're not quite sure concerning the guests you're going to see.

Our children?—No, not this time ; they've children of their own,

Whose Christmas trees are bending with presents newly grown;

They've got their life-vines planted, with love-flowers all about—

Just what ire worked so hard for, when first we started out.

Our cousins?—Well, not this time; 'tisn't what the plan intends;

They're all quite earthly-prosperous, with any amount of friends;

The world is always offering success an upward hitch;

But Christmas wasn't Invented entirely for the rich.

Our preacher and his family!—They're working now, like sin,

A-sorting out the slippers and other gifts sent In ;

One turkey that I know of is on their kitchen-blaze;

A cheery, popular preacher has good times, now-a-days !

You don't know who you've cooked for?—Well, that is most too bi

Of course you've no eur'os'ty—no woman ever had!

But still, your hands and heart, wife, have well nigh gone to war;

A woman works much happier, when she knows who it's for.

I'll tell you one :—a cripple that you and I both know,

Is living In a small hut, half buried with the snow—

His body bravely struggling to coax his soul to stay;

I'm going to get that cripple, and keep Mm here all day.
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Trim up the parlors, Goodwlfe, and make them extra-gay;

Pm going to have a party, on this cold Christmas day:

The friends that are invited will be here—do not doubt!

I'll go myself aud bring them, If they don't come without.

hi

And one's a poor old woman we've never called our friend,

But whose sad life grows heavy while struggling to its end-

Without a merry Christmas for twenty winterB drear;

To-day she'll have a pic-uic to last her all the year.

And one's an old-style preacher; brim-full of heavenly truth,

Whose eloquence lost fashion, or ran off with his youth ;

And younger men and prettier, with flowery words came nigh;

And so the various churches have stood the old man by;

He tried his best to please them and serve Jehovah too—

He toiled each separate Sunday to "get up something new;"

They wanted elocution, and curvey-gesturcd speech ;

Aud uow this grand old preacher can't get a place to preach.

But I've a strong opinion, that angels crowd up near

That man-deserted leader, his God-like thoughts to hear;—

We'll have a Bible-chapter made over good as new,

When he to-day talks Gospel, and asks tha blessing tool

"And who else?"—I have sent word to all in my mind's way,

Who can't afford a dinner that's equal to The Day;

And some good prosperous friends, too, will come with smiling face,

To keep those poor from feeling that they're a separate race.

And one of them's a neighbor; who, though sincere, no doubt,

Once couldn't quite understand me—and so we two fell out;

And every Sunday morning we've passed each other's door,

And have not known each other for fifteen years or more :

lwent to him last evening, and said, "Old friend, see here;

We're both tip-top good fellows: now doesn't it strike you queer,

That we're assisting Satan to sow the grain of strife?

Come over, sure, to-morrow, and bring along your wife.

"Just come and help us, helping some poor ones draw their loads,

Who've stalled upon the side-hills of Life's uneven roads."

He looked at me In wonder—then stood a moment still—

Then grasped my hands, and whispered, "My dear old friend, I will."

I think you're with me, Goodwlfe, from what your fejturcB say;

And that's the kind ofcomp'ny we're going to have to-day-

Through which I hope a true love for all mankind may roam;

A sort of Christmas party where Christ would feel at home.

Copyright. 1887, by WIL4. Cauurroif.
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ALL THE TEAR ROUND IN THE HOME.

BY CHRISTINE TERHUNB HERKICK.

AT CHRISTMAS TIME.

Christmas is pre-eminently the children's fes

tival. The very event which it commemorates

marks it as the rejoicing tlrrrfe of the little ones.

That it should be a season bringing with It the

realization of their fondest anticipations, and

leaving behind memories that will shine brightly

In the years to come, Is their right. The elders,

who must be the del ex machiita in achieving this

result receive their reward In sharing the delight

they cause.
The holiday preparations in the line of gifts are

usually completed before the near approach of

the eagerly-looked for twenty-fifth. The foolish

virgins who delay making provisions for the fes

tival until the last moment should be the excep

tion rather than the rule. There should be no

loose ends left fiylng to be hurriedly gathered to

gether at the eleventh hour, but all spare ener

gies should be reserved for the work that oaunot

possibly be done until a day or two before

Christinas.

Decorations arc among the most important of

the last tasks. There Is no sense in hanging up

greens a wtek before Christmas and letting them

grow faded and dry before the day whose coming

they are mcaut to greet. The whole force of

their significance is lost if their beauty and nov

elty have worn off In advance. Christmas Eve Is

soon enough to deck the house In its holiday

dress.

The ordering of wreaths and streamers should

not be postponed until this late hour. The rush

that always takes place the two or three days

preceding Christmas, not only raises the price of

the greens, but sweeps off all that is choicest,

leaving merely a shabby residuum for tardy

comers. If the decorations are gathered In the

woods, as country livers may do, they should be

sought before the boys who "collect them for the

market have carried them off. If they are to be

purchased,—a better plan in the city,—they

should uot only be ordered some time before the

holiday week, but even brought home, if there Is

a good place to keep them. Laid on a cool cellar

floor aud sprinkled dally, or kept covered with

damp papers or eloths, they will retain their

freshness quite as well as if in the hands of the

dealer. There is the added advantage In this

course that it precludes the possibility of finding

at the last moment that the best wreaths have

been sold by the unscrupulous merchant and

that the early orderer must, after all, put up with

what he can get. If there is no available cellar,

an effort must be made to select a thoroughly

trustworthy tradesman.

There is such a variety in the materials used in

decorations nowadays that it is occasionally hard

to make a choice between thero. In the old

times, spruce, running cedar or pine at the North

aud holly at the South were about the only wear.

Now, leading florists in the large cities advertise

English holly and mlstleoe,—the latter a larger-

leaved, fuller-berried species than Its southern

first-cousin, while street-venders aud market-

women offer for sale not only trails and brauches

of the Old aud familiar evergreens, but stars,

crosses, anchors and wreaths of balsam, fir, hem

lock, ground pine, holly and laurel, studded with

red berries or with clusters of colored immor

telles. The last have an unpleasantly suggestive

flavor of rnortuarj garlands and evoke recollec

tions of Pere la Chaise in the minds of those who

have ever visited that vast repository of funeral

millinery.

Judgment must be exercised In the selection of

decorations suitable to the rooms they are to

adorn. Pretty as are cedars aud spruce, they

have, nevertheless, an unfortunate propensity tb

shed their leaves after having* been for a few

hours exposed to furnace heat. The housewife

and her maids are kept constantly busy with dust

pan and broom, brushing up the incessantly-

dropping needles. Patience ceases to be a virtue

after a while and the erst prized decorations are

pulled down and ruthlessly thrust into the flames

with a long drawn sigh of relief at getting rid of

the "pesky things." For the house warmed by

stoves or furnace, garlands or ornaments made

of the stiff, shiny leaves of the laurel or holly are

to be preferred. The scarlet berries brighten the

sombre green most effectively, and either leaves

or berries may be easily gathered if they drop.

Discrimination is also to be observed in the

choice of the devices used. There is a beautiful

fitness In the employment of the star, nor Is an

anchor inappropriate, but the cross is better re

served for Easter. Wreaths are always pretty.

A bunch of mistletoe huug from the chandelier

or placed over the door Is a source of much inno

cent merriment.

The same common sense that ought to prevail

in all the management of children, should obtain

at Christmas time. There is no occasion for de

flecting from the regular course of treating boys

and girls as boys and girls instead of miniature

men and womeii. A largejshowy party for them

Is absurd. The little ones' will find far more real

enjoyment in a simple Christmas frolic with

sports fitted to their years than in a "grown up"

entertainment uusulted to their age. Nor is

there any rhyme or reason in permitting children

to stuff themselves with indigestible dainties,

and offering the lame excuse in palliation that

Christmas comes only once a year. Under the
rule or lack of rule in some households the young

sters would be confirmed dyspeptics in short

measure if the festal season came oftener. The

children should have their treat in a moderate

supply of wholesome candles, white grapes, ap

ples, oranges and bananas. Mince pies or plum

pudding should be forbidden and their place

taken by some such delicacy as blanc mango,

custard or Ice cream. The little ones will be as

happy at the time as if they were allowed to par

take of richer food and far happier afterwards.

An amusing peudant to that charming poem

"The Night Before Christmas" was published

some years ago, and entitled "The Night After

Christmas." It described graphically the woes

of the omnlverous child who had been allowed

his fill of Christmas goodies and contained a

firactlcal lesson under its fun that would be well

aid to heart by parents.

A charming entertainment for either young or

old is furnished by a Christmas pudding. The

composition of this is curious and should be su

perintended only by a few of the Initiated. Half

Its char n lies In the secret of its contents. It

must ke mixed In a large wash-boiler, scoured

bright for the occasion, and its principal ingre

dient is bran. A generous substratum of this

having been laid at the bottom of the boiler, a

number of plums must follow In the shape of

little parcels tied up in dainty white or tinted

U&auc paper with narrow ribbons. Each packet

must contain a gift. These need not be elab

orate nor costly. If tbey are meant for children,

they may be simple toys, not bulky enough to

take up too much room in the pudding. For

older people, the presents may also be inexpen

sive trifles, calculated to create fun. Two small

puddings may be made, one for the boys and one

for the girls, or the packages may be marked by

different colored ribbons, as blue, for the male

portion of tbe company and pink or red for the

opposite sex.

The boiler filled with the pudding, bran must

compose the last layer. Embedded lu this must

be a small saucer, containing pastilles or some

perfumed powder that will smoke plentifully

when ignited. This must be touched off and the

top put on the boiler the last thing before carry

ing It Into the room where the company is assem

bled. When the cover is lifted a cloud of smoke

sboald issue that will complete the fancy of the

steaming pudding. A large wooden spoon must

be provided, with which each person may "pull

out a plum."

It is to be hoped that the time-honored custom

of hanging up stockings for Santa Claus to All

may bo preserved in perpetuity. The pietists

who frown upon the deception involved in teach

ing children to believe In the blessed Christmas

saiut, should be hooted out of court. The pretty

faith iu good old St. Nick, or Kriss Krlugle, Is as

harmless as the persuasion that elves and fairies

haunt the woods und fields. Such beliefs and

raanyothcr tender fancies will perish soon enough

of tfielr own accord. Who can say that the the

ories that take their place will be ivlseror better?

It will increase the fuu and Illusion to have tbe

older members of the family add their socks and

stockings to the collection that surrounds tbe

hearth on Christmas Eve. The examination of

the contents of these on Christmas morning

should be postponed until after breakfast. The

dear old salntsbould never be made the instru

ment to inflict punishment by means of switches

Inserted In stockings or gifts which will hold the

receiver up to ridicule. All the associations

connected with the day should be happy and

peaceful, and there should be nothing that would

leave even the suspicion of a sting.

[FOR THE LADIES' home journal.]

8UPPKBS AND RECEPTIONS.

BT BLIZA R. PARKIB.

Suppers.

Some lover of this social repast says, "Suppers

have always been invested with a peculiar charm.

They are the most conversational, the moBt In

timate and the most poetical of all entertain

ments. They are the favorite repast of men of

letters, the inspiration of poets, and a form of

hospitality eminent in history. Who has not

heard of tbe petite soupere of the Regency and the

brilliant minds there assembled?"

Suppers are the popular entertainment of gen

tlemen, and usually take some distinctive name,

such as flshtsuppcrs, game suppers, wlno suppers,

and each has suitable supplies for tbe table.

When a fish supper Is given, dishes are gene

rally composed of the products of the sea or river.

This Is a fashionable mode of entertainment for

the season of lent. Salads, olives, pickles and

sauces are served as relishes. Sweet desserts

never accompany a fish supper, but fruits are an

appropriate addition, while coffee must be given

with all suppers.

A game supper consists of wild fowls aud flesh,

with jellies, ices and bonbons. While a wine

supper admits of almost every variety of lusc

ious dishes, differing very little from dinner, ex

cept that the delicacies are all cold, and of course

no vegetables are served. Fillets of game, boned

turkey, cold ham, fish, salads, ices, jellies and

creams, are suitable to this style of entertain

ment.

Invitations to suppers may be given In person,

by a friendly note, or writing on the card of the

host or hostess :

"Supper at 10 o'clock,

Thursday, December 18."

EVENING RECEPTIONS.

Evening receptions being simpler in detail than

parties, are becoming more fashionable every

year, especially among people of literary and ar

tistic tastes, and are quite as brilliant as a special

entertainment, with little ceremony, and very

moderate cost.

Guests calling, meet a select circle, among

whom are usually poets, artists, and persons of

elegant leisure, formality is readily broken, and

the occasion la always one of pleasure.

For informal receptions, invitations are most

frequently written on the left-hand corner of the

hostess's visiting card :

"Mrs. Charles Grey,

Thursday,

from 5 to 8 o'clock"

At an evening reception, the lady should be

dressed In handsome home toilet, and receive

standing. If several ladies receive together, their

cards should be eucloscd with the invitation.

The simplicity of the occasion leaves the hostess

the more time to devote to the enjoyment of her

fnests. The parlor and dining-room should be

ecorated with flowers and evergreens, and ren

dered as attractive as possible. Music, both vocal

and Instrumental, is a great addition to an even

ing reception.

Reffresnmeuts are generally setved Informally.

Tbe table should be set tastily in the dining-room,

and supplied with cotfee or chocolate at one end,

and a tea service at the other. Besides these,

daintily prepared sandwiches, buns, cakes, ices

and fruits are served. The fact that few guests

can be anything but indifferent to food at the af

ternoon hour seems to point to simplicity as In

good taste for the refreshmet table. If the re

ception is very select, and the number of guests

small, a servant presents a tray with tea, sugar

and cream, while another follows with the simple

refreshments that should accompany it.

A wedding reception, or a very elaborate even

ing reception, of course admits of much more

ceremony, as well as more substantial refresh

ments, than small entertainments, particularly in

tbe country, or rural village, but courtesy and

high-breeding are never out of place, whether tbe

occasion be formal or Informal.

Introductions, as a rule, are not made at re

ceptions, and are not deemed necessary for un

restrained conversation, they are however, per

mitted when mutually desired, and may be given

by a friend or the hosteps.

Ladles attend evening receptions in demi toil

ette, with or without bonnets, and gentlemen In

full morning dress.

Invitations to evening receptions, lawn, croquet

or musical parties, are Informal, but require an

answer, at it Is agreeable to every hostess to know

the number of her expected guests. . .

Hospitably-Inclined people, who are deterred

from entertaining on aeiount of the expense of

large suppers and fashionable parties, will find

the evening reception a sociable and convenient

style of entertainment.

Residents of large cities, possessing abundant

means, can avoid trouble by ordering supplies

from the professional caterer, but in the country

home or remote village, where economy is an ob

ject, it devolves on the housekeeper to prepare

the appetizing dainties lor her entertainments,

aud with a little practice, and attention to the art

of cooking, any woman can soou make many of

the most difficult dishes, at half the cost, at

which she could buy them.

For the benefit of sueh we give the following
excellent recipes for preparing meats and fish :•

Boned Turkey.—Select a fat turkey. Pick

dry. With a sharp knife slit the skin down the

back, and raising one side at a time with the fin-

fers, separate the flesh from the bones with the

nife, until the wings and legs are reached.

These unjolnt from the Dody, and cutting

through to the bone, turn back tbe flesh and re

move tbe bones. Some cooks cut the wings and

legs off, as it takes a great deal of time to bone

them. After a little practice, skill can be ac

quired sufficient to pass the knife between the

skin and the body, and remove the carcass whole,

but this is not important. The breast must be

kept as unbroken as possible.

Chop a pound of lean veal, and two or three

slices of salt fat pork, add to It all of theecraps

of the tnrkry, except the breast. Season with

salt, cayenne pepper, cloves, mace and celery

seed. When all this Is chopped, add an equal

quantity of sausage meat, and cut three boiled
sheep or hog's tongues In small bits, soak in vine

gar; cut also tbe boiled giblets with several slices

of cold lean ham. Oysters or truffles may be

added, but are not necessary.

When all the dressing is prepared, lay the tur

key skin on a board, and spread over It part of

the chopped turkey, veal, etc., then tbe breast cut

tn strips, then the giblets and ham, and the other

dressing. Begin at one side, and roll all into a

tight, long roll. Sew up the skin, and wrap in a

towel, tying the ends. Boil in broth Ave hours,

add all the bones and scraps. When the turkey

Is done leave iu the water until nearly cold, then

take up and place under a weight twenty-four

hours, remove tbe towel, and wipe dry. Garnish

with sliced lemon. This Is an elegant and suit

able dish, for an entertainment; and not so

troublesome as most housekeepers think.

Boned Ham.—Soak a bam in water over night.

Boll tender, let cool, and carefully remove all the

bones. Make a stuffing of bread crumbs, season

with herbs, fill the space with the dressing, cover

the bam with grated crackers, and a little brown

sugar, bake one hour, baste with white wine.

When done place between two large dishes under

a heavy weight. Cut it across like beef tongue

when cold.

Lunch Sandwiches.—Grate one pound each

of lean ham and beef tongue, add two tablespoon-

fuls of chopped pickle, one of French mustard,

with pepper and salt. Put In 'a bowl and mix

with half a teacup of melted butter. Have tbln

slices of buttered bread, on which spread the

mixture.

Minced ham or tongue, spread on bread and

butter, with or without seasoning, makes nice

sandwiches.

Potted Fish, (for lunch or tea).—Let the fish

lie in salt water for several hours, then cut in
slices and place In ajar with cloves, allspice, cin

namon, pepper and salt, sprinkle over the top a

little flour and butter, cover close, and bake five

hours, take out of the jsr, und press In a bowl.

Cut in slices when cold, and serve with jelly.

Salmon Salad —Chop one pound ot salmon,

with the same of celery. Then cream with one

tea-cup of butter, one tablespoon each of mustard,

sugar and lemon juice, one teaspoonful of salt

and the yolks of four hard-boiled eggs. Stir In

half a tea-cup of pepper vinegar, and pour over

tbe salmon and celery.

Fish Salad.—Take any firm cold fish, remove

the skin, and pick out the bones, mince fine. Add

pepper, salt, French mustard, lemon juice and

olive oil; mix well together. Just before serving

pour over a little Worcestershire sauce and sherry

wine.
•In "Dlnlng-Room Talks,'' No. iv.. we will give re

cipes for cakes, jellies and creams, suitable for teas,
suppers and evening receptions.

FUKTATION SOCIETIES.

The excellent Baptist Teacher sounded a note

of alarm concerning what it calls flirtation socie

ties. It truly says; "When the church is madea

trysting place, and youug people come together to

ogle and giggle aud call it a young people 's pray

er-meeting, then the thing becomes a nuisance

that ought to be abated." As a remedy it recom

mends that tbe young men have a missionary

and literary organization of their own, and the

young women another of their own, and that

they come together once a week under the lead

ership of the pastor. We hardly see why this

"coming together once a week" would not reor

ganize, to some extent, the flirtation society

which it Is desired to break up, as, even under the

most watchful pastor's eye, all ogling aud gig

gling cannot be suppressed. We think we can

suggest a more excellent way, and that is to so

arouse the spiritual element in the life of the

young Christians that there shall be little room

for frivoulous thought. Iu every young people's

prayer-meeting the spiritual atmosphere may be

so warm and genuine that the would-be flirt

shall be ashamed of himself as soon as he enters

the prayer-room, and he who came to flirt wiH re

main to pray. This is uot a mere theory. Experi

ence has proved that this Is true. Iu hundreds

of Societies of Christian Eudeavor the character

of the members is so earnest, their devotion to
•he cause they have professed i8 60 sincere, and

thei- anxiety to do their duty so strong, that it

comes to be the one hour in all the week from

which oghng and giggling aud thoughts of ttirta-

t on are especially excluded. To be sure, there

may bo a thin fringe on the back seat which the

spiritual atmosphere never reaches, but so there

almost always Is such a fringe at the regular

prayer-meeting, and invariably this fringe is found

at the evening preachiug service, aud we have

even seen it at a funeral, ogling and giggling and

flirting in the presence of death. Such abnormal

manifestations of silliness may well be left out of

tbe account, however. Tbe strict observance of

the Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting pledge

we have always observed, Is not only a great pro-

moter of spiritual earnestness, but it is equally

valuable in repressing levity and giddiness. The

young person who has just declared himself for

Christ by a brief testimony or a verse of Scripture

is not likely to give tbe lie to that testimony by

frivolous and unchristian behavior In tbe same

hour. As we have always Insisted, the pastor

should be tbe real leader of the young people,

thongb he may almost never sit In the leader's

chair of their prayer-meeting. Let the pastor

take his rightful place and raise the spiritual

standard, and there is no danger of a flirtation

society.— Ex.

Hundreds of families In the city have used Parson's
Ink for marking linen for thirty years and will buy no
other

EXT to the Ladies' Home

Journal, tbe most neces

sary periodical to have In

the home aud family Is

SCRIBNER'S MAGA

ZINE. If you live In a

large city you, no doubt,

see It regularly every

month, but. If your home

is away from newsstands,

you, perhaps, do not know

what a beautiful and use

ful magazine it is, and how-

much of tbe best and most
lastingly Interesting literature you secure for 35

CENTS PER MONTH.

Take the Christmas number, for example,

which is just ready. The cover will be enriched

by a beautiful ornamental border, printed In gold.

Among the contributors are :

 

Robert Louis Stevenson,

H. C. Bunner,

Elizabeth Akers,

Louise Imogen Quincy, E. P. Whipple,

ana "

Bret Harte,

Sarah Orne Jew jtt,

Austin Dobsorv,

others.

illustrated bt

E. H. Blashfleld,

Howard Pyle,

J. W. Alexander,

F. 8. Church,

C. J. Tajlc:-,

W. L. Taylor,

William Hole, A. R. S. A.,

Will H#Low

R. Swain Gifford,

F. Hopkinson Smith,

George Foster Barnes,

M. J. Burns,

The subscription price is $3.00 a year, which

means 1900 pages of tbe best reading, and 700 or

more of tbe finest Illustrations, a library in itself.

Tou may not want to invest $3.00 all at once ;

try paying 25 cents a month, remitting regularly.

Send your quarter note for the Christmas issue,

and mention tbe Ladies' Home Journal.

Charles Scribner's Sons,

7 lit BROADWAY. NEW YORK

//early Half-a-Million copies al

ready sold.

WILL CARLETON'S

POETICAL WORKS.

i.

FARM BALLADS. Illustrated. Square 8vo,
Ornamental Cloth, $2.00; Gilt Edges, $2.50.

II.

FARM LEGENDS. Illustrated. Square 8vo,
Ornamental Cloth, $2.00; Gilt Edges. $2.50.

HX

FARM FE8TIVAL8. Illustrated. Square 8vo
Illuminated Cloth, $2.00; Gilt Edges, S2.50.

IV.

CITY BALLADS. Illustrated. Square 8vo,
Ornamental Cloth, $2.00; Gilt Edges, $2.50.

v.

OTJNG FOLKS' CENTENNIAL RHYMES.
Illustrated. Post 8vo, Cloth, $1.50.

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

The above works arefor tale by all booksellers, or

vsillbesent by Harper & Brothers, to anypartof

the United States aud Canada, on receipt ofthe price

Music Given Away

To Introduce ''Woodward's Mimical Month
ly" (11.00 per year) and our new Catalogue of Sheet
Music In every family having a ptano or organ, we
will, on receipt of 20 cts. for postage, send free samples
with ten complete pieces of our verwiateat popular Vocal
and Instrumental music, full size, (lU£x!3 Inches)
printed on elegant heavy music paver and would cost
ll.Ouat music stores. We also publish the latest success,

THE NIGHT-BIRD'S COOING.
A very popular and beautiful waits song mailed for 60c

WILLIS WOODWARD & CO.,

84» and 944 BROADWAY, N. Y.

TO THE LADIES.

A good wife, daughter, or sister Is always on
tbe outlook for any article that will save the
money and temper of her gentlemen relatives,

[■and by so doing she Is very apt to increase her
own supply of pin-money. Collars and cuffs are
among the greatest sources of annoyance and
expense to men. They wear out quickly, cheap
linen won't last, every washing brings even the
best piece nearer to Its end. Collars and cuffs
made of LINENIS, while neat and stylish, save
this trouble and expense. If you can't purchase
them at your dealers, send six cents for a sample
set of collars and ouffs, with illustrated oatalogue
free. Show them to your husband, father, or
brother, aud they will quickly see their advan

tages. The address is:

THE REVER8IBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

INGALLS' HOME MAGAZINE!

A Monthly, devoted to Art and Fancy Work

LIMA and M. J. CLARKSON,

The Popular Authors of Brush Studies, etc, write
exclusively for this Magazine. If you want to keep
posted on Fancy Work. Palntlnc, etc., jou
should subscribe for InaalU' Home Magazine.
Send 6c. (three 2-o. stamp s) for Sample Copy. Preml
una Lists, eta J. F. INGALLS, Pub., Lynn, Mass

YOU OAN MAKE YOUR OWN INKI

Bend 95 cU for s bottlo of

WALPOLB INK POWDERS

BLACK | BED | VIOLET | GKEEN

which will make several quart, of the beet Ink. Will
not corrode the pea. Name color. Circular giving lull
information free on application. Address

Walpole Dye 4. Chemical Works, 44 Oliver St, Boston,

f
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read the beginning oft.
a brief synopsis of the t

isly Issued.

ders. who have not
story, we will give

b which have been
previously Issued.
"Spring Farm" is a typical New England homestead.

The residents thereon are Mrs. Graham, a widow, and
her one daughter. Maude, the heroine of the story.
Max Gordon, aweal thy young man who spends much

of his time travelling, owning no special home but
"The Club." holds a mortgage on the place. His hal t -
alster. Mrs. Marshall-More, however, has fu'l authority
to art in regard to the place, and having long coveted
the farm asasumraer residence, she concludes to fore
close the mortgage.
Chavter 1st. opens with a conversation between the

half Invalid Mrs. Qrabam and Mrs. Marshall-More, the
latter offering ill-timed consolation and apologies,
whlc! the former finds hard to accent. Meanwhile, the
■OLcf Mrs. Marshall-More Is holding a conversation
wltL the daughter Maude, a dreamy girl, with great
UDQbltlons, who has formed the plan of some day writ
ing a book, and by this means, win back "Spring Farm."
She and Archie More have always been good friends

till now. when she tells him In most unequivocal terras
of her opinion of his mother and his uncle. Max Gor
don. Alternately quarrelling and ranking up, they
walkslowlynlong, and come upon Mrs. Marshall-More,
who Is waiting Impatiently for her son.
She endeavors to offer to the daughter the same

doubtful consolation she has offered to the mother, but
Is informed proudly, that some day she means to buy
back "Spring Farm,'* If Mr. Gordon will hold It until
she is ready.
Mrs. More sarcastically bids her write him, and ask

him, and they part, Maude apologizing to Archie for
the rude things she has said, and Archie feeling much
depressed. This carries usto the point at which
term

CHAPTER III.

GOING

It was a verv plain but pretty little cottage of

which Mrs. Graham took possession with her

children, Maude and John, who was two years

younger than his sister. As most of the furniture

Dad been sold it did not take them long to settle,

and then the question arose as to how they were

to live. A thousand dollars was all they had in

the world, and these Mrs. Graham placed In the

savings bank against a time of greater need,

hoping that, as her friends assured her, some

thing would turn up. "If there was anything I

could do, I would do so willingly," Maude wag

constantly saying to herself, while busy with the

household duties which now fell to her lot and to

which she was unaccustomed. During herfather's

life two strong German girls had been employed

in the house and Maude had been as tenderly and

delicately reared as are the daughters of million
aires. But now everything was changed, and

those, wliohad known her only as an Idle dreamer

and devourer of books, were astonished at the

energy and capability which she developed. But

these did not understand the girl or know that

all the stronger part of heruature had been called

into being by the exigencies of the case. Maude's

love for her mother was deep and uuselflsh, and

for her sake she tried to make the most and the

best of everything. Stifling with a smile born of

a sob all her longings for the past, she turned her

thoughts steadily to the one purpose of her life,

—buying Spring Farm back! But how? The

book she was going to write did not seem quit e

go certain now. Her brain children had turned

traitors and Bed away from the sweeping, dusting,

dishwashing and bedmaklug which fell to her lot

and which she did with a smile and a song on her

ling lest her mother should detect the heartache

which was always with her, even when her face

was the brightest and her song the sweetest. 8he

bad written to Archie's uncle without a suspicion

that she did not know his real name. As he was

a brother of Mrs. More, whose maiden name was

Marshall, his must be Marshall, too, she reasoned,

forgetting to have heard that Mrs. More wasonly

his half-sister and that there had been two fathers.

Of course he was Max Marshall, and she addressed

him as follows:

"Merrivale, July , 18—.

"Mn. Max Mausuall,

"Dear Sir,—I am Maude Graham, and you

bought my old home, Spring Farm, and it nearly

broke my own and mamma's heart to have it sold.

I don't blame vou much now for buying it, but I

did once, and 1 said some hard things about you

to Archie More, your nephew, which he may re

peat to you. But I was angry then at him and

everybody, and I am sorry that I said them. I

am only eigeteen and very poor, but I shall be

rich some day,—I am sure of it,—and able to buy

Spring Farm, and I want you to keep it for me

and not sell it to any one else. It may be years,

but the day will come when I shall have the

money of my own. Will you keep the place till

then! I think I shall be happier and have more

eourage to work If you write and say you will.

"Yours truly, "Maude Graham."

After this letter was sent and before she had

reason to expect an answer, Maude began to look

for it, but none came, and the summer stretched

on iuto August and the house at Spring Farm

was shut up, for Mrs. Marshall-More was in

Europe, and Maude's gicat anxiety wag to find

something to do for her own and her mother's

support. Miss Nlpe, the dressmaker, would give

her a dollar a week while she wag learning the

trade, and this, with the three dollars per week

which her brother John was earning in a grocery

store, would be better than nothing, and she was

seriously considering the matter, when a letter

from her mother'sbrother, who lived "out West,"

as that portion of New York between the Cayuga

Bridge and uuffallo was then called, changed the

whole aspect of her affairs and forged the first

link in the chain of her destiny. He could not

take his sister and her chlldreu into his ow n large

family, he w rote, but he had a plan to propose

which, he thought, would prove advantageous to

Maude, if her mother approved of it and would

spare her from home. About six miles from his

place wag a school, which his daughter had taught
for two years, but as she was about to be married,

the position was open to Maude at four dollars a

week and her board, provided she would take it.

"Maude U rather young, I know," Mr. Allen

wrote In conclusion, "but no younger than Annie

wag when she began to teach, go her age need not

I In the way, If she chooses to come. The

country will seem new and strange to her; there

are still log-houses in the Bush district; Indeed,

the school-house is built of logg and the people

ride in lumber wagons and are not like Bostonlang

or New Yorkers, but they are very kind, and

Maude will got accustomed to them In time. My

advice Is that she accept."

At first Mrs. Graham refused to let her youhg

daughter go go far from home, but Maude wag

persistent and eager. Log-houses and lumber

wagons had no terrorg for her. Indeed, they

were rather attractions tban otherwise, andflred-

her imagination, which began at once to people

those bouseg of the olden time with the Kem-

bricks and the Websters, who had forsaken her

go long. Four dollars a week seemed a fortune

to her, and she would gave it all, she said, and

send It to her mother, who unwillingly consented

at last and fortunately found a gentlemen in

town who was going to Chicago and would take

charge of Maude as far as Canandalgua, where

she was to leave the train and finish her journey

afternoon wag drawing to a close when the cars

■topped In Greenbush and the passengers alighted

ana rushed for the boat which was to take them

acrosg the river. This, and re-checking her trunk,

wag what Maude dreaded the most, and her face

was very white and geared ana her heart beating

violently as ghc followed the crowd, wondering

if she ghould ever Hud her trunk among all that

pile of baggage they were handling go roughly,

and if It would be smashed to pieces when she

did, and if she ghould get into the right car, or

be carried somewhere efge. She bad lostslght of

the conductor. Her head was beginning to ache,

and there wag a lump iu ber throatevery time she

thought of her mother and J obn, who would soon

be talcing their simple evening meal and talking

of her.
"I wonder If I can bear it," she said to herself,

as she sat in the cabin the very image of despair,

clasping ber hand-bag tightly and looking anx

iously at the people around her as if in search of

some friendly face, which ghe could trugt. *

She bad heard so much before leaving home of

wolves in sheep'g or rather men'g clotblug, who

Infest railway tralng, ready to pounce upon any

unsuspecting girl who chanced to fall in their

way, and had been so much afraid that some of

the wolves might be on her train, lying in wait

for ber, that she had resolutely kept Tier head

turned to the window all the time with a prayer

in ber heart that God would let no one speak to
and frighten her. And thus fur no one had spoken

to her, except the conductor, but God must have

deserted her now, for just as they were reaching

the opposite shore, a gentleman, who had been

watcblng her ever since ghe crouched down In the

gbadowy corner, and who bad seen her wipe the

the tears away more than onoe, came up to her

and said, "Are you alone, and can I do anything

for you!"
"Yes,—no; oh, I don't know," Maude gagped

aa ghe clutched her bog, in which wag her purge,

more tightly, and looked up at the face above her.

It was such a pleasant face, and the voice waa

so kind and reassuring, that she forgot the wolves

 

by stage. But on the evening of the day before
the one when Maude was to start, the gentleman

received word that hia gon was very ill in Port

land and required his immediate presence.

"I can go alone," Maude said courageously,

though with a little sickening of the heart. "No

one will barm me. Crossing the river at Albany

is the worst, but I can do as the rest do, and after

that I do not leave the car again until we reach

Canandalgua."

"Don't feel so badly, mamma," she continued,

winding her arms around her mother'g neck and

kissing away her tears. "I am not afraid, nnd

don't you know how often you have said thatGod

cared for the fatherless, and 1 am that, and I

shall ask him all the time I am in the car to take

care of me, and He will answer. He will hear.

I'm not a child. I am eighteen in the Bible and

a great deal older than that since father died.

Don't cry, darling mamma, and make it harder

for me. I must go to-morrow, for school begins

next Monday."

So, for her daughter's sake Mrg. Graham tried

to be calm, and Maude's little hair trunk wag

packed with the garments, in each one of which

was folded a mother's prayer for the safety of

her child; and the morning came, and the ticket

was bought, and the conductor, with whom Mrs.

Graham had a slight acquaintance, promised to

see to the little girl as far as Albany, where he

would put her in charge of the man who took bis

place. When the good-byes were said and the

train moved on past the vrllage on the hillside,

past the dear old Spring Farm which ghc looked

at through blinding tears as long as a tree-top

was in sight, past the grave-yard where her father

was lying, past the meadows and woods and hills

she loved so well, and on towards thenew country

and the new life of which she knew go little.

CHAPTER IV.

ON THE ROAD.

Thoge were the dayg when the Boston train

westward-bound moved at a snail's pace com-

Eared with what it does now, and twenty-four

ours Instead of twelve were required for' the

trip from Merrivale to Canandalgua, so that the

and might have given him her bag, purse, check

and all, If the conductor had not just then ap

peared and taken her in charge. Lifting hig bat

politely the stranger walked away, while Maude

went to identify her trunk.

"Will you take a sleeper?" the conductor asked,

and ghe replied, "Oh, no. I can't afford that."

So he found her a whole geat In the common

car, and telling her he would speak of her to the

new conductor, bade htr good-bye, and she wag

left alone.
Very nervously she watched her fellow-pas-

gengcrg as they came hurrying in,—men, mostly,

it seemed to her,—rough-looking men, too, for

there bad been a norse-raee that day at a point on

the Harlem road, and they were returning from

It. Occasionally some one of them gtopped and

looked at the girl in black, who sat go straight

and still, wjthner hand-bag held down upon the

vacant seat beside her as if to keen it intact. But

no one offered to take It, and Maude breathed

more freely as the crowded train moved slowly

from the depot. After a little the new conductor

came and spoke to her and looked at her ticket
and went out, and then she was really alone.

New England, with its rocks and hills and moun

tains, was behind her. Mother, and John, and

home were faraway and the lump in her throat

grew larger and there crept over her such a sense

of dreariness and home-sickness that she would

have cried outright If she dared to. There were

only six women in the car besides herself. All

the rest were wolves; she felt sure of that, they

talked and laughed 60 loud, and spit so much to

bacco-juice. They were 60 different from the

stranger on the boat, she thought, wondering

who he was and where he had gone. How pleas

antly he had spoken to her, and how she

wished . She got no farther, for a voice said

to her, "Can 1 sit by you! every other scat is

taken."
"Yes, oh, yes. I am so glad," Maude exclaimed

involuntarily In her delight at recognizing the

stranger, and springing to her feet she offered

him the seat next to the window.

"Oh, no," he said, with a smile which would

have won the confidence of any girl. "Keep that

yourself. You will be more comfortable there.

Are you going to ride all night?"

"Yes, I am going to Canandalgua," she replied.

"To Canandalgua I" he repeated, looking at

her a little curiously; but ho asked no more qucg-

tlong then and bugled himself with adjusting his

bag and his large travelling ghawl, which last he

put on the back of the seat, more behind Maude

than himself.

Then, he took out a magazine, while Maude

watched him furtively, thinking him the finest-

looking man she had everseen, except her father,

of whom in his manner he reminded her a little.

Not nearly at old, certainly, as her father, and

not young like Archie either, for there were a

few threads of grey In bis mustache and in his

brown hair which had a trick of curling slightly

at the ends under big sot t felt hat. Who wag he?

ghe wondered. The initials on hig satchel were

"M. G-," but that told her nothing. How alio

hoped be was going aa far as ghe wag, she felt go

gate with him, and at last, as the darkness In

creased and he shut up bis book, she ventured to

ask, "Arc you going far?"

"Yes," he replied, with a twinkle of humor In

his blue eyes, "and If none of these men get out

I am afraid I shall have to claim your forbearance

all night, but I will make myself as small as pos

sible. Look," and with a laugh he drew himself

close to the arm of the seat, leavtug quite a space

between them; but be did not tell Tier that he had

engaged a berth in the sleeper, which he had

abandoned when he found her there alone, with

that set of roughs, whose character he knew.

"Inasmuch as ye have done It unto one of the

least of these ye have done it unto me," would

surely be said to him someday, for he was always

giving the cup of water, even to those who did not

know they were thirsting until after they had

drunk of what he offered them. Once he brought

Maude some water In a little glass tumbler, which

he took Irom his satchel, and once he offered her

an apple which she declined lest she ghould seem

too forward; then, as the hours crept on and her

eye-lids began to droop, be folded his shawl care

fully and made her let him put It behind her head,

suggesting that she remove ber hat. aa ghc would

rest more comfortably without it.

"Now, gleep quietly," he said, and as if there

were gomethlng megmeric in hig voice, Maude

went to gleep at once and dreamed ghc w^e at

home with her mother beside her, occasionally

fixing the pillow under her head ami covering her

with something which added to her comfort.

It was the stranger's light overcoat which, as

the September night grew cold and chill, he put

over the girl, whose upturned face he had studied

as Intently, as she had studied his. About seven

o'clock the conductor came in, lantern in hand,

and as its rays fell upon the stranger, he said,

"Hallo, Gordon; you here? I thought you were

in the sleeper. On guard, I see, as usual. Who

Is the lamb this time?"

"I don't know; do you?" the man called Gor

don replied.

"No," the conductor said, turnlnT his light full

upon Mamie: then, "Why, It's a little girl the

Boston conductor pui lu my care ; but she's safer

with you. Comes from the mouutalns some

where, 1 believe. Guess she is going to seek her

fortune. She ought to find it, with that face

Isn't she pretty?" and he glanced admiringly at

the sweet young face now turned to one side,

with one hand under the flushed cheek and the

short rings of damp hair curllssjiamnd the fore-

bead.
"Yes, very," Gordon replied,' f*

and finally holding a newspaper bew

and the conductor's lantern, for It did uof

right to him that any eyes except those of a near

friend should take this advantage of a sleeping

girl.
The conductor passed on, and then Gordon fell

asleep until they reached a way station, where

the sudden stopping of a train roused him to con

sciousness, and a moment after he was confronted

by a young man, who, at sight of him, stopped

short and exclaimed; "Max'Qordon! as I live I

I've hunted creatiou over for you and given you

up. Where have you been and why weren't you

at Long Branch, as you said you'd be, when you

wrote me to join you there?"
"Got tired of It, you were so long coming, so I

went to the Adlrondacks with Archie."

"Did you bring me auy letters?" Max replied,

and hisJrieud continued, "Yes, a cart load. Six,

anyway," and lie begau to take them from his

sidepockct. "One, two, three, four, five; there's

another somewhere. Oh, here 'tis," he said,

taking out the sixth, which looked rather soiled

and worn. "1 suppose it's for you," he con

tinued, "although it's directed to Mr. Max Mar

shall, Esq., and is in a school-girl's hand-writing.

It came long ago, and we chaps puzzled over it a

good while f then, as no one appeared to claim It,

and it was mailed at Merrivale. where your sister

spends hcriuminers, I ventured to bring it with

the rest. If you were not such a saint I'd say

you had been imposing a false name upon some

innocent country girl, and, by George, I believe

she's here now with your ulster over her! Run

ning off with her, eh? What will Miss Rayner

say?" he went on, as his eves fell upon Maude,

who just then stirred In her sleep and murmured

softly. "Our Father, who art in Heaven."

She was at home In her little white-curtained

bedroom, kneeling with her mother and saying

her nightly prayer, and, Involuntarily, both the

young men bowed their heads as if receiving a

benediction.
"1 think, Dick, that your vile insinuation is

answered," Max said, and Dick rejoined, "Yes, I

beg your pardon. Under vour protection, I s'pose.

Well, she'ssafe; but I mustbe finding that berth

of mine. Will see you in the mornfng. Good

night."
He left the car, while MaxGordou tried to read

his letters as best he could by the dim light near

him. One was from his sister, one from Archie,

three on business, while the last puzzled him a

little, aud he held it awhile as if uncertain as to

Ilia right to open it.
"It must be forme," he said at last, andbteak-

ing the seal no read Maude's letter to him, un

conscious that Maude was sleeping there.beside

him.
Indeed, he had never heard of Maude Graham

before, and had scarcely given a thought to the

former owners of Spring Farm. His sister had a ;

mortgage upon it; the man was dead; the place »

must be sold, and Mrg. More iigked hiin to buy it;

that wag all he knew when he bid it off.

"Poor little girl," he gold to herself. "If I had

known about you 1 don't believe I'd have bought

the place. There waa no necegslty to foreclose,

I'm sure; but It-was just llko Angle; andi nat

must this Maude think of mo not to have answered

herlettcr. Iamsosorry;" and his sorrow mani

fested Itself in an Increased attention to the girl,

over whom he adjusted his ulster more carefully,

for the air lu the car was growiug very damp aud

chilly.
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It was broad daylight when Maude awoke,

starting up with a smile on her face and remind

ing Max 01 some lovely child when first aroused

from sleep.

"Why, I have slept all night," she exclaimed,

as she tossed back her wavy Unlr; "and you have

given me your shawl and ulster, too," she added,

with a blush which made her lace, as Max thought,

the prettiest he had ever seen.

Wuo was slie, he wondered, and once he

thought to ask her the question direct; then, he

tried by a little jlnuxiiuj to find out who she was

and where she came from, but Maude's mother

had so strongly impressed It upou her not to be

at all communicative to strangers that she was

wholly non-committal even while suspectiug his

desiirn, and when at lastCauandiilgua was reached

he kuew no more of lier history than when he first

saw her, white and trembling, on the boat. She

was goiug to take the Genesee stage, she said, and

expected her uncle to meet her at Oak Corners,

In Rlchlaud.

"Why, that Is funny," he said. "If it were not

that a carriage is to meet me, I should still be

your fellow-traveller, for my route lies that way."

And then be did ask her uncle's name. She

surely might tell him so much, Maude thought,

and replied, "Captain James Allen, my mother's

brother."

Her name was not Allen then, and reflecting

that now he knew who her uuclc was he could

probably trace her, Max saw her into the stage,

and taking her ungloved hand in his held it

perhaps a trifle longer than he would have done

if ltbadnot beensovery soitand white and pretty,

and iested socoufidingly In bis, while she thanked

him forhis kindness. Then the stage drove away,

while he stood watching It, and wondering why

the morning was not quite so bright as it had

been an hour ago, and why he had not asked her

point-blank who she was, "or had been so stupid

as not to give her his card.

"Max Gordon, you certainly are getting into

your dotage," he said to himself. "A man of

your age to be so interested in a little unknown

girll What would Grace say J Poor Grace. I

wonder if I shall find her improved, and why she

has buried herself in this part of the country."

As he entered the hotel a thought ol Maude

Graham's letter came to his mind and calling for

pen and paper he dashed off the following:

"Canandaigua, September , 18—.

"Miss Maudb Graham,—Your letter did not

reach me until last night, when it was brought

me by a Iriend. I have not been in Boston since

the first of last July, and the reason It was not

forwarded to me is that you addressed it wrong,

and they were in doubt astoitsowner. My name

is Gordon, not Marshall, as you supposed, and I

am very sorry for vour sake and your mother's

that I ever bought Spring Farm. Had 1 known

what I do now I should not have done so. But it

is too late, and I can only promise to keep it as

vou wish until you can buy it back. Tou are a

brave little girl and I will sell It to you cheap. 1

should very much like to know you and when I

am again in Merrivale I shall call upon you and

your mother, if she will let me.

"With kind regards to her I am

ours truly, "Max Gordon."

finished he folded and directed it to
Mis; Viands Graham, Merrivale, Mass., while she

W v-yi * \ intended was huddled up in one

ajffi*** ,^^l^ed stage and going on as fast

W> ...^^riPV^es could take her towards Oak

lends awaiting her there. Thus

two lives sometimes meet and cross

ither and then drift widely apart, but not

forever, in this instance, let us hope.

(To be continued.)

 

(For the Ladies' Home Journal.)

OUR NEW MINISTER.

BY JOSIAH ALLEN S WIFE.

What a strange, strange world this is, and how

Decessary, howaretful necessary it Is that every

body in it should be mejum I You must be mcjum

in everything, you cau't get along without it.

Now, you wouldn't think at the first look at it,

that anybody would have to be a mejum in good

ness, but you have got to, you must not be too

good, it is very dangerous. You must be just as

mejum in that as in auythlng else, or you will

see trouble.

Now I was too good about 8 weeks ago, along

about the middle of the forenoon, and I see

trouble. I got blamed, blamed awfully for some-

thin' I went Into with as hefty principles as I

ever went into anything. Why, my principles

weighed—I can't begin to tell how much thev

weighed, as I went into the enterprize—but they

wuz hefty, that I know, very hefty.

And I got scorfed at for jest them doin's. Not

that I cared about the scorfs. The way I feel is

this: If 1 do anything on solid principle and

get laughed at and scorfed at for It, It don't a -

feet me" in the least. I don't care a cent for the

laughter—not a cent—nor the snickers.

But in this enterprize I gotdretful dissnpointed

myself, it didn't turn out a mite as I s' posed it

would, and meant to have it—and that is the

reason I stated that this wuz such a strange and

curious world, in the beginning of this cpistol.

You see the way on't wuz, we have had anew

young minister here, and it wuz atalkln' to him,

and advisin' him for the best, that I forgot my

self, and laid down for a moment the shield of

mejumness, that I wear on my breast like a iron

bask-waist, to ward off the attacks of foolishness,

and tendiu' to other folkses business, and etc., etc.

But I suffered for it, I suffered sorely. And

our dear young pasture—oh bow he suffered, too !

The Innocent "pasture, suffcriu' for the fault of

the guilty Samantha. Guilty of bein' too good,

and forgettln' mejumness.

He has left us uow postlvclee. Yea, we are a

hungry flock a roamln' round tryln' to find

pasture.

Samantha! Samantha 1 it is thy doin's. And

yet to be just to thee, thou dldcst not Intend

wrong, thy purposes hadn't on them only mercy

and goodness. Thou dldest -vrong only In not

buttoning on more firmly thy bask-waist of me

jumness.

Yes, as I said heretofore and more prior than

this—we are out of a minister at present. But

we are a callln' 'em,—we have called sights of

'em,—and are a callin' 'em still. There hain't

much fun to me a callln' 'cm, and yet, to tell the

truth, I almost dread the time when they will eet

through callln'. and settle down ou a pasture.

For they settle down hard. We are a big church

—and we have a good many heavy members, and

—when we set down on anything, we net hard.

Oh, how many pastures we have sot down on

in my memory 1 Poor pastures, you looked green

and vernal when we settled down on you—but

oh, how quickly did we destroy your vernal fresh

ness, how soon did we trample on you, and

destroy you !

Poor men, poor nen—and yet In the first place

they were called beautiful, and precious in our

sights !

But in this one thine, Samantha Is guiltless—

for It sickens me to sec the way folks will go on

about new ministers—ruu 'em clear up to the sky

In the first place, and then run 'em clear down

Into the ground—and under It.

What makes 'em run 'em at all! As for me, I

don't run 'em either way. I halu't carried away

witli 'cm In the first place, and I don't carry

them away in the last place.

I believe if there is ever a subject on earth

where mejumness is needed, it is ou the subject

of new ministers.

1 believe in belu' very careful in choosin' 'em

In the first place. But then when you do get a

middliu' good one, why not try to use 'em mid-

dlin' well, and trv to keep 'emf

I had ruther, tFian be a changin' all the time.

Why, you can't expect perfection, it hain't rea

sonable to expect It at 400 a year, and expenses

so high as they be now. Why, the idea of ex-

pectin' perfection at that price, and board your

self, and butter at 30 cents a pound, and beef

from 14 to 16. Why it hain't reasonable.

And ministers I have always considered are

human beln's, are made of flesh and biood, that

is I s'pose they be, it looks reasonable to s'posc

it. And all flesh Is as grass, and grass is a on-

certain crop, some Timothy, and some quack.

Now I believe that ministers as a race have

more Timothy, far more Timothy than is common

to fields of grass. But it stauds to reason that

they have some quack. Else the Bible is untrue

that says, "alt flesh is as grass."

Now a good many don't agree with me—that

the best Timothy- has some quack, and the worst

quack, some Timothy. I have been disputed

time and agin by some old brother deacons, and

sisters. They believe in the first on't, but they

won't in the lust.

They will agree that good Timothy has quack,

but they will not believe that quack has Timothy.

Sister Sowdey has got mad at me—mad as a hen

a arguin on it. But they have. The very worst

fleldol quack grass that ever grew, has some tall

slender spires of Timothy a wavin' out over the

poorer growth. Liftin' their slender heads to

wards the pityin' heavens, that bends down over

'em, same as if it wuz sorry for 'cm. Borry that

the evil growth wuz a prcssln' so strong against

the good. Sorry that the quack had such a strong

grasp at the root before the Timothy started.

Sorry It wuz a sprlngln' up so luxuriant and

heavy, and the slender blades opposed to it were

so few and slight.

Sometimes the blue sky looked very sorry, and

the moist clouds beut down so tenderly, and the

rain drops fell so softly about the little blades

that they brightened up and looked encouraged

—and as if they would grow so strong they could

press out the lower growth. And then a cold

wind would blow over 'em, and they would look

sort o' withered, and discouraged.

I've seen it—seen it time and agin. But I am

eppisodln'.

Wall, I felt like death when our good old min

ister wuz started off. He had been here over

three years, and everything goiu' on peaceful

and agreeable, as I s'posed. But there wuz them

that couldn't stand it no longer without a change

—and so they had to have one. And the good

old minister (and he wuz lame too) had to be

rousted up onto his feet agin, and move off to

some other place. And it is a curious fact in the

history of animals, that them very folks that wuz

so rampant to have him go, wuz the very ones

that wuz rampant to have him come—that acted

as If they wanted to cut him up—cut him and his

family up—and they wuz larged boueded people,

and nine in the family.

Why, they wuz mad at me, mad as hens, be

cause I wuzn't more enthusiastic and crazy over

him in the flrst pluce.

1 used him well, first-rate. But calm and me

jum. And I kep up them flrst-rate actions to

wards him all the time, right straight along

through the three years, right up to the Inst day.

And then they wuz mad at me agin, because I

didn't turn against him as they did, and I says

to 'em when they come to labor with me about it,

says I :

"You wuz all ready to cut him up three years

ago, and as the old sayiu' is, I wish you had—for

then he would have been out of bis trouble."

And they says, "Do you think he is perfect,

Josiah Allen's wife!"

"No," says I. "And," says I, "we have

thought for tbe last few years, Josiah and me,

that mebby It wuzzn't best, aud we wouldn't try

to have a perfect man this time. We thought it

would make us feel uncomfortable, and we

thought he would be lonesome."

"Josiah Allen's wife, I ask you solemnly—do

you countenance all that man's actions i"

Says I calmly, "His acts are jest as good as far

as 1 cau sec as they wuz three years ago, and I

feel towards him jest the same. I have always

felt mejum towards him. I felt mcjum when he

flrst came here, and I feel mejum uow. I have

lived mcjum," says I solemnly, "and I expect to

die mejum. And I'll let you know, once for all,

Sister Sowdey," says I firmly, "that if this meet-

in' house is a goin' to turn against that good old

Christian man, and his gondold Christian wile,

and start 'em off, it hain't a goin' to have any

help from me. I wash my hands, and I wash Jo-

sldh's hands of the hull matter. I wash Josiah's

hands," I repeated, lookin' her keenly iu the

eye, for I wuzn't goin' to have him talked over

unbeknown to me,—"and," says I, in a deeper,

solemner tone—"I wash 'em, and I wipe 'em."

That impressed 'em, I see, itouldn't fail to,

eloquence will impress folks—it cau't help it.

But tbey wuz quite mad at me tor several hours.

But they got over it. I knew they would.

But as 1 said. I felt bad when that good old

man, that bad preached the truth to us for 3

years—and had buried us, aud married us—and

had borne all our sorrows—and joys with us—

had to be misused by the very ones he had tried

to do well by. He tried to do li is very best, aud

I know it. But he wuz found faultwith for what

he did do aud what he didn't do. Found fault

with if he got up—and found fault with if lie sot,

or lay. If he preached the Gospel, they wanted

the Jews—and if he preached ou the doctrines,

they wanted sumthlu' else.

If he visited round a good deal, it wuz to get

his vittles, if he stayed to home he wuz surly, if

lie didn't stop folks on thestreet and talk to 'cm,

he wuz blg-feclin' and haughty, If he did foller

'em round and talk, he wax after the wimmen.

They'd blame him foi not bein' smart enough,

and not givin' them Btroug meat, and if he

sprouted up and preached deep, why they

blamed him for bein' too smart, and mistrusted

he wuz a tryln' to lead 'em off into science and

infidelity.

If he wuz sober and quiet, why he wuz a wean-

In' all the dear young people from church and | their husbands regularly for money for current

religeon, and If he braced up and tried to be jolly, house expenses will be Interested in the outcome

why he wuz a showlu' wicked levity. of the debate. A country lady tells the foliow-

And so it weut on, and went on, and I wuz ing story which seems to prove that the mcauest

most glad when they had run him clear out of man has been fouud at lust:

town into another parish. Thlnkcs I he is at

rest from this nieetlu'-house anyhow.

Wall, as 1 said, alter we had started him off, we

kep a eulliu' for quite a spell—a callln' 'em, aud

seudin' 'em off—a ealliu' aud a scndlu'. Till at

last we called one who stayed anumberof weeks.

He went a few days ago.

Aud 1 will say, aud I don't care who hears me,

that lie wuz one oC the well-mcaninest fellers that

I ever sot eyes on. But there seemed to be gum-

thin' ailin' of him, he seemed to be onlortunate.

He always seemed to hit ou jest the wrong tiling

to do aud say instead of the right one. Aud he

wuz considerable skairt-actin' and lookin'. And

it didn't seem as it be knew what he wuz abouta

good deal of the time.

Elder Rumsy, his name wuz Elder Philemon

Runisy, 1 see that trait on him 1 have meutioued

the very first week he come here. But I kept

mum—my principles says to me "mum," aud

mum it wuz with Samantha.

1 never 6aid a word, even to Josiah, about my

lorebodin's. Aud 1 don't believe, that livin'

right with mc as be did, that Josiab ever knew

that I foreboded. I am just so cautious. And

Uiinkscs i, tin re will be euough to take notice of

traits, and run him down without my takln' holt

of the job. But I sec from the first on't that we

had got our hands full, with him.

Now it wuzn't nothiu' only misfortune in bim,

that he knocked down everything before him

when he would go out or into a room, especially

when there wuz a gatheriu' of young people.

Chairs and stools and small stands—why he would

leave a room a perfect wreck. You could see by

his mild countenance that there wuzu't nothiu'

in his nature like a tornado or a earthquake, but

a tornado couldn't tear, or a earthquake couldu't

quake, auy more than he would make things tear

aud quake, round him—without meanin' any

hurt. He meant well, excellent.

Aud it wuzu't nothiu' meau—it wuz only an

other of his trials that came onto him perfectly

innocent, that his clothes never fitted him, but

hung baggy on him—and oucomfortablc. Why,

I believe ii he bad the best tailor lu the world tit

him to a pair ol east-iron pantaloons, it wouldn't

be a week before they would bag at the knees.

Aud his conseencc jest as innocent as a babes all

the time. Aud his vest wouldlook all kinder fell

iu iu front, aud his coat would 6tand out when it

ort to set in, and set in, wheu it ort to stand out.

And his shirt-bosom would rise up and look sort

o' swelled out, aud oncomfortable, or else fall in

and look holler.

And his collars 1—wall, they beat all. He had

two extremes in them and I don't know which I

wuz sorriest for him in. Wheu they would seem

to rise up with an air of holdin' up his ears,

makiu' him look wolfish and higb-headed wheu

he wuzu't—he wuz meek all the time, shirt col

lars or uo shirt collars. And theu agin when

they would sort o' go down out of sight.

1 s'pose he would get sick of their rakiu' and

seraplu' his cars, auu bein' sort o' worn out with

the pain aud his sore cars, he would get the turned

dowu ones. And then sometimes, I s'pose sum-

tliiu' would give away unexpected, some button

or other—for lots of times there wouldn't be no

collar at all. Makiu' bim look sheepish, as a

sheep, aud drutful shiftless, when he wuzn't;

there wuzn't a shiftless hair iu his head. His

liAir wuz pretty uear white. But that wuz sum- 1

tliiu' that he wuz far from bein' to blame for.

But be wore it long—too long, I used to thiuk

lor the color—for though white looks good and

you may call a dressy color iua young man's hair.

Aud his huts—it wuzn't nothiu' but pure ufliic- J

tiouiu him—it wuzn't mean. But he wouldn't have I

a new hut two days before it would get sot ou, or

sumthiu', aud get a sort of a melancholy turn to

the brim—and you couldu't bend that unlurtu-

uatc sort of a curious look out of it, for 1 have

tried it myself when bis back was turned, unbe

known to bim. Aud the more 1 would turn it

aud bend it, the more it would seem to have that
lorebodlu', cast down look, aniJ sometimes I'd

think the more I worked at it, the more fore-

bodiu'er it would look, aud the cast-dowucr, so

I'd give it up.

One of the most marked traits in him when he

first come here wuz his cold demeaner to wim

men, especially young ones. It wuzu't the cold

ness of the winter in temperate zone.-.—it wuz the

ieyness aud Siueriauessof the North pole. And I

the church got to lalkin' about it—so quick to

hatch up traits—and they said, "They believed

lie inid a guilty conscience—and had killed a

woman sometime, he acted so offish towards

'em."
But I heard afterwards he didn't care any

thing about wimmeu at all—born so—burn a not

carin' tor 'em. But 1 heard what they wuz a

sayin'.
"How he had killed some wimmen, and mebby

lots of 'ein, and had a guilty conscience, aud

dasscut look 'em in the eye, and etc."

Audi got Josiah to hint to bim to act some

warmer towards 'em. 1 meant to have his ac

tions about as warm as new milk—ldidu't dream

oi bavin' ids demeaner like biliu' water aud vol

canoes. Hadn't no idee of it.

But wantin' to be so thorough in all he under

took, and so willin' to please—why, lie went to

takln' after the wimmen—why, I s'pose there

hain't no tcllln' the attentions he give 'em.

Why, If it hadn't been broke up agin quick, he

would have had more'n 40 suits of breeches of

promise onto bim. As it wuz he made deadly

hardnesses between lots of familys, through

boastlu's back and forth of the different wimmen

about the attentions he had paid to their differ

ent girls.
No wild Injun on a war path everfollcrcd a

trail as he follered them girls trails, and pur

sued 'em.
(To be Continued.)

'One day 1 was shopping in our village store.

A nervous, hesitaut little woman who was buy

ing a few things, with her husband at her elbow

ready to pay for them, so that she might not even

touch 'his' money, turued shyly to her liege lord

aud said :

" 'There's one thing I must have that I didn't

put down on the list. I forgot It.'

"'Forgot it. Umph 1' growled the old man;
'what is it?' •

" 'A paper of pins.'

"'Another paper of pins! Well, 1 swan!

Where's the paper I bought for you Inst Sum

mer!"

This story Is nbsolutely true.—Ex.
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POCKET MONEY FOB WIVES.

Marlon Harland says: "If I were asked,

'What is the most prolific and general source of

heart burnings, contention, harsh judgment, and

secret unhappiness among respectable married

people who keep up the show even to themselves

of reciprocal affection?' my answer would not

halt for an instant. It has been ready for 30

years. It is the crying need of a right mutual

understanding with respect to the ownership of

of the family income." If cases like the follow

ing, told in the Evening Record, are of frequen t

occurrence, Marlon Harland is probably right:

The New York Woman's Club Sorosis luis been

dlscussiug tbe question whether or not a wife

ought to receive regular pay for her services as

housekeeper. Women who have to imploie
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DECEMBER, 1887. THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

[From the New York Journalist, Oct. 22, 1887.]

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

Pen Pictures Of Us Founder And Publisher —
His Enterprise, Push And Sagacity. —The
Accomplished Editor And Her Capable

Women Associates.
 

young men are kept busy mailing these papers

every business day of tbe month.

Knowing irom experience the great value of

printers' ink, when nationally and rationally dis

tributed, Mr. Curtis expended $20.IJ0U last Sep

tember in pictorial advertising. The leading

dailies, weeklies, and monthlies, throughout the

United States were utilized aud the result 1ms

been daily visible in an avalauche of orders for

Thf. Ladies' Home Jouhxal. He says he is de

termined to pusu*Its circulation to the highest

possible point, this year, and to the attainment o

that eud caused the large and showy advertise

ment to be inserted in all the best mediums lor

reaching the people. He admits that The Ladies'

Home Journal, might be brought to the atten

tion or a million women by mailing them sam

ple copies. But he docs not believe in the free

sample copy method of conducting the publish

ing business. "I want," he says, "every woman

who reads the Journal to pay for it, then she

will value it, look for It, and read it."

That which is free Is seldom valued. Sample

copies of#publicatious particularly, seem to cre

ate an antagonism, and the recipieut looks upon

It with suspicion, as though expecting a bill for

ayear's subscription, if he"or she takesit Irom the

post-office.
The business principles of Cyrus H. K. Curtis

are admirably exhibited In the unparalleled suc

cess of that periodical which he has jealously

watched day and night, since Its incept iou. He

has one price and no deviation. Two dollars per

agate line for all advertisements; no deduction.

The exact truth Is told about circulation; the fig

ures being verified by office books and accounts

carefully kept and sworn to. Everything he buys

for the paper is paid for, cash on the nail. He

has no notes coming due, because he never gives

them. His freedom from debt Is exemption from

worry. He has no debts created by buying what

cannot be paid for. Tbe subscription price of

The Ladies' Home Journal is placed at a small
profit, and the handsome monthly's prosperity Is

therefore not dependent on advertisers oragency

sharks.

What are the figures to be within another six

months? Who can name a limit to the success
CTRU8 H. K. CURTIS.

In no othercountry in the world has there been { eriodlcal So .sagaciously edited and man

the illustrated month-

Journal carries to every

Practical Housekkepek in America, fifty dol

lars' worth of education for fifty cents a year I
 

 

such a marvelous growth of type, products as in asedn BeTtTnd cheaDest of

the United States. It has, for many years, worn, 'hf^I adies' Homf In

because it meriu-d, the laurel, as being the land ""'J."'* ^:}

of bright, well-conducted newspapers, and essen- *

tiallya field for good aud cheap illustrated peri

odicals. Its magazine adornment, artistic and

literary, has received uustiuted encomiums from

the ablest critics in England,Germany and France.

Of all Atnrricau business proverbs the most char

acteristic, as a popular acceptanc ot truth, is

that laconic, full-of-meanlng phrase: "Success

is success!"
ToCtrus H K. Curtis, of Philadelphia, hun-

dredsof thousands of this favored land's gratified

and satisfied readers are Indebted for the most

successful of rapidly-prospering monthlies. It

is a publication, at once unique and phenomenal.

We refer to "The Ladies' Home Journal and

Practical Housekeeper," now just lour years

old, the aggregate yearly issue of which exceeds

6ix millions copies, mailed direct to the subscri

bers! Here is a success that beats all rivalry,

and we propose to tell something of the stout

hearts and willing, active bauds that produced

such astonishing results in so brief a space of

time.
Firob, tuunJhi and ^uLllsbel. Mr. Curtis

is anative of Portland, Maine; atypical, energet

ic, restless Down Easter. He Is thirty-seven and

a half years old. He began his newspaper career

in 1863—war days, when "ExtraB" were chronic

and iu great demand. At the age of twelve he

put his treasured Fourth-of-Julv money Into lo

cal Evening Couriers and qulcklv tripled his cap

ital. This was a good start, and he faltered not

in the race. Before another year had rolled away

or Gettysburg had been fought aud won, young

Curtis, in partnership with an ambitious school

mate, owned a four-page, six by four paper, which

exhausted the partner before Its third number

was issue*!. Curtis held on to Young America \ MRS. LOU9IA KNAPP.

and newspaper selling for three years In 1868, Mrs Lousla Kuapp, who is editor ot The La-

lie weut to Boston, where two years later, associ- DIB3, HoMK jOVK£L, receives an annual salary

ated with a priuter-editor, named Farnu- he ot ten thou9aIld dollars! This Is a larger sum

boomed The IndependentI for a. whole year. When than has ever been previously paid In this coun-

that paper became; dependent, hegracefully killed t to wormin ^ournaii/,, for 6i,ni]ar work-

SmS . £ . F/«iVT{e ;.Led-Ve'\ Tile cultured and eminently practical lady who

which in 18,6 he carried to Philadelphia, run it canl8 lt i6 a native of Bl^tori where s]fe wa8

there with varying recompense for two years, born in 1851. She has been a newspaperman's

sold it to his printers and started The Tribune wjfe aud ,lelpmate for twe|ve years. Her first

and Farmer This cheap, yet really excellent editQ,iai ]abor was on the household department

weekly reached forty-six thousand circulation ()f The Tribune And Varmer already noticed,

(all paid-up subscribers) In four years. hen, in Sue ua. a iigut complexion, blue eyes, which

December 1883, Philadelphia's best advertise- rk,e throt,,rh gold-rimmed glasses, and one

.mt„t'v.IUE»LADIf3rt,I(,M'! JoDKNAV.', was V hundred and thirty pounds of plumpness to her

tabllshed. A wonderful history, speedily ma, le, 6caIe credlt when In earnest she talks quickly,

and its narration will be often and graphically aIld beComes very earnest where her interest Is

repeated in type-praise. 'awakened. Mrs. Knapp is a very domestic wom-
Physlcally there:is not nrachto speculate upon an. good.natured, benevolent^ and a judicious

MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

Mrs. Emma C. Hewitt, who is immediately as

sociated with Mrs. Lousia Knapp In the editorial

direction of The Ladies' Home Journal, was

born in New Orleans, Louisiana. February 1850.

At three years of age, she came North with

her parents who settled on a larm In Railway,

moving later to Burlington New Jersey, where

she has resided ever since until a year ago, when

she moveil to Cumden, N. J.
In 1868, she graduated from a promi

nent female seminary. About fifteen years

ago, she began writing'for different publications

which vocation she pursued in the interests of

household economy and the training of her sex.

Iu 1884, Mrs. Hewitt became regularly associated

with the Daily Evening Reporter of Burlington,

N. J., though her name never appeared fii Its

columns. Slie continued with that publication

uutil its management was changed, a period of

twelve mouths. It was in 1885 when she began

writing for The Ladies' Home Journal a series

of bright articles, under the attractive title of

"Scribbler's Letters To Uustavus." It was in

August of that year that these special articles

first appeared. Mrs Hewitt entered upon her du

ties In the publics Hon bouse of tbe great periodi

cal, March 29th 1886, from which date she devot

ed herself only to literary pursuits, contributing.

In connection with her exacting brain-and-hand

labor on Tub Ladies' Home Journal, constant

ly to at least a dozen other periodicals of stand

ing, sketches, stories, and articles on domestic ec

onomy. Her articles on domestic topics arc not

based on theories in any way, but are the

result of experience. She conies of what Is

known as "a mighty smart family." Per

sonally she is a little under medium height, dark-

eyed, energetlcaud quick as a flash at repartee.

Like Mrs. Kuapp, she wears glasses and sees

through tbem a great deal of the practical side of

life. She is nuusually .well educated and has

vocal command of French with a knowledge of

several other modern languages. Her children

are a sou and daughter of 12 and 14 years, respec

tively. Mrs. Hewitt's editorials and occasional

and regular literary contributions to tbe Ladies'

Home Journal are very popular.

Henry Clat Lukens.

Fifth Avenue Journal, and other periodicals and

had charge of the fashion column of the New

York Sun. With the mouey thus well earned

she educated her children and made herself inde

pendent I u 1871 she became tbe wife of James

H. Lambert, au able and widely known newspaper

man, then active In New York journalism, and

now a prominent member of the stuff of the Phila,

Press.

It was Colonel Lambert's desire that she should

relinquish pen work aud she did so partially for a

time. But when her husliaud joined tbe staff of

the Philadelphia Times she wus induced to re

sume lt, aud soon hud agreeable and profitable

engagements In New York and Philadelphia.

Mrs. Lambert was a contributor to the Ladies'

Home Journal early In iisphenomenally success

ful career and continuing as one of Its editorial

staff lias made Its fashion department a standard

authority with itshundredsor thousands ol read

ers. She is particularly fortunate in the confi

dence of manulocturers, importers, and dealers

generally, and their appreciation of her taste and

judgement 16 shown not only In the facilities af-

lonled her for early information as to styles and

materials, butln deference to heropinions. It Is

regretted by those who know Mrs. Lainberl'sorig-

inality ol thought and deft handling of purely

literary topics that she has found this fashion

work so absorbing as to leave her little time for

anything else. She is never too busy, however,

to give attention to her interesting lamlly and

her beautiful home, or to lend a helping band to

less fortunate women in any walk of life. For

her children and friends, rather than tbe public,

have been written the poems and sketches, which

have met with such warm reception and of which

it is only to be regreted tb» .she has not written

more. As a matter of .^lal interest when the

question of women's capacity to earu money in a

fair race with men Is so much discussed, it may

be noted that Mrs. Lambert's peu has yielded ber

an iucoine of as much as six thousand dollars a

year, model wife and mother that she is.

Mrs. Lambert is a woman of medium height,

lithe trim figure, and very graceful carriage, and

her singularly attractive face always wears a

smile. She talks as well as she writes aud ber

amiability and character no less than her mental

activity, reflected in conversation, makes he, a

welcome and stimulating addition to any society

so which Bbe lends ber presence.

M. P. Handy.

Such are the clever people, who, in their sever

al executive positions, admirably direct and con

trol the labor of numerous subordinates. What

of the publication Itself? Cold facta and figures

will to-day suffice and they most eloquently tell

the story of progress unequalled.

when we lobk at Cyrus H. K. Curtis. He is a lit

tle uuder medium height, dark eyes and hair,

beginning to show a sprinkling of gray, and

weighs about 125 pounds. That is his bodily av-

ordupols, but his brain must out-weigh a coal

merchant's ton, being so full of golden ideas

His father, Cyrus L. Curtis, was "awhol

generous, pious, genial, story-tellinj

nurser of warm friendships. Her only daughter

is eleven years old; a beautiful, carefully-educa

ted, charmiug girl. Their home is iu Camden,

New Jersey, where Mrs. Knapp is a member of

the First Presbyterian Church ; active in good

works, faithful to the word and deed of Christi-
lole-souled, anity. Her home life is a realization of affection

joke-loving cjrcfed by all the graces of true womanhood.
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man, of flue musical and artistic talent; a "treat The editorial work of Mrs. Knapp is done in

favorite in Portland." The elder Curtis never 1)e(. ()Wn library wuere 6Ue na8 every conveni-

had an enemy and his boy Cyrus has never had eIlce aIld Ule be8t reference books of the day.

the spare time to make one. For Ins purity of Every moruing she devotes two or three hours to

life, the whole town loved the senior Curtis, and XuK Ladies' Home Jouunal. She keeps up

a once happy home was desolate when he died. teIepi;0uic communication with the publisher,

The son inherited a strong natural talent for mu- but sel,l0ni visits his offices. Firmly believing

sic. His mother (still living) is a diminutive tlmt 6ome hour8 of eac)l dav oug|,t to be 6peut

one-hundred-pound Yankee woman of 'faculty ,„ tbe u a|r she may be secu alm06t any af_

full of get up and go, vigorous am. remarkably Unu)on driving a pony phaeton through the qui-

chipper. She will tackle anything and never eU.r Btr,,et8 of Camden. She takes pleasure In

lets an unfinished bit of work pass from her flu- givln,, outings to sick and poor neighbors, who

gers. Lovable, as conscieutious, she always de- are u8Ualiy denied the healthful luxury of car-

nied herself for the sake of her children, who rjage riding

now call her blessed. From her, Cyrus H. K. Mrs. Knapp has a rare intuition. She knows

Curtis Inherited his sterling qualities of mind t0 a nlcetv wbat interests and moves women,

and heart, steel wires for nerves, quickness of ac- and appreciating their needs, anticipates their

tion and never-walk-slow gait reasonable demands. Not a liue is allowed to .
Thb Ladies' Home Jouiin-ai. keeps five power KO,nto the Ladies' Home Journal until it has I under the stern Impulse of necessity, with the

presses running steadily, ten hours per day, each bei,n Curefullv scrutinized and edited. Although '

month, and these presses in four weeks use up six gtrougly in love with her professional work, and

thousand dollars' worth of white paper. All the ,.„,i„eiitlv successful in it, as we have already

folding Is done by improved machinery and thir- ghown, her duties aa a housekeeper, a wife aud

ty thousand copies per day are turned out by the mother claim her first attention. Here It mav

patent folder. Over fifty girls are employed to be note(j tuat her disinclination for newspaper

keep the subscription books during each day and pubiicitv, or to be known as an editor, has

a dozen others come to work at 6 P. M. and remain t.:mscd her to hide her real name under a Horn

three hours every night. This extra work Is nec- lle ,,iume, aud as most of her friends and ncigh-

essary because there is not sufficient room in the bor8 are su|WCribcrs to the Ladies' Home Joi r-

present bulldiug to accommodate a full quota of NAI_ lt js a srcnl sourcP „f amusement to her

day operatives. The Ladies' Home Journal and the Immediate family when in the parlors or

receives the largest daily mail at the Philadelphia tul,ir delightful home, to'llsteu to the criticisms

post-office, from five thousand to eleven thousand an,i comments freely uttered about the work of

subscriptions in a single day. The daily average wllic|, ttmt home is the fountain head. Mrs.

for September, 1887, exceeded Ave thousand and i.„uisa Knapp is really Mrs. no, not

the actual net cash receipts during that month, jusl yct | The journalist Isn't a woman ; there

for subscriptions were 132988.34. About twenty 1 fore jt catl ana- wm keep the secret.

MRS. JAMES H. LAMBERT.

Of women who wield a fluent pen, with profit

to themslves and to their readers, few have a

wider or more justly earned popularity than Mrs.

Mary E. Lambert or as she Is better known Mrs.

James H. Lambert. MrB. Lambert Is of North

ern parentage. Her maiden name was Perlnc.

She was born In Cahaba, Ala., where her father,

who went thither from Staten I - land, was a prom

inent merchant aud planter of the old regime.

VVhenquite young she married a Southerner and

lived in Georgia until after Sherman's march to

the sea, where, havlug lost everything, she had to

go to work to buy bread for her children and oth

er dependent ones. Her literary career, began,

rn Impulse of necessity, with tbe

contribution of pathetic and humorous articles

on "The Progress of Reconstruction" to the New

Yorl; Tribune. Pleased with the originalty and

spirit, of these sketches, Mr. Greely encouraged

her to continue writing and to come North, where

she might find a ready market for her literary

wares. Thenceforward her pen was kept busy

with book reviews and articles on live topics lor

literary papers, children's stories and poems for

the magazines, and poetry and sketches for Mr.

H'inner'8 Ledger. It was not long, however, be

fore she struck a better paying vein In fashion

writing, a field of newspaper work then compara

tively unfilled but now thronged with busy and

skillful workers. She was engaged on the editor

ial staff of the New York Weekly for ten years,

and from time to time was a regular contributor

to the New York Democrat, Our Society, The
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PLAT HOCKS WITH LITTLE PEOPLE.

BY MRS. A. G. LEWIS.

"Oh, what shall we play to-night, mamma)

Can't wc liave.somrtlilni'iiew, this evening papa,

pleaded the little Kemble'* gaily.

Gaily, because mamma Kemble never turns

wearily to her sewing with a hasty "Oh, play

what you like, only don't make too much noise

and disturb papa."

Gaily, because papa Kemble is just the dearest

and merriest of papa's, who would sooner miss

hlssupper and his evening paper than lose his

play hour with the children. Why, when he

planned his large, new house, he said, "We'll

make the children's play-room Brat, and then

build the other rooms to lit it."

So the play-room was large and light and in

the pleasantcst corner of the house—really two

rooms with sliding doors which threw them into

one large hall, "big enongh for a small regiment

to train in," as Aunt Isa declared.

"Just that," echoed papa Kemble, "and the

larger the regiment of children the happier I

am."

Mr. and Mrs. Kemble believe that children

who are bappy in their homes are comparatively

safe from the temptations of the outside world.

So the children's play hour is really one of the

brightest of the whole day. For papa is home

from business, summer is eaten, auu they are all

ready for the frolic which will give to each the

needed exercise and exhilaration for au early bed

hour, and sound, refresbing sleep.

"What games would our little folks like," asks

mamma Kemble, stroking the tumbled heads

gathered about her chair.

"Oh, we don't want 'Blind Man's Buff,' nor

'Hunt the Thimble,' nor 'Puss iu ti e Corner'—

Those are nice and jolly sometimes, but we want

something all new to-night," chorus the little

Keinble'a.

"Would you object to old games ina new way,"

asks papa Kemble, with a merry twinkle In his

eye which told them that he had something ready

for the evening.

After being assured that anything he sug

gested would please them, he proposed to give

some Shadow Games. And we'll call the first

one Shadow Buff, because it is half shadow pan
tomime and half "Blind Mau's Buff."

Above tfce sliding doors which join together

the two parts of the play room, a green and a

white curtain had been hung upon rollers when

the room was furnished ; the green to be used in

giving tableaux, charades and exhibitions of

statuary, etc., and the white for the magic lan

tern and shadow games.

The white curtain is dropped to-night. (A

sheet hung smoothly across a folding door or

at the end of the room would answer as well)

and Taddy who was to be the "Buffy" perched

in a chair,—with face toward the curtain, and

the players behind him. He must look out for

the curtain, and by no means peep at the

players. A lamp, with bright reflector of tin

or a mirror behind it, is placed uear the wall

directly opposite the curtain, so as to throw the

shadows of the players, passing between the

lamp and "Buffy" upon the curtain.

The merriment of the game consists in

"Buffy's" endeavor to recognize the players as

they pass and re-pass the light, throwing their

shadow upon the curtain.

The players in odd fashion may distort their

features, limp, jump, crawl, run or hop, trying

In every way to deceive "Buffy." Theouc recog

nized must take his place.

Theu pupa Kemble gives a little exercise in

Hand Shadows, which is the old game of mak

ing the shadow of a fox's head by clasping one

band with the other and moving the fingers to

represent the fox as eating.

By throwing a scarf over his shoulder the

shadow of the fox's den Is made; aud a lively

time the children had to keep out of the way of

the fox who is sure to jump out of his den and

nip their noses and swallow their fingers when

they dare venture too near.

After this lively scramble the children were

glad to be seated for awhile. So papa Kemble

taking lamp and reflector, goes into the other

half of the play room, leaving the children in the

dark. He places it upon the floor not far from

the extreme end of the room, and at the right

distance and angle to throw the desired shadow

upon the curtain. The nearer a person comes to

the curtain the smaller the shadow is. So In or

der to show the children

THE SHADOW CHANT,

he is careful not to move nearer than the line

which marks the required distance.

The sliding doors being moved from behind

the white curtain the giant is ready to appear.

At first a huge tinker-tip, then a hand, and An

ally the whole figure of the giant comes up, ap

parently from the cellar, and (as papa Kemble

jumps over the light to the rear of the reflector)

appears to have gone up through the ceiling

above.
Then the giant opens his big mouth and swal

lows swords, canes, watches, kittens, and yards

aud yards of ribbon; then dolls are captured,

tossed In the air aud Anally swallowed. In fact,

everything which paua Kemble can pass out of

sight on the side of his face nearest the light,

seems to be devoured by him. Later on the

things which had been swallowed are seen com

ing out of the giant's mouth. The children are

delighted.
A little practice and previous preparation en

ables the giant to give delightful exhibitions,

which can ne frequently repeated with an entire

ly new programme each evening.

Another very pretty way of giving shadow ex

hlbitions is tried. Pictures from Mother Goose,

Alice in Wonderland, and other familiar books

had been cutout carefully. Placing these before

the reflector, either singly or in pairs, aud mov

Ing tbem to represent the figures as jumping or

dancing. A merry time of it the children have,

watching the swilt changes. Punch and Judy-

are delightfully represented in this way. Papa

Kemble now declares the exhibition closed, but

promises that another evening lie will add others

to his "views."

The white curtain is rolled up, and the giant,

very much diminished in size, comes forward,

bowing to right and left as the children give

rounds of cheers. He blows a feather into the

air and the children know they are to have

FEATHER CHASE.

So they join hands and form a ring. They

keep the feather blowing for quite a while be

fore it passes over any one's head, for they know

whoever let it pass by, must head the line for

bed. When each one had been in turn con

demned to the line aud tbey are waiting for the

order, "forward march," a" huge female appears

iu the doorway.

Mamma Kemble introduces her as the

GIANTESS.

It seems that Egbert, an older brother, had

rigged up thus:—A skirt of one of his mother's

dresses, an umbrella with a ball fasteued to the

top over which was fastened a bonnet and thick

veil, and a shawl, or better, a long circular cloak,

over the shoulders.

Egbert holds the umbrella half opened, above

his head, giving the appearance of a very tall

woman.

The giantess amuses the little people hugely,

and finally scampers them up the stairs towards

their beds. Just at the bend of the stairway one

of the older children reaches out and catches the

giantess by her bonnet. The dressed-up umbrel

la is pulled up stairs, and Egbert Is Ignomlnious-

ly caught, and the secret disclosed.

Little Phil, whose highest ambition had been

to "wear trowsers," said, "Egbert needn't laugh

at me any longer 'tos I wears desses. He wears

desses too."
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THE CHILDREN'S' PLATES.

"You are not so strict In requiring your little

folks to clear tbeir plates, as was my mother when

I was a little child," an old lady said to me one

noon hour as we were rising from the dinner ta

ble. "Look at little Frank's plate—crusts of

bread and pie, a little pat of butter, a large one

of potato and au untidy track of gravy. Why do

you not demand your children to neatly clear

their plates alter each meal?"

So kiud-hearted auntie Ware asked me, and so

have other well-meaning friends when they wit

nessed my leniency in allowing the children to

leave their plates littered with remnants of food.

We know the little people of a century—per

haps half a century—ago would not have dared

leave either crumb or crust on their well scraped

aud neatly licked plates, though, sometimes, they

were allowed the privilege of storing away in the

cupboard, until hungry time agalu came, any

remnant of food for which ereu their little india-

rubber stomachs refused to find room at the

family meal.

I have heard old people say that when they

were children, even a crust or a blt-a-ble rind

left on their plate, or slyly tucked under its edge,

meant a severe reprimand from the heads of the

table, if not a coining down of the lithe, lilac

switch that was sure to have its place banging

behind the kitchen door, when not in use.

But we mothers of this generation have more

mercy on the sensitive tastes and stomachs of our

little children, though, no doubt, we have rushed

to the opposite extreme in allowing so much food

to be taken aud then wasted on the plates at our

table.

The mother for whom I am looking, is the

mother who can so wisely approximate, at each

meal, the quantity of food to be allowed each

child, that he be neither starved nor surfeited

nor obliged to leave an untidy plate, whose con

tents mustcouut as so much wasted material, for

nj housekeeper worthy of the name, will lump

the children's "leavings" with other remnants of

food that fitly may be Drought again to the table

in one form or another.

It is so natural for a little man or woman to

possess "eyes larger than his or her stomach;"

to greedily want and hungrily believe that they

can dispose of the generous portions of food with

which they will stack their plates w henever a dish

is passed, that much food will be taken to be left

and wasted, unless a strict surveillance is kept

over their eager-reaching little hands.

Yet, much worse than waste we consider it, to

dispose of these fragments i>y persuading or com

pelling the already satisfied, if not surfeited

child, to swallow them.

Aud, right here comes the secret of our lenien

cy iu this matter. It would so disgust and slck-

cu ourselves to be required to take one morsel

more, after appetite has said "enough," we can

not exact it of a child ; hence, plates are left at

table that would horrify our grand parents.

Strange ideas some ofour ancestors had of "sav

ing." They conscientiously crowded "leavings"

down their own and their offsprings' throats,

when every tissue aud fluid along the way re

belled againstsuch abuse to "save the pieces."

Thiseconomy(!) of food sometimes cost them

dear. I am thinking of a dear old friend, who,

on making ready for a two days' visit from her

home, which she occupied in solitary oneness,

from a matter of conscience, not of taste or appe

tite, swallowed all the remnants of food in her

house that she feared would spoil before her re

turn, to save them, and iu consequence was made

so sick by reason of iudigeston aud nausea, that

her visit was spoiled, aud not a taste could she

give the goodies expressly prepared for her wel

come comlnir.

Another friend, I have repeatedly heard regret,

because she exacted such well-meant but unwise

table discipline concerning her children.

They were required to "lick the platter clean;"

which means, no scrap of food was to be found

on their plates wheu the meal was finished.

Iu after years, when sudden and unaccounta

ble nausea seized her when In the full enjoyment

of a meal, a loathing so intense that even the

thought of lifting to her lips another morsel of

food which might be on her plate, delicious and

tempting though it might be, caused such ripe

nausea that the old lady was Impelled to turn her

face from all food.

She believed and accepted this freak of her stom

ach as a just punishment on her for the abuse

she had thoughtlessly visited on the digestive or

gans of her little children.

"Sometime, you may be cast away on a desert

Island and will be starving for that very graham

roll," I said recently, to a little boy at our table.

"No, I shouldn't, mamma; It would be all

mouldy by that time I" was the quiet rejolner,

and I decided, that with me, the desert Island

starvation argument bad wholly played out.

So, for the present, I have adopted this method

of disposing of the children's "leavings" at ta

ble : An \ thing that is really appetizing, as bits

of bread and butter, broken sheets of ginger

bread, a syrup spread fritterm etc., I put aside,

and if a child clamors for food between meals of

that day, the broken pieces that he—not another

child—Las left, is given, andno other food so long

as there are fragments on hand. If a child is suf

ficiently hungry to devour with relish such lunch

eons, I "think "be is hungry enough to be allowed

them. If he is not, he can wait till the next

meal hour which I do not think it wise to spoil

for the child by significantly parading in a for

lorn heap before bis plate the refuse of yesterday's

meals.

We want fresh, dainty, appetizing, new dishes,

or combinations of tbem, to greet our palate and

tempt digestion wben toe come to the table. What

if some one larger and stronger than yourself

should gather up the wedge of cake, the rind of

meat, the dry bit of toast t hat, your falling appe

tite or teeth refuse to circumferance at the last

meal, and starve you to a devouring of them I

Would It be wisdom on their part, to attempt

such a project, or on yours, for your stomach's

sake, to submit to itl

lam thinking the dear, little children need to

bave their quick coming and going appetites

tempted and appeased—not surfeited—by dain

tily prepared and served dishes as well as we

children of a larger growth.

Indeed, their appetites are so capricious and

sluggish at times—seemingly through no fault of

ours—we gladly would give them the pick and re

fusal of all food in our pantries, did wc know

such a course would increase tbeir strength and

healthy craving for nourishing food.

Clarissa Potter.
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TALKS WITH THE DOCTOK-CROUP.

Well ! here is spring again, with its usual "diph

therial mildness." There is agreatdealof Croup

about this year, and I am hustled out of my warm

bed, to attend some little sufferer nearly every

night. Did I say "little" sufferers?Well, they are

usually almost babies, but I have met with croup

frequently in children of eight, nine and ten

years, and I remember one case especially, of a

6tout, well-made girl of fourteen. I am "rather

old-fashioned In my treatment of croup, but X

rarely lose a case, and so I give my plan for the

benefit of those who live too far from the doctor.

By the way, I presume some young mothers

hardly know what croup is. In more cases than

one would Imagine, the little life is brought to a

full stop, because mamma waking in the night

ha6 thought, after listening a moment, "Why,

Georgie has a real hard cough, I do hope he will

keep covered so as not to take more cold." Now,

young mother, just let me put It all plain and

simple before you—if I omit any detail, or if I

neglect to touch upon some point which has

proven a puzzler to you, please write and tell me

all about it, and then too, you older mothers, it

you have hints, suggestions, advice or recipes,

on this or any other subject I may bring up iu

this column, won't you write and give us the

benefit of your experience?

Well, give us a bright day In March, the sun

warm,—snow melting,—puddles, rills and rivu

lets, everywhere,—raw wind blowing,—pretty

cold, but* the sun so bright that we hardly

appreciate how low the thermometer really is, a

little fellow in his first pair of trousers, not a

delicate quiet boy, but a lively, sturdy, robust

solid fellow, rushing about iu all directions, de

lighted with the abundance of water and the op

portunities for building snow dams, utterly un

mindful of wet feet aud wet, cold red little

hauds, and here we have all the conditions most

favorable to a fine crop of croup. At tea-time

you notice Johnnie is a little hoarse and very

tired,—he is ready for bed before his usual time,

and drops off into a sound sleep almost as soon

as his head touches the pillow. His face Is not

flushed, bis forehead is not too hot, his head and

nose are free, so that he breathes quite freely,

and you say to Papa John, "I really was afraid

Johnnie would take a severe cold to-day, Ufe has

been playing out-doors so much, and his feet

were quite wet, but I think the little fellow is all

right after all." But go now and lay your head

close down on the little sleeper's chest—do you

bear anything? Do you notice that whistling,

wheezing sound every time he breathes? It is in

a queer place, Isn't It'?—too high up for his chest,

almost too low down for his throat. "I wonder

if it amounts to anything." Do you notice how

hot and dry his skin Is? It wasn't so when he

went to sleep only a few minutes ago—and yet he

is sleeping so soundly, surely he is all right.

Now, young mother, let me put in a word—watch 1

Send for a doctor if you can. If you cannot reach

the doctor, carry out, yourself, my old-fashioned

treatment. Leave him for a minute and get the

Hive Syrup. Guage the dose of course according

to the age of child, but supposing Johnnie to be

five years old, give him at once half a teaspoonful.

1 prefer to dilute It with water—half and half—

that is, In this case pour out half a teaspoonful

of hive syrup, then fill the spoon with water, and

give at once—the teaspoonful. Listen a few

minutes to see if the breathing gets easier. Now

for your work-basket—cut a piece of flannel

about as large as your hand, then a piece of mus

lin, shaped like a chest-protector, hollowed out

for the neck, sew on strings to go around the

neck, and also strings to tie around the chest

under the arms to keep it in place. Stitch the

flannel piece to the muslin, so that when tied in

place, the flannel will come right over the little

wheezy chest-pretty high up, yet not high enough

to show when he is dressed iu the morning,—lor

you musn't be frightened, little mother, we will

have him all comfortable soon. Now for my old

reliable plaster: Take Vaseline, (Petroleum, or

Petroleum Jelly is cheaper and exactly as good as

Vaseline for every use—you ought to get a pound

can for 30c. In any drug store, and 1 advise you

to alwavs keep it in the house) and spread it on

the flannel about as thick as you would butter

bread, then grate on Nutmeg,—afalrsprinkllng—

then about five drops of Turpentine. Rub the

turpentine and nutmeg well into the vaseline, so

that it is well spread and not in spots, and now

tie this little life-preserver in Its place. It will

not blister, neither Is it very uncomfortable.

Now the lad should soon breathe more easily.

Watch him awhile : his forehead is getting moist

and cool? all right 1 Go to bed—you will of

course sleep with one eye open and one ear listen

ing, but In nine cases out of ten you have caught

things in time. Remember, he must wear his

spice-plaster several days, and must give up for

a while his civil-engineering experiments with

snow-dams and spring water-currents. But now

suppose you haven't noticed blB croup symptoms

so soon. Suppose the nurse put him to bed, or

an auntie, (you know tbey none of tbem notice

things as you do). You are awanened in the

night by that bard, brassy cough. (I trust your

sleeping apartments arc so arranged that you can

hear any unusual sound from the children), you

get up and find Johnnie hot and feverish, tossing

and restless, wheezing and tight, coughing, but

such a dry, raking, useless cough. He can't

"raise" a particle, and yet it seems as if It would

be such a relief. Now, young woman for action,

—decIdBd, but not rash. You would be aston

ished to know Uow rapidly the membrane will

form—sometimes In a few minutes completely

closing the wind-pipe, ana defying all efforts to

break it, cause convulsions and almost instant

death from suffocation Make a rush for the
i w IUBII 1'

Syrup of Ipecac, keep youi dead level, don't get

the wrong bottle, ana aDove all don't forget a

little prayer—(just a "thought-prayer" vou

know), to hie Great t*hyslclan up above for His

help.

Give Johnnie a good dose—rather more than

the dose named or. the label forone of hlsagc, for

we wantlilm tothtowup right suddenly and very

effectively. Make and apply the spice plaster as

directed before. Then mix up a teaspoonful of

powdered Alum, with two tablespoouful of Honey

or Molasses, or even Sugar.

(If you haven't the alum, rub up some sugar,

and lard or butter—as if for hard sauce for pud

ding). If the first dose of Ipecac does not cause

vomiting in say ten minutes, repeat It—he must

throw up. Don't be alarmed wheu up comes

membrane and phlegm streaked with blood, this

is often the case in severe croup, and is exactly

the result we want. Now, after the vomiting,

give half a teaspoonful of the alum mixture or

the butter and sugar; this will prevent the mem

brane from forming again, aud our boy will drop

off to sleep again, without the least idea of how

nearly the thread ol his little life has snapped.

Remember, be mii6t be watched now, and the

alum mixture (or the butter and sugar) must be

given every ten to thirty minutes, according to

his breathing. Now 1 must rush out and see

some sick folks. I had no idea I should write so

long a letter, and after all I see 1 have left many

points untouched. However, don't forget to

write me on thiB subject, or any other which

bears on the every-day Ills aud troubles which

"the doctor" is expected to help, aud I will do

my best for you.

And, by-the-way, I have an enormous collec

tion of formulas aud recipes for family use, the

result of years of study aud "scissors-practice."

Write me your wants and see if I cau help you

out.
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Here Tom came In and looked over her shoul

der. "Saj," he said, "whatrhvmeswlthpickles!"
"Nichols, of course," said Kitty. •

"Nichols 1 aurepop,—the very thiriR," and off

he scurried up stairs three steps at a time and

banged two doors after him. Presently with a

rush and a whoop he was buck agalD.

"I want a pen and lnkaadacard—ablankcard.

Here, this'll do," and he grabbed a piece of Kit

ty's paper. "Just lend me your pen a lniuute,

will you please, Kit?" and he went over to anoth

er table and sat down to write. Kitty after a

minute or two of sighine over a ward that

wouldn't rhyme, went and looked over his shoul

der.
"Come, I say, now that ain't fair," said Tom

angrily, laying bis arm across bis writing.

"Well, vou needn't be so touchy," Kitty said

tartly, "I didn't mean anythiug." She went

back to her chair aud for a few minutes watched

Tom as he laboriously printed something on his

paper. Presently he jumped up and waved it In

the air. "All right, I'm through," and off he

sped again up garret. "Mother," he called after

a few minutes' "mother, can I lock the garret

door and keep the key till Monday night!"

,'What forf" asked his mother.
•"Cause I want to awfully—I won't do any

harm and there '-n't anything there to do any

harm."

"He Just wants to keep me out," thought Kit

ty, "he just won'tr—now I mil get in."

"Say, mother, can 1 !" he called out again as

she hesitated.

"Yes," she said, "If you won't lose the key—or

wait; bring the key to me."

"Oh no! don't make me, mother; I won't lose

it, honest."
"Vn i mAl," .it., o&td.

In a minute the lock was heard to turn and

soon Tom appeared red aud very satlslled looking.

"It's my Joke," he said, "I wasn't going to have

anybody go and spoil It."

"That's me," thought Kitty, "you just wait,

that's all."

"Well. Tom, I've no objection to jokes," said

Mrs. Nichols, "but as I told you, practical Jokes

are dangerous."

"This one won't fly back," said Tom, and he

wen toff in another shout. "Won't some people

be surprised, oh Jerwhickety," and quite unable

to hold in a wild yell any longer Tom tore out of

the back doo r with a war whoop and a cat call

combined that was absolutely liendish.

Kitty sat for a minute thoughtfully biting the

end of her lead pencil and then a sudden gleam

of triumph came Into her eyes, "I'll fix Tilm,"

she said to herself and then busied herself with

her poetry with which she wrestled until each

verse for each present was written. She wouldn't

read them to anybody and put them carefully

away In her portfolio. "It'll be time enough on

Monday night," she said when they teased her

about them that night at tea.

"8ay, Kit," said Tom, "what'll you give to get

in the garret?"

"Nothing," said Kitty with scorn.

"Don't believe it," aaid Tom, and he went to

bed then, quite tired out, but he wouldn't have

slept quite as well as he did if he had known Kit

ty's plans.

All day Sunday Tom kept bursting out into

chuckles, aud laughing at most unexpected and

unseasonable times. Even in church when he

dropped a hymn book and there ceitainly was no

cause for laughing, became up after a dive on to

the floor for it with a very broad grin, which fin

ally grew into a suppressed chuckling cough only

partially smothered by his handkerchief, and

which he seemed quite uuable to stop in spite of

his father's frown and his mother's warning shake

of the head.

"He must be going to do something perfectly
awful," thought Kitty. After she went to bed

she lay awake a long time. What time could she

ri ml before Monday night to get Into the garret

when Tom couldn't catch her,—she knew quite

well how she was going to get in,—it was the

time that worried her.

On Monday morning however, things just set

tled themselves most unexpectedly and delight

fully. She went to school as usual and half an

hour after school had begun and was going on

exactly as usual, the principal came In and said,

"You can all be excused until the afternoon ses

sion," and when the teacher seemed surprised

he said to her, "You and Miss Reed are to go to

visit the Church street school to-day—I forgot to

tell you."

Kitty had found her chance, and she ran home

as fast as her feet could carry her.
•'Where's mother I" she said breathlessly as

she ran In the back way.

"Qone out," said the cook.

"Ain't that just good.'" thought Kitty. "Moth

er never can keep a secret—her eyes always look

funny,—then Tom suspects."

She went to her own room and took out of a box

in her top drawer a key and then went quickly to

the garret door. "I do wonder if it will open it!"

■he thought, "Cousin Beu said it would open any

door." She carefully and quietly put it in the

lock and with a beating heart turned it . Oh Joy I

the lock slid backwards and she turned the knob

and the door was open- She closed it after her

«-.' "v." nteWn but very softly. There in the

middle of the garret floor stood the basket look

ing innocent enough, with the cover tied tightly

on.

"I gvisa I've got you now," though Kitty, and

she took up the basket carefully. She tried to

look In, but it was a closely woven basket and the

coverwouldn't "give" a hair's breadth.

"Well," she thought with a long breath, "I'll

have to cut it. Let'ssee, I'll just look at hlsknots,

I guess lie has made some of his funny ones."

She examined them carefully. "If I want to do

it upaeain, I want to fix it up so he won't sus

pect. Wearers knots!—I can make 'em just as

well as he can,—where's the twine? Oh! here's

the whole ball he cut It off of,—oh lucky."

In a twlnkliug Kitty, with the knife she always

carried to 8liar]jeu her pencils, cut the knot and

impatiently twitched off the cover.

There was a rush aud a snap, something flew in

her face; Kitty gave a sharp little scream and,—

there on the floor lay the practical joke.

"I do declared," thought Kitty as shelooked

down, "If that boy hasn't been and gone and fixed

all those hoop skirt wires to fly out in Miss Cyn-

thy's face. Now what shall I do to get even with

hhn? I'll have to hurry too." After a few mo

ments of a brown study when she sat on the floor

with her chin resting in her hands she flew up

and said out loud, "Won't that justbe splendid."

So she made a journey down stairs and eame

back with a package aud a scrap of paper aud a

pencil, and when she came up she locked the

door from the inside and took out the key. She

put the package in the basket, and with some

smiles and giggles she wrote something on her

paper and put it in. Then Bbe put on the cover

and weighed the baske' carefully In her baud and

said with a satisfied nod:

"There isn't ami/eof a different feeling, it feels

just as light and just as heavy. He'll never sus

pect." Sbecarefully tied on the cover. "Wasn'tit

lucky uncle John taught me to make knots, too?"

she thought. Then she put it dowu exactly where

she bad found it, surveyed it with a critical look

with her head on one side and her mouth pursed

up and then gave a nod of satisfaction. She

picked up the ends of tbe twine she had cut off

aud all the pieces of wire and putting them all in

the oversklrt of her dress, looked about for a

place to hide them.

"I guess in behind the big trunks will be a

good place," shetnought and she went over and

squeezed In behiud them. She had dropped her

bits of wire and was just coming out when she

heard a key put iu the lock at the foot of the

stairs.

Her heart gave a wild thump. "Oh dear, what

shall I do? It's Tom." She could do but one

thing, to cuddle down and make herself as small

as she could aud to keep so still that it seemed to

her that she scarcely breathed. Tom after care

fully locking the door behind him stole quietly

up the stairs and some one else came too.

"Shi Shi" saidTom warnlngly, "I don't want

Kit to suspect I've told anybody 'bout this—be

quiet."

TU^Q Xiii,-; h-pard » smothered giggle. "See

here it is; if 1 had time I'd ''.to show you

how slick it goes. Whoop! don't she fly, though.

But it took me too long to fix it just right, to

fly out all in a bunch, to take it all out again.

Won't Miss Cynthy jump and holled though. Pay

her for calling me "plcktes," I guess," said

Tom.

"What's this?" said the other voice. Kitty
wasn't quite sure whose voice it was—"this pa

per here."

"Oh," said Tom with a chuckle, "that's my poet-

ry—Kit has got a piece tied on each of her baskets,

so I tied that on—"pickles from Tom Nichols.""

" 'Tlsn't much of a verse," said the voice.

" 'Tis not so deep as a well nor so wide as a

ciiurch door, but 'twill do," Tom spouted in a

melodramatic way as well as he could Just above

a whisper. Tom was fond of quotations of all

sorts aud of declaiming them.

"Ob !" said the voice. Kitty was seized with

such a violent desire to laugh that she almost for

got herself and then stopped with such an effort

that the perspiration started out on her forehead.

It seemed to her as If the boys had been there a

year—she was so cramped;—yet it was barely

five minutes. Luckily the boys went at once

down stairs, und after a reconnoitre from Tom at

the foot of the stairs they both stole out and

Kitty with a sigh of relief stood up.

"rye caught you well this time, Mr. Tom,"

-he said triumphantly to herself as she in her

turn slipped down stairs and carefully putting

her head out, listened before shutting or locking

the door. She was just in time and only just,

for she had scarcely turned the corner of the

ball and stepped Inside her own room when Tom

came bounding up stairs.

"Hullo! Kit," he said, "you home? I got out

early—I've been home ever so long."

"Have you?" said Kitty, and thought, "if you

just knew—wouldn't you hop."

"Right after school I'll go for the dog and the

cat, and all the boys are coming over here at sev

en o'clock."

"Yes," said Kitty, "an' mother's going over to

make a call on Miss Cynthy and keep her in."

"Mother 1" said Tom, with a rather long face.

"Isn't it splendid?" said Kitty, "mother pro

posed it—she said she had a kind of an idea Miss

Cynthy would go out to-night—just to get away,

she's been so bothered and that would just spoil

everything. I didn't think of such a thing but

mother did."

"Oh, I see," said Tom, but he didn't add that

he felt already some faint misgivings about his

mother's enjoyment of his "pickles."

But he was bound tocarry out Ills plan and said

nothing—but he would have been better pleased

if Kitty bad seemed a little more curious, "It's

no fun to have a secret if nobody tries to find it

out," he thought.

At last night came. After tea Mrs. Nichols

took her embroidery and went over to see Miss

Cynthy, and Bill Lewis came with a nice white

box in which was a marvellous valentine, that he

let them all peep at, "It isn't silly, you know,"

he said, 1 'and I picked it out myself. ' '

"It's Just bea-u-tlful." said all the girl s. There

were three other girls and two other boys, Sam

Lyon from next door, and Bill Lewis and Tom.

Benny the dog was to be tbe first valentine. He

had on a bran new collar with Miss Cynthy's

name on it, aud a chain attached and being a

very friendly little dog he was jumping about

ana licking every hand he could reach and giving

little short barks as if to say "hurry up, do."

Kitty tied on to the collar by a bit of sewing

silk sewed through the paper, this remarkable

verse:

"Benny Is a little dog

With nice long sha&rgy hair.

Of everything about the house

He takes the greatest care.

To open windowsor your doors

No burglar will dare,

Wl eu Benny's In the hall."

"But," said Mary Ellis when she read It, "That

last Hue don't rhvme with anything."

"I know It," said Kitty hopelessly. "I had to

make a—a—a refrain of that."

"Buttt ought to have more verses then, oughtn't

it!"

"Mercy, I couldn't write another to save rue."

"Oh, what Is In that basket?" asked all the girls

at once, as Sam Lyon came In with a large covered

basket from which came a noise of bustling and

scratching.

"It's the chickens," said Kitty, laughing. "Let

me tie on this verse.

"Read it," they said.

"This is a dude and his wives,

Here are three bran new lives.

He's a Mormon, never mind,

'Twill pay him to have to grind."

"I ought to have said "scratched," instead of

"grind," but I couldn't get it in. You see," she

said as she gave the verse to Lucy Reed to tie on,

"people that write poetry can't always tell things

just us they want to say 'em 'cause they have to

rhyme. Now where's the cat' s basket!"

"Here," said Tom, "giacious! she's mewing

for all she's worth."

Benny made a charge for the basket and put

his nose to it and wagged his tall and sniffed and

presently barked, and the cat began to spit inside

the basket and It was so funny that Tom laughed

till he dropped tbe basket and then It rolled about

in a marvelous wayas the cat made violent efforts

to get out, Benny kept up his harking and sniff

ing.

"At last Kitty said, "Oh, we mutt hurry," and

tbe cat's verse was tied on, which read :

"This little cat whose eyes are green,

With a sort ofa kind of a brilliant sheen

Will catch all your mice

Who live on your rice."

(To be CottUnwd.)
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A LITTLE GIRL'S PLA 1'-HOUSE.

BY ANNIE M. LIBBT.

If one kuows how to use carpenter's tools the

bouse is easily made. I have seen more difficult

work done by a mau who had learned to handle

the saw aud plane only by handling them, and

wlthBuch material as he picked from a woodpile

in a country dooryard. However, if a carpenter

must be hired to do tbe work it need be but little

expense. He should make a simple table with

four legs (those with straightsldes urc preferable

to rouud oues) making the table top twenty inch

es square. The table should be forty-eight inches

in height. Between the legs is fitted a drawer,

six inches deep, aud provided with a pretty brass

handle. The drawer Is divided into two compart

ments, and one of these Into two. These are for

doll's clothing or for any other article of tbe fai

ry housekeeping so precious to every little

woman.
The bottom of the drawer is two inches from

tbe floor aud the top of it forms the first floor of

'.be play-bouse. At equal distances between this

and the tcp of the table two sin Ives are placed.

The back and V.vn sides of the table should be
boarded up, making »»■«• snug walls inside tbe

house, and leavlug the front «,•••>.

The lower floor is the kitchen. i'uS floor may

be stained adark brown, with the wall a light*.,

and the ceiling, or what answers to that, a still

lighter tint. One window is let into the wall on

the right and left sides of the kitchen, and two iu

the back. It will be easier to make all the win

dows of oue pane than to attempt a sash, and the

little housekeeper can then have "plate" glass.

Between the two windows, at tbe back of the

room, a small toy stove, such as can be purchased

for twenty-five cents, is to be placed, and uuder

the wiudow at tbe right of the stove, a sink.

A closet for this room is made of a wooden box

of suitable size, standing on end and fitted with

shelves. The box cover is hung by tiny hinges

for a door, and a small wooden or metal button

will close iu On tbe left side of the kltcheu a

table with drawers stands under the window.

The top of this table is covered with marbled

clotli aud mute of the same may be laid before

the sink aud stove. Two chairs iu this room of

wood, and an armchair should be placed near

the wiudow ou the right with a "Dinah" doll,

wearing a turban, a print dress aud a white apron

sits iu it. A doll dressed as a younger servant is

also in the room.

The curtains for the kitchen windows are of

buff paper pasted over fiat sticks at top and bot

tom. Small brads in the upper stick will fasten

the curtains to the window frame, aud the lower

part can be rolled up and fastened by a brown

worsted cord passlug over the upper stick. A

tassel should be placed on each end of the cord.

The room above the kltcheu, which is the par

lor, has a window on each side, and a double

window at tbe back. The floor is covered by a

dark red carpet; a remnant from a furnishing

.-tore or a piece of dark red felt will do. Put. fan-
ton flannel curtains, to match, at the window „,

uslug rattan of the proper size or wooden pen

holders for the poles. The tiny brass rings once

used for fastening dress buttons make good rings

for these poles. A sofa is a pasteboard box up

holstered in red plush. No back is needed, but

two square pillows of the plush may be filled with

finely cut fir ntedles and placed at the back. A

small centre table has a scarf of the plush lined

with blue satin, the ends finished by fringing the

satin to hang below the plush. A full length

mirror is easily made by fitting a plush covered

frame to a piece of glass of the desired size.

Chairs are made iu various shapes from paste

board aud upholstered. One easy way of making

a chair is to fix to a common spool a pasteboard

back that will come.half way rouud the spool. Pad

the back with a bit of cotton sprinkled with sach

et powder, and cover it with blue satin. Make a

frill of tbe same and fasten round the top of the

spool allowing itto drop to the floor. A cushion

of the satin fits into tbe seat, having a tiny box-

plalted ruffle round tbe front. A little tidy is

placed on the back of the chair.

To make a table cuta spool in halves and put a

lead pencil of the proper length between tbe two

parts. This is to be covered with blue satin, and,

tied in tbe middle with a bit of red ribbon, makes

the dainty hour-glass stand of ourgrandmolbers.

Pictures for tbe parlor are framed by binding

them between pasteboard and glass which can

be procured for a few cents at a uardware store,

but be sure to sew the loops of tape or ribbon on

the back of the pasteboard before binding. These

loops are to pass the cord for hanging the picture

through.
A pretty paper for the parlor walls is red

flecked with gold, and having a red, gold and blue

border, and tbe ceiling may be light blue with

liny gilt specks upon it.

in the upper story or bed-room two windows.

are on the back of tbe room and one on the right

A bedstead frame is made of pasteboard, und an
old • fashioned valance of pink cambric, with

white net over It, falls from the edge of the bed

stead to the floor. Strips of pasteboard Bcwed to

tbe sides of the frame before the valance Is put

on, make tbe supports for tbe curtains. Tbe strips

should be covered with white book muslin, the

canopy made of the white net and tied back with

pink ribbons. The toilet table is a box covered

with the pink and white. Two uprights arc fas

tened on the back of the box, and a piece of mir

ror glass placed in frout of them is secured by

clastic bands at the top and bottom, draperies of

the cambric and lace concealing the bands. The

commode may belike the dressing case, and a

wardrobe is like the kitchen closet furnished with

tiny hooks. Tiie walls and ceiling, of course,

will be iu pink, aud the floor is carpeted or bare

as fancy dictates. A piece of cheap pink plush

would delight most little housekeepers for a car

pet.

The outside of the house may be prettily finished

by allowing the child who owns it to mark off the

surface, by a pattern, into blocks to resemble

bricks. The blocks may be painted two shades

of red or Iu two or three tints of gray, or brow n

with a hair line of gray or white to divide them.

A curtain can be bung on a rod before the f rrfnt

of tbe house, or, a flexible Japauese panel will run

In a groove ou either side aud when the house Is

open lie back on the top of the table out of the

way. Castors are put in the legs and If the little

girl whose play-room is unwarmed through tbe

winter can have this play-bouse in tbe dining room

or sitting room she need have no fear of being in

the way, or that her treasures will be trodden un

derfoot. Big dolls would be out of place In such

rooms, but it is a charming borne for lilliputlans,

aud a little girl with suitable advice can do much

of the furnlsbing herself.

Keen As a Surgeon's Knife

On the Chicago Limited Express, oue of those

splendid trains that leave New York over two of

the great truuk lines of tills country and make

tbe dash to the metropolis of the west with such

remarkable speed, an elderly gentleman was, a

few days ago, Bclzed with a violent attack of

asthma. He had been a sufferer lor many years

and his efforts to breathe were dreadful to wit

ness. A physician was found on the train, but

relief seemed Impossible. Everything was douc

for the comfort of the passenger, but he speedily

?;rew worse. His face assumed a livid hue, and

tappeared that he had only a few minutes to live.

Suddenly a lady in the car seized the Bprter by

the arm, sent him for boiling water, while from

a satchel she drew out Dr6. Starkey & Palen's

Compound Oxygen Inhalers. The In

haler was immersed in the heating

liquid. A moment more and tbe ozone began to

evolve and tbe Inhaling tube was placed in the

sufferer's mouth. He was so exhausted that he

could only breathe the gas in a spasmodic mauner,

butat the end of a minute his inhalations became

more lengthy aud regular, and at tbe end of five

minutes the wheezing ceased and he was able to

rest easily. Of course the sufferer was greatly

weakened, but be had no recurrence of tbe attack.

The entire train raDg with praises of Compound

Oxygen during the balance of the Journey.

A complete and interesting trcatiscou the cures

effected by Compound Oxygen will be sent, post-

*ri Drepaid, to any one curious to know its valu-

auie ,/iopeiUes. Address Drs. Starkey & Palen,

1529 Arch street, PI ""delpbia. Pa.

RICKSECKER'S FACE POWDER
conceals Blemishes, has most
Beautiful Effect, Don't Show, yet
is Absolutely Harmless. Wonder
ful Superiority over all others.
White, Pink or Yellow. 25c. Wood
Box. Druggists, or by mall for 30
cts. in stamps.
THE*. KICKIECKER, Perfluae
146 A 148 IVHIInm St., ~

ACENT8 WANTED for the LIFE OP

HENRY WARD BEECHER
bv Thos.W. Knox. Ad Authentic and Complete History
of bin Life and Work from the Cradle to the Grave, Ouu
ttlia all other$ 1 0 to 1. The Best and Cheapest. Splen*
didlr illustrated. Sell* like icildjire. Distance no hindrance
for w« pay the Freight and aire Extra Ttrmt. Send for cir-
alara. AddrwHAitTrORPPDB,C0.1lMrtfurd,Co«»

WIBILLDBICT TO rUtUXES
r, aTotd Agent* and Dealeri wbot« pro*
flti and vxpcacM double the eott of
every piano thej tell) and nod tbls
Firib-Clau Large Biae, 74 Oct-.to
Rootwood Piano, warranted* year*,

I for 0196 t Wo and It—with beas-
tiful CoTer and Stool—-for Triii la
•our own Home before yon boy.

ODTD FOB CIRCUL.M TO

Marchal «fe Smith. 235 East Slat St., IV. X.
1819. WOoareaaTS* IbTT.—

 

DIMDI EC BLACKHEADS AND

rllTlrLCO- FLESHWORMS.

"Medicated Cream" Is tbe only known, harm*
less, pleasant and absolutely SURE and Infallible
cure. It positively and effectively removes a ix, clean,
completely and roR good in a few hays only, leav
ing the skin clear and unblemished always. Forthose
who have no blotches on the face, it beautifies the
oomplexionas nothing else in the world can, rendering
ltCl.EAR.KAlR and TRANSPARENT, and clearing
it of all muddtness and coarseness. It Is a true rem
edy to cure and not a paint or powder to cover up and
hide blemishes. Mailed In plain wrapoer for 30 cents
In stamps, or two for 60 cents, by GEORGE N. STOD
DARD, Druggist, 122T, Niagara St.. Buffalo. N. Y. My
FKECKLE-WASB cures Freckles, Tan. and
makes the hands white: sent postpnld for 30 cents.

AflFA EVERY MONTH.

VfawWatonrr. Our Agent's Outfit s
beautiful SATIN-UNED CASKET OF 8IX-
VEBWABE, sent free. Write for it. Address
WAI.I.INGFORD,gII.VER t^.WaUiugford,Ct.

MAGIC LANTERNS

And STEREOPTICQNS, sU price.. View, llluitr.v-
Id- Ar/S for >T)BL'|C EXHIBITIONS, -K.

" bu hmtMm /or a man mtk imalieapital. Also
Homo Amusement. If

STEP, Optlolu, 40 1

COBB'S

Complexion

SOAP.

CHOICEST OPALL FOB TfIE

Toilet a l*n 1 ...

Prevents Hands Chapping.
Sample postpaid, tfots.

A. U. Cobb. Boston, 1

Four New Novels for XS Centa.

4 NEW NOVELS.

All complete In the DECMEBER NUMBER of tbe

Family Library Monthly.

THE
Only 15 Centa. Of all newsdealers, t

I INTERNATIONAI- NJSVYg CO., M«V Vor»
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DEFAKTUENT OF ARTISTIC NEEDLE

WORK.

fHAKY f. K.NAPP, KmTOK.
No. 30 Linden St., S. Boston, Mass

Terms Used In Knitting.

K—Knit plain. P—Purl, or as It Is sometimes called
Seam. N or K 2 tog—Narrow, by knitting 2 together
Over—Throw the thread over the needle before insert
ing In the next stitch. This makes a loop which Is
always to be considered a stitch, In the succeeding
rows or rounds. Tw—Twist stitch. Insert the needle
in the back of the stitch to be knitted, and knit as usual.
SI—Slip a stitch from the left hand to the tight hand
needle without knitting it. 81 and B—Slip and bind—
slip one stitch, knit the next; pass the slipped one over
it, exactly as In binding off a piece of work at the end.
■ Indicates a repetition, and Is used merely to save
words. "SI 1, k 1, p 1, repeat from • 3 times"—would be

equivalent to saying si 1, k 1, p 1,—si U1,P 1<—sd 1, k 1,
pi. Tog means t "

Terms In Crochet.

Ch—Chain; a straight series of loops, eaoh drawn
'with the hook through the preceding one. SI st—Slip
stitch; put hook through the work, thread over the
hook, draw It through the stitch on the hook. S c—
Single Crochet; haTlng a stitch on the needle (or
book) put the needle through the work, draw the
thread through the work, and the stitch on the needle.
Dc—doable crochet; having the stitch on the needle,
put the needle through the work, and draw a stitch
through, making two on the needle. Take up the
thread again, and draw It through both these Btltohcs.
T o or Tr—Treble Crochet; having a stitch on the
needle, tnke up the thread as if for a stitch, put the
needle through the work, and draw the thread through,
makln r three on the needle. Take up the thread and
draw through two. then take upthe thread and draw It
through thetwo remaining. S t c—Short Treble Cro
chet; like treble, except that when the three stitches
are on the needle. Instead of drawing the thread
through two stitches twice. It is drawn through all three
at once. Ltc—Long Treble Crochet; like treble, ex
cept that the thread is thrown twice over the needle
before inserting the latter In the work. The Btltches
are worked off two at a time, as in treble. Extra Long
Stitch—Twine the cotton three times round the needle,
work as the treble stitch, bringing the cotton through
two loops four times. P—or picot; made by working
three chain, andone single crochet in first stitch of the

Will some one iulortu we how to knit infauts

boots? Mbs. O. S. B.

Can any one give directions lor knitting a very

narrow collar? M.E. D.

Can any of our subscribers give directions for

crocheting curtains? Mrs. W. F. P.

Will some one give directions for crocheting

the cockle-shell stitch? Mrs. P. J. M.

Mrs W. C. H. would like to know how to cro-

ebet a black silk collar.

To make a plain shell, put 2 d c In one stitch,

ch 2, 2 d c in the same stitch.

Have any of our readers directions for knitting

curtains a double rose-leaf pattern?

"Subsbribcr" can use worsted in knitti
fan's Socks, given in the several/on' ,

Journal.

Cud tried directions for hood to

lit a child nine years old, and amount of material

required? M. C. M.

"Subscriber" can obtain a book of darned lace

patterns, by sending twenty-five cents to J. F.

Ingalls, Lynn, Mass.

Will "S. B.," who contributed Infant's Sacque

in August number, send her full audress to M.

F Knapp. South Boston, Mass.?

Addie 8. :—Should think you might make a

border for tidy from some one of the many

edgings given in the Journal.—Ed.

"Alice:"—To commence the 3d scallop in

Handsome Fan Lace, given in December number,

work the- same as the first row of lace.

"Constant Reader:"—Directions for Calla Lily

Mat were given in May number of Journal, 1886.

We have no back numbers beyond June. If you

send me your address and enclose ten "fints in

stamps, I will copy them for you.

M. F. Knapp.

90 Linden St., S. Boston, Mass.

Will "Anna," who gave the directions for Rose

Lamp-Mat, iu August number, please tell us what

triple point crochet means? The directions for

the leaf are a perfect enigma to me. Or, if she

would be kind enough to seud me one of the

leaves as a sample, I will send her in return a

crochet rose she will like better than the one she

describes. Respectfully,

Mrs. S. Lavina Brown.

Box 905, Saco, Maine.

Miss Knapp.—Dear Madam:—I noticed In the

July uumber of the Journal, a request of one

subscriber, asking for suitable edge lor Horn-of-

Plenty Tidy. If she will take Marseland's cro

chet cotton, No. 10, and follow the Point Edging

given In December Journal, 1886, she will find

it a handsome edge for it, us it matches so well. I

made one recently and was in a dilemma about

finishing it, so I tried that pattern, and then

fringed the ends, but not the sides, and behold

the above result a very pretty tidy.

M. A. McM.

Crochet Wheel for Tidy.

Into a ring of 12 chain stitches joined together,

put24dc 6titches, with 1 st between every 3,

make a chain of 4 stitches, catch with slip st in

the ch between the 3. There will be 8 loops in

the round. Make 3 d c 3 ch and 3 more d c in

the first loop. Repeat this until round once,

make *2 ch, put 10 d c in loop made by ch 3, 2 ch,

catch with slipst between tlie6d c; repeat Irom

star 7 times. 72 wheels arc required to make a

tidy, they are joined together with needle and

thread. Use number 24 cotton.

Jennie C. Crosby.

Lincoln, Cal.

Crazy Stitch.

Make a chain tbe desired length.

1st row—3 double crochet in 4th stitch of chain,

ch 3, 1 single crochet In same stitch, *miss 2

stitches of chain, make 3 double crochet in next

st of chain, ch 3, 1 single crochet iu same stitch ;

repeat from star to end of row, turn.

2d row—Make a chain of 2, *put 3 d c in chain

uf 3, ch 3, 1 single crochet iu same chain of 3;

repeat from star to eud of row. At the com

mencement of each row, make a chain of 2.

Crochet Point Edging.

Use number 40 thread ; chain about 60 stitches.

1st row—1 d c in 6th st of ch, *ch 1, miss 1, 1 d

c In next st; repeat from star 21 times, *ch 5,

miss 4, 1 s c in next st; repeat from star 4 times,

ch 2, miss 2, 1 d c in each of next 3 stitches ; turn.

3d row—Cb 3, 1 d c in each of next 2 spaces, ch

3, 1 s c In next ch 2, *ch 5, 1 s c in next ch 5; re

peat Irom star twice, ch 5, 2 d c (1 ch between

them) In next ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c In next ch 5, ch 5,

1 d c in 2d space, *ch 1, 1 d c in next space ; re

peat from star 18 times, turn.

3d row—Ch 4, 1 d c In second space, *ch 1, 1 d

c lu next space ; repeat from star 15 times, ch 5,

1 s c In next ch 5, ch 5, 2 d c (1 ch between) In ch

5, ch 1, 1 d c in the space, th 1, 2d c, (1 ch be

tween) in next ch 5, *ch 5, I s c in ch 5; repeat

from star twice, ch 2, 1 d c in ch 2, 1 d c in each

of next 2 spaces ; turn.

ch S ; repeat from star 4 times, ch 2, 1 d c in cb 2,

1 d c in each of next 2 spaces ; turn.

18th row—Ch 3, 1 d c fu each of next 2 spaces,

ch 2, I s c lu ch 2, *ch 5, 1 s c in ch 9; repeat

from star twice, cb 5, 2 d c, (1 ch between) iu

next ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c in ch 6, ch 5, 1 d c iu second

space, *ch 1, 1 d cln next space; repeat from star

18 times.

19th row—Ch 4, 1 d c in second space, etc., like

third row. The edge can be finished with scal

lops of single or double crochet. D. C. is putting

the thread over the needle, draw it through,

thread over, draw it through two, over, draw it

through two. Hope.

Directions for Medallion.

Chain 6, join in a ring.

1st row—12 s c's in this ring.

2d row^»Ch 4, skip 1 st, 1 a c in next st ; repeat
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crochet point edging.

4th row—Ch 3, 1 d c In each of 2 spaces, ch 2, 1

s e in ch 2, ch 5, 1 s c in ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c in next

cb 5, ch 5, 2 d c (1 ch between) in ch 5, *ch 1, 1 d

c in next space; repeat from star 3 times, ch 1, 2

d c (1 ch between) in ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c In ch 5, ch

5, 1 d c In second Bpace, *ch 1, 1 dc in next space;

repeat from star 12 times, turn.

5th row—Ch 4, 1 d c in second space, *ch 1, 1 d

c in next space ; repeat from star 9 times, ch 5, 1

s c In ch 5, ch 5, 2 d c (1 ch between) in next ch

5, *ch I, 1 d c in next space ; repeat from star 6

times, ch 1, 2 d c (1 ch between) in ch 5, ch 5,

s c in next ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c iu ch 5, cb,A \ fa in

ch 2, 1 d c in each of next 2 sjjaficg; '

8th row—Ch 3, 1 d cm eHCQ „, next 3 8paceB,

ch 2, 1 s c in ch 2, «fr a, 1 s c in ch 5, ch 5, 2 d c

I IjAibepsee^) in ch 5) »cn i, i d c in next space ;

r~^Tkt from star 9 times, ch 1, 2 d c (1 cb be

tween) In ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c lu ch 5, ch 5, 1 d c in

second space, *ch 1, 1 d c in next space; repeat

from star 6 times, turn.

7th row—Ch 4, 1 d c in second space, *ch 1, 1 d

c in next space ; repeat from star 3 times, ch 5, 1

s c in ch 5, ch 5, 2 a c (1 ch between) in ch 5, *ch

1, 1 d c in next space ; repeat from 6tar 12 times,

eh 1, 2 d c (1 ch between) in ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c in

ch 5, ch 2, 1 dc to ch 2, 1 d c in each of next 2

spaces; turn.

8tb row—Cb 3, 1 d c in each of next 2 spaces,

ch 2, 1 s c in ch 2, ch 5, 2 d c (1 ch between) in

cli 5, *ch 1, 1 d c in next space; repeat from star

15 times, ch 1, 2 d c (1 ch between) in ch 5, ch 5,

1 s c In ch 5, ch 5, 1 d c in second space, ch 1, 1 d

c in next space; turn.

9th row—Ch 6, 1 s c in next ch 5, ch 5, 2 d c (1

ch between) in next ch 5, *ch 1, 1 d c in next

space; repeat from stai 18 times, ch 1, 2 d c (1

ch between) in ch 5, ch 1, 1 d c in ch 2, 1 d c in

each of next 2 spaces; turn.

10th row—Ch 3, 1 d c in each of next 2 spaces,

ch 1, 1 s c In ch 1, ch 3, 1 d c in second space,

*ch 1, 1 d c in next spuce ; repeat from star 18

times, ch 5, 1 s c in ch 5, ch 5, 2 d c (1 ch between)

in ch 6; turn.

11th row—Ch 8, 1 d c (1 ch between) caught

back in each of first 2 stitches of ch 8, (leaving a

loop of 6 stitches) ch 1, 1 d c in tbe space, cb 1, 2

d c (1 ch between) in ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c in ch 5, ch

5, 1 a c in second space, *ch 1, 1 d c in next space ;

repeat from star 15 times, ch 5, 1 s c in ch 3, cb 2,

1 d c in ch 1, 1 dc in each of next 2 spaces; turn.

12th iow—Ch 3, 1 d c in each space, ch 2, 1 8 c

iu ch 2, ch 5, Is c In ch 5, ch 5, 1 d c In second

space, *t h 1, 1 d c in next space repeat from star

12 times, ch 5, 1 s c in ch 5, ch 5, 2 d c (1 ch be

tween) in next ch 5, ch 1, 1 d c In next space;

repeat from star 3 times, ch 1, 2 d c (1 ch be

tween) in the loop of 6 stitches; turn.

13th row—Ch 8, 1 d c (1 ch between) caught

back in each of first 2 stitches of ch 8, leaving a

loop of 6 stitches, *ch 1, 1 d c in next space ; re

peat from star 6 times, ch 1, 2 d c (1 ch between)

in ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c in ch 5, ch 5, 1 d c iu second

space, *ch 1, 1 u c in next space; repeat from

star 9 times, ch 5. 1 s c in ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c in next

ch 5, ch 2, 1 d c In ch 2, 1 d c in each of next 2

spaces; turn.

14tl. row—Ch 3, 1 d c in each of next 2 spaces,

eh 2, 1 s c in ch 2, ch 5, 1 s c in next ch 5, ch 5, 1

s c in ch 5, ch 5, 1 d c in second space, *ch 1, 1 d

c in next space ; repeat from star 6 times, ch 5, 1

s c in ch 5, ch 5, 2 d c (1 ch between) in next ch

5, *eh 1, 1 d c In next space; repeat from star 9

times, ch 1, 2 d c (1 ch between) in tbe loop of 6

stitches; turn.

15th row—Cb 8, 1 d c (1 ch between) caught

back in each of first 2 stitches of ch 8, *ch 1, 1 d

c lu next suace; repeat from star 12 times, ch 1,

2 d c (1 ch between) in ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c In ch 5,

ch 5, 1 d c in second space, *ch 1, 1 d c in next

space; repeat from star 3 times, *cu 5, 1 s c inch

5; repeat from star twice, ch 2, 1 d c in ch 2, 1 d

c in each of next 2 spaces; turn.

16th row—Ch 3, 1 d c in each of next 2 spaces,

ch 2, 1 s cln ch 2, *ch 5, 1 scin ch5; repeatfrom

star twice, ch 5, 1 d c in second space, ch 1, 1 dc

in next space, ch 5, 1 s c in ch 5, ch 5, 2 d c (1 ch

between) in next ch 5, *ch 1, 1 d c in next space;

repeat from star 15 times, ch 1, 2 d c (1 ch be

tween) in the loop of 6 stitches; turn.

17th row—Ch 8, 1 d c (1 ch between) caught

back in each of first 2 stitches of ch 8, *ch 1, 1 d

c in next space; repeat from star 18 times, ch 1,

2 d c (1 ch between) In next cb 5, *ch 5, 1 s c In

from star 5 times.

3d row—*Ch 5, 1 s c In centre of ch 4 of pre

ceding row; repeat from star clear round,

4th row—*Ch 6, 1 s c In centre of ch 5 of pre

ceding row, repeat from star.

5th row—»Ch 7, 1 s c In centre of ch 6 of pre

ceding row; repeat from star.

6th row—Ch 4, 1 sc in that part of the feather

edge portion where the extra si- WMTfiadeJier

tweeu the 2 s c's, i± -;a6ten in centre of loop of

medftU jgg ; repeat from star. This is the centre.

for feather edge.

Fasten the thread in first loop of braid, ch 4,

skip 2 loops, fasten with s c in next loop, ch 5,

skip 2 loops, fasten with s c in next loop, ch 6,

skip 2 loops, fasten with s c in uext loop, *1 s c

In next loop; repeat from star 7 times, cb 3,

fasten in centre of ch 6 on opposite side of braid,

ch 2, skip 2 loops of braid, fasten with s c in next

loop, ch 2, fasten in centre of ch 5 on opposite

side of braid, ch 2, skip 2 loops, fasten with s c

in next loop, ch 2, fasten in centre of ch 4, ch 2,
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skip 2 loops, fasten with s c in next loop, ch 1,

fasten with s c in next loop, (will state here tbe

place formed by the last 2 s c's is where the me

dallion is joined to the centre). Repeat from the

beginning 11 times.
Lay the first scallop and last scallop together,

and fasten In tbe following manner: Put the

book through a loop on each scallop, draw thread

through, thread over, take off both stitches ; re

peat from star 6 times. Fasten each scallop to

gether same as above. I will send a pattern of

this to any one on receipt of six 2-cent stamps.

Address Box 128, New Wilmington, Lawrence

Co., Pa.

■

Wide Diamond Rick-Rack.

(By request).

Count 33 points of braid, double In half; keep

the braid doubled; sew together the first and

last points; run your cotton on the wrong side

of the braid, and sew the second point and tbe

one opposite together; break your cotton, and

count six points on each side, and sew tbe next

each point of the braid ; now cross o?eT to the

other side of the diamond, twist tbe ueedie ln

and out the thread between tbe points, pull the

thread through andfasten at the commencement

(where you crossed over to twist) with a firm

buttonhole stitch. This completes the first row

around the diamond. Do not break the thread,

but make a loose buttonhole Btitcb between every

other point of braid, twist and fasten the same

as before ; twist the needle arouud the thread,

which is called the stem. You are uow where

you sewed tbe braid together; fasten and break

thread. Fill in the upper diamond the same as

the first. In counting the 83 points for each suc

ceeding row of diamonds, commence to count

from the sixth point on the lower edge, leaving

five points. Use No. ! . braid and No. 12 cotton.

Emporia, Kans.

 

A Crocheted Shirt.

(For Infant).

Materials: For a pair, get four skeins of Ladj

(irey wool, and a bone crochet hook, medium size.

Make a chain length desired for the shirt.

Work backwards and forwards in ribbed crochet,

or double crochet, which is the same thing.

Work always into back part of every stitch,

turning work at end of every row. Work a piece

wide enough for the front of the shirt, without

increase or decrease. Do a piece exactly the

same for back.

Sew the sides together, leaving an opening at

top of each side for the sleeve. Then sew up a

piece of each sldeof top, leaving a bole in middle,

for the neck.

SLEEVE.
Make a cbaln long enough, and work a piece lu

doubleerocbct,half thefufi width desired, taking

care that ln the last four or five rows the double

crochet stitches are graduated toward the wrist

—that is iiit.de small as they approach the wrist,

ln order that this part may be narrower than tin

rest of the sleeve. Now work on other side of

same foundation chain another piece to match

this, and sew the two together. This finishes oue

sleeve, which must be sewed to body.

Around the neck of shirt crochet

1st row—*1 treble, 2 chain, miss 2*; repeat

from * to * all around.

3d row—3 double crochet under every second

chain.

Run ribbon through holes, tie In a bow at front.

Finish wrist and bottom of shirt with crocheted

scallops.

If preferred, the shoulders may be sloped a

little by Increasing at the edge of work when ap

proaching the neck, and decreasing again after

passtug it. Goodcrocheters may U6e their judg

ment about this, although straight across shoul

ders is just as well.

Narrow Crochet Lace.

Make a chain of 8 stitches ; turn.

1st row—2 d c in 4th st of cjLXh,2, 2 d c In same

st, ch 2, 2 d c in 7th :t 0I cn, ch 2, 2 d c in same
at ■ |ojc.; —-

2d row—Ch 4, shell in shell, ch 1, fasten with s

c under ch 2, ch 1, shell ln shell, 1 d c in ch 8 of

last row ; turn.

3d row—Ch 3, shell In shell, ch 2, shell ln shell,

9 d c ln ch 4, fasten with s c in last st of founda

tion chain ; turn.

4tb row—1 s c, 4 ch, 1 s c all ln top of the 1st
of the 9 d c, earn- in the M, 6th, 7th and 9th d c,

shell in shell, ch 1, fasten w ith s c under cb 2.

ch 1, shell in shell, 1 d c in ch 3; turn.

Next row—Ch 3, shell In shell, ch 2, shell In

Bhcll ; turn, ch 4, shell In shell, ch L, fasten with

s c under ch 2, ch 1, shell in shell, 1 d c in ch 8.

Repeat from 3d row, but after tbe 9 d c in ch 4,

fasten with s c in the small space below the shell.

_ I. M. O.

Twisted Head Rest.

Use large sized bone crochet needle. Make a

chain of 17 stitches, take up 16 on a tricot needle,

(as in tricot you have 17 counting the first one).

1st row—Thread over, draw it through 2 st,

repeat through the row.

2d row—You have 1 st on the needle, tricot

next 2 stitches, make a ch of 4. put the needle

through the second st you trieoted, thread over,

draw it thro' tbe 2 stitches, (it makes a pop-corn

st), tricot 1 st, make a pop-corn, tricot 7 stitches,

make a pop-corn, tricot 1, make a pop-corn,

tricot 2.

3d row—Like first.

4th row—You have 1 st on needle, make a pop

corn in next st, tricot 1, make a pop-corn, tricot

1, pop-corn, tricot 5 stitches, pop-corn, tricot 1,

pop-corn, tricot 1, pop-corn, tricot 1.

5th row—Like first.

Repeat from second row. Make 4 strips, each

of a different color, % skein of Germautown In a

strip, work a Grecian pattern, cross st iu middle

of each strip with floss, put strips together with

slngic crochet. Instead of putting the strips to

gether evenlv at the top, place the second strip

as far from tlie top (or end) of the first strip, as

the width of the strip measures, place the third

strip same distance, so on with each strip; this

leaves both ends of strips like steps. Iu crochet

ing the strips together, take the remainder of the

first strip, crochet it across the end of the second,

do each strip the same; cut the pillow the same

shape as the outside, fill It with curled hair, or

feathers, if you prefer; hang it by ribbon, and

loop the ribbon at ends, or you can have the silk

ball tassels at cuds, same color as worsted used.

Abbv E.

Perforated Patterns Tor Stamping

MONOGKAM9 AND DESIGNS TO ORDER.
Patterns Sent on Approval.

tr. ANDROUS,
65 Sixth Avenue, New York,

 

stamping nmm
PERFO
RATED

Ourlllustrated Catalogue shows 8,500
Choice lleBlsns to order from. Tenches
Staniptnj/. Kensington unci Lustra Paint
ing Sent Tree forluc. to pay postage. If jou
mention this publication.

M.J. CUMVIK© dbCO.s
148 VV. 5th St., Cincinnati, O.

THE DANA BICKFORD

FAMILY KNITTER.

Knits everything! required bv the
household, of any quality, texture,
and weight desired .

:>ANA BICKFOHD PnBS'T.
795 Broadway, New York.

AGENTS WANTED.

(Engraved expressly for The Ladies' Home Journal.]

two points together with the ones opposite, the

same as the first two. This completes one row.

To fill in, begin where the braid is sewed to

gcther, and make a loose buttonhole stitch on

LINEN FINISHED THREAD.

Ladles interested in knitting and crocheting, will tind
t his iur superior tu the ordinary spool cotton . It is so
tin i -hen as to closely resemble Linen, and is much less
expensive. We will send one skein, with directions
for knitting and crocheting a variety of trimmings, for
20c., or three skeins for 60c

HADISU.V ART CO. , Madison, Conn
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The Christmas number of the Journal will
bear to its readers most hearty greetings for the

Christmas-tide and the coming New Year. No

warmer wishes go to the women, who, all over

the land, have given us a welcome through the

year, than those seutfroirt this particular corner.

As an earnest of these good wishes, the prcseut

article shall be devoted to hints and suggestions

as to the making of gilts—those little presents

which, nothiug in themselves, are so highly

prized because of the love and care which are

bound up in them.

One of the newest and prettiest bits of such

work is the bag rep

resented in the ac

companying cut. It

really consists o f

three bags on one

drawing siring, and

is made as follows:

A ribbon, or piece of

silk, four inches

wide and thirty in

ches long, is folded

to half its length and

sewed Into a bag,

the seams being left
LITTLE BAGS. open some distance

from the top, the top edges being turned down

to form a deep heading through which two case-

lngs are run. The bottom of the bag is pointed

by turning in the lower

corners and stitching

them in place. Three of

these bags are prepared,

and they are then run

upon a narrow ribbon,

which passes from bag to

bag. The second caseing

is used in the same way,

and wheu the ribbons are

drawn up the bags close

into the little cluster

shown in the illustration.

Any amount of variety

may be produced with this simple idea as a basis.

The bags may be all of one color, neatly lined

with some contrasting shade, or each bag may be

of a different color—one pink, one pale blue, and

the third a golden olive with drawing string of

cardinal or yellow brown ribbons. The bottoms

may be rounded, pointed, or leftsquare, with one

corner turned back on the right side.

Still another way of making these bags is to

havethem 1 ic fl it, one on the other, rather than in

a bunch. To do this the bags are first finished

without the caseiugs, and on eaeli side of the

bags (through the hem) are worked two upright

buttonholes, thus dividing each side Into three

equal parts. Taking bag No. 1 as the middle bag,

No. 2 Is lightlv tacked to it ou one side, between

the buttonholes at the hem, No. 3 on the other

side in such a way that the opposite buttonholes

lie one on the other; and then, through all the

holgs, a double ribbon is run to serve as a draw
ing string by which to close the bags. These flat

bags are pretty when the middle hag is of one

color and the outside ones contrasting with it,

the lower left-ho.ud-coracr of theoutcr bugs being

turned up to display the color of the other.

The bags may be of ribbon, silk, (plain or fig

ured), or of plush or velvet, and on any of these

a design may be worked, or the owners initials

wrought with gold thread.

If the bags themselves are not enough, as a gift,

they may be filled, one with a scent-bottle, one

with a handkerchief, and the third with a Docket-

book, a card-case, needle-book, or some other

dainty trifle.

These bags, made in the first style, only mucli

narrower, may be hung at a lady's toilet-table to

hold her cologne bottles, while madasquare and

large , t h e y

serve as staop-

Eiug bags, to

ang over the

arm by a stout

ribbon and bow.

An accept

able gift to the

" busy house -

wife" is a but

ton-bag, made

from chamois

leather. The

leather is cut to

the desired size

—allowing suf

ficient length to

cut a fringe at

the bottom an

ineh-and-a-half

deep, above this

fringe the bag

is closed with

neat, firm stitch

es, and, when

ready, is lined

with silk —

enough of the

silk left p r o-

jeeting to form

a heading, and

through i t a

caseing is made

for a drawing-

string. Ou the

leather is paint

ed, or worked,

the word "But

tons." These

bags are also

very useful as
spectacle-case. key-bags, and

are made, as above, to haug on a nail, or are fas

tened to a broad ribbon, half a yard long, which

hangs from a girdle made of three yards of rib

bon two inches wide.

From chamois may also be made a specfacle-

case like the one illustrated. Its simplicity

makes any explanation almost unnecessary. The

chamois Is cut in two pieces, one for the top, the

other for the bottom, (allowing for the turn-ever).

Before they are put together, the design selected

is wor.-ed ou them, and then they are neatly

Joined, the edges being covered by a very narrow

binding of bias silk, stitched on with silk of a

contrasting color. The illustration is copied

from one which was decorated by a pattern cut

from dark blue silk, and applied to the leather

with dark crimson floss—the binding being of the

same silk stitched with the crimson in a fine but

tonhole silk. The flap is fastened with a gilt

button, and a loop of twisted floss.

A favorite gift for either lady or gentleman, is

a handkerchief-case. The newest styles shown ic

 

 

New York, suggest sortness and fleecy luxury,

rather than anything with former hard outline,

and they are especially valued if made entirely

by hand. To produce the softness and richness,

the muterials used are lamb's wool wadding and

fine India silk, while the delicious fragrance is

due to a mixture of Florentine orris root, wit lithe

real Euglish sachet powders, made by Atkinson

—either violet or heliotrope. This is rather an

expensive powder, as the orris, If real, costs at

least $1.00 a pound, and Atkinson's best is never

sold for less than 75 cents an ounce—and not

everywhere at that; but the difference in the

powders is worth that In the prices, for the gen

uine keeps its delicate, delicious perfume for

years, while the Imitation loses all scent in as

many months. A piece of the lamb's wool, 12

inches wide, and a yard-and-a-<iuarter long, is

thickly spread with half a pound of orris root, in

which has been mixed one ounce of the sachet

powder, ; over this is laid a very thin sheet of

lamb's wool, and one

thickness of the silk

intended for the lin

ing—these are quilted

together by hand, so

a s to prevent the

powder from slipping

all into one place, and

accumulating there

into a lump. The

quilting must be very

neatly done in stralgt

lines, small squares

or diamonds, In con

centric circles , o r

other pretty pattern,

and must be done

with line sewing silk.

When this is finished,

the outside is sewed

to this, putting the

two silks together,
and making a Tmg of wnI8K holder.

them, which, when turned, will bring the outside

silk in proper place, leaving the quilted side as a

lining. The edges of the two ends are turned up

till they meet down the centre. Their upper and

lower edges are neatly overseamed to the edges

which lie beneath tiiem, thus forming two deep

pockets nearly square, and when these are tied

together with a broad ribbon, the movchoir case

is finished. One of the prettiest of those shown

in New York, was of a pale copper color, lined

with pure yellow, and tied with the copper-col

ored ribbons. Another beautiful one was of

greyish-blue—very cold lu tone—lined with

shrimp pink ; the edges being covered with a gilt

cord, and small gilt tassels being mixed with the

bows of grey-blue ribbon. A third was of pale

olive green lined with a rich red-brown—almost

a terra-cot ta. These mouchoir cases may be used

as glove cases by altering the proportions in such

a way that the pockets may be long and narrow

instead of square.
For a gentleman, a whisk-bolder is often a

useful present, but whisk-holders, if too elab

orate, are abominations—

pretty they can never be

—and therefore the sim

pler, the more suggestive

of use and streugth they

are, the better in every

way. The one suggested

has these merits, at least.

A pine board, twelve by

six, is stained, gilded or

covered neatly, with any

desired material, and to it

is nailed, with brass-head

ed tacks, a five-pointed
SEMPSTRESS' PEATHERBtar> wnich bas previously

stitch, been cut from cardboard,

called anj covered with plush,

HERRiNo-BONESTiTcn.orvelvet) or any materiai

which will accord with the background. The star

is so nailed that two points, one at the top and

one below, are left open and loose, and through

these the whisk is slipped.

Some pretty aprons come with a pattern

stamped upon them, ready to be outlined with

working cotton. A useful style is the knitting

apron, in which one-third of the length is folded

back upon the right side like a very deep hem.

This is secured at the sides, and then divided into

two or three pockets, by vertical rows of fancy

stltchings, 6uch as herring-bone, rope or chain

stitch, done in gay colors The hems down the

sides and across the pockets, as well as the band,

are decorated in the same way while, if desired,

a design may be worked ou each pocket. The

aprons made of cheese cloth, have the 6titches

and designs worked in crewel, while the more

pretentious ones of India silk, are done with filo

selle. Instead of having a band, they are olten

made with a broad

hem at the top,

through which a

caseing is run, so as

to leave a deep head

ing, and then aribbon

two inches wide and

two-and-a-half yards

long, is passed

through the caseing, the gathers being pressed

into a space of eight or nine inches, and the rib

bon arranged so as to tie on one side with long

loops and ends.

1 o go with these knitting aprons one may make

a set of sheathes for the knitting needles, in the

simplest way. Take the small pointed thumb of

the lobster, or crab claw, alter it has been boiled,

cleanse it with warm water and weak carbolic

acid, with a hot needle pierce a small hole near

the top, (where it was joined to the joint) and

sew it to the end of a piece of narrow elastic

seven inches long; prepare a second claw for the

other end, and the sheathes are ready for the

needle points.

Another set of sheathes can be made from two

of the smallest size "homoeopathic pill" bottles,

by completely covering the bottles with drops of

sealing-wax in different colors, makiug the sur

face rough and gay with red, blue, green and gilt;

the bottles are then fastened to the ends of the

elastic by a strong thread of silk, whicli is passed

around the neck and held by a coat of the sealing

wax. '

The 6titches for this month are still of the non

descript family called "filling stitches." The

first oue, generally known as "herring-hone"—

thougli the real name is "sempstress' feather

6titch"—is the one oftenest used in making the

aprons described above. It partakes of the na

ture of rope-stitch, and of buttonhole-stitch like

wise, being worked like the last. The illustra

tion shows it perfectly. The stitch is varied by-

taking several stitches together on one side, and

then the same number on the other.

Herring-bone proper is much more difficult,

since it needs great care to prevent puckering,

and still greater care to keep the stitches regular

and even. Itisasortof cross-stitch worked from

 

 

REAL HERRING-BONE

STITCH.

left to right. The needle Is brought up at the

lower point, (1), carried diagonally across to the

upper line at (2), where the needle is put down

so as to take a small lorizontal stitch from right

to left, the needle point coming out again at (3) ;

the thread is now carried down and across again

to the lower line, where a similar stitch from

right to left is taken; the stitches now follow

each other regularly, the effect being varied by

the distance between them.

Bell Pen-Wiper.

The covers for this are made of copper colored

felt in theformof a bell, dimension three by lour

inches. The lettering and crack are worked in

 

silk several shades darker than the felt, on the

top; the bottom Is left plain. These are tied to

gether on the top with several layers of chamois

skin, similar shaped between them. They can

be easily removed when necessary to replace with

fresh ones.

Scrap Basket,

This pretty and useful scrap basket Is crocheted

out of ecru macrame or seine twine. The shape

is formed over a piece of stove pipe.

Begin to crochet it on

the bottom. Make a chain

of three, join it and cro

chet the entire bottom in

single crochet stitch.

Wheu you have it the de

sired size, crochet the

sides in a double crochet

it, making two open rows

to run the ribbon through.

This is done with a double

crochet in every third st,

with ch of two between.

When it is completed

stretch it over the pipe

and stiffen It with boiled

starch; about a pint will

be required. Into this

dissolve five cents worth

of common glue, (use it

while hot), when it is dry

slip it off the pipe. If it

should stick, loosen it

around the edges with a

scrap basket. knife. Give it a coat of

the same ou thu inside, and a second coat all

over. Bronze It on the inside aud out, or If you

prefer, a coat of shellac. Bun bronze colored

ribbon through the open rows, with a bow of the

same on the middle row.

 

[For The Ladies' Home Journal.]

PIANO STOOL COVER.

Mrs. C. J. G., Muunsville, N. Y., asks in the

December Journal for a pretty wav to re-cover

a worn out piauosiool. This is a strikingly pretty

way. Buy a square of colored cloth, just large

enough to hang over aud conceal all the origi

nal upholstery of the stool; cut it all round toe

edge in slits 1}{ inches deep and Inch apart,
thus making a fringe. Buy a quantity of brass

rings about % inch across, such as used to be

used to string light curtains upon a wire, and

some 6addlers' silk as near the color of the

brass as possible. Tie the rings strongly

together; makiug seven rows of them as long

as the width of your cloth square to the head

of the cut fringe. Then lay the rows side by

side, and tie them together ring by ring. Yoa

now have a strip of ornamentation which

might be applied across the middle of

your square, but you want something more sym

metrical than that. Count the number of rings

in the length of your strip; subtract seven from

that number; divide the remainder by two.

Make fourteen rows tied together, consisting

each of as many ringc 1 3 this remainder. Lay

seven of these short rows side by side and tie

them together, ring by ring, as in the first case;

then in the same way lay the other seven rows

together and tie them. You now have one long

strip and two short ones, each seven rings wide.

Lay down the long strip, and lay the two short

one9 at right angles to the middle of it, one at

each side. (If you follow our directions exactly

aud take seven rows as the width of your 6tripes,

you will have to have an unequal number of

rings in the length of your stripes. If you make

them eight rows wide, or 6ix, you will have to

have an equal number of rings in the length ;

else you cannot put the short stripes to the mid

dle of the long one. Therefore it may. be easier

to fit your cloth to your decoration, than it to

the cloth.) Tie the rings together as they lie, and

you now have a sort of Greek cross, all ready to

tack upon your square of cloth—not obliquely,

you observe, but the stripes parallel with the

sides of the square.
The four corners may be finished with tassels

of cut cloth, run through a riDg or suspended by

a ring.

The tying togetherof the rings is tedious, and

must be neatly done, the silk being wrapped

round evenly several times, and tied always on

the under side, and very likely these knots will

have to be tacked in place afterward with needle

and fine silk, to keep them safely out of sight.

This is an exceedingly durable cover, the web

of rings, indeed, outlasting several successive

squares of cloth. It is probably more suited for

amucli used than a seldom used stool, as the

wear keeps the brass bright and clean.

More rings will be consumed in this than you

may perhaps be prepared for unless you coflut

before hand; a.good many gross.

Catherine Beach.

A MUSICAL FEAST

Is always before the readers of DiUon &, Co.'b adver
tisements.

MUnVAl CIIIGCD (Wots, or faM per doz.) Is a
nil I AL OlnULli, complete, prac leal and Inter

esting Sinoing ItUua Book. It Is well fitted, also for
u*e lu High Schoolt.

Advanced Piano Players havo been much pleased
with PIANO < I. assm * (I1.0U which has sold
large 7. Other Classical books are SONS CLASS
ICS. itUandXOVH«l people's classics
FOK PIANO, 11.00).

IIWITCn 1/fllPCC @* <**• or J4.*perdoz.) by U O.
UFIIILU VUluLOi Emerson, a most attractive new
Schtxtl Song Hofik, with a large collection of new songs.

MllUinCn 0 UIAUCM. Abbey & Munxer. Is a new
collection of the sweetest Sunday School gongs.

Any Book Mailed for the It .1 a 1 1 Price.

Oliver Ditaon <& Co., Boston.

I AM PKEPAKEB TO SUPPLY

1,000 WEDDINGS

with Solid Sliver Presents, 20 to 50
per cent, less than first cost.

lift111A Why, I bay Duplicate. Pres.

■fllMf |# entalromthelateat Weddings

II \M WW ■ Ooodi made by Tiffany. Gor-

ham, WUtins;, Kirk aud others, I n their own

elegant Plash cases. I have Tiffany Tea Sets.

Salad Seta, Pltchera, Fruit Stands and SOO

small cases, ranging from ftS5 to that cost

double. Diamonds and "Watches equally low.

Send Stamp for Price List.

J. H. JOHNSTON

IOO Bowery, If. Y.

OLDCOLD.

Ifthe readers of the Ladies' Home Journal will
get out their old go.d, or silver, old jewelry, and seed
It by mall or express to me, 1 wl I send them by return
mall a certified check for full value thereof.

J. II. JOHNSTON, ISO Bowery, N. Y.

ENGRAVED CABDS BY MAIL.

Our Engraving Department offers unequalled
facilities for Wedding and Visiting Cards. En
graved Plate and 50 Curds, $1.00. Send for Sam
ple Sheet.

WRITIXO PAFEBS BY MAIL.
We sell all grudes of Writing Papers by

the Pound. It Is the cheapest way to buy.
Vou get nearly double the quantity than by
the quire, for same money. All the Newest

Papers and latest Styies. Send for Sample Book.

WM. M. HOSKINS CO., QOT ir(>n Cfraot
LEADING STATIONERS, ■311 HI Oil Oil CBI,

l"l 1 1 1 .A DKI.PHIA.

PAT'D -

OCT. 15. 78

REISS'O

PL ,28.79.

 

"Boss" Button Fastonor

A linen string (white or black) about 4
feet in length, with a needle firmly

attached.

FOR DOMESTIC USE,

for fastening buttons on shoes and garments, or for
other strong sewing purposes.

IT 18 THE MOST USEFUL. COMPANION FORTRAV
ELERS. ' an be used to advantage by frportaraen

le bunch offur
10

>r stringing fish and small game. Sample bunch
strings by mall. 10c J. K. KB I EG <fc CO.,

89 Warren Street, New York.

THE FAMOUS CUSTOM-MADE

PLYMOUTH ROCK $3 PANTS

(Full Suits and Overcoats.)

The Egandln©
Bouquet, Atklnjpn'a new perfume. This superb dis
tillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers. Bright
jewels, In a sett-mg of perpetual snow.

One pleasure In having
clothine ClJT TO OR-
DF.K is that you can have
things as vou wunt them.
One man likes corner pock
ets, another side pockets,
or an odd pocket here or
there. Some want spring
bottom (which by the way

DO YOU WEAR

PANTS

Is out of style for city
trade) or big at one point,
smnl 1 at another. IT
MAKES \o DIF
FERENCE TO US, we
cut as we are ordered. The
beBt way, howev r. Is to

order us to cut In the prevailing style, leaving it to us
to satisfy you, which we will do or BLFVXD
TOUR MONEY. Upon receipt of ti ct*. we mail
#0 samples of cloth—latest fall and winter styles—to
select from, self-measurement blanks, and <lf you
mention this paper) a good linen tape measure. OR, If
you cannot watt for samples, tell us about what color
you like, give us your waist, hip. and inside leg
measures, together with Si and 35 cents, for postage (or
prepaid express) and packing. We guarantee every
garment by acreelntr to make another or K KFUND-
IKO MONEY FOK ANY CAVSE. The Ameri
can Expre^sCo.fcapVta 1*0,000,0 0) will cheerfully reply
to any Inquiry sent to their uoston office about us and

our treatment of customers.
PLYMOUTH ROCK. PANTS CO.

19 Summer Street, Boftton, Mass.

 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE HOME
JOURNAL Is four pages larger than the

regular size of this journal; i e.. is-ucd weekly, giv
ing over four times the amount of reading matter and
making it less than half the price. Think of%; 20
pages or 80 columns of pure reading, weekly for only
ll.OU per year. It embraces in its columns, sermons by
the leading Phi adeiphla cler ymcn of all denomina
tions. Serial and Short Stories. Scientific Fashions,
Farm and Garden and Household Columns All for
less than two cents per wee*. Send your subscrip
tions for the cheapest and best week y to

T. IT. BELCIIEK, Publisher,

Sth and Filbert St*., Phlla.. Pa.

m

m

SCROLL SAWS, TOOLS.
and all material used by tbe Scroll

JSawyer or Woodworker. Send 4 eta.
In stamps for largo Illustrated Cata
logue of Saws, Tools. Designs, Ac. Or
send 10c. in stamps for the Catalogue,
(l hamisomt 10 cent Pattern and SO
COUPON OFFERS. Wo have the

Largest Stock of Scroll Saw Goods In the U.. 8.
John Wilkinson Co., 77St»t«st.. Chicago-Ill.

LADIES' TRACING WHEEL Agents want
ed everywhere. 2 doz. mailed for $1.00. .SampIslOc-s

NOVELTY WHEEL CO., 24 Congress St., Boston, Maes

1
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^ Associate Editors.
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THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMP'Y

Publishers.

CASH PRIZES TO CLUB RAISERS •8,700,

TV ILL BE GIVEN TO CLUB RAISERS,

APRIL 1ST, 1888.

Mrs. Emma 0. Hewitt
Mrs. J. H. Lambert

Terms: SU cents per year, &> cent* for six months;
slngiy or In ciubs.
A ivurtisiiia rules two dollurs per Agate Ineeuch In

sertion. Heudlug notices, four dollars per line Nonpa-
rlei measurement. Anuress.

. 1, A 1)110.- mill K JOURNAL,
I'll 1 LA DEI. I'll 1 A. PA.

Renewals can be sent now, no matter when the
subscription expires, anu the Lime will be added to
that to wtilch the subscription is uiready eutit.ed.

-V oil,-*- Is always sent of expirution of subscrip
tion. If notrcne.ted It is luiinedl.ue.y discounnued.
Mo notice is required to stop the puper, and no bill
wll, be sent for extra numbers.

Receipts.—Tne fact that you receive the paper is
a proof Lii.it sj havt received your remittance cor*
rect v. If you do not receive the paper prompt.y,
write us thut we muv see that your address is correct.

Crrors.—We make tbein so does every one. and
we wli . ahecrful.y correct them It you will write to us.
Try to write us gooa-naturediy. but If you cannot,
then write to us any way. II • not complain to any
one else or iet It pass. We . ant ati eur.y opportunity
to makerlifhtauv Iniustice that we mav do.

NEW YORK OFFICE! Fatter Building, 88
Park Raw, Roam No. 1.

W. S. NILES, Manager.

Our New York Office is for the transaction of busi
ness with New York advertisers.
Subscribers should not address any letters to that

Office.

Philadelphia, December, 1887.

Determined to push the circulation of the La

dies' Home Journal to the highest possible

point, lu 1888, I offer, in addition to the numer

ous premiums described ou other pages of this

issue, $3,700 In cash prizes, to the 20 persons

sending the largest clubs of 6 months subscrib

ers at 25c. each, up to April 1st, 1888. Every

yearly subscriber at 50c. each to count as two six

months subscribers.

I will give :

For the largest club

For the 2d largest club

" " 3d " "

PRIZES AWARDED.

4th

5th

0th

7th

8th

9th

10th

11th

12th

13th

14th

15th

16th

17th

18th

19th

20th

$500

450

400

350

800

275

1350

225

200

175

150

vs>

100

75

50

25

20

15

1U

5

Subscriptions must begin with the number current
when suuscripllon was received. We do not date back,
even upon the most urgent request.

$500, in cash, is a grand prize to work for. This

sum will be giveu April lot 1888 to the person

sending us tuehtrgerst number oi 6 mos. subscri

bers at 25 cents each..

Let the enclosed club blank come back to us

well tilled with new names. Just one new sub

scriber iroin each oi you would give us around

million subscribers.

Talks with Mothers, by Eminent Physicians, Is

worth tt-n times theprlceof ay-cany subscription

to the Journal. Much valuable mutter will be

fiven in these ''talks" durlug the coiuiug year,

ue subjects wilt be varied, and treated by some

of the most uoted specialists iu this couutry.

With this Issue of the Journal end allsubserlp-

tlous sent iu upon our advertisement lor 4

months trial subscribers. Now is the time to re

new or one year. Please be sure to state when

sending, whether your subscription is a renewal

or not and thus save yourselves and us much

trouble at the end of auother year.

The circulation of the Ladies' Home Journal,

for Sept., Oct., and Nov., was a full hull' a mil
lion copies lor each issue, every copy being mail

ed to a bona-flde paid-in-advance subscriber. The

circulation of this Issue, (December number) is

expected to reach around million copies. It will

be extensively advertised and used with the pre

mium list, through the winter aud spring mouths.

Every copy will go to a woman who has paid lor

It,—uo tree sample copy editions beiug used to

swell our circulation.

$3,700

Names should be sent iu as fast as received,

aud an accouut will be kept with each club raiser

until they have finished canvassing. The names

aud addresses of the winuers of these special

prizes will be published in the columns of the

Journal.

Sample copies and posters will be furnished to

such as desire to work effectually.

Wherever the Journal is well advertised there

Is not the slightest trouble to secure subscribers.

Remember the above cosh prizes are in addi

tion to tue premiums described elsewhere.

11 you tail to secure a cash prize, you still have

your choice of premiums lor all the clubs you

may send.

About $50,000 has been spent In newspaper ad

vertising during the year 1887 to push the circu

lation of the Ladies' Home Journal. 1 propose

now to try the experiment ot distributing a por-

tiou of the money Intended for advertising pur

poses lu 1688, among the readers of the Journali

iu the shape ol cash premiums to club raisers as

above auuounced.

CYRUS H. K. CURTIS,

Pub. and Prop'r Ladies' Home Journal.

1'OR 1888.

Our friend Lukens, managing editor nf the

N. Y. Journalist, ir his issue oi October 22, 1887,

gives The Ladies' Home Journal editors and

publisher, quite an airing. As our readers are

probably more or less interested in tne people

who are catering to their entertainment and in

struction, we reproduce, from the coin us of the

Journalist, on page 5 of tills issue, portraits, with

short sketches, of the proprietor ol The Ladies'

Home Journal, also ol the editor, Mrs. Louisa

Kuupp, and the associate editors, Mrs. Emma C.

Hewitt and Mrs. James H. Lambert.

Now that the holidays arc near at hand you

will need to look about for suitable presents. We

offer many inducements to look at our list of

premiums. There are many articles of fancy

work, partly made, which to be finished in time

for Christmas should be secured uow. You can

secure presents for you entire lamily aud all

?our relations, withoutspendingacenlof money,

f you choose to send us a few subscribers. Then

again there are many expensive articles, that can

be had for only a few subscribers and Very little

extra money in cash. If you are so situated that

you can not secure subscribers,—theu we offer a

long list of articles for sale, every one of them at

a lest price than they can be bought lor in the

large stores of Philadelphia, New York, Boston

or Chicago.

Frank R Stockton at one time suffered much

pain in bis eyes, «nd was forbidden to rend, says

the Epoch. The first day that thedoctor granted

him half an hour with a book his frieuds were
curisJhs to know what book he would select.

"Give me some advertisements," he demanded,

and explained, as a shout was rsl-ed, "yes, I'm

pining for advertisements. My wife has read

everything else aloud to me. but 1 hadn't the

heart to ask her to read advertisements.'' For

several davs he devoted the whole of that pre

cious half nourto advertisements.

The famous uovclistknew that advertising col

umns contain a great amount of curious infor

mation. People whoare not iu the habit of read

ing advertisements miss more than they realize.

As a mutter of curiosity, if nothing more, you

should not miss the advertising columns of this

Journal. Even if you have no idea of buying

anything therein described, or have no special

wants to be supplied, the information to be lotiud

in advertisements Is wonderful aud really inter

esting. You cannot keep posted on what is going

ou lu the world unless you notice advertising ns

well as reading columns.

"The Journal grows better every month," sav

our subscribers, aud during the coming year we

do not mean to break our record ol the past, iu

the amount of pleasant, entertaining, aud Instruc

tive articles we shall oiler our readers.

"Spriug" F rtn," will ruu through the Journal

columns uulii April. It is a pure domestic story

greatly lucreasiug in interest toward the euu.

Mrs- Holmes is one of the most popular story

writers iu America. A promiueut critic says of

her:

"There is nothing Inflated or sentimental In anv of
her works, yet she toucues the fee.ingBund sympathies
of tue heart, tone is in many respects without a rivai
in tue world ot fiction."

We are uegotiatiug with Iter for auother story

which will probably appear iu the early spring

mouths.
Tne illustrations for Mrs Holmes stories will be

by Win. St. John Harper, already well known to

our reauers by his Inimitable work iu illustrating

Will Carletou's poems, aud numerous stories.

Josiah Alien s Wile is engaged us a regular

contributor. Her humor is lull of pathos, and

se..se—a rare combination, lu her writings there

is tne ever present thorn of truth slicking in the

side that acnes with laughier.

Will Carletou, the most popular poet this couu

try has ever produced, will coutiuue with us, us

will a. so Robert J. Burdette, whose quaint, bad

serious, hall humorous sketches have awukeued

the affections of the wuole American people iu

general aud our subscribers iu particular, for

this popular writer.

We nave engaged u series of biographical sketch

es, of noted American women, to be written by

Mrs. Fiorine Thayer McCray, to be illustrated

with portraits, and perhaps the homes of these

well kuown people. Tne list will Include such

names iib Rose Terry Cooke, Mrs. Jas. Sherwood,

Rev. Puoeue Hanuford, Mrs. Frank Li siie, Jen
ny June, •Mrs. Hicks-Lord, Elizabeth Stuart

Puelps, Mary J. Holmes, Kate Upson Clarke, aud

others.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps will give us another

one of her beautiful "home" stories, "A Lovely

Girl." Mrs. Christine T. Herrick'6 very popular

household articles,wiil coutiuue through the year.

Artistic Needie work, luterior Decorations, Hints

on Mouey Making, Scribblers Letters, and hun

dreds of other good things too numerous to men

tion are in store for our half million subscribers.

We are confident that no where else in this land

ol innumerable publicatious can so much valua

ble as well as entertaiuiug and popular, matter,

be found for so small a sum as 50 els us in the La

dies' Home Journal for 1888.

One of the prominent features of '88 will be a

stirriug story by Marion Harland, "His Brothers

Keeper." This opens with the trial ol the young

er sou, who isseuteuced to prison for his first of-

fence. The older brother stands by him through

everything, feeliugkeeuly the while, the disgrace

upon the family name, which causes society to

shuu hitn. His fiancee even casts him off. A

school friend takes his part and tries meanwhile

to keep the younger one from becoming a con

tinued criminal, showing her friendship for the

aflicted family straight through, in defiance of

public opinion.

As per our offer in the Septemer Journal, for

the largest clubs of trial subscribers sent In up

to Oct. 15 we shall award the lour largest prizes

as follows provided no mistake is found iu the

count. The fifth andslxth largest clubscuuuot

be definitely settled before this Dec. No. goes to

press. They will however be announced iu the

January issue.

$200 to Miss Agnes R. Patton, 923 So., 17th St.,

Phi lu., for 1231 subscribers.

$150 to Wm. L. Ripley, West Mcdway, Mass.,
for 1095 subscribers.

$100 to Victor Coffin, Charlottetown, P. E.,
Island Canada, for 906 subscribers.

$75 to Mary Valentine, 132 Essex St., Bangor,

Me., for 858 subscribers.

THE MISSION OF FANCY WORK.

Some, doubtless, think that there is no such

thing—that so-called "Fancy-work" is placed

upon a too elevated plane when one attributes

to it anythlug so exalted as u "mission."

Certainly it can be carried to excess, and theu

its mission is ended. But the stronger minded

s sters, the ones who look upou ail fancy-work as

the refugeof weak brains, can not fur one moment

imagine what an element ol beauty, what delight

ful possibilities the much despised "Fancy-Work"

brings into some lives even though the work beof

the commonest and coarsest kind.

It is hard for the more aesthetic to comprehend

a life so barren of ull-but drudgery that tile pleciug

of u calico bed-spread in some cherished design,

is the only element of beauty that ever enters it.

And who shall say that that which adds an inno

cent pleasure to a barren life, has uo mission!*

"But whv not make something which is really

beauti ul lu itself!"

In what does beauty really consist, let us ask.

Surely it consists iu that which pleases the oye

of the beholder, and if the eye be no luriher cul

tivated, il the brain be capable of no pleasure iu

no more really artistic work, does not the de

spised bed-quiltcarry into that barren life an el

ement of pleasure that should be uutured 1 Who

shall say that the thoughts flitting through

the brain of the worker as the love'y work grows

under her hand from moment to moment, may

not be as elevating as those of the woman wlib

does her "resting" with her hands lying idle in

ber lap, triumphantly announcing the lact that

she "knows nothing of Fancy-work.

NOTICE TO PHILADKLPU1A SUBSCR1B-
KKS.

A discrimination in the rates of postage to city

subscribers, is made betweeu weekly and monthly

periodicals, to the great disadvantage of the

latter, lor, while the weeklies can be mailed to

city subscribers for one cent per pouud, month

lies cannot be mailed to city subscribers for less

than oue cent for each two ounces, except where

the subscribers go to the post-office for their mail.

This regulation REFERS OXL Ytosubscribcrs

in the particular city in which the periodicals are

published. As the Journal iu its present form,

weighs over two ouuees, we, , being located in

PHILADELPHIA are, therefore, obliged to

ask our Philadelphia subscribers twenty-four

cents extra, for postage, unless the paper is ad

dressed at the post-office to be called for, or to

uuy post-office box. HEMEMBEIi, this refers

to Philadelphia subscribers ALOSE, and to those

in tut OTHER city.

CORRESFENDENCE.

Mrs. C. C. Todd, Arlington, FlA. :—We do

not know where the dessicated soup can be found

Mrs. A. Shepherd, Hennepin, 111:—You

could best address the Peunslyvaula Historical

Society, Phlla., Pa., In regard to your "Centen

nial bill" of 1776.

Will not some of the ladles writing for the

Home Journal, tell me what is the best workou

outline drawing for children i Mrs. J. R. Foster,

Biggsville, Illinois.

Alice:—Will Carleton's poem "The Funeral"

was published, with an illustration, iu Har/jer's

Weekly, of August 28, 1886. It cau lie obtained

by mail, by sending ten cents to Harper Bros. N. Y

Mrs. Mary Ifart, Wallinoford:—We believe

that stain made iroin Diamond Dyes, has been

useil very successlully. You can gild your frame

with gilt made by the same company, used accord

ing to directions.

Pollie :—"The roses commonly called 'Jacks' "

are in reality "Jacque Miuot's,"—pronounced

"Jack Minnow"—named for the Frenchman who

first successlully brought them before the mar

ket. Dogwood blossoms are sometimes termed

"Dog Roses:"

If C. H. W., in the May number, would dis

solve a pinch of soda iu about a pint of warm

water, aud pourin the churn, aud dash very fast,

she will see that it will bring the butter. My

best plan is a thermometer (lifty cents cost) anil

about a dollar satislaction. Never have old and

new cream together, always keep it ol the same

age, if you have to churu oiteuer. L. G. D.

Another inquires how to remove finger-marks

from Russia stove-pipe. Mix your black lead

with turpentine, rather thick, apply iu the or

dinary manner, and when half dry, rub olf with

a flannel, aud all fluger-uiarks w ill be removed.

E. M. S.

L. A. H. :—We do not like to favor any one

business Urm in New York City, by stating which

dealer lu art materials we preler. There are a

number, aud very little choice. Good work will

generally command a good price If left at the art

stores lor sale. We know of no firm which will

sell your decorative painting on commission.

L. and M. J. C.

One of your subscribers wishes to know how

to wash w hite furs. If the furs are nailed to a

clean board, aud washed w ith warm water and

soap with a piece of white flannel, rinsed with

water very slightly blued, and leftupon the board

until thoroughly dry, they will look as good as

new. Any fur may be cleaned iu the same man

ner; the fur side out always.

Rolla, Wis., August 10th, 188".

Ladies' Home Journal:—The watch received

on the 8th, at, Pacilic. I am delighted with it;

keeps correct time. As 1 never had a stem-winder

before, I got the jeweler to wind aud set it for | help other girls

me. He says it is worth all you claim. I had

lost sight of the paper which had the illustration

of watch In, and did not send 25c. for registering.

Please find it enclosed, with oue subscriber to

Home Journal f75c.). I waited to hear from

you, or would have acknow ledged at ouce.
Respectfully, A. McIntosu,

A New Subscriber from California writes:

"Received my first copies of the Journal and

am pleased to think that I have at lust lound a

good, true, seusible paper, which I can place In

my daughter's hanus with perlcct confidence,

knowing that she cau receive uo harm Irom its

perusal.

"Jack:"—In addressing a letter to a young

lady friend, you can w rite, "Dear Laura," but if

you should write "My Dear Laura," it would be

too familiar, the possessive pronoun "my" alter

ing the common ptirase "dear" to a nearer con

nection. Or you can write "My Dear Fricud,"

il you pre er it.

Editor L. H. Journal:—The follow ing meth

od Is excel, cut for cleaning wicker-work: First,

scrub with Teuuey's Magic Glycerine soap,

usiug a flue brush. Then rinse well, and while

the article is wet place it over a pau of burning

sulphur and let it remain covered lor one hour

or longer. We cleaned the wicker-work of our

carriage iu that way and itlookslike new.

Mrs. C. Dawson.

Editor Home Journal:—Can any of your nu

merous readers tell me il brass cages are injuri

ous to parrots? I have a valuable one, that is a

very fine singer and talker. 1 recently procured

a brass cage lor bim, but am told that it would

poisou the bird iu consequence of putting his

tongue on the wires.

\\ ill you tell uie how to mount a silk gauze

Japanese panel 13£ yards long yard wide! It

is handsomely painted and embroidered.

Mrs E. H. Davis.
317 Cedar St., Kalamazoo, Mich.

The following makes very pretty picture

frames: Thick and thin branches of the ever-

greeu tree must be collected, and smoothly

trimmed of all protrusions. To coll the branches

grace ully, they must be soaked iu hot water

until soft; they will then be pliant. The parts

are all attached by small nails.

S. E. Kendall.
Ne'wburyport, Mass.

September 8, 1887.
Editor Ladies' Home Journal:— 1 am an

English woman aud came across your delightful

Journal last Juue. It seems to me to give all

the uselul hints, wise counsel and practical lu-

formatiou ou that graud subject to ali true wom-

eu, viz. : Home. Audi would like, if you will

kindly permit me, to say a lew words to my

charming sisters ou this side of the water, on a

subject that will interest us all verv much ou the

25th ot December, viz., Christmas Presents. A

little thought given now would enable many of

us, I think, to spend our money to much better

advantage. The only gift, says Emerson, is a

portion of thyself. And rushing into a crowded

store on Christmas Eve, with it big heart and a

sinail pocket-book has, I think, moie pain than

pleasure in it. Therefore I say to the sisters,

begin now to save and think and work. Aud let

your gilts represent love u:id sell-denial and

neuuty, and be they never so simple I'll warrant

them a hearty welcome. Any little girl can

make her mother an irouing-liolder or pYu-cush-

lou, with bits of ribbon and wool. And even If

it is not a work of art, mother loves her little

girl and kuow.s she has done what she could.

Emily.

Dear Home Journal:—Will you give acoruer

of your correspondence column to uie when 1

con Iess that you are "my mother's paper" aud I

am only agin iu my "t<cus"-—though very nearly

out of them now * But I have wanted to write to

you for a long time to tell you what a comfort

vouareto tne—though you didn't intend to be.

1 read you through Irom beginning to end, some

parts two or three times, and then "we girls"

read you over aud talk you over and then feel that

we "know w hat to do"betterthan we did before.

To-day, as 1 read the story for girls entitled

"Celia's plau" it struck me very forcibly and I

determined to show it to my "half-dozeu" and

see if it would not strike them too, for though ice

profess to look down, on that class of girls who we

always dtfme as "Irivolous," who think of noth

ing but dress, beaus and their own pretty faces,

I couldn't help recalling a conversation between

a friend and myself of this very morning. As I

left her a.tcr a morning call, this was something

like the conversation curried on at the door:

"You are going to the reception to-night, are you

not I" "Yes, of course, and what shall we wear.

Kit?" and "Kit' w ith her pretty forehead scowled

up as though she was thinking over the woes of

the world said, "Well, that is the question,—you

see they don't dress much at these affairs, but we

want to look well, ol course—and—well—I think 1

will dress all in bluck with light ribbons; be

cause," she added, "ribbons arc so dniuty and

pretty I just love them." And Isaid "Yes, so do

1, but w hat shall 1 wear?" And she answered,

still with her thoughtlul air, "Well, your dark

red velvet would look lovely wllh pink ribbons; or

you might wear dark green." And Isaid "Yes,

I'll think it up," and went off wondering where I

could iiud lawn colored ribbon the exact shade to

go with dark green; but. us 1 looked back at my

I rleud, Standing there still, I thought, she looks

twice as sweet standing there in her plain morn

ing dress with her hair brushed plainly back and

curling v here it would, (for she is one of those

pink-and-wblte, curly-haired, dimpled girls that

are a delight wherever they may be simp y because

they can't help It), than you will to-night, with

your ribbons and laces and hair piled up iu. the

"latest way," and so you sec that led my thoughts

intoauotlicr channel, and so when I reached home

I was all reauy to lie Impressed with "Celia's

plan," for don't you think, Journal, that it is

more because it is the "fashion" to think and

talk and spend so much time over these things

than that all ol these girls »,re capable ot nothing

better! 1 think we do think of belterthings thnu

lovers and dresses and parties, only these belter

thoughts lie underneath and there is nothing to

bring them lorth. 1 didn't intend to say so much

about it only it was iu my mind and so had to

come out. I just intended to tell you how m ucli

good your paper did me, for it seems somewnj to

touch on those subjects that nre usually left out,

and when I get lonesome I like to read It because

il makes me feel there is a good deal of real

sympathy and love In the world after all. I am

an only daughter, and have had a very sheltered,

cared-for life, but yet there is agood ileal of "un

mapped country" iu me yet, and I think there is

in mo6t girls il the truth was known, and it is the

desire of my heart to, when I reach womanhood

and heip them to fill out. this

'unmapped country" in the wisest, noblest way,

but my letter already is much longer than 1
intended it to be, but perhaps you will find a

comer lor it, with the regular letters, since there

isn't, any specific "Girls' Corner." Now I must

close with my best wishes to you.
Very sincerely jours, Florence !>•
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HOME COOKING.

Christina,- Goodies.

OOCOANUT CAKES.

Tlie grated meat of two eocoanuU, their

weight lu loaf sugar, one cup of flour and whites

of two eggs. Shape Into balls and bake twenty

minutes.

MACAROONS.

Half a pound of almonds, blanched, dried, and

pounded to a paste, with one teaspoonful of rose

water. Beat together the whites of three eggs,

and half a cup of powdered sugur, adding the

sugar by the tea-spoonful. Add half a tea-

spoonful of almond esseucc, then add the

pounded almonds, and, If too soft to be shaped,

add one table-spoonful of flour. Roll with wet

bands Into balls the size of walnuts, flatten them

slightly, and place some alstance apart on but

tered paper. Bake slowlv.
Almond paste, ready for use, may be obtained

at a confectioner's. Break It up with a fork.

Add the beaten whites and sugar, using four or
five eggs for half a pound of paste. Drop bv tea-

spoonfuls on paper and bake as above.

SPONGE DBOPS.

Beat four eggs to a stiff froth, then stir In one

heaping cup of sugar, and one and a third cups

of flour. Oue tea-spoonful of baking powder

should be thoroughly mixed with the flour. Fla

vor with lemon and drop from a dessert-spoon on

buttered paper spread on tin plates. The

oven should be hot and the cakes will bake in a

few minutes.

SPONGE CAKE.

Separate the whites and yolks of ten eggs; beat

the yolks thoroughly with one pound o sifted

powdered sugar ; and half a pound of 'sifted flour,

a salt-spoonful of salt and the grated rind of oue

orange and oue lemon. Whisk the whites to a

stiff froth, and beat It into the mixture thor

oughly. Half fill your buttered pans with the

mixture, and bake forty five minutes. Cover

the cake with paper during the first half baking,

ICE CREAM CAKE.

2 cups white sugar,

1 " butter,
Whites of 8 eggs,

3^ cup of sweet milk,

3 " of flour,

2 tea-spoonfuls Royal Baking Powder.

Mix butter and sugar together, then add the

eggs well beaten, next the milk, and lastly the

flour and powder mixed together.

Flavor to suit the taste, beating the mixture

well.

RICH FRUIT CAKE.

Four eggs, 1 cup of sugar, 2 cups of molasses,

cups of buitei, KCUP ot milk, 1 tea-spoonful

soda, 1 lb. raiBins, 1 lb. currants, % lb. of cltrou

sliced fine, 1 heaping tea-spoonful of cinnamon,

nutmeg and cloves, 5 cups of flour. Bake two

and a half hours in slow oven.

ICING.

White of one egg beaten a little, mix with %

cup of powdered sugar moistened with a little

water, steam all until a little thick; then beat

until stiff.

BRIDE'S CAKE.

X cup butter, 2 cups sugar, whites of 5 eggs

bealeu to a froth, 1 cup of cold water. Mix all

well together, then add 3 cups of .flour, 2 tea-

spoonfuls cream of tartar and one of soda.

Flavor with almoud or whatever flavoring suits

. the taste. To be iceu on top.

BOILED PUDDING.

Tol qt. flour, 4 eggs, 1 cup of lard or butter, 1

tea-spoonful soda, 3 tea-spoon fuls cream of tar

tar, add sweet milk enough to make a stiff bat

ter. Then stir In two cups of seedless raisins or

dried cherries.

BREAD AND FRUIT PUDDING.

Soak one cup of stale bread crumbs in one

pint of hot milk, add one tablespoon lul of but

ter, one cup oi sugar, one salt-spoonful of salt,

and spice to taste. When cool, add three eggs

well beaten. Add two cups of fruit, either

chopped apples, raisins, currants, cauued

peaches, or apricots,—one, or a mixture of two

or more varieties. When using canned fruit,

drain it from the syrup, and use the latter in

making a sauce. Vary the sugar nccording to

the fruit. Turn into a buttered pudding mould

and steam two hours.

ANOTHER BKEAD PUDDING.

Beat the yolks of three eggs, add one cup and

a half of sugar, the grated nud and juice of one

lemon, oue salt-spoouful of salt, oue cup each of

chopped apples, currants and grated bread

crumbs. Mix well, then add the whites of the

eggs, beaten stiff. Boil iu a buttered padding

mould three hours, or bake two hours. Serve

With plalu or foamy sauce.

FOAMY SAUCE.

Whi'es of 2 eggs, 1 cup of sugar, 1 cup boiling

milk, juice of one lemon.

Beat whites of eggs till foamy, but not dry;

add the sugar aud beat well. Add the milk and

lemon juice.

PLAIN PUDDING SAUCE.

IX cups of hot water, two table-spoonfuls of

flour, 1 heaping table-spoonfuls melted butter.

Cook as lor drawn butter; then add 1% cups

of brown sugar. Stir until the sugar Is me lted,

add two tea-spoonfuls of lemon juice and a little

nutmeg.

ORANGE SPONGE.

Oranges are not only excellent at breakfast

(which is the best time to eat them) but should
N etauer »arr«d at deaaart—M puddings, Jal-

lies, short cake, Ac., than they are. A very nice

dish is made as follows : Squeeze out the juice

and pulp of three orauges into a bowl. Add the

juice of half a lemon, three ounces of sugar,

oue and a half pints of cold water; let it come to

a boil and then strain. Dissolve two table-

spoonfuls of corn-starch in a little cold water,

rub it smooth and add to it the strained juices;

let it boil 15 minutes to cook the corn-starch.

Then set it aside and wheu cold set it iu the ice

box to become quite cold. Beat up the whites of

three eggs to a foam, whip it into the corn-starch

and it is ready for use. It may be served in tart

shells or fancy cases.

FROZEN BANANAS.

Cut six large ripe red bananas crosswise. In

very thin slices; add half a pound of powdered

sugar to them, let them stand an hour, then add

a quart of water and the grated peel of a lemon.

When the sugar is dissolved, put the fruit In the

freezer and freeze as you would ice-cream.

Pine-apples, oranges, and berries may be served

in the same manner. A pint of cream, whipped

stiff, may be added if liked.

ORANGE CHARLOTTE (MRS. LINCOLN.)

% box of gelatine,

"% cup of cold water,

% " boiling "

1 " sugar,

Juice of one lemon,

1 cup orange juice and pulp,

3 eggs (whites only,)

Line a mould or bowl with lady fingers or sec

tions of oranges. Soak the gelatine in cold

water till soft. Pour on the boiling water. Add

the sugar and the lemon juice. Strain and add

the orange juice aud pulp with a little of the

grated rind. Cool iu a pan of ice water. Beat

the whites of the eggs stiff and when the orange

jelly begins to harden, beat it till light. Add

the beateu whites, and beat together till stiff
enough to drop. Pour into the mould.

Onepintof whipped cream may be used in-

tead of the whites of the eggs, or it may be piled

on the top after the Charlotte Is removed irom

the mould.

APPLE CHARLOTTE.

Oue cup of cooked sour apples (steamed,

drained and sifted) may be used in place of

orange in the preceding receipt. Line the

mould with lady rmgers or BDonge cake, aud

serve a boiled custard made with the yolks of the

eggs, as a sauce, or use one cup of canned peach,

pine apple or apricot, or one pint o£ fresh straw

berries or raspberries. Mash and rub the fruit

through aseive before using.

[For The Ladies' Home Journal.]

SOME ENGLISH AND SCOTCH CAKES.

The art ofcake making—for an art it has certainly

become—is, to my mind one of the most delight

ful hobbies in which a housewife can indulge,

and 1 have not ofteu met with those v. 10 hold a

different opiuiou. It is a generous hoi iy too, as

well as a delightful oue, for it gives \ ;asure all

round, both to the one who makes tL, dainties,

and equally so, to those who partake of them. I

thiuk we all enjoy, at times, trying our skill in

this direction even though our first efforts are not

always crowned with success. 1 well remember

my owu feeling of deep humiliation when some

new cake, or dish of a s'tecial kind which I had

tried for the first time, turned out an utter aud

entire failure; 1 was completely disheartened

aud felt as if 1 could never summon sufficient

courage to make another attempt. By aud by

however my pride rose to the occasion and I de

termined not to be beaten ; If others bad succeed

ed why 6hould not If So I tried again aud again

uutil 1 had thoroughly mastered the business. I

soon found out the truth of the old adage that

"practice" iu the art of cake making, as in every

thing else, soou "makes perfect." I should like

theretorc to persuade all young housewives, who

are ouly just beginning to travel the road which

has now become so familiar to me, and whose first

experience may perchance resemble mine, to take

courage, aud goon trying as I did. Such unwel

come results will follow sometimes in spite of al

our care aud painstaking, but this I think should

ouly act as au incentive to us to try and do better

next time.

The work connected with cake making is so

easy, clean, aud pleasant that no one, however

dainty in their habits, need be afraid of under

taking it. There is no necessity to keep an old

dress for the occasion as I do wheu I wish to ex

periment iu gome of the more greasy branches of

cookery, concocting, and trying new eutrees,

soups, etc. All that Is required as a protection

for eveu our best dress is a large white Hue n apron,

made sufficiently loug to cover the skirt of the

dress, and wide euough to button up the back.

There should be a good sized bib uiade to it,

reaching nearly to the neck, aud it is a good plan

also to stitch an outside pocket on as tills prevents

any need ol going into our dress pocket in search

of keys, handkerchief, or any thiug of thai descrip

tion whileour bauds are floury. Equipped in an

apron like this, with loose sleeves to inatcu, made

to tie above the elbows, and fasten tight at the

wrist with a band, we can enter upon our work

and thoroughly enjoy it, and at the same time be

ready to meet visitors at a minutes notice!

The following recipes are for some cakes pecu

liar to this side of the Atlantic and therefore will

be new, aud 1 hope acc ptahle, to American house

wives. In the fall of last year, when our friends

returned to their home iu the New Country, they

carried back with them quite a budget of my re

cipes, these amongst the rest, and 1 have since

heard from them, that every one which they had
tried had turned out a perfect success.

Northumbrian Cakes:—These are such deli

cious little dainties that the only danger in mak

ing them is, that having once tasted them, we

want to indulge In the luxury too often. Put oue

pound of finest flour into a bowl with half a tea-

spoonful ol salt; rub into this, until perfectly

smooth half a pound ol fresh butler, then add

half a pound of currants, nicely picked and

cleaned, and a heaped teaspoonful of baking

powder. Mix these ingredients well, then form

them intoalightpastewith water, milkand water,

or better still, all milk. Ofcourse.if milk is used, the

cukes will be whiter, and taste richer, than i I mixed

with water. Have the paste board niccand clean,

with a little flour sprinkled over; turn out the

paste on this and gently knead it with the hand

lor a minute, but the less the paste is handled,

the better. Flour the rolling-pin aud roll out

the paste to the thickness of half an inch. It is

now ready to be baked on the girdle—or griddle

as it is called in America—and either be cooked

as oue large cake, or several small ones. The lat

ter method is thebcsAhsthc large cakes are so

difficult to turn without breaking. The small ones

are stamped out with a tin cutter, or failing this

th« top of a tumbler. To prevent the paste stick'

lng, dip the cutter every now and again Into flour.

Have the griddle placed over a low clear fire, or

upon a moderately hot stove, and when quite hot

—not before—put on the cakes. About a quarte r

of an hour will be required for cooking the cakes

thoroughly Avoid above all things baking them

too quickly as a cake not sufficiently done in the

centre is most indigestible, as well as disagreeable.

When the under side of the cakes is nicely colour

ed, turn them over and brown the other side the

same. As soon as they are removedfrom the grid

dle, slit them open, butter liberally, and arrange

them neatly on a hot plate. These cakes are very

delightful wheu eaten cold, but of course they

taste richer when hot, so we generally bake them

just when wanted.

Yorkshire Tea Cake:—Some persons who do

not feel very confident about their powers of di

gestion prefer these to griddle cakes. They are

not quite so rich, and can therefore be eaten with

greater freedom, and certainly as a dainty, and at

the same time, a wholesome addition to the tea

table, they are difficult to surpass. One advan

tage which these tea cakes possess is, that they

can be re-heated, and will be just as good three or

four days after being baked. For a dozen ordi

nary sized tea cakes the Ingredients required

would be: Three poundsof flour, a teaspoonful of

salt, three quarters of a pound of fresh butter,

half a pound of pure lard, half a pound of cur

rants, the same quantity of sultanas, four ounces

of lemon peel (candied') a teaspoonful of mixed

spice, two tablespoonfuls of white sugar, and

three ouuees of fresh German yeast, or what

would be equal to it in home-made yeast.

Put the yea6t—if German— into a basin with a

teaspoonful of flour and the same of sugar. Mix

.to a smooth paste with luke-worm water and beat

it gently with the back of a small wooden spoon

until entirely free from lumps; then add half a

pint more ol luke-warm water, stir for a minute,

then set it In front of the tire to rise. For home

made yeast, this of course, Is not necessary. Put

the flour into a bowl large enough to hold three

or four times the quantity ; rub into it the butter

and lard, then add all the other dry Ingredients,

thoroughly mixing each one with the rest. When

this is done, form a hole in the centre and pour

in the yeast when sufficiently risen. Add luke

warm milk, working the mixture gently with the

hand, until it becomes a nice light dough. Cov-

the bowl with a cloth and set it in a warm place

for about three hours, when the dough ought to

be sufficiently risen to make up into cakes. Di

vide it into twelve pieces of equal size; knead

each one as lightly as possible, then slightly Hour

the paste-board and rolliug-pln, and roll the cakes

out to the thickness of au inch. Prick them

with a fork, and place them on well greased

baking tins, quite an inch apart; set the tins be

fore the fire a few minutes until the cakes are
well risen, then bake them in a moderate oven

from half, to three quarters of an hour. If the

oven is too hot, the cakes will not be cooked thor

oughly, and if too cold, they will fall aud become

heavy, some judgement therefore must be exer

cised. If the tea cakes are to be eaten hot, cut

them open as soou as done, butter freely, and

place them on hot pktes. Dust some fine white

sugar over the top and divide into neat-sized

pieces, cutting from the centre. If they are sent

to the table cold, cut them in thin si lees, cross

wise, butter well, and arrange neatly on the plates.

Scotch Scones:—There are many ways of

making these inexpensive little cakes, but the

nicest, I think, is the following. Put a pouud of

fine flour into a bowl with a good piuch of salt;

add a dessert spoonful of baking powder; or

equal parts of carbonate of soda and cream of tar

tar will answer the purpose, if prefered. When

these ingredients arc thoroughly mixed, form

them into a nice light dough with some sour

milk—fresh milk will not do nearly so well.

Knead the paste lightly and roll It out half an

inch thick. It can either be cut into small neat

squares, rounds, or three-cornered pieces, the

latter being the favorite shape. Place the scones

upon a well greased baking tin, prick them here

aud there with a fork, and bake them iu a moder

ate oven. In ten or twelve minutes they will be

sufficiently cooked. A nice change is affected by

adding a sprinkling of currants, or sultanas, and

baking the scones on the griddle. A richer kind

of scone can be made with the same ingredients

as given above, with the addition of four ounces

of butter, or pure lard. This must be ruin ed

into the flour before the other ingredients are

added. These cakes, split and buttered, form a

nice dish either for breakfast, or tea; they can be

eaten either hot, or cold.

Sly Cake :—Make about a pound of rich pas

try, divide into two, and roll each piece out a

quarter of an inch thick. Cut them a neat square

shape and spread over one half, a thin layer com

posed of currants, nicelyplckedandcleaned, fine

ly chopped lemon peel, aud a seasoning of mixed

spice; a little sugar is sometimesedded as well.

Cover with the other half of the pastry, moisten

the edges, press them firmly together, and mark

the cake in small squares where it has afterwards

to be cut. Bake it on a buttered cake tlu—or

baking tiu—in a well heated oven for half, or

three quarters of au hour, according to the heat

of the oven. When sufficiently cooked, divide it

into squares, dust fine white sugar over the top,

and serve either hot, or cold.

Mary Barrett Brown.

London, Eng.

cream as food and medicine.

 

Persons consumptively inclined, those with

feeble digestions, aged people and those Inclined

to chilliness and cold extremities, are especially

benefitted by a liberal U6e of sweet cream. No

other article of food or medicine will give them

results equally satisfactory, and either as a food

or medicine it is not bad to take. As an anti

dote for a tendency to consumption, it acts like

a charm, and serves all the purpose intended to

be served by cod-liver oil with much greater cer

tainty and effect. Where sweet cream can be

had, cod-liver oil is never needed. The volatile

and easily appropriated unctuous matter in

cream, besides contributing directly to warmth

and vigor, aids Indirectly by promoting digestion

for the same reason and in the same way that

other aromatic and attenuated oils aid the diges

tive function.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To keep eggs cool is a great help in making

frosting. Set them in the refiigerator after sep-

aratlng'whitcs aud yolks; they will beat up stiff

in half the time they would without.

Two apples kept in the cake box will keep

moderately rich cake moist for a great length of

time, if the apples are renewed when withered.

Set a dish of water In the oven with caka when

baking, and it will Mldora »«er«b.

WH wish we could impress upon every reader of
the Ladies' home Journal who have to pur

chase Ten and Coffee, that It would be for our mutual
benentif they wumd nend their orders to ua. Years
ago we originated the plan of offering Fremlnai of
Dinner and Tea Seta, Silverware, etc., beiiev-
lng that by importing and baying these premiums
from the makers In large quantities, we could offer to
those who would get their friends and neighbors to
Join them In ordering Tea and Coffee, a great deal
more for their time and trouble than the Usual 25 per
cent cash discount allowed by all deaiers,to those who
buy largely, would amount to.
Many of our Premium* would cost, If bought at re-

tall, two or three times the amount of the caBh dis
count, and. In neary every Instance, one-half of the
amount of the order for which they are given. Our
Premiums are all of the latest sty lea and shapes,
and from the best makers.
Our Teas and Coffees are the best that long experi

ence, and, we think, the beat Judgment, will procure.
Our prlcea are far below any retailer's for goods of

thesame quality. •
For a long time we have been asking the readers of

the Ladies' Home Journal to send for our price
and Large Illustrated Premium I.lat containing
cuts of our Premium* and full information concern*
lng our plan of selling Tea ahd Coffee direct from
first hands to consumers.
Nearly all have done so except TOD. Will you

please drop ua a postal, mentioning this paper, and
whether you order any goodr or not. It wllfpieaae ua
to know that you have read our advertisement.

 

As a Bample of the many premiums, we offer the fol
lowing. In English Decorated goods, with a neutral
brown decoration upon a white body, like the above
cut.
Dinner seta of 1*4 pes. with an order of SB©.

Cash price without Tea or Coffee order 9IS.
Dinner Seta of ISO pea. with an order of sues.

Cash price without nrdeJ for Tea or Coffee. SIO.
■tinner Seta of 1 lit pea. with an order of SCO.

Cnsh price without order for Tea or Coffee. 98.
Hundreds of other premiums are fully Illustrated in
our Premium List , including Silverware, French
and English China, Gold-band and Moss Rone Dinner
and Tea Sets. etc.. Hanging and Tab'e Lamps. We al
so offer these Premiums for sale wlthont orders for
Tea and Coffee, at a very small advance upon first cost
Our Cash sales In lSeK amounted to over 125,000 for Pre
miums, aside from Club orders for Tea and Coffee, and
we hope for an increase in 1887.
As to our relial'lllty, we are pleased to refer to the

publishers of the ladies' Home Journal.

GREAT LONDON TEA CO.,

SOI Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

 

For Sale Everywhere,

S?^'. ELECTRO-SILICON •^

ACCEPT NO 8UB8TITUTE.

THE ELECTRO SILICON CO., 72 John St., New York.

J. S. FRY & SONS,

BRISTOL, ENGLAND,

Chocolate and Cocoa

Preparations.

For Nearly 175 Tears tlie Best in the

World.

Cocoa Exti nct, 1 lb. and H lb. Embossed CanIsten.

Homeopathic Cocon, % lb. Cans.

Malted Cocoa, t> oz. Cans.

Pure Chocolate. % lb. packages wrapped In full.

We recommend these preparations as the best of
their respective kinds manufactured. Samples sent
free upon application to ua. Ask your grocer for
these brands and take no other. Respectfully,

AUSTIN NICHOLS & CO.,

Importers & Wholesale Grocers,

Hudson, Jay and Staple Sts., New York.

 

THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO
Qioe aicay as premiums to those forming clubs for
the sale of their TEAS and COFFKES, .Dinner, Tea
and Toilet Sell, Silvenrare, \Vatches,etc. WHITE
THASETSof Maori «8 plcccswilliSlO and S13
orders. Decorated IRA SKI'S of 44 <fc 50 nieces
with S12 and »15 orders. STEM-WINDINO
SWISS WATCHES with Sir, orders. GOLD
BAND or Moss Rose Tea Seta of 44 pieces, or
White Dinner Seta of 11% pieces, -with S20 or
ders. Send us your address and mention this paper!
we will mall you our Club Book containing a complete
Premium A Price List. Thk Great Ch ina Tea Co,

210 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
 

LADIES

Enamel your Ranpes twice a year, tops onco —
a week and you have the finest-polished stove In the
world. For sale by all Grocers and Stove Dealers.

LADIES ! ATTENTIONij|
Tea Sets Xc, given awu; to Indies who act as agents
for ns. Send for Premium List and full particulars

ATLANTIC THA COMPANY, Fltahburg. Mass.
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WETTER 8TYL.ES.

Parisian and American Novelties in Beautiful
Evening Robes, Lovely Tea Gowns, and
Stylish Costumes. Superb Wraps for
Cold Weather Wear. Magnificent
Long Cloaks and Elejrant Visltes.
The New Millinery Creations.
Handsome Carriage Hat*,
and Artistic Opera

Bonnets.

BT lias. JA9. H. LAMBERT.

The exquisite gowns lately introduced for wear

now, and during the season of mid-winter enter-

taluinents, are most striking! beautliul, not so

much for tlieir gorgeous coloring, as one would

at first suppose, for they are, In mo_Bt instances.

In reflued tones of marvelous hues, the real

Moorish and C ishmere Valley colors, as for their

changeful lustres and unexpected illuminations.

The newest silken textures show wonderful

fluorescent shadings even if in one hue, with

more frequently lights and gleams of bright col

ors, and the beauty of these luminous textures Is

en. i.mre. I by handsome embroidery designs on

the rich ground, or the maguiUcent trimmings

used to adorn the charming robes and dresses

formed of one or more of the costly stuffs. Al

though these rare creations are certainly attrac

tive at any time, it Is when worn by a beautiful

woman In a magnificently appointed parlor, in

artificial or electric light, that they seem abso

lutely transformed irom almost quiet gowns into

creations as gorgeous as a case of jewels, and

they appeal airly olive with prismatic, irides

cent and phosphorescent radiations, Sashing

from loops and threads of gold and silver, and

cut beads in every e;em color, with flowers of

variously shaded silks in the most beautiful hues.

One of these high-art gowns is the production

of 8 ira Meyer, a Parisian modiste. The train

and over-drapery are in rich cream brocade, with

sides of skirt in heavy lustrous satin embroidered

in Orieutal-hued silks, intermingled with threads

of gold and silver. Tne corsage is very elegant

with its fulness of Duchesso lace, outlined with

bands of the illuminated floral embroidery.

Another particularly brilliant dress has a train,

and pari or corsage in blush pink with just a

tinge oi coloring, over this in front of skirt, are

three leaves ionned of brocade with rich colored

flowers and leaves showing threads of gold and

silver. This brocade is also shaped Into dec

orative sections ou b >dlce, and all the edges of

the various parts are finished with a fringe made

of Persian floss balls, gold and silver twist and

festoons of bright liuea cut beads. The Pompa

dour neck and sleeves are adorned with cobweb

lace, a most delicate and exquisite lace novelty.

In two tones of blue, the ouea rich new shade

of velvet the other moonlight blue faille, is a

fluorescent »xample of the genius oi Worth, the

celebrated European artist. This robe has train

of velvet With bodice en suite, tlie front of both

corsage and skirt being of the pale blue satin ex

quisitely embroid 'red in silver piuks. A fold of
tue moonlight h u • satin is on either side of the

middle-fold of the trained velvet skirt, and the

velvet side fronts of bodice are bordered with

silver lace.
An artistic gown is in a faint rose colored silk,

combined wit i a new and exquisitely tine ma

terial, a striped lace and plain crepe de Chine,

with floral designs embroidered In Eisteru col

ors ou the plain stripe. The looping of the

drapery are secured under long festoons oi ribbon,

and neck and sleeves are finished with cobweb

lace.
For a married lady a superb gown Is formed of

plush, shaded iromstone to silver grey, combined

with satin In the same rich tones, and the various

parts of the elegant dress are adorned with a

trimming of silver and cut Bteel beads, the two

kinds of beads creating a novel and most desir

able effect.
Among dozens of lovely tea gov/ns is one In

blue plush, a new shade which is neither light

nor dark, and just brignt enough to be beautliul.

This gown h is a full Watteau plait at the back,

and the front is formed of cream satin under puff

of fine ere ttn lace.
Tea gowns In Henrietta and cashmere, are in

cream or in otuer delicate colors, witn Surah silk

in color to m itch or to form a desirable contrast.

One of these be mtiful gowns has lace front, over

pink surah, while the rest of the robe Is of Hen

rietta exquisitely wrought in begonia leaves in

many bright hues. Collar and parements show

smaller designs in the same conceits.

For a lady in very light mourning an eleganl

robe is iu black velvet, with front of heliotrope

faille embroidered wi'h seed pearls; and or a

brunette beauty a striking gown is formed of

ruby velutina ind pink siU, tue outlines of the

fronts bein^ in a rich design and executed in

ruby and pink beads. Neck and sleeves finished

with lace frills.

OOSTUMKS FOB STREET AND CARRIAGE WEAR.

Silks and velvets are most attractively com

bined with wooleu or camel's hair fabrics to form

elegant costumes for out-of-door purposes, and

•mi exceedingly handsome illustration of this

style of dress is a carriage suit of copper colored

faille, bois camel's hair, and plush with designs

in perfect peacock feathers in natural size, shape

and colors. On one side of skirt is a soft panel

of peacock plush; the other side* is formed of

plaited silk and plush, with graceful overdrapery

of camel's hair cloth. The waist of camel's hair

cloth, has vest of the peacock plush, with irregu

lar folds of faille crossed over, and secured by

large oak leaf buttons.
Auother equally handsome costume is of vel

vet combined with plush striped camel's hair

cloth. The overskirt is short In iront and falls

down the back in a graceful jabot effect, to lower

edge of skirt. Ou the upper side-front is a large

diagonal pocket of plash striped camel's hair,

adorned with metal buttons. The vest Is of em

broidered plush, while the wide revers collar Is

of velvet, and so are the revers at back of basque,

the latter flanking center pieces of the fancy

plush. Metal buttons finish basque, skirt, and

secure the corsage in front.

Very easily mistaken for a suit of Lyons velvet

is a stylish costume of bronze velutlua, the un

derskirt, overdrapery and lilted basque, all being

made of this new aud haudsome material which

has a most beautiful sheen or lustre. The beauty

of this suit consists In its coloring, the graceful

fall or flow of the flue soft drapery, and the style

of cut and its perfection In make and finish, for

it has no trimming whatever except the haud

some bronze buttons with which tho frout of

corsage is fastened.
Still another neat visiting and church costume

is in cloth iu one of the new blue shades, with

side panel, vest, collar and cuffs in tho same

cloth, but made decorative with graceful designs

In silken braid sewn on to the cloth in upstand

ing effects; and a number of useful suits in a

new heavy serge, in dark colors, show large fig

ures executed in rather wide silken braid on

skirt and on corsage.
A novel driving suit recently designed by Red-

fern, is intensely characteristic, aud caunot fall

to please young ladies who like to adopt certain

features of masculiue attire.
This nobby suit has overdrapery and coat of

yellow homespun, checked in blue and red. The

arrangement of the overskirt is certainly most

eraceful, the front is in irre ular folds extending

from the left side to the right, where tho drapery

is caught up in massed plaits, aud is then al

lowed to fall in half cascade, touching the plait

which Is formed of the looped drapery at the

back. The jacket o' homespun is cut round in

front and coat shaped above to expose vest of,

cream faced cloth. The skirt is in similar cloth

and so is the jaunty cream jockey cap, which Is

finished with a gold cord.

Anothergown from the same noted house shows

under skirt of red cloth, with dark blue faced

overskirt in graceful folds. The coat of blue

cloth is tight fitting, with lappels, and is worn

with a red and white striped waistcoat. The

fawn colored stitched hat, has a wing at the side,

and a coaching whip accompanies this very swell

suit.

Entirely new in weave design, is a kind of fan

cy basket figured elastic cloth, which come in a

few select colors. In this fabric is a useful and

handsome street suit with front of skirt in velvet

the shade of the cloth, on either side of this front

are plaits of the material edged with haudsome

fancy braid, and the side fronts of the elastic

cloth corsage, which opens over a vest of velvet,

are also flnishd with bauds of the bois brown braid.

A stylish combination in these cloths is o dark

blue with old gold or copper, aud most effective

is a suit of garnet cloth with black velvet and

black braid.

MAGNIFICENT WRAPS.

In this climate a lady hardly requires to put on

furs and heavy long cloaks until late iu Decem

ber, still selections are usually made of these el

egant wraps in November. The sleeves of cloaks

are decidedly larger than they were last year,

and generally the garments are longer. For full

dre^s out-side wraps the richest specimens of

plush are used, not only in black, but In all the

rich dark colors, such as green, blue, and brown.

Anelegant cloak with large plaits at the back,

and plain in front, is adorned on front, skirt and

waist, and at the back with handsome applied de-

Sharpless Brothers

HOLIDAY SALES

Commence early In November and continue
until the second week In January.

All goods purchased through the Mail Order

Department sent to any part of the country

FREE OF COST FOR TRANSPORTATION.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR
<jE.\TLEME5.

Silk Handkerchiefs, white and with fancy borders.
81 k Neckerchiefs or ..uufflera, brocaded or plain, in

crenm and In co ors.
Scurfs. Crava s and Necktl *s, all styles.
Suspenders, fancy and p him.
Ch -loo ines of g.oves fur dross and driving.
Fine Umnrol as.
Jewelry—Co lar and CufT Buttons, and Scarf Pins,
binokinx Jackets, Dressing Robes and Slippers.

FOB FAMILY USE.

Specialties In Table Linen, Napkins and Towels.
Full-size Satlne Comfortables f .am eactt.
10-4 Morales Spreads #2.00.
11-4 BlanketSj extra weight and warmth $4.00 a pair;

reguiur price #o.00.
Lace ami Oriental Curtains.
Fancy Kuxs, Tabie and Piano Scarfs and Corers.
Materials for Fancy Needlework.
A good assortment of colored silk Plush at $1 a yard.
Velvets and Velveteens In b ack und co ors.
Furs of a 1 kinds, slng.e pieces and In sets, sacques,

hats, muffs and boas.
Fancy articles for dress and home decoration.
Co gate & Co.'s celebrated Perfumes, Soaps and Sa

chet Powders, with other toilet articles.

For evening wear, Henrietta Cloths and Cashmeres,
In love.y shades of new colors.
B. Prlestiey's slik-warp Henrietta and Convent

Cloths, in cream coior.
Fancy Stamped Brocaded Faille Francaise, with

plain silk to match $1 OU a yard
Black Silks, an brands, a. 1 grades, at all prices, 11.00,

$1.2."). ifl.SU, #1.75, $2.00, $2.50, #2.<5, $3.00 and up.
Varnished board silk-warp Novelties in Block, fancy

weave dress goods. SLI 0. $1.55, $1 60.
Surah TwiiTs, 11.00, $1.25, #1 50, $1.75.
Corkscrew diagonals and Camel's Hair Mourning

Coth. $1.5> and$T.75.
68-inch wide buck Serge, waterproof, 75c.. $1, $1.50 & $2.
Black Diagonal Cloth, and a Camels Hair Serge, 06c.

a yard each; worth $1.26 a yard.
Colored Materia s:—Vassar Suitings and Scotch

Cloths In Stripes, Checks and Plaids, $1.00 a yard.
Striped, Figured aud Plain, ail-wool Dress Stuffs, 9Jc.

a yard.
Elgin Suitings, a 6-4 cloth In plain street colors, with

fancy stripes and plaids, at 75a a yard.
50-inch wide all-wool cloth. 55c. a yard.
Particularly good va ue is a 62-iuch wide Camel's

Haircloth, in two shades of navy and one of steel
b uh, 65c. a ynrd. This Cumel's Uulr Cloth is ready
worth $1.25 a yard.
Ogontz Suitings In newest Scotch effects and colors,

60c. a yard.
A full line of Tricots, In street colors, at 50c. a yard;

speuiul value.

FOR IMMMH.

Baby Clothes of all kinds.
Outfit No. 1.. simple, but with all needful articles for

a tiny baby, $15.00.
Outfit No. 2, #25.00.

For samples of dress goods, prices, and general In
formation, write to

SHARPLESS BROTHERS,

Chestnut <fe 8th Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Ladies' houk JOURNAL In let

ter to Sharpless Bros.

CALL YOUR HUSBAND'S ATTENTION

OUR WONDERFULLY POPULAR

MEN S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

Prices, 50 ct§., 75 ct§., f l.OO, and $1.25, Unlaundrlcd.

We have great'y extended our facilities for doing prompt and careful work. 'One of tho best cutters in the
country superintends our V

SPECIAL ORDER DEPARTMENT,

n which we havefltted thousands with oomplete satisfaction. Rules for measurement sent on application.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,

§th & Market Street*, Philadelphia.

Please mentlonthla journal.

signslublacksllk cord or braid, while all the edges

of the garment and sleeves are bordered with

Lynx fur, and oue of these splendid cloaks In a

steel blue shade is handsomely trimmed with the

new moufflon fur, which comes iu a beautiful

shade of drab or grey.

Exceedingly stylish cloaks in new shapes are

formed of velvet'used in conjunction with the

odd figured camel's hair cloaklngs, and arc trim

med with fur, and have long boa to match, while

still others come in the New Market, Ulsterand

Raglan desigus, and are made of tweed mixtures

or lieather stripes, scotch plaids and the small

English checks.

Many of the most costly mantlesfor this season

are visite shape at the back, and hare longtubi In

front, or are cut in points. One of these novel

ties from Worth Is in embroidered Velvet, with

fold front of plain velvet, and trimmed with

pendants of cord.

An opera wrap isof brown velvet, cream cloth

and real India cashmere in the oriental designs

and Eastern colors. On the edges of the cream

cloth, which join the rich cashmere, are designs

in embroidery silk representingthe figures on the

rich India cloth. This elegant garment is edged

with a pendant fringe in the exquisite Valley

colorings.

Rather to be classed ain< >ac corsages are the

beautiful novelties iu beaded jerseys, which come

this season in floral designs, In black and colors,

and also In still newer effects with solid ground,

decorated with vines or broken branch sprays in

beads of one or various colors. It often happens

that the skirt of an elegant dress is perfectly

good, while thecorsage is defaced or outgrown,

aud as these beaded jerseys are very dressy and

come in black and all colors, they prove most ac

ceptable to wear with such skirts.

AUTISTIC HATS AND BONNETS.

Quaint, elegant, and expensive Is a Parisian

bonnet, made of the bark of an Australian forest

tree, with strings of handsome cord edged ribbon,

and the ixidest trimming ouecan imagine, a clus

ter or spray of chestnuts with leaves of the bark,

open chestnut burrs ol sable fur disclosing browu

nut in seal or beaver. This bonnet is accompan

ied by u muff made of the hark, which looks like

a rich fur, and trimmed with sprays of chestnut*.

A stylish little bonnet has its sides formed en

tirely of wren or sparrow feathers tipped with

gold, and Is prettily trimmed with loops oi browu

gold edged ribbon, aud another, iu capote shape

is made of the lustrous feathers of the lmpeyan,

and trimmed with loops of fluoresceut ribbon in

the colors of the plumage, in trout, while at the

back, a bow is formed of solid colored ribbons in

the hues showed In the chaugablc feathers and

ribbons.

Moorish embroideries with silver and gold

threads and ornaments trim bonuet most effec

tively, but they are notso dainty as the bonnets

in stone or grey velvet, with watered ribbou aud

point Duchesse or Venice Lace as trimming.

A beautiful bonnetin stone velvet Is poke shape

in front, and has soft back w.th tied bow iu steel

and 6toue moire ribbou with velvet stripe, ties

of the same ribbon are to be carried rouud, aud

Wanamaker's

Great as it is In other respects, it has been
proved that WANAMAKER S is first ami above
all else a Dry Goods Store—tho biggest retail

Dry Goods store in America.

Somo of our Dross Stuffs. Colors as many, do-
signs as rich as you will. The best assortment of
60c. Dress Goods we've ever shown:

8erffe Ptrt pes
Basket Cutb*
Sllk-and-woul 1'lnlrtn

Plain C oths
Mixed Ulotns
Plain Tricot Cioths
Mixed I'rloot ClotQB
l'ln hea I Chocks
Mixed Cheviots
Plaid Clotln
Check Clotns

The Old Fashioned Santa Glaus

In Modern Headquarters,

OVER 5 ACRES OF SPACE FILLED
WITH CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND
NEW YEARS' PRESENTS.

Appropriate for Young and Old, Rich
and Poor, Men and Women. Girls
and Boys.

Something suitable for all agps. and a'l conditions, for
Individual Needs, Faml.y U^quirciueuts aud Home
Decorations,

TOYS I TOYS! TOYS!

Beautiful Dolls, Doll House-* and Furnishings. Me
chanical Curiosities und other Toys, Entertaining
Games.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

Fairy Tales and Story Books. Choice Gift Books for
Children und Grown fo.ks.

Stationery and Writing Denies.

Perfumes, Soaos. Toilet Nove.tlos, Dressing Cases
and Fancy Goods.
Handsome and Artlstlo Creations, In China, Glass

and Silverware.
C'Ocks, Watche* and Jewelry. Odd fancier in Gold

and Silver Pin* and Earrings. Rhine-stone Novelties
in Lace Pins and Earrings, with Ornaments for the
Hair. Bii hint, Beautliul and Inexpensive.
Scarf Pins, Collar and Cuff BuUonsfor Gentlemen.

BlDLEY'S MifXIXERY DESIGNER. 25 CTS. A COPY.

Hats. Bonuets and Caps for Ladies, Misses, Children
and Babies.
Sealskin Cloaks, Coats, Jackets and Collarettes.

Garments, Huts, Muffs and Bous iu tho now and stand
ard Furs.
High-class, medium-priced and inexpensive Dress

Fabrics, in beautiful Silks, rich Brocades, wonderful
P.ushes and Velvets, and ull kinds of wool Cloths
Sp endl l Wearing spouta tie*. Ridley's American

Black Si.ks. SI. #1.25, #l.5t). 11.75. #3. #3.25, #;.50and*3 a yd.
Presents for Servants and Needy Friend*. Dress

Patterns in Cotton and Woo en Goods ranging In price
from #1 to according to quality un quantity of ma
terial. Woo en Dress Stuffs by the yard, 25c.. uOc., 35c.,
40c., 50c.. 60c.. 65c., 70c. and 7->e. and up.
Shaw s; Scotch, Blanket and iml'at on India Shawls,

Be^vt-rand Woolen Shawls, costing f o;n #2.50 to #5.
Higher grade Shaw.s from #0 to #10, and UptOtA #20,
#25 nnd i ■>'.
Materials of al' kinds for Fancy Needlework, Em

broidery. Crochet and Knitting.
R ady-made Merino and Muslin Underwear, with

out ide garments for Ladles, Misses aud ChLdrcn,
Boys, Gins and Infanta' comp ete outfits.
Decorative and useful Honse-Kurnishmg goods for

Kitchen, Dining-room. Sitting-room, Be .-rooni and
Par or.
Smoking Jackets. Drosslng Gowns, Cap* an 1 Fancy

Slipp -re for tientiemen.
Shoes and Stockings for all.
For further fact* and details, send :J0c. for the Fall

and Wii-ter numbers of

Ridley's Fashion Magazine

The autumn number contains faml'v readlm, in
structive article «, va.uuhle information abou standard
materials a >d the season's uovoities iu dross and
household goods.

THE WIXTER MAGAZINE

Has Christmas Stories, Sketches, Fashion Articles,
Household Hints, and Poems, with pa.es -'troted 1 1
II. u tratlons, deaclptlons and prices of Toys aud other
articles suitable lor

HOLIDAY FUIIHTS AXB GENERAL
HERVICE.

RIDLEY'S PUBLICATIONS:

Bidley's Millinery Designer, 25 cents a copy.
Ridley's Fashion Mi-gazinj costs 1j cents for the

Ho i lay number. 30 cents for the Fall and Winter
numbers; M cents a year's subscription price.
Each numb r of this vuiu.ible guide for out-of-town

buyers contansreli.be data In sty es and price* of
the season, with noteworthy selection* for a.l the year

round.
For samples of d'-ess goods, information, price lsts

and Lhe magazine se d to

Ewd, Ridley & Sons,

Grand and Allen Sts., New York.

Read Fashion Article, Ho iday Illnts and Answers
to Correspondents, in this lasueof Tun Ladies' Home
Journal, und p ease mention this paper in letter of
advice to E. Rid.ey Jc Suns.

Sllk-aud-wool Stripes
Shooda C'Oth
Serges
Di.igonal Serges
Pekin Stripes
Novelty P. aids
Foulo Seree

Bordered Cloths
Persian Stripes
MSDrCM-PRlCBD COMDIXATION DllESS STUFFS.

SI k Stripes, Persian design on Check Serge ground,
40-lnch,#15O; Plain Checks, #1.25.
Bright combination stripes of figured Si. k and Wick

on Ser*re ground, 42 1 ich, #1.75; plain, #1.
2 inch Broche and Bourette Stripe, on piaided Serge

ground, 42-lnch S1.50; plain, 40-lnch, 7oc.
Broken Plaid on Cueck ground, 42-1 n., SL25: plain, #1

Fancy Flannels.

Printed Elder Down F annel, cotton back 37 in. SX
Same with zigzag ftripes 27-in, 05 cents.

In bo. id co. ors, yard wide 75 and 8i cents.
Saxon; striped and plaid Flannels 50 and tiO cents.
Special lot of Fancy Striped Flannel 27 In. ;(7J^c.
Printed, Striped and Figured French Fiannels 65

aud 75 cents.
Infants' Coating Flannel 85c.; lower grado GOa.
Jersey Flannel 15 to 75 cents.
Twilled French Ifiannelt&J and 65 cents.
Over 200 sty es of Embroidered Flannels. A wealth

of beauty and artistic work In the colored siik em
broidery, a dozen combinations. 65 cents to #5.
Of tbeF.annels Embroidered with Wool, HI styles

and coiorings. SO cents toSL«0.
Linens: ateVEitY-TiinEAD-puitE-LiVE.v Prices.

61-ln. Loom Damask 6-tc. | 70-ln. extra heavy 75c.
66-m. Loom Damask ■' ■<_■. I 66-in Bleach Damask56c
62-ln. (extra heavy) 65c. 1 6 -In. (exiraqualityj65o
Double Dam isk Napkins, 20-in„ #2 a doz.
Double DamasK Napkius, 20-ln.,#1.50adoz.
Very heavy Huck Towels, kuotted fringe, 25c.
Damask Towels, r-.- t borders, knotted fringe, 25c.

Judqkodr other Shoe Prices by these two:

Women's Patent Amazon Kid Button Shoe, hand-
stitched welt (on Wuuamaker Waukenphast last;.
All sizes a:id widths, #5.
Very neat Button Shoo, Curacoa Kid, patent tips, #4.
You can write for anything we have. If you

don't know exactly what you want, give a help
ing hint, that we may know how to Belectfor you.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

PHIL^EtiPHIA, I'A..

Be sure aud mention tho The Ladies Home Journal
.a letter of advice to John WaDamnker.

tied in front. A band of ostrich leather flues sur

rounds frontbrim, and the ribbon is secured with

an ornament iu luminous cut stetL
Tuecarrusc liatsiu bliiclc velvetand white crepe

{Concluded on oppositepage.)

LEWIS S. COX,

1220 Chestnut St., Phila.

'I^HIS cut Illustrates our Box

Elastic Suits, the most satls-

factoryand successful Outtlt ever

offered anywhere for the money;

comprising a Tailor-made Waist

(perfect-fitting) anJ suffljiont ad

ditional material to ma^e an ac

companying skirt, for tho price of

an ordinary drL'ss pattern. New

styles and materials, marvelously

selling. Prices from #3 to S30.

Particulars and samples upon ap

plication.

I. V l»l US' JERSEYS

In all sizes and colors.

Black Jerseys, p ain, 85c. to S6.

Black Jersey, trimmed, #2.25 to #20.

Black Silk, #3 to SI 8.

Beaded Jersey, black, #•» to #30.

Havana Brown and Navy, #20.

Colored Jerseys, plain, #1.25 to $6

" " trimmed, $2.25 to

S13.50.

ClIILDKEX'S JERSEYS

Plain colors, 85c. to #2.25.

Striped, #2.00 to #2.50.

Blouse Jerseys, #1.75 to #2.25,

 

CELEBRATED

BOX

ELASTIC SUITS.
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WINTER STYLES.

(Concludedfrom opposite page.)

de chine folds, with trimming of moire ribbon

and heron pluuiuge are very stylish, us are also Jue

shapely lials with irregular brims upturned high

er ou one side than on the other and faced with

the plumage of tropical birds. In some of these

bats a V siiaped piece of bright feathers is on one

side only, and the other edge of brim is consider

ably bent down, so that it lies almost flat against

the side of the head.

Opening notes and gleanings of styles, gath

ered at the grand exhibitions at John Wanama-

ker's, Lewis 8. Cox's, Suarpless Brothers, and

Strawbrldge & Clothier's, Philadelphia, and £.

Ridley & Sous, New York.

HOLIDAY HINTS. VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS FOR

OUT-OP-TOWN BUYERS.

The leading question in numbers of letters now

daily received is, "What shall we buy fora Christ

mas present lor mother, father, son, daughter,

sister, brother, relative and friendi" Such

questions are most difficult to answer, for while

there are thousands of acceptable articles in our

city stores, we do not know the necessities or

conditions of those upon whom our friends wish

to bestow the presents, and all gifts to be thank

fully received and appreciated, should be ju

diciously selected and wisely given.

Now, while we ieel Incompetent to give indi

vidual advice, we propose iu a general way to aid

one and all, In making their respective selections

of holiday presents, by giving information,

whereby all classes of buyers can know just

where to Bend for desired articles, and what prices

should be paid for them.'

Some stores publish catalogues which are sent

free of charge to anyone who will write a postal

and give name and address in full. Other houses

issue quarterly magazines and fashion sheets,

which are supplemented by pages of Illustrations

and price lists of seasonable and standard arti

cles, which books are sold for a mere nominal

price, and by procuring two or three of such

catalogues and magazines, our readers will be

well posted in regard to standard styles, novel
ties, and the reliable prices of •B.ny and every ar

ticle to be bought in the large and comprehensive

stores iu Philadelphia and New York.

John Wanamaker's price list and catalogue,

Philadelphia, fa., is like bis establishment, a

mammoth affair, aud is sent to any address, free

of cost. John VVauamaker's Book News, Phila.,

Pa., which contains list of holiday books Is 5c. a

copy, or fiity cents a year's subscription price.

Strawbridge and Clothier, Eighth aud Market

Sts. Philadelphia, Quarterly Magaziue is 50c a

year's subscription price. The Holiday or winter

Dumber is 15c a copy, and will contain many read

able articles on dress fasbionand domestic econ

omy, with illustrations and prices of all articles

of dress for ladies and children.

E. Ridley & sons. Grand aud Allen Sts., New

York, publish a Holiday number of the Fashion

Magazine, price 15c. which contains Christmas

stories, poems,iustructive fashion and household

articles, while eouulless pages are devoted to il

lustrations, descriptions, and prices of all manner

oi toys and dolls, articles In china and silverware,

and jewelry suitable for young andold, furs of all

kin. in, mulfs. boas aud trimmiugs, infants car
riages, with all kinds of faucy articles for dress

and household decoration.

Ii parents want something novel, entertaining

and lu-tructive Iof their young people, they had

be-t write to F. A. D. Richter & Co., Publishing

Office, 310 Broadway, New York, lor the descrip

tive instruction book of "The Anchor Stone

Buildlug Boxes," something that will amuse

young aud old and keep mischievous hands busy

for days. This "anchor stoue box" book is sent

free.

About tt the 1st of December, perhaps a little be

fore, Simrp.. ss Brothers will Issue a suggestive

price list of certain articles in the various depart

ments of their lame establishment which will

prove useful ami appropriate preseuts lor indiv-

uals and families.
Doubtless • triers of our advertisers have cata

logues, but the houses above mentioui d are the

OUlyones who have sent iu.oruiation and speci

men catalogues to our fashion editor.

Our readers will confers favor by sending di
rect to the named house for ca'alogues anil mag

azines, us iu our daily mails of sometimes 5000 let

ters such requests might be overlooked. To se

cure promptatlentlon from any of the mentioned

firms please mention The Ladier' Home Jour

nal iu letter of advice.

A Word to Dealers and Consumers.

Not only has our little paper, The Ladies'

Home Journal, entered Into the hearts and

households ot hall a million readers, but It has

gradually gained the Interest and confidence of

many of the largest manufacturers and their

agents, also of leading Importers aud wholesale

dealers, as well as the putrouage of the high-class

retail merchants in Philadelphia, New York and
Boston, who eive their earliest information about

coming styles, and send samples of the newest

d ess g Is, and fabrics for other purposes direct

to our fashion editor.

This lact appears to be understood and appre

ciated, not ouly by the home mothers who send

to us lor information regarding qualities, kinds

and prices of all articles of dress, or for house

hold uses, and at the same time wish to know

where the goods cm be procured, but now, we

are healing as well from medium and small deal

ers, ladies aud gentlemen who keep country

stores, milliners aud dressmakers located in every

section of the United States, who waut special

goods, or wish to replenish the stock on hand,

and who often desire to obtain fabrics or articles,

for their customers, about which we have written

in our fashion screeds.
It gives us pleasure to answer such queries,

and while we would rejoice to be able to refer a

correspondent to an advertiser, still we study the

interest ol our readers at all times, aud place

them in direct cominuuicatiou with the best firm,

manufacturer, agent, importer or jobber, for

their purpose, regardless of our own good will

and personal inclination to serve a less efficient

bouse.

So many letters asking one and the same ques

tion have been received during the past month,

that we have responded to a majority ol them by

giving desired data iu onr leading fashion article,

[n this issue, others have been replied to by mail,

the contents of that letter to the one subject, and

audrcssit to Mrs. J. H. L., Fashion Editor La

dies' Hoke Journal, 411 Chestnut St.. Phila

delphia, Pa.

*•*
Send for "Holiday Book" of Specialties and

Novelties, which contains Illustrations, Descrip

tions aud Prices of Articles for Dress Ornamen

tation, and Decorative House Furnishings, suit

able for general use, and will also prove most ac

ceptable Christmas and New Year's Gifts. Write

for "Holiday Book of Ornamental Creations"

and send 6 cts In stamps to Mrs, J. H. Lambert,

Ladies' Home Journal Office, 441 Chestnut St.,

Phlla., Pa.

*

The "Best Series of Easy Books" for small

chlldreu consists of twelve small books In which

a child is pleasantly carried through the first

reading, todear little stories and poems, for those

who have advanced to the dignity of second

Reader. 12 books with small book ' on the care

and dress of Infants will be sent by mail for $1.00.

Address Mrs. J. H. Lambert, Ladies' Home

Journal Office, 441 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
* #

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"L. R. :"—Your satin Is too dark to be dyed

any color except bottle green or black. It Is

now a very rich shade of olue, bo why not leave

It as it is and make it up with blue camel's hair

cloth or cashmere.

"Miss Mary Barr:"—Black lynx is most suit

able fur to trim a coat of black beaver cloth with.

You can get fur garments aud fur trimmings ol

all kinds, including sets, boas and muffs for chil

dren and ladles, at cost of from $2.00 up. Plain

straight collars or band secured by cord loop aud

buttons, of fur to match muff, are now in style.

"Affy:"—Yes, the bang is still worn, but the

short hair is curled or frizzed, In place of being

combed down plain as it was in the summer. A

young lady of eighteen should, to be in style,

wear ner hair low down on the back of her head,

in thick loops, and massed rolls. Blouse waists

are worn by small girls, and will do, if they are

belted in, for their older Bisters; however, lor

misses of fifteen or sixteen, basques, fitted waists

and jackets, with vest, or waistcoat, are more be

coming and fashionable.

"Dandy Dick" aud "Rob Roy" want to know

what will be suitable to present to a fair friend

ou Christmas; thty naively add "please don't

suggest books, pictures, or anything to wear, aud

let t ue expense be under $25." Quite a difficult

task 1 Flowers are pretty, but they fade so soon.

Speaking of flowers reminds us of a birthday box

sent a few days ago from New York to a young

lady In this city, which would be just the present

for you to bestow, aud any wife or daughter

would be glad if a loving husband or father

would have it reproduced for a home gift. The

box referred to contained bottles of Cashmere

Bouquet, White Rose, New Mown Hay and Lily

of the Valley extracts, Violet aud Multiflora Lav

ender Waters, and Colgate's concentrated Eau

de Cologne, with bottles of Rlnce-Bonche and

Cosmetic Glycerine lotion. Then there were

beautiful cakes of soap, Cashmere Bouquet, Yl.mg

Ylaug and Toquin Musk soaps that leave, like all

of Co.gate's perfumes such dainty delicious

odors, and a package or two of Heliotrope and

Violet sachet powders. Do not know the cost of

such a box, but you can gain all desired infor

mation by writing direct to Colgate & Co., New

York, and mentioning you were told to do so in

The Ladies' Home Journal.

"Young Mother:"—Peacock blue Is one of the

fashionable colors. Fur is used to trim mid

winter cloaks and hats. Short-waisted dresses

»nh full skirts are worn by tiny girls, and either

sacque coats or Mother Hubbards of soft woolen,

or elastic cloths, prove most convenient wraps.

"Mrs. Ellen M.," "Milliner," "Sarah DuS,"

and others who have asked the name of a book

devoted entirely to head-coverings:—The "Mil

linery Designer" is new, and is the only one of

the kind published. This book contains Illustra

tions of untrimmed and trimmed hats and bon

nets, descriptions and prices with instructions as

to quantities of materials needed to trim certain

styles and shapes. To procure this use ul guide

to artistic headdress, seud 25c. lor the "The Mil

linery Designer to E. Ridley & Sons, Graud and

Allen streets, New York, and at the same time

scud 50c for a year's subscription to Jtidley's

Fashion Magazine. The winter number Is 15c.

and contalus holiday reading matter, with illus

trations of toys ana other articles suitable for

Christmas presents, for old and young.

"Mrs. 8. A. B. :"—If your young son has such

taste for drawing, why not encourage him by

giving him the Academic Crayon Box for a

Christmas present? This price of this complete

outfit for crayon drawing Is $1 65. To save time

send direct to Thos. D. M. Elhenle, 359 Ryeson

street, Brooklyn. New York.

"Rosa B. :"—Black velvet makes a handsome

riding habit, but c.oth is really more fashionable.

Biuck, blue, brown or green are the best colors

for such purpose.

"Country Merchant," "Henrv Porter," "Mar

tha Lewis" and "C. E. K. :"—Yes, we will give

you the information with pleasure. As you are

all dealers you had best applv direct to the sole

agents of the new material, Velutlna, N. Erlaug-

er & Co., 453 and 455 Broome St., New York.

They will send you information regarding colors

and prices. Sorry not to be able to tell you all

about the new cotton fabrics for spring; how

ever. If you write for samples of cotton novelties

to Denny, Poor & Co., 114 Worth street, New

York, they will send Vou samples and prices.

Also write to John Wanamaker, Philadelphia,

for his winter catalogue; that will help you in

your selecilons.

"Mrs. Kate Davis :"—All styles of wraps are

worn, but for you one of the handsome long

cloaks will be more elegant than a short coat or

vislte.

"B. T. S. :"-Can't tell why you should mix
matters so. Cyrus H. K. Curtis Is publisher of

The Ladies' Home Journal, and Lewis 8. Cox

is a manu acturer of jersey cloths and box elastic

suits, and retail dealer in fine costumes, dresses

and wraps.

Le Boutillier Bros.,

BROADWAY and 14th ST., N. Y

.ESTABLISHED 1840.

NEW FALL GOODS.

SILK BARGAINS.

100pleoea24-lnch Imported Black Dress Bilks,
superb flnlsh, eieitant quality, worth {2.00, SI.89

100 pieces 21-inch 11 luck Fan le Francalso,
worth $1.25. l.OO

ISO pieces 21-lnch Colored Faille Francatae, all
new shades, worth S1.4S 1 . 1 7

300 pieces evening shades Faille FrancalBe.
worth (1.00 79

STEW VELVET** AND PLUSHES.

100 pieces Colored, Striped, and Frlse Velvets,
at half cost of Importation 89

26-inch Colored Plushes (marblelzed), worth
12.50 SI 75

New Plaid and Striped Novelties now open. *

NEW FREXt'H DRESS OOODS.

40-inch All-Wool Cheviots, new Fall mixtures. . 44
40-lnch Camel'B Hair Shoodah, new shades,
42-lncb Sevastopol, new Fall shades 79
45-lnch (extra wide and fine) French Cash- .

meres 91.OO
lllch Parts Novelties S2.00 to $3.00 now open.

LAI1IE8' BLACK HOSIERY,

**JTew Hnnhary Dye," warranted clean, fast, and
healthful ; will not rub or crook, 36o., 50c., 65c.

REAL KID GLOVE1.

1000 dozen 6-button. all colors and Black,
worth $1.25 .68

New Catalogue now ready mailed free.
All mall matter should bear our street address,

Broadway & 14th St., N. Y.

BRAIDEDWIRE

HAIR ROLLS
Do not heat the bend. By
holding the hair out loose
they keep It from (retting
must; or frathering damp-
nen from perspiration.
Made to match any color

hair Sent by mail, if yon da not And them at stores,

WESTON & WELLS MF'G CO.:

 

The "Family" Button-hole Attachment fits
any two-thread sewing-machine. Makes a per
fect and durable button-ho e. Price within reach
01 all. bend 2c. Btamp for sample of work and full par
ticulars, and mention Ladiks^Homk Journal.

Thk Smith * Ego e M»o. Co., 16 East 14th Street, N. Y

 

HRS.E. H. VANBRUNT'S,

Dross Reform Parlors,

39 Bast lOtU Street*

Hew York City.

Women ud Children.

FALL AND WINTER

Jersey fitting Undergarments, in
SLk. Wool, Jaeger Wool and Me
rino. Good sense Waists, Corded
Waists. Bates' WalstH. Breakfiwt
Corsets, Dress Forms, Dr. War
ner's Health Conietsand Waists.
The Juckion Waist. Corsets
for stoat women. Corsets for
thin women. Orders bv mall a
specta ty. Send for ORES* UK-
KOIiM gUAKTBKLY. Mailed
free.

 

B. T. Taylor's Illustrated Monthly Fashion Report
appears about the Twentieth of every month, tn ad
vance. It contains a large number or wood-cuts, rep
resenting tho beading Styles in Ladles' Tol ettes.Hats,
Bonnets etc., that a e to be worn In Paris during the
following months; besides this, an arttee on Fashions
?repare<t forus with the greatest care by our agents in
'ariu; and many bints an 1 Information Inraluab e to

the professional dress-maker, as we 1 as to the private
lady who appreciates elegance and correct style of
dress. w

Single Copy, 6e. Yearly Subscription 50c.

S. T. TAYLOR, Publisher,

93© Broadway, X. V.

"CLEANFAST"
 

TRADE MARK.

Send for price list of

THE r. P. ROBINSON CO.

I'iST BLACK

STOCKINGS.

NO HUMBUG!

None genuine without our
trade mark on each pair.
Washing Improves them.
Use plenty of soap.

roa bali

927 Broadway, NewTork.
107 State Street, Chicago.

49 West Street, Boston.

Best is Cheapest !

Corticelli Purse Twist.

 

Send 6 cents and get latest (1387 edition) book on

Knitting and Crochet Purse Work.

XOSOTITK SILK CO., Florence, Ma...

C. DOMEYER S

Illustrated (00 pages) Catalogue called

" THE AMERICAN STARS "

for ArtNeedlework, Ladles' Fanoy Work. Millinery, &o
Grent variety of Materials, Goods, Original Novel

ties, Xmas Presents, etc., at lowest prloes.
Price per Copy, lAc. cent. only.

Wechsler & Abraham's place Is In Brooklyn
In size their store is a colossus. 51 distinct
deps. 200.000 square feet of shopping; space. By
far the biggest Retail Dry Goods Store in the
entire State of New York. Their number of

employees is upwards of 1,400. Their uniform
and some, asking for facts of general importance standard of a hirh grade of goods and low prices
are answered below, and now" we have but two I aaTe.won.for J.h?m t*10 tltle of "the Mecca of

favors to ask of our correspondents: In writlne

to any address given In the columns of this

paper, please mention The Ladies' Home Jour

nal, and wheu writing to us for facts about new

Styles, fabrics, or for any information appertaln-

og to dress or house furnishing, please devote

Brooklyn." Folks far away- South, North,
West, East, Intrust thel»«nail orders to them,
because of their accuracy and despatch. Post
age free all over the United 8tates, except for
bulky packages, such as Furniture, Muslins and
Kitchen Utensils. Direct, "Mail Order Dept.,"
Wechsler & Abraham, Brooklyn, New York.

Mine. Demorat's Monitor of Fashions

pub Ished eight times a year for 16c. postage-paid,
tiend stamps for trial year.
BECAUSE most of Hi - lady readers of the Jour

nal have purchased a Demores. Bowing Machine for
119.50 is the reason they laugh at Sewing Machine
agents. Hendfor full circulars and cuts.
M mi'. Demorest's Lt-y Bloom for the comp'exlon Is

used by nearly every lady in New York. Guaranteed
harmless; trial box mailed free on receiptof fifty (fi0)c.

Deforest Fashion and Sewing Machine Co.,

TYB1QCU A V 7 Wfl n*KEt Our MammoUi niustratal
MMBWM fl I II WCireslar;uinliiat>le todrcMnmien
and all Ladta. Add., Rood Mabic Scau Oo^ Quwrot. Imron.

T A TiTTTC! write for terms.*!m
Aj/i-Ul-EjOI Lewis schiklk & Co.l

e corset free
»B'way,N.r

A Splendid Christmas Present.

 
HALL'§ HAZAU

Indispensable to ladles

draping their own dress

es for New Year's lie-

saves more than Its cost

every time it is used.

Bend for Illustrated

Circular, showing full

Form adapted for dreca

BAZAR SKIRT FORM ? >.
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS

ON RECEIPT OV PRICH.

BAZAR FORM

COMPANY,

46 E. 14th St.. New York,

 

rpHJG ORIFFIHi RTJCfr MACHINE has won
X an established reputation as the be* t in the mar
ket and gives complete satisfaction. Liberal terms *a>
agents. Send for circulars. Price, plain, Nickel
Plated,tm by mail.
O. W. UltlFFIM «fe CO., Franklin Falls, N. H

Rivals the Sewing

In Usefulness, <fc Sells as £a)ridly

"An Improvement on the Tailor's Sijuar.-

Machine

'y. Popular Pric

 

SHOW THIS TO YOl'R UKE8SMARKB

The Perfect Fitting now required ha* made "TAi
Standard System of Dre»*-Qutting" a neeestUy.

This Machine drafts, direct!]/ on the lining, all ladlei
garments PERFECTLY, from Actual Measure. In
one-flfth the usual time. Its tuccsss is wmder/uf,
and our Immense orders indicate that In less than Ave
years every dressmaker wl I own one. You havn a
Machine "f< »r ,»> irin-i garments, and now comes a Ma
chine for can i u, i them. Make a pteasuse of y<>ur pro
fession and gratify your customers by testing
thlB great labor-saving Invention, this season, at your
own home for SO daya Free of Charfe. After 'AO
days' trial. If not worth TEN TIMES onr asking pilce,
then return It. Send now for Valunble Illant**nted
Circular and Liberal Offer. Frve. THK MC
DOWELL GAKMKNT DRAFTING MACHINE CO.,
6 West Uth St., New rorx Cltr.

BROOK'S
 

LABEL
FORQLACE FINISH.

LABEL
FOR SOFT FINISH.

MACHINE COTTON,

50 CENTS PER DOZEN.
ASK FOR THE RKST THREAD FOR MACHINE OR

HAND SEWING AND CROCHET WORK.

STAMPING for EMBROIDERY.

DRICC'C £ P(1 'C patent transferrins: paper* are
DMOO O 00 DIM O jnBt what, evory lady an.mid nae
to stamp her own material for embroidery or painting.
They stamp on p ui*li, velvet, satin, linen or any ma
terial by paaalnga warm Iron on the back of the pattern.

Book showing 400 dealirna $ .i&
1 sheet containing '2S de.lfmn? rH lnnhe.

20
15
10
6

54 5t»
for tidies

AH for SI.OO 11.40

BBIOOI & OO,,1 Q4 Franklin at., New York.

UCW WMIV CUmDDIUC Estao Isned 1875. MRS.
nCTT f\)nh onUrrlBDi h. m. decker, na East
14th Sreet., New York. Send for circular.

See that the words " Velwtina Wear Guaranteed "are stamped on the selvage.

VELUTINA

[

POINTS.
Exact Imitation of Lyons Silk Velvet.
It Is not a Velveteen, but supersedes any Velveteen
A new VelTet Pile Fabrlo never seen In "
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uuals, and cannot be enjoyed through as long a

seasou, bat to those whose time Is limited in the

garden, such plants are more satisfactory, be

cause they will almost take care of themselves

after becoming established. They should be

given a rich soil, aud the weeds should be kept

from choking them, aud the grass should be cut

away from them. If these points are atteuded

to, they will live for years, and Increase in size

and beauty for a loug time, and there will be

none of that tedious weeding by hand which

those who grow annuals are obliged to give

weekly all through the earlier part of the season,

to say nothing 01 the spading of beds, the care

of sowing seed and transplanting youug plants,

and the thousaud and oue things which such

Sowers will demand if good results are wanted.

I would not discourage any oue who has pleuty

of time at her disposal to give up the annuals. I

am only advisiug those who have but little time,

to devote it to such plants as require the least

amount of care, aud these are hardy border

plants.

Oue of the best for late blooming is the Japan

Anemone. It comes into flower after almost

W everything else has gone. It is a n.odest flower

ftesiof mj ability tnthecolumnaof theLAniss' Home with dark green foliage, above which it lilts its
lOVHKAL, when they are ofgene ml Interest. Those pure white petals like stars. It makes a brave
• >rapers<mal character, and not of general Interest, ,kn_.Ih«n ul lowed tsi crrnw In dumna mid u
will be answered by mall.-provtded a stamped envel- show w lien allowed to grow in clumps, aud Is

ope Is sent for reply; and not otherwise, if an Imme- most effective when disposed about the yard in
'Jiite reply Is desired. It can only be obtained by mall, a careless fashion, as if it had been scattered
as the matter for the paper Is made up several weeks Hpre mid there hv Nature who ivnores straight
Inadvanceof date, and any reply which comes through ucre ana mere nature, wuo lguores straigni

the paper will necessarily be de ayed. In asking ques- lines and regular distances when she sets out
Hons about plants which you have failed to grow sue- her plants, as you will see by observation. If
DeasfuHy, tell what klndof culture yon hare airen them. Voi, have lr. e« In th« van! nlant man mnta nf
and this will often enable the editor to get at the dim- >ou ',ave trces. ln t,ue varu> P™" 80me r00« °f

culty.and give you the Information you require. this flower uuder them, and let it grow without
Send all letters directly to the address given below, being disturbed for some time, aud see what a

StSSoSm ew?sf °">ut,"eallonKBEK a. Rsxford. I delightful effect they will give in late Fall when

everything else has faded. Coinlug at an earlier
Smllai has always been greatly admired as a season of the year,' the modest flowers might not

climbing vine for the house, but it has not been attract much notice, but with it all their own

a success, as a general thing, in the hands of the way they please everybody who sees them. The

amateur. The fact lover of real beauty would admire them at any

is, it Is a plant season, for they are charming ln their white sim-

much better adap

ted to cultivation

[For The Ladies' Home Journal. J

TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BY naas K. kexfdki.

 

pllcity. By all means, get a root or two of them

In Spring, for your border.

SOME OOOD ANNUALS FOR WINTER C8B.

Because persons can not obtain some of the

choicer kinds of house plants, is no reason why

comes infested they should be without flowers in the house dur

with red spiders, i"g Winter, If their rooms are warm enough to

and soon suffers prevent them from f reeziug. A simple flower iu

from the draius bloom ln the window in mid-winter brightens

this pest makes the place like sunshine, and becomes a pet of the

upon its vitality. | family.

There are several plants among those grown

ln the garden from seed during Summer time

which can, with proper management, be made to

blossom most of the time through the Wiuter.

Amoug these, one of the best is the Petunia.

Tuts flower is not only pretty, but fragrant, and

is produced lu such profustqii that one plant will

have never felt often ti 11 a window with bright-colored blossoms;

like advising those and a judicious cutting-back of Its branches now

who had nothing and then will cause other branches to start, on

but the ordinary which flowers will be borne, so that it is au easy

window to grow it matter to have a constant supply of flowers all

through the season. The best ones tire the single

varieties. If you want a pleasing contrast of

colors, pot a white one with a purple one, and

let the two run an the trellis together. This

plant can be trained up about the window,

or used in a hanging basket. It will climb or

droop to suit the wishes of Its owner.

Another good Winter bloomer is the Lantana.

in the greenhouse

than in the living-

room, and in a dry

atmosphere it be-

when well grown :

It is a flue plant,

and one of the

most useful we

have for cuttlug

for decorative
purposes. Bat I is produced in such prof

in, to attempt its

cultivation. The

new vine, Aspara

gus tenulsslmus,AHPARiUUfl i tXClSSIMUS.

while being quite as flue, aud many would con

aider it far more beautiful than the Smilax be

cause of the feathery delicacy of Its foliage, is

much better adapted to room cultivation, pro
vided,—and on this point I wish to lay special 1 Th'.s plant can be taken up Irom the bed where

stress,—provided care is taken to shower it daily it has blossomed through the Summer, cutback

and keep its foliage moist as much as possible, i severely, and potted In rich soil, and very soon it

If this is not done the spider will attack it, and j will put out dozens of new branches, and all of

when he becomes well established on itthe leaves them will bear flowers throughout the entire sca-

wlll turn yellow and drop, and the beauty of the son If kept growing. The supply of flowers de-

vine has departed. It is really a climbing Aspar- pends wholly upon the growth of the plant. Uu-

agus. The vine is covered with the same slender less new woed is being made, there will be no

green leaves, and a well-grown specimen looks flowers, therefore It is necessary to keep the

like a green mist, at a little distance, more than plant making steady growth. The best variety

like a plant. Its lightness and airy habit will Is the white with pale lemon-yellow eye. There

make it very fine for use among heavier are yellow sorts, and some with orange and red

plants when contrast is desired. It Is quite as flowers, changing to other colors,

useful as Smilax for cutting, and is largely used | Some of the single or half single Chinese Pinks

to ornament ladies' dresses. It does not wilt for

a long time, and on that account is very popular.

Its cultivation is quite simple. It likes a rich,

light soil, and should never be kept very wet at

are excellent for house use in Wiuter. The very

double oues do not bloom well In doors. A pot

of scarlet pinks will give such an intense bright

ness to the window garden that It will be sug-

the roots, but should not be allowed to suffer for gestlve of warmth aud cheer simply because of

wan* of water. It will do well in a somewhat its rich color; and the flowers are quite as fine as

shady window; better there than ln very sunny

one. At the proper time it should be allowed to

rest, as Smilax aoes. Its culture is very much

the same as that given the latter plant, of which

it Is a relative. It must be given strings or wires

to run on. The lighter the trellis or support, the

finer will be the effect The vine is so delicate

that a heavy trellis would seem clumsy iu con

trast with it. A central support can be made of

many which are more popular because they be

long to the greenhouse family and cost more

money.
Salvia, especially the scarlet kind, Is one of the

most satisfactory of all plants for winter-bloom

ing if care is taken to wet the leaves all over

dally, or, better, twice a day, to keep down the

red spider. Its long spikes of brilliant flowers
glow in the sun like flame. They are borne in

ad: What cau bedoiie to preserve Rose bushes

out of doors during Wiuter i This question has

been fully answered ln late numbers of this paper.

3d : VY bat Is the best time to plant Pansy seed

Spring or Autumn) Audshoukl they he planted

lu boxes or open ground! If wauted lor uext

year's flowering, they should be sowed iu Sep

tember. Sow iu open ground, and cover youug

plants with evergreen oranches. Spriug sown

plants will not give a good crop of flowers uutll

after the coming oi cool Fall weather.

4th: How old must Tuberose cuttings be be

fore blossoming. If not kept in a greenhouse ! I

think the inquirer must be mistaken In what she

calls a Tuberose. This plaut is never growu

from cuttings. It is a bulb, aud is propagated

from offsets. It docB not grow through the Win

ter lu a greenhouse, but is kept dormant for

Spring pTautlug.

5th : What common plants cau be kept In the

cellar safely during Wiuter) This question is

entirely too vague. A great many plants, com-

mou oues, can be wintered safely iu the cellar,

and It would take too much space to give a list.

If the writer had any particular sorts iu mind

she should have specified them.

6th : She has a Rose which she bought from a

florist, not wetting much till It became fully es

tablished: then watered every day, but the

leaves turned yellow and fell off, after which it

grew splendidly. What shall be done for ltl If

it Is growing "splendidly," what do you want to

do for it) If It were not ln a healthy condition

it would not grow. Let well enough alone.

Time enough to "doctor" plants wheu they get

.-irk.

7th: Why did the leaves of my geranium fall

off) How am I to say ) They might have be

come ripe aud died us the leaves ou the trees do.

There might have been unhealthy action of the

roots. Some lusect may have been at work on

tbem. There might have been a dozen causes,

but as nothing is said aboat the treatment the

plants received, I can only "guess" as to the

cause of the trouble, and guesses are not worth

making in such cases as this.

Sth: Why are the blossoms of a Petunia so

much smaller when grown in doors thau out

doors) Probably because the plant does not

grow as vigorously. Iu the house the conditions

under which it grows arc uuuatural. Out of

doors they are natural, consequently it will

grow better there, and the more vigorous its

growth the larger its flowsrs will be.

"Mrs. M. C . —The twelve Roses to which you

refer were partly teas, and partly Noisettes.

The cost of them would depend much on the size

of plants wauted. If you want them forwiuter-

blooinlug, It would be better to have them come

by express than by mail, as you will get much

larger plants when they cau be sent iu that way.

I do not kuow enough About your Oregon aud

Washington. Territory climate to be able to say

whether they would prove hardy euough to stand

the winter out of doors or not. They would be

pretty sure to do so If you could take them up

aud bury them In a saudy, dry place, 89 fanners

do potatoes, sometimes. Geraniums cau be win

tered by banging up the rootsin a cellar. Instead

of cutting offthecutlrc top, "I would advise leav

ing a good deal of It ou, half breaking such

branches as are left. The energies of the plant

are devoted to heuling the wounds thus made,

rather than to making efforts to grow, lu the

spriug, wheu the roots are potted, cut away the

old branches. In taking up plants from the

ground to put Into the cellar, do not cut away

any more of the roots thau vou are obliged to. It

is the best plau to crowd tfie roots snugly Into a

box, and put half a dozen into each box it you

can. If this isdone they will not dry out enough

lu all winter to require watering If the soil is

moist all through when the plant is taken up.

You do not wautthemto grow any during winter.

Much growth would be fatal to them. The aim

must be to keep them as uearly dormant as possi

ble, aud tbis cau be accomplished ouly by keep-

lug them cool, dry, aud as dark as possible, for

light, water, aud warmth all excite growth, and

a plant that grows under such conditions soon

exhaust sltseTf. I do not thinkyou could winter

Heliotropes well iu a cellar. The young plants

cau be bought so cheaply that It is not worth

while to take mueh pains to wiuter old plants,

especially as the youug ones will be. better next

summerthau the old ones would be. Il you ap

ply "Slug Shot' ' as I have advised lu former num

bers of

 

WHITE ANEMONE.

an iron rod painted the same color as the vine.

From the edge of the pot, threadsof silk, or some

thing equally stout can be strung, along which

the vines can be trained to the top of the rod.

I am glad to see that the interest in out-door

flowers is increasing, especially among the hardy

section, for I know that a great deal of pleasure

Is afforded the person who plants herbaceous

and perenulal flowers, at a small outlay of labor,

and that, with proper care each year, they may

be kept In a healthy condition for a long time",

and the work necessary to be done among them

each season will not amount to as much as that

required by a bed of annuals. It is true that

border plants do not give as many flowers as an-

great profusion, and a large plant Is a fine sight

when covered with blossoms.

Every borne ought to have a flower or two in

its window. It will do much to take away the

dreariness of Winter lor the woman whose house

hold duties confine her to Its walls, and it will

be a constant source of pleasure and education

to the children, and exert a refining Influence on

all with whose lives It comes lu contact.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"A Reader of the Home Journal:" This cor

respondent asks;—

1st: How old must Heliotrope be to blossom,

when raised from seed I It ought to blossom the

first season, If planted early.

this paper, you will find that it willeffect-

ually destroy lice on Roses, aud the manufacturer

claims that It is harmless. I have used it for two

years past, and so have my neighbors, in lar^e

quantities, and I have never heard ol anr bad re

sults from the UBe of It.

"Mrs. Mary N. Payson, Pembroke, N. H.," has

Achimcne bulbs which she would like to ex

change for other plants. Any one having any

thing to exchange must write directly to her, and

not to this paper, or to me, as the proposal is one

iu which no one but the lady whose address is

given is concerned.
"Mrs. B. :"—Smilax Is easily grown in a rich,

sandy soil, which should be kept moist, but never

wet. The plant Is foud of shadcimd moisture on

its foliage. It can be Increased by division of

the roots.
"Mrs. J. W. C. :"— It would be too late to re

ply to your inquiries now, with regard to Prim

roses aud Calla. Cyclumcus, if tiicy have been

allowed to rest during the summer, should be re

potted and started iuto growth at once. Oxalis

bulbs can be planted at any time, and will very

soon begin to grow, aud will come iuto flower by

mid-winter. Frecsias ought to have been potted

in September and October, but if planted now

they will come iuto bloom late in the season.

Azaleas will give a crop of flowers along about

March, if they have been properly treated, but

it is now too late do anything with them. They

make their growth and form their buds for next

season's flowers during the summer, aud then

standstill until the begiuuingof the blooming

season. All these preparat ions for that time have

been completed before this. (Jape Jessamines are

summer bloomers.
"J. W. P. :"The tuberous Begonias should be

dried off after the leaves begin to turn yellow. In

that way they Indicate their need of rest. The

tubets can be kept in a cool but frost-proof room

during winter, or they can be lei t in the pots aud

be stored away In some place whore they will re

main dormant. The blossom Unit youscud, with

the ling antl slender leaf, is a "Fairy Lily." or L.

Treatii of the catalogues. The other specimen is

a sort of Sedum. and is not such a plant as I would

care to cultivate if I could obtain other plants.

"Jennie W. :"—You are right. Ifyou have not

windows adapted to the wants of a flowering

plant, you will derive a great deal more pleasure !

from some plant with fine foliage which will suc

ceed under conditions not favorable to t.ic pro

duction of flowers. A fine plant with abuudant

foliage, healthy, and well developed, will always

be a pleasure to the eye, while a plant kept with

the hope of obtaining flowers which never come,

with poor or not pretty foliage, will uever afford

any satisfaction to the owner. A Palm, an Aspi

distra, a Flcus lustlcii, (the India Rubber tree,)

or some of the more robust Ferns, will beautify

thS window, aud the real lover of what is beauti

ful iu growing tilings will always find something

new at which to wouder and admire in the devel-

opementof the plants 6he tends with love. An Ivy,

trained about the window will be a greater orna

ment to it than the cosliest curtain of lace or

damask, aud will be a hint of summer iu the

dreary days of nild-wlnter, as oue looks through

the clustered leaves at the white landscape. Poor,

half dead plants, starving for sunshine, oughtto

touch the heart of those w ho love flowers with

pity.

"Mrs. W. S. W.:"—There seems to be a differ

ence of opinion about the hardiness of the "Moon

Flower." Some assert that It will survive the

winter in the open ground, while others say that

it will not. I am under the impression that it

will not, and would advise taking up the roots,

crowding them Into au old box, and stowing

them away in the cellar. Icanuot tell you where

the seeds can be obtained, but presume that Vlck,

Henderson, or any of the leadlngdealers In seeds

and plants can supply them. 1 do not know

which Is the best way to grow this plant, from

seed or young plants bought of florists. 1 pre

sume, however, that it can be grown from seeds

quite as well as the Morning Glory, to whose

lamlly it belongs.

"Alice R :"—It will be too late to sow Pansey

6ecd by the time this gets into print. Walt till

spring.

Right here, let me say, again, that all those

who ask questions to wfilch they would like an

immediate reply, must enclose stamped aud ad

dressed envelope, that the answer can be sent by

mall, as it will be from two to three mouths be

fore It will be possible lor me to answer through

the paper, and by that time it will generally be

too late for them to make use of the informa

tion given. Therefore, if you wai t a reply

promptly, be sure to send stamped envelope with

your name written on it, and an auswer will be

sent as soon as possible.

"J. O. O. :"—There are several varieties of

Golden Rod, any one of which can be grown in

the garden with" success. There are few plants

that will give you greater pleasure. Among our

native plants, it is one of the finest, as you would

say If you could see the three great clumps ol It

which have beeu blooming in my garden for some

weeks past. Your idea about "making a collec

tion of native 6hrubs is a good one, and I hope

you will make an effort to carry it out. I know

oi one country neighborhood where a sort of

club has been organized among the boys and girls,

and they are making such a collection^ and a good

deal of enthusiasm is being aroused among them.

This Is as itshould be. We have flowers growing

In the woods and meadows which are as beauti

ful and well worthy of cultivation as any of the

foreign sorts which are brought here ami sold at

high prices, and these home flowers can be had

for the taking. With Golden Rial, Clematis.

Celastrus scandens, Ampelopsls, A6ters, Wild

Roses, the wild Sun-flower. Lobelias, aud other

flowers of a similar character scattered plentiful

ly over the land, no home need be without Its

own garden, and a collection of all of these will

brighten up the grounds quite as effectually as

those for which a large price would hare to be

paid. If boys and girls would go to work

at this, It would stimulate a pride in the produc

tions of our land, lor it would show them that we

are not dependent on foreign lands for beauty,

but at present the Impression seems to be almost

general that we are, for native plants are neglect

ed, aud the greatest ignorance aboutthem exists.

I cannot understand how it Is possible for peo

ple to be so blind to the beauty at their doors.

But that they are Is a fact, as was proved by the

frequency with which persons would stop at my

place to ask what "that beautiful yellow flower

was," during the past summer when the Golden

Rod In my garden was in bloom. There it was,

growing iu almost every fence-corner along the

roads, and there it had been growing for years

past, and they had seen it with unseeing eves,

simply because It was not in somebody's garden.

When" they saw it there, they all at once Dccame

aware ol its beauty, but they did not recoguize

it. We ought to be always on the out-look for

beauty, and to take a greater pride In that which

belongs to as Americans. National pride ought

to he cultivated.

"A, A. D. :"—I would not advise spreading ma

nure over the grounds this fall where your flower

beds are to be. Much of the goodness In the

manure would be lost during the wiuter. Wait

uutll spriug, and then spread It over the ground

when you have it spaded or ploughed.
"Patty. :"— I do not advise fall-planting of

shrubs, when it must be done late ln the ecasou.

Such shrubs do not have time to get established

beforewlnter is upon them, and us a consequence

they do not have sufficient vitality to take them

through the winter. I would, however, advUe

those contemplating the planting of shrubs In

the spring, to order this fall If they have a cellar

in which they can store them, where they will re

main dormant. If they have them at bund they

can take advantage of the earliest opportunities

for planting in spring; while If they order tbem

In the spring they will ofteu not get them until

so late in the season that warm, dry weather sets

iu about the time they are plauted, and wheu this

is the case they suffer greatly. All shrubs ought

to be set out as soon as possible after the water

coming from the spring rains and the melting

of snow has drained from the laud leaving it ln

a condition to work well.

"Mrs. L. E. W. :"—The Passion Flower does

not die down to the ground every season, but

forms a woody stem from which new branches

arc put forth as the old ones are cut back. I do

not, think It is hardy enough to survive the win

ter in the open ground, even with a good deal of

protection, in your climate.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

Seedsmen ^ Florists

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.
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TFor the Ladies' Uomk journal.)

UPON ETIQUETTE ANI> GOOD

MANNERS.

BY MRS. S. O. JOHNSON.

ANSWERS TO LJl'ESTIONS.

"Miss L. H. :"—1st. It is Immaterial upon

wlilcli sidu it geutlcuian walks, or wliicli arm he

offers, wlien lie eseorts a lady iuto Uie dmlug

room.
2d. It would not be a breach of. etiquette to

send a birthday card to u gentleman friend.

3d. Questions canuot be answered by mail In

this department, but «»/;/ through the columns

of The Ladies' Home Journal.
•'Miss M. K. N. :"—A lady should liave herhus-

band's name printed upon her visiting cards,

with either the initial of his christian name or

the whole name. Not ".Mrs. Smith" but "Mrs.

John Smith." She should sign her owu uame,
'•.Mary Smith"—to her letters.

"A. A. A.:"—1st. In walking with a gentle

man you should not take his arm, until he of

fers It ; and It is immaterial which oue he offers.

0 2d. With dark hair and blue eyes, you could

wear any color you prefer.
"A Header:"—1st. fn introducing a minister

to your friends, you should say "Rev'd. Mr.

Brown," or use nls christian name. But in

speaking to him, you should say "Mr. Brown,"

unless he has a "D. D." attached to his uame,

then you should say "Dr. Browu," and in intro

ducing Idm to friends "Kev'd Dr. Brown."

2d. If you desire to say more than "Thauk

you," in replying to an Invitation to a young

man who asks" to lie your escort, you are at lib

erty to do so. Tnere can be no ex ct phrase

ology given. If you have no previous eug.ige-

meut, you need never say that you have, but

decline the iuvitatiou as you please.

3d. It agentlemau oilers to fasten your horse

or bring up your carri.ige for yon, you can say

"Tnank you, you are very kind," aud allow him

to do so.
4th. les, it is kind fo wish a bride much joy

when congratulating her upon her marriage.

5th. Il a gentleman requests the pleasure of

"your company at home some evening," by note,

you cau reply in the lirst or third person as you

prefer. It would be.well to write iu the same

person that he did.
Btb. When any one expresses sympathy for

you, you should say "Thauk you." and what

ever else vou choose.

7th. \Vheu a pastor is visiting you, if you

would like evening prayers and reading of the

Scriptures, it is the host's or hostess' place

to invite him to do so; and you can say, "Mr.

Brown will you atteud to evening devo-

tiousi"
Sth. When walking with a gentleman and en-

teringyour owu house, you should lead the way

in, but let uiui enter the parlor first.

9 b. It is uot possible to answer questlous by

mail, which are sent to tlds department.

"Sigma:"—1st. Wheu bringing strangers

lio ne witu you, you should precede them iuto the

uarlor, so as to introduce them to your family.

2d. VVneu a persou says "1 am happy to meet

you," you should bow politely aud smile pleas

antly, and If you please you cau say "I hank

oa," out do not say "The same to you," ever.

31. Yes, It is always proper to write, and

(.hank uu acquaintance upou the receipt of a

jmoro^rapb

4th/ When you wish to refuse au invitation

t^ a picnic from a young man, you can say

"Tnank you, but circumstance* will uot allow

me to accept your invitation.

5Ui. Wneu you do not desire to accept an in-

vitatiou to dinner, you can say "Thank you, but

please excuse me, as I shall not be able to accept

your invitation." 0. course, your excuse is that

you have uo desire to go. So you could uot say

you "had no excuse."" It is the fashion to plead

a prior engagement, i. e., you have an engage

ment with your family to stay at home aud there

is no falsehood in that.

"A New Subscriber:' —1st. A young gentle

man need uot detain ayoung lady on the street

to talk with her, because it is her place to shorten

the Interview by saying "Good morning" or

"Good afternoon," and leaviuir him.

2nd. The latest style of wearing the hair is

much lower In the neck, and brushed In loose

waves iu front.

3d. No, iudecd, salarattis would be very in

jurious to both teeth and gums. Use prepared

chalk—one part; pulverized orris root—one part;

aud Peruvian bark pulverized—one part; mix

well.
"A Constant Reader:" D'oyliesare used for

tea napkins, aud placed at each plate. Cup

d'oyliesare small pieces of embroidered liueu

upon which to place the cup aud saucer. Tray

cloths are yard wide squares of linen, embroi

dered, aud are placed at the head of the table,

where the lady sits, to protect the table cloth

from tea or coffee staius. The tea service is

placed upon It.
"Auother Constant Reader:" An article upon

"Advice to Husband.-,," was published in a late

issue of the Journal. God alone can aid such

a wife as you describe, aud Ifa husband continues

false and untrue, divorce or entire separation is

a good remedy. We do not approve of divorce,

however, but a separation can be made, unless

the welfare of the children is endangered by it

—then a true mother will suiter and be strong in

the strength of the Lord, whose ears are ever

open to the needs of His children. Thanks lor

your kind words.

"Wild Madge:" It would have been better

not to have written to the gentleman at all.

Young women can not be too careful with whom

they correspond, and often they are led into seri

ous difficulties by their letters being shown to

others. Young men are not all possessed of

high principles and moral worth. You should

have said that a previous engagement prevented

vou from accepting the invitation. Belter let

the affair settle itself by not speaking of it to

»ny one. If on very intimate terms with a

young; man you can ask him lor his photograph.

"Madge:" Wheu you are serenaded by

friends, If there are young men, a mother or

brothers in the house, they can rise ami invite

them in' and offer them refreshments. But

young women no not make any response unless

it i* to throw out of the window a bouquet of

flowers. When you meet your friends you can

express your thanks.

"A. B. C. :"—If you are so placed that you de

sire to introduce yourself to a lady, you can

simply mention your own name, but if you think

vou know the lady, you should ask, "Is this

Mrs. — V ami then mention yourown name,

or present your card, as you prefer. Mention

tile lady's name first if you know it. You could

have had an earlier answer, but your letter was
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Brooklm, Me.
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every way. They are the best Corset I ever wore, aside from their electric qualities, which are truly
marvelous. I suffered greatly from rheumatism In my back and limha, hut v nr Flu trie Corsets
have entirely cored me. They are better than represented. Ala*. J. B. Ba**on.
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"A Reader:"—A colored dress would be pre

ferable for a iveddiug dress, rather than a black

one, and as you have worn deep mourning for a

year, for your mother, you can wear a white

wedding dress. A soft white muslin or a white

cashmere, or nun's veiling, would be pretty. Se

lect u pearl shade for traveling dress; you could

select a light grey, and wear gloves and a liat to

match it. Iu the ueck and sleeves wear some of

the many pretty styles of rueliings. A combi

nation 01 black, rodsmall black-and-white checks

would also make a stylish dress. Autumn fush-

ions are not yet fully decided upon. We refer

you to numbers of ''Etiquette and Good-Breed

ing," for rules for conducting "weddings," and

for "table manners." Your Tetter was missent,

aud not received until three weeks after date.

"A. C. :"—In reply "to receiving little atten

tions, such as restoring any little things that

have been dropped," you should say "Thank

you," and bow and smile pleasantly.

"rarthenia:"—1st. iu replying to a wedding

Invitation sent iu the name of the parents, their

names should be wrilteu on the address, aud not

the bridegrooms, who is your friend. Send your

card, with "regrets" written in the right-hand

corner, if you desire to decline the invitation. If

to accept it your presence will answer the invi-

t.itlon, but wedding invitations arc always ac

cepted, If clreumstauees will permit.

2d. If you attend a party where all are

strangers to you but one gentleman, he will in

troduce you to his friends,—first asking your

permission to do so—and thus relieve you from

"making yourself a bore to him," or of feeling

that you are monopolizing bis attentions for the

whole evening.

3d. If a lady is seated when a gentleman is

introduced to her, she can rise, aim then reseat

herseif, saying, "Will you take a chair I" If in

a crowded parly, she can take her scat, if she

prefers it, and let the gentleman stand.

4th. It is not considered quite the thing for a

young lady of 18 or 20 years to travel alone,

merely lor sight-seeing, even "if she stops at first-

class hotels." The hitter not being allowed in

large cities, unless the lady is known to the pro

prietor, or carries a letter of introduction from

old patronsof his bouse. Although a lady, voung

or old, can travel from the Atlantic to the Pacific

slope alone, If she conducts herself with pro

priety, without being exposed to insult, yet ii sbe

should go to any watering-place, or seashore re

sort, aloue, she would not find her surroundings

pleasant, and a chaperon is a needed adjunct if

you would enjoy yourself "in 6lgiit-seeing."

5th. if a gentleman says, when introduced to

you, "I am plensed to meet you," you should

smile and bow slightly, and make 6omc remark

about your surroundings, or the hackneyed topic

of the weather cm furnish a remark.

9th. Both answers will do. One cannot give

exact directions for conversation, after intro

ductions, and although the gentleman may say,

"1 am pleased to meet you," the lady need not

express her pleasure so openly.

7th. Mrs. Sherwood's work upon "Etiquette

aud Good Manners," published by Messrs. Har

per's, ol Franklin Square, New York City, is con

sidered reliable and desirable, for those who wish

to learn the rules of polite society.

"Miss M. B. :"—1st. You can paint bullrushes

with a stork or a crane in their midst, upon the

earthen drain pipe which you desire to use as a

pedestal.

SKL If a young lady exerts her Influence, for a

"young mall's moral good," by encouraging his

attentions and writing to him, "in a sisterly way,"

but, at the same time does not know that lie looks

upon her in that light, aud also corresponds with

another young gentleman, "who differs entirely

from the first one," the only likeness between

them consisting In their being "very much at

tached to the lady," she is placing herself lu a

position that may become perilous. To be sure,

"a young lady is at liberty to go n ith whom she

pleases, and to write to whom she likes," yet she

should also remember that she has no richt to

trifle with any young man's feelings. Young

women cannot be too careful in their intercourse

with young men ; and to lead them on, until they

offer themselves—heart and hand—only to be re

fused, is not correct as christian conduct.

3d. It is not comine il faut to kiss a lady friend

in church, although you have not met her for a

long time.
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SOME 111 N TS OK mom; l MAKING.

BI ELLA RODHAM CHURCH.

A girl on a farm once took It iuto her head that

there was more money to be made and In better

wuys than was dreamed o£ in the philosophy of

the "men-iolk8" around her, who laughed

at new-fangled notions, ami manured and

ploughed their ground, and planted corn and po

tatoes, as generations had done before them. Jt

came to her all of a sudden, as she was leaning

over the rail fence and gazing at a brilliant Octo

ber sunset, wondering If life did not hold better

things than she had been uble to get hold of.

There were the Summer boarders, for instance,

whom she had studied, that season, with keen

curiosity ; and who were given tosuddeu irrup

tions into peaceful farm houses in quest of milk

and glugerbread,—the lawful Inhabitants regard

ing; them,' meanwhile, with mild perplexity.

What made her to differ from them i She could

make as great a show as that girl lu the cheese

cloth dress, who wore It as if it had been cloth of

gold; but she never would have thought of stick

ing that bunch uf cardinal flowers In her belt.

And yet how pretty they looked there 1

Little by little, there came to her the conscious

ness that these people possessed an art of great

value; that of knowing how to do,—Low to

speak, to look, to act ; that this art was the out

come of refiuing influences, and that these influ

ences were dependent on culture aud a certain

amountof mouey. Tlie flrtt thing, Susie decided,

was money ; and she would set her wits to work

to get Some.

When a woman has evolved a plan which ap-

appears to be a good one, she arises ami dresses

herself, and goes into action. Susie Bates now

followed this general fashion ; aud within an hour

or so, she emerged from the trout g;ite clad in

the glittering pauoply of a showy hat, a much-

beaded shoulder cape, a pugnacious bustle, and

a well-fltttug dress of blue sateen. Her parasol

was of cream-colored silk llued with blue, and It

had a heavy fall of luce. In dress, at least, she

was the equal of the Summer boarders; and now,

as she weuded her way to the country store, she

meant to see how much nearer she could come.

"Tour most olwdieut," said Hiram J agger, as

he turned asortof somersault over the counter,

"now what cau I do for you, to-day i"

He glanced at Susie as though she were not

altogether disagreeable ; and that young lady felt

and enjoyed the glance, but without swerving

in the leastfrom her business intentions.

"1 Want to make some money," she replied,

"can you tell me how to set about It)"

"Yes,—my candy jars are mostempty, and I do

not waut to go to town. Fill 'em up and you'll

do well."

"Truly!" queried the girl, who took the Idea

quite literally.

"Yes, truly. Arnllf you can get up anything

really good, and put It in boxes, you'll And it

worth doing."

Hiram swaggered a great deal and was general

ly objectionable, —but Miss Bates gave no sign

of this, as she listened to his suggestions, anu

mentally added a supplement of her own.
'•Why, you might get into quite a business,"

continued the speaker, enthusiastically, "these

city folks are forever chewiu' at one thing or au-

otfier, aud they're powerful strong on candy.

I'll engage to sell all you make."

Susie called to mind with secret Joy a late num

ber of a certain Journal which contained some

plain directions tor making candy without cook-

lug; and she resolved to try them as soon as she

could get the confectioners' sugar that Hiram

promised to send for.

About a week after this Interview, Mr. Jaggor

displayed an assortment of such tempting wares

in his window, that the youthful Summer board

er fairly stormed the premises, almost weeping

with delight to see once more the familiar and

beloved chocolate cream-drop, sugared walnut,

and fruit caramel, of city days aud enjoyments.

The tray was empty before night, and Miss Bates

was requested to fill it again as soon as possible.

The "home-folks" woudered what Susie was

"up to" now, and hoped she wouldn't kill her

self with eating candy,—though better, Aunt Reb

suggested than slate-pencils. Having told her

mother, and gained her approval, that was

enough; and Susie went on with her candy-

making. She made such interesting and origi

nal thiugs that uo one had ever beard of before;

and the lovely tints from spinach, and beets, and

raspberries were pressed iuto service to add to

their ceauty. Our heroine was really develop

ing an artistic gift hitherto unsuspected; and

although she could not paint a picture, she could

beautify common things.

Her confectionary became so famous that

people, other Smnmer boarders, drove over from

ten and flfteeu miles away to buy it; and although

it was not likely to lead to a fortune, it might

form a very good steppiug-stone to that desirable

end. As Autumrr advanced, Susie tried making

marro>u glace's from the big nuts on their Span

ish chestnut tree; and theexperimeut was quite

successful. They were not equal to those of the

French confectioneis, but tb«y were very good;

and they sold readily at seventy-flve cents a

pound. A number of boxes found their way to

the city, through Mr. Jaggar's good offices ; and

after the chestnuts were exhausted, there came

a funny' descent from these decorative wares Into

the very midst of common place.

"You must make some sausages," said Hiram,

suddenly.

"Are there not enough people making sausages

without mel" wa9 the indignhnt reply.

"Yes, plenty; but they do not make 'em in the

right way. They're good enough for me, and I

eat 'em right along; but city folks are notional,

and when they have lots of money, they want

something special at a fancy price. .. So you make

b'lieve to yourself that you're gcttln' up

some sausages for the Prince of Wales, and I'll

find the people to eat 'cm for him "

Susie thought this a wise provision, as his

Royal Highness would probably have declined to

eat them, himself; but what Hiram said was

reasonable in the main, and she forthwith gave

the whole of her mind to the manufacture of

some especially delicate sausages. It was Just

the season |p make them at their best, and our

farm girl had assisted at the process too often

not to know In just what ways tbey could be Im

proved. They were made as free as possible

from grease and only the nicest portions of the

pork used; they were dainty in size, and care

fully aud attractivelv packed for shipping.

Wintergreen was plentiful in that retrlon, and a

layer of these pretty little plants, like tiny trees,

with their vivid red berries, gleaming out from

placed below and abovethe glossy leaves, was pli

These crisp, spicy breakfast morsels became

highly popular In certalu up-towu mansions,

where sausages in the abstract were rather

tabooed,—but some of the occupants had appre

ciated that nice fresh candy duriug the Summer,

aud they were willing to try these very tempting

sausages by the same band. Our euterprlslng

heroine was rather surprised a* her own success ;

and there was quite a respectable little sum de

posited in her uame at the hank of the county

town. It was exciting, too; and everyone at

home noticed the improvement In Susie, aud the

uuwouted vim with which she went about her

work.

Hitherto, at the seasou when the Summer

boarders mode their exodus to the city, and there

was nothing going ou and no one passiug by,—

except, perhaps a round-shouldered man In an

ox-cart, or the weekly butcher—the one repre

sentative of youthful femininity In the family

used dolefully to watch the Autumn rain drops,

and think that so humdrum a life was not worth

living. But uow that she was taking it In a

measure into her own hands, aud shaping its op

portunities, the whole aspect of affairs had

strangely brightened. She did not mind the rain

now, nor the dismal howllug of the November

wind; she was too full of occupation to heed

tbem,—aud she sang at her work, and put an Im

mense amount of It Into the twenty-four hours

with scarcely a feeling of weariness.

A brightness came Into ber face and eyes, and

an added color to her cheeks; and at the social

gatherings which were now in order, Susie Bates

began to be noticed as a very pretty girl. Hith

erto redder cheeks and bolder ways had carried off

the palm from her;but nowsheseemedfull of ani

mation and attraction, and It was secretly whis

pered, too, that a little fortune had come to her

in some way—the had money in the bank. Hiram

Jagger, who was quite lu demaud as a promising

vouug business man, regarded his vroluyee with

fresh admiration, and came speedily to the con

clusion that Susie Bates would make an invalu

able partner.

Susie was also discussing In her own mind this

question of partnership, but not at all in the di

rection whither Mr. Jaggar's thoughts tended.

Meanwhile, thecandy-maklugwentou, because

the candy was unusually good and reasonable In

price and city customers wanted it because they

were sure of its being made from good materials;

but as it is impossible to keepsucn au occupation

a secret from country visitors, who are in the

habit of ferreting out their friends from the in

most recesses of the kitchen, it became general

ly known that Susie Bales was making candy to

sell in the city at fabulous prices. Forthwith,

every oue else went at candy-making, too; but

they didn't make it as Susie did, for she would

not give them her methods, to their lasting ire,

and Hiram Joggar also made himself unpopular

by saving when asked to take theseconsigumeuts,

that Miss Bates suppjlcd htm with all that he

needed.

A much puzzled city confectioner whose ad

vertisement appeared in the weekly paper at

Falls Lake, received a suspicious looking box that

suggested dynamite, and a scrawl of a Tetter, by

a subsequent mall, describing the contents of said

box as "esstbettlc home-made candy," which

was offered to him at a higher price than he sold

his own wares at retail. The esstbetlic home

made cundy being ot the soft kind and badly

packed, had run together In a small conglomer

ate mass,—with cubes of citron and fragments of

uuts showing here and there like wrecks strewn

along the beach. It Is needless to say that Miss

Almlra Jane and her aspiring friends did not ob

tain entrance into the ranks of the money

makers.

Susie Bates was brightened all through: ber

intellectual faculties were keenly alive, and she

took up that winter two or three studies from

which, she would have shrunk before. One of

these was book-keeping; and about the first of

March, when it was time to think of spring

changes and improvements, she made a propo

sition to Mr. Jaggar that almost took his breath

away. It was sprung upon him, too, at a time,

when he was about inakiug a proposition of bis

owu ; and there seemed to be danger of a gener

al misunderstanding.

When the young lady began ic an embarasscd

way, "I have something to suggest, Mr. Jaggar,

in the way of partnership, that may seem a Tittle

strauge as coming from me, when ft should, per

haps, more properly come from you, " Hiram

took her up quite joyfully.

"Enough said," was the unexpected reply,

"you're a smart girl, Susie, and we'll do well to

gether,—here's my hand on it. When shall it

be?"

Miss Bates was so indignant that she cried;

but the tears soon dried on her burning cheeks,

and with great dignity and straightforwardness,

she explained her idea of a partnership lu the

store, with herself as book-keeper and manager

of the fancy depnrtmeut.

Mr. Jaggar whistled in sheer dismay, when he

discovered his mistake; butavery little thinking

soon convinced him that Susie's proposal was the

very next best thing to bis own. He was dis

posed to act honorably and liberally in this parb-

nership; and one of its great attractions to him

was the fact that the book-keeping—always a

weak point in his management—would be taken

off bis hands. His partner-elect, too, was enter-

prisiug, and understood the mlnuthe of feminine

wants far better than himself; she would also

bring new elements into the stock that could not

fail to draw a large custom. She was up, he

reasoned, to "Summer boarders," and he was not.

So, while Susie's cheeks tingled for some time

after this interview, Hiram rubbed his hands

gleefully under the conviction that a piece of

rare good fortune had befallen him. The "men-

folks" at home laughed outright at the idea of

"their 8usie's keeping store with Hiram Jaggar,"

—but things were gradually smoothed down and

brought to their proper bearings.

The Spring opening at Mr. Jaggar's ''Empo

rium of Fashion," as he called it In the Weekly

i rum)>et, was something quite out of the com

mon way of doing things at Falls Lake; for Miss

Bates bad made a choice selection of millinery

and fancy articles, even infusing some artistic

taste Into the ordinary crockery and glassware.

The place had been made as clean as a new pin ;

everything seemed to glisten with freshness and

soft, pleasing color; and even the country people

who came from the backwoods, so to speak, "to

see what was going on," remained to purchase

under the Impression that ordinary goods were

something different from usual because they

were so attractively presented,

about among the hats and bonnets, bringing an

undecided customer to the point by some ju

dicious remark which her partner would huvc

been incapable of making, she was decorative as

well as useful.

Susie Bates had found, at least, the beginning

of ber career; and how that career ended, and

what turns it took, will probably be related in a

future number of the Journal.
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trained corps of writers selected fur tbe purpose of making the

BEST HOME PAPER IN AMERICA.

It In adapted to the improvement and enjoyment of both aexea, of all ages, of everr

family whether a resident of the City, village or country.

Not a word of crime or Impure suggestion In any part of the paper.

Xt is an old paper, and carries Its age and reputation equally well.

Now we are seeking a new and a largercircle of readers. As an Inducement to this end

we will send the

Sne^aJ-.'sic""1 J Both, one yeor, one Sub. price,

Sample Copies of the Weekly Press furnished to any address free of charge.

81. OO

Addre... THF,1'KF,<» COMPANY, limited, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Cheapest and most . TJLE mm _ An Illustrated j6-page

Popular Illustrated Fam-[\ HKlSTIAN lERALD ioun,al- Evangelical and
ilv Felitrious paper pub-%. »**»*^ 1 in 11 Worn U"x»mw unjalomimUjonai usue(i
iLcd p«°-y^ ano 8|GNg QF 11 QUR T|MES merywee^

SENT ONE MONTH ON TRIAL FOR TEN CENTS.

(Below is a reduced facsimile of a card from Dr. Talmage.)

Contains also the latest

sermon preached by

Dr. TALMAGE,

on Sunday morning,

ably appears the fc

Thursday,

person, with biography

pictures; an article on

Prophecies now being

filled; notes on the Sunday

School lesson, by Mrs. M.

Baxter; a summary of the

week's news from all par

the world.

<r~ , ,** '

• ' , • * 1 'X.

■

. • '
... ■ . , .. .>'

/ . . . " V

/■. '

Sunday morning sermon by

Rev.CH.SPURGEON,

of London, and part of a new

and original serial story of

thrilling interest, written spe

cially fur this journal, a num

ber of pictures, short stories,

anecdotes, etc.

Single copies, price 3 cents,

sold by all newsdealers. If not

on sale, can be ordered.

Special terms to Agents and

Ministers.

Annual subscription $1.50.

Sample copy free.

Addrea«, TFXE MANAGER, 63 Bible House, Mew York.
 

" AGENTS ATTENTION ! "
epftpcm.26 needles la each, atScont8.40ct&.
SStool Bodkins 9cta.
8 LonfrCotton Darners Hot*,
SShort Cotton Darners SctSr
SKxtra Fine Cotton Darners Sets)

Tho above Needle Case contains 14S mixed Inrjre eyed
needles which retail In stores at prices mentioned beln- -

1 Mono Needle.. .le.

TotnlPtore Price
Vuum II them fur .

...OOrtw,

..£6ctu.

S WoolDarners..
S Tarn Darners Sots. I
I Button Needles 8rtn.
SCarpetNeedlei Sola* |

, I WorBted Needle lc, I
Theabovo cnt shows only ono qiinriprthe sizeof the needle case when open ; when closed it has on ontnlde

covers abiinilHome lltlmfrrnph plct ureon each side, which have been pot up with pcreat enre n- «j considerable
•zpenBO. It is an elegant piocn olllthoirra^i'le work In m any colors, an d can not (all to take the load over other needle
packages. Its appearance Is very nttravctlTO and atrents who have had one lot say It It the best Roll I tiff nrtlrlo
they hivcever hnntiled, and are sending In thelrorders for more. Send for sampledoxen and see how quirk
they sell. We guarantee this package to be superior In every way to any DOWoffered hvauv house In the United States.
PKICKS! l,ordozonparkagcs,byra»U$l.t'5'Per 100 pn< "
Send money by RezlNtered Lettei
PoBtalnoteorPostOfllceOrder. Stamp
taken 8end all your order* to

SPECIAL.
ORDER BEFOJ

[ ace to be superior In every way to any nowofforr>d byan I house In the United Suites,
miiilSl.f/f/Per loo pnciiiigoa, byexpreBs, $13. 50 Sample by mall, 35 cents.

World MTg Co., 122 Nassau Street, \ Y.

WK Willi SEND A COMPLETE S&IVPIiE PACKAGE

FOR EXAMINATION FOR ONLY TEN CENT8 IF YOU
RE JANUARY 1st. and mention 1 li* Ladles' Home Jonrnal.

RrATTYORGANS

bB^ISI^'W 'fj W IS 0 BAMKLF. BK1TTX.W

For 537,50 worth 575*
SiOO.OO Organs onlr $«0.00 Jl
$1200.00 I'lanos for t2U>.00B
Other BARGAINS. wrltcK
'for catalogue^ Address, 3]

,Washinffton,IS'en' Jeriei m

\
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oik CHRISTMAS.

BY JULIA WALCOTT.

We didn't tiave much of a Christmas
My Pupa mid Runiemul tin*,

For iiiaiiiinii'dgoue out to the prison
To trim up the poor prls'ner'a tree;

And Ethel, my biggrown up sister,
Was down (it the 'sylum all day

To help nt the great turkey dinner,
And teach games for the orphans to play.

.She belongs loaelubof youug ladies
With a -beautiful objicfc" they say,

'Tie to sro among poor lonesome children
Aud make all their sad hearts more gay.

And Auntie, you don't know my Auntie?
She's my own papa's half sister Kate,

She was 'bilged to be round at the chanel
'Till 'twas,—Oh sometimes dreadfully late

For she pities the poor worn out curate :
His burdens, she says, arc so great,

So she 'ranges the flowers nud the music
And he goes home around by our gate.

I should think this way must be the longest,
But then, ' suppose be knows best.

Aunt Kate says lie intones most splendid;
And his name Is Vane Algeruou West.

My Papa had bought a big turkey
And had It seut home Christmas Eve;

But there wasn't a soul here to cook it,
You see Bridget had threatened to leave

If she couldn't go off with her eoueln,
(He doesn't look like her one hit)

She says she belongs to a "union"
And the union won't let her "submit.

So we ate bread and milk for our dinner,
And some raisins and candy, and then

Rose and me went down stairs to the pantry
To look at the turkey again.

Papa said he would take us out riding—
Then he thought that he dtdu't quite dare

For Rosie'd got cold and kept coughing;
There was dampness and chills in the air.

Oh the day was "o long and so lonesome!
And our papa was lonesome as we;

And the parlor was dreary—no sunshine,
And all the sweet roses,—the tea,

And the red ones, and ferns aud carnations
That have made our bay window so bright,

Mamma'd picked for the men at the prison ;
To make their bad hearts pure ana white.

And we all sat up close to the window,
Rose aud me on our papa*s two knees,

And wecounted the deurlittle birdies
That were hopping about on the trees.

Rosie wanted to be a brown sparrow;
But I thought I would rather, by far,

Bea robin that flies away winters
Where the sunshine aud gay blossoms are.

And papa wished he was a jail bird,
'Cause he thought that they fared the best;

But we all were real glad we weren't turkeys
For then we'd been killed with the rest.

That night I put Into my prayers,—
"Dear God, we've been louesoine to-day

For Mamma, Aunt, Ethel, aud Bridget
Every one of them all wentaway.—

y Won't you please make a club, or society,
> 'Fore it's tune lor next Chrituuasto be,
To take care of phUanterplsta' fam'lles,
Like papa aud Rosie aud me?"—

And I tliiuk that my papa's grown pious,
For he listened, as still as a uioustt,

Till 1 gotto Amen;—then he said it
So ltsounded all over the house.

'AaBoclaUon, London.! Dr. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC CURLER, 1
 

50c.

Sent on Trial,
Postpaid.

 

rtache can he curled any desired style In from one to two minutes.

rif QfinTT'S ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH OF ALL DKUGC«I»T».

queen cells but one sealed over. In case a queen
has hatched, not oue cell must be allowed to re
main. If a single one is skipped there will be
some very lively work to be done. My bees came
out last spring without loss and certainly they
were never in finer condition. They had their
first fly on Feb. 16th. About the last of March I
commenced stimulating for broodreartng by
feeding them some honey I had saved for that
purpose* The effect was what I desired. In May
the liives were full of bees and boxes were put on
the first week in June. Drones commenced fly
ing about May 20th. The careful bee keepercin
readllysee the great advantage in having thehives
so full of bees when the honey flow Degins to
come on. It will not be necessary for them to
delay in tilling up the hive but they will be all
ready to go immediately to work.
The bees did not commence swarming till the

first week In June, but were busy enough about
It all the time thereafter to amend for all delin
quencies In that respect. I have destroyed dur
ing the past season not Icbb than five hundred
handsome young queens: of fine stock. I was
obliged to do so as I lacked the facilities for fer
tilizing them, and wished only enough for my
own use. I rear queens only by natural swarm
ing, as those bred by that method are acknowl
edged to be the best for all purposes. Queens
reared in the northern states are admitted to be
superior to all others as they are not enly much
hardier but also much better in all other respects.
I omitted to state that while the hives should be
raised sufficiently high from the ground to allow
all water to run off freely. It Is not a good plan to
raise them any higher. Three or four inches Is
high enough for aay hive to be raised from the
ground. Pieces of four inch joist are very nice
to rest the hive on. I know quite a number ad
vocate high stands for the hives, but experience
has taught me that they are not as practical as
the other plan and beside, the hives are not as
easy to operate with. Always take pains to keep
the hives level as if they are not so the combB will
be apt to bulge. It Is very disagreeable when
one is In haste to go to a hive for a frame and find
the combs so crooked that they are delayed some
mlnui.es in removing the frame. When combs
have been used so long that they are tough and
black, they should be melted down and new ones
substituted. I thlnK combs should not be used
longer than three years, as by that time the cells
willhave grown so thick that they will have less
ened in size quite a little. But, by no means ever
destroy combs one or two years old, as they are
of valuable assistance In many ways during the
summer. I would not sellsuch combs for a Targe
sum. I consider them so valuable.

Lucy C. Ckedore,

Bradford, Vt.

chbapsst aieic mmajra to best stebbopticow.
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STEAM KISIJIMBS, 85c. I
$14. OKGANETTES, #8.
JHTJSIO BOXES, G«c.
FILL LIREo/Magit tan-^
temsand Slide*. Automa
tic Orijiim, Steam Enginei
andEngitiKTmin.Sieam Loco- >
motieet and Track*. FAectrio
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THE WONDERFUL ROLLER ORCAN.
New Musical ^--aS^Sfc1'1'" " 350 '"r"
Wonder. ^^tfZS^flHsBHEa ferent tunes.

Sp.cl.llT
 

Plays Hynni, Soon! ind Danca
Hniic. NO PAPER IS DSED. Musk i* produi'fd by Me
tallic Rollers, making delightful nMb. hi er.«iHnir in tone
an Organelle. It wtll play a tune as loop as dcslrea
without any break, Instead of stopping- to rhana:* the pled
■■mail be dona with org-snettw. BMaUftUly finished roseni
bUntr BUbaaaay, drcorateil with trill and silver keys. Keedaar.
OTCU size, the volume of Ion*, will fill * hell. Sand ™«r ori(r,
we will send .n in.trument (hut will pie..* yon. Endow $0 00
with this notice and we will send Orfin at once, all complete,.
Batlafastion, ormoney refunded. Address
G.H, W. BATES A. CO., 121 milk ST., BOSTON, mass.

Christmas Budget Free!

Tuts CratriYAI BUDfuT contains si 1 the following good and
useful thlnicsl-rholl.Uy amiis-ment ; 6 Beautiful Engraving*,
GO I'orl.slla of Famous Men, 3S Hurtmils, of Furoous Women,
.11 Fanr-v Work DtalfttJ, 3°° Huzjles, Remises «nd Conundrums,
"no SpleVtlnut fur Autograph Alliiims, 100 HopuUr Bonfis, 100
M"iirvni.il-:lnK ficcrr-ts, CS r«H»r Games, gs Trick* In Higlc,SI
Amusing Experiments, !fl Popular Recitations, The Langusge
of Flowers, Guillen Wheel Portunt-Ttller, Dictionary r. I Dreams,
Guide to Harmless Flirtation, Lovers' 1Vlefrr»l>h, Magic- Age

Buuare, Seven Wonders
Heafaad Dumb Alpha--fierif the United Bint

nil y Twd

World, Map
net, and • Cal-ndL. .
We will Bend The Peopliv*
page.GJ-column illiutrated LIten
Month* on trial upon receipt ol
age stamps, and to each subscribe:
post-paid,1Tmk Cubistb.
five subscriptions and flv

guaranteed or money refunded. Address J\ M.
I'nbilnher. Ko. 68 Murray BtrceU New York '

. id. Free and
unoiT, containing all the above [
dgets for 60 cents. This great offer

homes. SalU/aetion

OUR NEW 1888

STAMPING OUTFIT FREE!
The 1 arilca* World '* ■ mammoth lS-pase, 64-coltjmn

TlluttraUd paper, dfivoted lo Btorlea, poems, ladlM' fancy work,
artistic needle-work, homo decoration, house-keeping, fashions,
hygiene, Juvenile reading, etiquette etc, etc. Itii publisher*.
Wishing to introduce it luto thousands or homes where It is not
already taken now make the following unprecedented offer:
Upon receipt of only Twenty-five Ccnta, «ra via tend 1 he
LudirH' World for Thn e Jlonlhm and to tverv tub.criber
te ",aaUo,ind.yrcoandpo,t-pa(d. ournewises (Mumping
Outlit, containing the, following entirely new —

- - m. high, i

BEAUTIFUL ART

For glrla. tcachinBthem fonniand oolnr.and very re-
tlnlnir—THB ARB OF MAKISO PA1 ±-K
FLOWERS. Also for adults, to decorate in.'xpoii-
iivelvand msk« home tieiautll'til. New enlitrRed

.trucilon book on tmpcr tl iwerw, ami fancy U^w
" i list Ol a I nifiterlfil^- io mnki- same,

LdSWL9&Co.,2Ka8tl4th St. New York.

Olrlat riay, Mn.blRh,
LlEh,lClematIS,6i61n.,
1 L> :i for Pr*T*r
Comic Designs, 2 Out-
1 Cluster Strawberries,
Sumac, BJj-in., I Peo-
Llly, * ia.,l Chicken, 1
Cherries, 1 do. Straw-
I Girl Boiling Hoop, t>
Frog, I Spray Fernt.9
Bachelor's Buttons, S 4-
Work.aSprayB Daisies,
In , 1 Bay, 4-ln.,l
In., 1Japonlca,and
signs, rnaklD^ lo

chased separately.
Powder. 1 Pad and
tlons for all kinds
eluding Instrucll
and Crazy Patch
scribedabove fre

 Bead, GiMn., 1
1 Spray Asters, B-ln.
I rjorse's Bead, in.,
Book,3H^3M In., 4 large
lino Designs, Mn. high,
8-in. high. 1 Spraj
cock'* Feather, 1 Calla
Pansy, r.-in., 1 Cluster

We dive aa a present this
Little (Jem Ua«ket Of Wax
Flowers (price tort* cento)
to any o&e pending us a cluu
of sixteen four ra ntlis trial

Istib.*cril-K'rs at tun cents cacti
to our H-vane lnonmiv, con-
tatnintr stories, fancy house
hold hints, etc., The name of
our magazine is Us best con
tents.

HOME HELPS & HINTS, CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

 

berries, 2 Leaf Designs,
In., S Spray* Wheat, 1
Panslcs.S Lilies. 4-ln., 1
tn.,1 Design for Ribbon
1 Vlncn,l Spray Oats, S-

Cluater Daisies, *-
several other de-
all 48 Elegant Pat-
of embroidery,
actual value, If pur-
tr-r Also 1 Box
Book of lnsiroc-
cf Biamplng, la-

Embroidery. T.uair. Painting
Remember, we give theelitlre OutlUde-

o everyone sending £3 renta lora three-months'
r paper. This Outfit Is entirely ntitr. and ninst

nor In- conl.iiin.h ii wlili ilifclimp c:*i.-lt["-nTiy affairs sdvcrllsed br
other*. (1 Five inbacrlplloris and Hve OiLlHlB will ba sent for 11.00.
Do not Inlss this chance ! Satisfaction guaranteed.^ As to our
reliability we refer to any publisher In New York. Address,
B. H. MOOKF. A- CO., 87 Part Place, New York.

[For the Ladies' Home Journal.]
FALL FEKJUNG AND PACKING BEES.

Some aplarests winter their bees on natural
stores and oibers on Bugar stores. I have experi
mented both ways and as I have the best success
with tlic latter method, I practice it almost, en
tirely. I remove their natural stores either by
llftingout the franu'B of honey, inserting empty
combs in place ol those taken out, or by extract
ing the honey Trotn the brooiinest. I then feed
them with sugar syrup made from four pounds of
granulated sugar 10 one quart of water. The su
gar is put In when the water Is at a boilingpolutunil
theu stirred until dissolved. Care must be taken
to secure sugar that is free from all adulteration.
I find tuatfrom the Revere Kefiuery (So. Boston,
Mass.) most satisfactory.

I use wooden feeders. They are slotted so as to
prevent the bees Irom drowning. They are sei
on top of the frames. Ee^s should he fed a little af
ter Buudown as they will not be apt to go to robb
Ing then. II they have an abundance of white
clover honey in the hrooduest, it is not necessary
to remove it, bi.t if they have madea large amount
ol surplus they will be apt to rill the oroodnt st
witii fall honey, which I do not think safe for
wintering on. Feeding should be finished,
least, by the first week in October, or what is still
better, the lust week of September, in order to
give the syrup plenty of time to evaporate thor
oughly. Else it would grow sour and thin, there
by dooming the bees. Some winter their bees on
summer stands and others in the cellar. I pi
tice out of door w intering entirely as I find the
bees are hardier and in the hive I use, will con>
sume no more stores than when wintered in the
cellar. 1 think It much lesB trouble also. Look
to it carefully that your colonies are all well
queened before placing them in winter quarters,
as at that time a queeuless colony, or oue with*
drone layer means an empty, or nearly empty
hive In the spring. After having ascertained
the condition of I lie colonies and their stoics 1
pack them using line dry Bawdust or hulls. I re
move the enameled cloth and place in ii's^tead
a pi<*ce of burlap. If there is no- bee space over
tiie frame lay a couple of little sticks crosswise
over them. Above the burlap put on the pack-
lug until about four inches deep. I make it a
little thinner in places so they may have a suf
ficient amount of upward ventilation. Contract
the entrance to the hive to about i wo inches, so
there shall not be cause for chilling the brood.
The honey crop the past season has been very
light all over Che country. My bees did not aver
age over twenty pounds per colony, but that was
ofextrafiuc quality and sold readily at a high
price. 1 w.i s obliged to keepon tin- alert all the time
to prevent tlieni from swarming. They seemed
to In- in a decided fever about it. Two colonies
were disagreeable enough to conn; oil in quite
Severe rain. It was the first instance I had ever
known of their doing so. 1 have had a great
many enquiries as to whether 1 cut] out queen
cells or not. I would say, mostassuredly I ao, as
It will, In a very great measure, prevent after
swarms. I never wish my.eolonics to swarm but
once: and therefore iu
the lisue of the prime swarm

 "At Xmas play wiCfl merry cneer,

For Christmas comes but o/nce a year."

Santa Glaus Surprise Box

OF CHRISTMAS SIFTS FOR ALL,

Durlnc the past Bummer months when all branches of trade were
unusually quiet, we took advantage af the dullness of the market and
imrchased for spot cash an immense stock of Cards, Toys, Jewel-

From this stock we have made up our Santa Claus Surprise Box, which
ry, Fancy Goods, Etc.

' ^hVsAHTA GLAUS SURPRISE BOX CONTAINS

1 Elepant Satin Frlngid Christ
mas Card.

2 fine Landscape Xma9 Cards.
1 Elegant Double Card. ,
S Cherub Christmas Cards.
16 Beautiful Assorted Christmas

and New Years Cords.
3 Shape Novelties.
18 Scrap Embossed Pictures.

47 Colored Removable Figures.
1 Set of Comic Invitation Cards.
25c Package Imported Perfume.
Great Game of Pox and Geese.
Game of "Nine Penny Morris.
1 Fine Silver Plated Thrnble.
250 Motto & Autograph Album

250 Riddlesand Conundroms.

1 Pack of Divination Cards.
Half Dor. Red Lunch Napkins.
1 Electro Plated Finger Ring.
J Handsome Felt Tidy, stamped

ready to be worked.
2 Knots Embroidery Silk.
1 Embroidery Needle.
1 Book of Kensington and other

Embroidery Stitches.

All of the above in a neat box for only Fifty cent.. Three Santa Clans SurprlM Bores for only $1.20
BesuxeandgeioneormoreoftheMBoxeflforChriBtiiias. Postage stamps token.

World Manf'g Co. 122 Nassau Street, New York.

SINGALL8' HOME MAGAZINE!^

A Monthly, devoted to Art and Fancy Work.

LTDA and M. J. CLARKSON, ^5iF^5S^«£
s^KyssSariE as sssfei' ss.&sffi&r panct wonK' pai>"tiso-

The'following Department* are beauling Feature., '.f the Mogulne:-Brash Studle* (with full
p.iM UlnMrations). Household l»ecointion, Iftecorattrc Embroidery and FnlutfiiK. l£«ny
Lessons in Ihauin^ mill Pmlnttlaff, lfrarned Lace ami Crochet Patterns. The Houst-
noltl. Correspondence. (.(Heries, etc.
PB1CE only ONE DOLLAR per year, WITH PREMIUM.

PTtT^TVTTTTTVf OT^T^THRft • WE "'ILL SEND FREE to each person sendlnn
l\.-^rVi. m.M^.^WV ■* usOXK »OhLAR for a Ycart. lUarrliXtoiuo
IN ftALLS' 11(1.111. aUOAZDrE, their choice of anv one of these Premiums. Order by number.
PREMIUM No.. l.-UDA CLAHKSON'S ART BOOKS; BRUSH STUDIES. Pint Series. Brush

Studies. Second bene* Household Decoration.
PBEMItTM No. ». -THE CLAKKSON STAMPING OUTFIT. This Outfit contains Book of In-

HiiM-Li-.t. r..i Main].111/. Hox IW.k-r. P;i.J, and fnll-M/e ..,-.r:.r„l ..ri„i„„! , ,i l^n.-rnv.,,,,- !' ,,„,-
1UK and hnibrnldery, designed especially for thlsOutlit bv the Misses Claiikson.

PREMU M No. S.-1NQALL8' FANCY WORK BOOKS. COLORS of FlOWRBS, price 315 cts
oahned LArE Patteiins, price 25 cts. Worsted Choss-Stitch Path i:ss, pnee un cts Cro
chet and Knitted Lace. pHce :iO cla. Kensington Painting, price aiicU.

PItK.MIl M No- 4.-INGALLS' PREMIUM CERTIFICATE. This Certificate entitles the holder
tohcicct «o Cents' Worth of ttoods from Ingalls' Illustrated Catalogue, your own seh cium

I»1»J.;.^ M-M NTo » _ !xrv.\ I.Lh- PATTERN CERTIFICATE. This Certificate entitles the bolder to
tfi ' J SV Horth of Ingalls Perforated Patterns from his Hig Catalogue, or from the
illustrations of I ertorated Patterns that appear In the Magazine from month to month.
Send :( two-cent stamp* (Gets.) for sample copy. If voii wish lo examine the Majrnitlne before sub

Address all orders to J. F. 1 \f. A U.S. Publiiiuer, LYNN, MAMS.

HOW TO

A new book containing plans
and specifications for 25 bouses,
nil eizos, from » rooms np. Sent
Dost-paia on receipt of 25 cents,
6y JVS. OOILVIE * CO^
31 Rose Street, New York.

/r GOLDEN WORK BOX \

STAMPING OUTFIT FREElX
Conrain« Id" \ .-.-<ll«s, L' Strc: Ii->iiklns,7*iiorte<l darners. 2 W ool,
'1 Vnni, 1 Wur-ml. 1 Motto, 1 Cm-pet, snrl 3 Button Nscdlsa
1 PleganlSilvfreilThimbk, and COMPLETE 8TASIPIS0 OUT.
FIT, 4* Elca-s.nl Psllrrns, as follows : 1 »-'t offll 1 nllisls, 2 In.
birth; 1 Dotrs-llcad Tidy,
ure. Girl, 7 In. high ; 1/ xDVC-,n- "'""i * »""<" '
6ln.; lvlne Hows. 2 X.-Xin. wide; 1 Calla Llty,
hijeh; 1 Anchor; 1 X rREE X Burierfly; l.Fttn La
ipravGoldon Roi'
Ine Glories, 4x4
- 1 Hand

blgb

l linn

 

rfly.
hfgh ; 1 bunch Morn-
; l'bunrh Forcft-mB.
holding llnl:;1 Bui

lion rink; 1 Bar
under Tosdatool,
Lravei; 1 spray
Daisies "
lost Sirs

Rod; 1 spray Oats;
1 spray Wheat:

.'Bachelor's Buttons, \
hlph; 1 spray Pcpples, 5

Flower. 6 In. high; 1
. Geraniums. 5 In. ; 1
ding t'altem I I-Sin. wide;
dsomc Scallop Designs. 1,1,
»lderj". Also 1 lllu>trated
full Instructions for Statu p-

1 Psd. The patterns arc eareAilly msda
r, can bo used HWO times without Injury,

„_.th S4.50 si retail. We have decided to
GIVE AWAY 60,000 Oulflls. as follows: To every lady
aendlnir 50 eenls ami rhl- ...H.-rri.emenl. and who will scree to

■how oot paper to her friends, we will send our^MW
beautiful Family Magasino three months and ^fW
Golden Work Boi Oulflt postpaid. Address, ^fw

'"" Box 3139. Boston, Hass.^

1 Cvch

bunch Fuchsias. 6I-2ln.;
Braiding Pattern. 2 in. wide .
1 Braiding Psltern. 1 In. wide i
and 3 In. wide, for Flannel
Book Kensington Embroidery, snd fl
Ing, 1 bos Powder, 1 "
on best bond nnpi

 

scribing.

LIR^datlsV.'.i H

SEABURY'S MUSIC MENDER.
, I , , ,( , ... . ... TB l>fiPABEP(T ADHESIVE TISSUE,

For mendlDK toreSlrt ltar.lt Bun or other p»per». nnd nil tnbrlcs lrora Iho bcjr;ostSllk« to tho UMjtLawns
bout seven days after , f ™,SSla aS5 cannot hi™ the fabric to wblcb'lt 1. applied. Ono r»« ^»u«j»^.J««»r«M ™ \?0%
arm I remove all the amor all drugalatBatoOc. or mailed direct on reoefptof price biBSABuar & JOHKSOif, 21 Piatt ttt-New xor»

FACIAL BLEMISHES.
theljirgu.-tt bAbibllshment In the World for
theirTruacmi' ill. Fiu'iul Development, Hair
and Scalp. SupcrlliKirn. Hnir, Birth Marks,
Moles, warts, Moth, Freckles, Wrinkles,
Red Noee. Acno, Pimples, Bl'k Heads, Scant,
Pittinc, etc, and their trcntroent. Send

for book of 50 pnew, 4th edition.
Dr. JOHN II. WOtMUHTRY.

87 North P. iirl St., A limn v, N. V.
BtebUahod 1«T(L InTentor of Facial
Appliances, Springs, etc. Six Parlors.

LOTOS

FACE

POWDER

Latest Importationrortno Toilet.
Supersedes all other similar prep
arations. Its qualities are pure
and harmless. Endorsed by lead

cicty ladies. It. brniitides
tho complexion. It relieves all
skin eruptions. Highly perfumed
and softens the skin. Money re
funded irnotsatisfactory. Price
25nndSO cts. perbo*. In or
dcrfng state color, white, pink

LADIES!
MEDICATED CLOTH, "The Ratloniil Com
plpxlon lieautllicr." roniov.^ Pimple.-. Comedones
Cruw-itH'i Sulltiwncss und Tumnrs: Prevents Writ)
kii;*; prodnci's niitural, rosy nnd p ump cheeks, and
l-foilers the skiD coi'i, clear and smooth. Easy to use,
uk-nuti'lv lmrniU'^s. und u ■ w:i y w ollWllvo. Nh Drui/n,
i'aini- or'l'o« dcrs. luit :i sum pl<- :i ppi lance that never
fail- to Beautify. Scut bv return mall fin sealed Pack
et! on receipt of price. IMI cts., or j! for50cts. J. P
BE KHS, hruircist. No. '^lllch St.. Newllaven, Conn.
Befflrenoes: Any Physlciiin in New Haven.

MA' PA' BABY & I.
Thewholecommunilyiirfivi-niMncforyniitoiTiakePhotosrapht
at home. It pars* ■olid 300 Percent. Profit to either sex.
For free book write to FRANKLIN PUTNAM. Maa'fr and
Dealer in Photo. Appu»tu*,483 andW Caoii St., N. T.
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TALKH WirH MOTHERS BY EMINENT

PHYSICIANS.

BI rKANK MMii.n. M. D.

Something About The JUye.

It is a fact that the heart, stomach and nyes

are the most abused and overtaxed organs of the

body. Excepting the heart, the eyes are the most

constantly In use, they being constantly in action

during every waking hour of the day and night.

Not only is the eye compelled to endure this cou-

tinuul use, but it mustalso withstand the assaults

made upon it in a thousand lonns, arising from

Various prejudices and superstitious.

Dealing with the eye in general, bear in mind

that the simplest treat.nent is by far the best,

therefore cleanliness Is the very first considera

tion.

During the processor child-birth, the secretions

ofteu so contaminate the eyes, that very seri

ous and fatal iutluumr.ition ensues. This often

appears, not at once, but in the course of two or

three days, an i is attributed to cold or expos

ure to light. In a day or two, great swelling has

taken place, and the ''yes discharge abuudant

quantiiies of thick, creamy, matter. When ueg-

lecicd, the eyeball is soon attacked, completely or

partially destroying the sight. A large percen

tage of blindness results from this viruleut inflam

mation. All ol the slight irritations and tender

nesses of the eyes of new boriMiabes, do not re

sult in tula manner, but it is sufficiently frequent

to arouse every mother aniWnurse to such care

and watchfulness that no baby's eyefl will be neg

lected. A baby's eyes should be washed first,

and thoroughly done, to remove any nossibie

contamination. Jf, however, the disease appears

with its swelling and discharge, remember clean-

Unm/ Wash the eyes every hour,—part the lids

gently and let water run Into the eyes, till the

matter is removed. Wash them more frequently

ii required, and do it day and night. Use waier,

unless the doctor orders something else. Great

care must beexerclsed Id destroyingall rags used,

and in washing the hands a ter handling such

eyes. No lorm of eye disease is more contagious

thau this one, and many agrown person has lost

an eye from carelessness with Augers or cloths.

The diseases of childhood are nearly all accom

panied by, or leave behind them, some special

form of eye trouble. Among these the most

common is ulceration, of the mucous membrane

covering the lids and eye balls, [the conjunctiva,]

or of the clear, transparent front of the eye, [the

cornea]. Ulcerations of the cornea are the more

serious, there being danger 01 penetrating to the

Inside of the ball, aud, when the ulcers are ex

tensive, leaviuga white-spot or blur. Scars upou

the cornea are usually white, hence the lrequcut

while or nebulous condition remaining after in

jury or tnflamntioii. Troubles of the coruea are

accompanied by pain and dread of light.

In children, a kind of louse is sometimes found

at the base of the eye lashes and sometimes in

the eyebrows also. Attention is drawn to its

presence by the constant Itching and by the hairs

becoming loaded with nits. Several or all the

children of a family, or even of a whole school,

mav have this parasite at the same time. A sim

ple remedy is to keep the lashes covered with

some smooth, thick, ointmeut.

Although the lashes often become distorted

through disease or injury, and, by growing in up

on the bull, give great anuoyauee and require re

moval, "wild hairs" are not common. The lash

es are too often pulled out because some one has

suggested wild hairs as the possible cause of a

slight distress iutheeyesor lids. Theirrltatiou

of pulling the lash relieves the original distress

for a time, or until the lash Is loug enough to be

again sacrificed, which will be four or six weeks.

O.tcn, the distress attributed to wild hairs, is the

result of delect in sight.

Violeutcougnlug [whooping cough etc.] may

produce a very unsightly condition ol the eyes,

by causing the rupture of a small blood vessel In

the conjunctiva. Hemorrhage takes place, spread

ing over more or less space and presenting a red

expansion of blood, It Is not serious. Hot fo

mentations will assist the absorption of the blood,

and In a short time, the eye is again clear.

Li .tie, acids, molten metals, aud explodiugguu

powder, eause painful and fatal burns of the eye.

Sucii burns may, at once entirely destroy the cor

nea, aud with it the sight. If only a part ol the

conjunctiva is burned and destroyed, the vision

may be saved, but healing is slow and painiul.

The treatment of all such cases, till competent

advice cau be had, should consist of frequent in

troductions of castor oil or sweetoil into the eye,

and cold applications to the outside.

Fragments of dirt, iron, emory, cinders, etc.,

And lodgment in the eye, under the lids or on the

cornea. When the eye is not quickly relieved of

the foreign substance, a skilled hand should be

sought lor its removal. Ready relief from the

pain can be secured by desisting from rubbing

and gouging at it. and by placing alight band

over the eye with just enough soft cotion wool

under it to keep the lids from moving. If the

eye ball has been penetrated by the foreign sub

stance, do not delay in securing the best medical

assistance, for by neglect, notonly the injured eye

may be lost, but the other may quickly become

blind from sympathetic iuftamation. Because of

the close sympathy between the two eyes, it often

becomes necessary to remove an injured eye to

protect the sound one, and many a man, now to

tal}- blind, reproaches himself for refusing to per

mit the removal of an iujured eye at the proper

time.
"Teardrop" orconstant weeping or the eye,

Is caused by blocking up of the duct which. con*

veys the tears from the corner of the eye down

into the nose. Abscesses form in the duct which

opon upon the face and leave disfiguring scars.

Permaneut relief can only be had t hrough careful

opening of the duct and treatment lor the ca

tarrh of the nose which often causes the trouble.

Granular lids occur as an acute diseas or from

the neglect of sucii inflammations of the lids as

come from colds, exposure to draughts, etc.; or

from the improper treatment of such inflamma

tions. Residents of sandy plains, prairies, alka

line countries etc,, are liable to it irom the con

stant presence in the air and eyes of fine pasti-

clesof sharp sand or alkali. Of all tbediseasesof

the eye, this is probably the most persistent, ob

stinate, and annoying, both to the sufferer and

to the physician. Hundreds of remedies are sold

as "sure cures" for this ailment, but after trial

of many of them, the sufferer settles down to

long and patient treatment by a physician.

Impairment of vislou unaccompanied by pain

or external manifestation, frequently depends

upon disease of the optic nerye or retina. Some

of the affections of the nerve arise from poison

ing by lead, alcohol and tobacco. Blindness from

abuse of alcohol and tobacco, is by no means rare.

Troubles of the retina proceed oftimes from dis

ease of the heart and kidneys, especially Brlghts

disease aud diabetes.

Cataract is the thickening and opacity of the

crvstaline lens. A child may be born with a cat

aract, but the most common form of it is that

which developcs slowly alter the age of forty-

five or 11. ty. A slight blurring of vision Is no

ticed which slowly and steadily increases until

total blindness is reached or only perception of

light is possible. A white 6car or "pearl" on the

coruea Is often miscalled a cataract. No wash,

lotion or application isof the slighlestavail in re.

moval of cataract, the only relief being removal

by operatlou.

By far the most varied and frequent disorders

of the eyes, those giving rise to the gravest com

plaints, are those depending upou uetect of vis

ion. A few of these disorders may, with advan

tage, be brought to the attention ol each parent

aud guardian i-5,

''Cross-eye" is a most common and disagreeable

deformity, aud is the result of defective vislou.

It is usually found in but one eye, and Is not no

ticed till the child reaches an age at which intel

ligent observation begins,—Eay over two aud a

half years. Every conceivable device has been

tried forits correction,—biudiug up the straight

eye,—burning up the squintiug eye,—wearing of

patches aud shades,—compelling vision through

small boles in black disks, etc., but none are suc-

cessiul lor none embrace the correction of the

cause. "Cross-eye" depends upou delectlve vis

ion aud the existence ol greater defect in one eye

than in the other. Wueu loug neglected, the

squiutingeye loses sharpness of vision, even to

the point of blindness, alter which, eveu though

straightened, sight cannot be restored. The rem

edy lor cross-eye, lies iu the correction of the

vision by means of glasses, and where this can be

perfectly done and the child is not too old, the

eyes become straight. If the squint Is too con •

flriucd, the glasses must be assisted by operatiou.

A cross-eyed child over ten years of age, isa con

stant reproach to its parents. What mother can

excuse herself for allowing her child to become

blind in au eye? The deformity itself is too hid

eous to be neglected. What mother is prepared

to accept the just censure her neglect or peuuri-

ousuess will receive i roni her cross-eved child iu

later years) The fact that It is "only across-eye,"

does not restore visiou when the child becomes

an adult.

Styes are small abscesses of the eyelids. They

should be treated with free, hot, fomentations,

which will relieve the pain, and wueu they point,

should be opened. The cause of constantly re

curring styes must be sought elsewhere than in

the lids. A scrofulous system may be at fault,

but more frequently there is some difficulty of

vision, of which the stye is only the reflex manl

testation.

Redness of the edges of the lids, falling of the

lushes, presence of dandruff aud scabs at the

base of the lashes are to be seen in every school

room. If allowed to go ou, the lashes are entire

ly lost, aud the lids assumes a rough, r»w appear

ance. Iu nearly every instance, the scabs and

redness will disappear, and the lashes grow out,

as soon as proper vision is secured ajul the eye

strain removed. Most of the recurrentiufiamam-

tlonsand ulcerations of the eye ball, are largely

the result of the effort to overcome impcriect

vision. Scrolulous coudltiousare sometimes the

cause, but not so ofteu.

Eye-strain and imperfect visiou, are notalways

accompanied by manifest conditions, such as

spoken of above. The eye gives no external sign

of many ol Its worst troubles. For instance:—A

hoy is noticed constantly blinking his eyelids.

Remonstrate with him, and he says he "cannot,

help it," but that it is worse upon use of the eyes;

yet Ids eyes show no evidence of weakness- Af

ter a time his whole face works in unison with

the eyelids, and later, ou his shoulders and eveu

his arms are Iu motion. Puuishmeut avails noth

ing in breaking the so-called "habit,"—it grows

worse Examination of ills eyesreveals a defect,

correct it by proper glasses and behold, In a few I

days he has forgotten to blink his eyes and shrug

his shoulders. Another child buries the side oi

of his head into his bock, and looks at you with

head and neck awry. He grows actually lop-sid

ed. Why? Because he Is finding the most com

fortable way of seeing. Straighten his vision,—

allow him to see in all directions equally, aud, If

not already too long neglected, he will carry bjm-

self erect and look squarely at everything. Here

approaches a girl witn handsome, soft eyes; her

gait is awkward, and ber step hesitating and un

certain. You are moved to pity by the thought

of what a clumsy, uugaiuly woman she will be

come. Yes! pity her! Ihe girl cannot see be

yond the length of ber own arm—how then cau

she know where she is walklug, or upou whatl

Can you wonder she is timid, nervous, pale aud

excitable? Adopt the means of letting her see,—

correct heruearsighteduessandwatch ihecbangc!

A young woman may be conspicuous for appar

ent ignorance. Her parents say she always had

sore eyes when studying or, going to school, so

they put her to work. The sore eyes were not

the result of study, but of bad vision, aud her pa

rents must receive the blame for not having had

her eyes put in condition for use. And now,

though the visiou be made good, it may be too

late tor her to gain all that was lost to her in the

opportunities oi childhood.

Let every mother lay aside her prejudice

against spectacles, and remember that if ber

child's welfare, comfort, and happiness, con be

advanced by wearing them, it is her imperative

duty to provide them. No child, however, should

be allowed tosclect the glasses to correct its own

defect, for oftimes those furnishing temporary

relief, will produce a vast amount of harm to the

eye. The corrections, particularly with children,

must be left to the competent special physician.

How frequeut are the lodowlng expressions !—

"I get sleepy if I read," "I cannot tin cad a nee

dle at night" "1 never read, it gives me headache"

"Sewing by hand makes my temples pain," etc.

Not one of these expressions contains an allusion

to the eyes, yet each one of them indicates that

there issome trouble witli one or both eyes, which

needs attention. Constant headache, boring

pain in the top, back or side of the head with a

regular sick headache once or twice a week, are

not infrequent symptoms. Every doctor in the

neighborhood exhausts himself upon the case.

Iu sheer despair, a specialist is consulted. Inqui

ry elicits the fact that there is never pain iu the

eyes, and "yes, I will wear glasses but know It

will do uo good." But what is the satisfaction to the

former sufferer when weeks after weeks pass by

aud no sick headaches. Friends maycall itaffec-

tation, but glasses mean comfort, and they are

worn.

Good rules to observe are—Use the eyes freely—

do not abuse them :—always have plenty of light

but.wheu possible,avoldaglare;—il possible,have

the lightfallingovertheshoulderor from behind:

—read hut little ornotat all in the lying position;

—avoid reading by twilight. Inability to use the

eyes means something, find out what It Is. Al

low no iuflamatiou of pain in the eyes to be neg

lected, and bear in mind that many an obscure

pain or ache may be due to overtaxed eyes or de

fective Vl6l0U.
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COLGATE&CO'S

PERFUMERY

Tlie most luxurious yet inex

pensive holiday gift Is a bottle

of Colgate & Co.'s Cashmere

Bouquet Perfumery.

Payson'a Ink in the oldest nnd best. Established 50
ears. Used with any o ean pen. Quality always unl-
)rm, Every Bttittoner keeps It and recommends It.

HOW TO MARKKT MAM'SCRIPT
If you have any descriptive articles, poems, sketches,

-t' ■ > htories, or pen-and-ink drawing* that you wish
published, send a J-cent stamp to the National Literary
& News Bureuu, (K) New York, for circular explaining
how, and on what terms, they will sell them for you.

100 PORTRAITS

NOTED AMERICANS.

STATESMEN, JURISTS, DIVINES, AUTHORS, SCHOLARS,

INVENTORS, DISTINGUISHED WOMEN.

GREAT GALLERY GROUPING.
\n itriUil- triumph neter before uc-lilctcd— I'nluua

collaboration of Photographer and Engraver—
Worthy the wall ot uny library or drawing* room.

Ewery Portrnlt perfect In feature and ex
pression, aud each numbered to correspond
with nutne on the chart accompanying the mar
velous group-picture.

Size of Picture, 44x19 laches.
Heavily mounted for framing.

THE METROPOLITAN, America's low-priced,
popular literary Monthly, now in Its third year, has
engraved and copyrighted this condensed portrait
gallery of onehundred living and recent noted Amer
icans, and will present a copy of It to everv person
sending a yearly subscription of Sft5 cents for THE
METROPOLITAN, and five cents additional, for pre-
piiymentof postage on the picture. Only 30 rents
which may be sent Innostago stamps, will secure
ayear's subscrlptiontoTHEMETROPOLITAN, and
a copy of this admirable picture, post-paid.
N ot a copy of the picture will be sold , It

cau only be had by our subscribers. Address
VE METROPOLITAN, 44 CROADWAY, NEW YOftl

 

GRIND

fcceplnr Poul

tocb own
J Bone, Meal,

—'Oyster Shells.
Graham Flour* Corinnttio

$5H«HDMILL^Sr
lOO percent, more mad. in

THE ACADEMIC CRAYON LUX
Is the most libera and ■ <nu ... n ouitu lor - ra on
Drawing yet offered. Held .y rings underneath. No
spuce wasted. 6ixe6Hx5xl. Best possible ChrUi mum
prvifDt lor yt.ungart .-tudents. Price by muli, titled.
fl.tB; empty, tiOc Ku.l n l A rl 1*1 ■ ' MuterltilM, at
close price-. No Cuta:ogue. Send your i- of Items
for prices by return muh. THoB. L>. M. EL.HENIE,

KB Ryeiison bt.. Brooklyn, N. y.

ARLOR GAMES

For the Wlie and the Otherwise.

A splendid collection of 70 round games for
evening entertainment. Bright. Treat', c ear, concise,
fully answering the question ^% hat fehall We Iftof

; Classified us fOi ows: Games with 1 en and Pencil,
Games of Thought and Memory, Games of Action,
Catch Games, Forfeits.
Sold by b -oksellers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 50c.

O.M. HUBBARD CO., BuxtiOT, Ruuhester, N. V,

 

Tbla Stont Ring, 1 Band Ring, 30 pag« Book,
150 Scrap Piciorta, Ac, alitor 6c. to pay
postage. CARD CO., East River, Conn.

Cornish Organs on Installments at Factory Prices ! 1

Warranted for

6 YEARS.

Style " CHIME " Parlor Organ, No. 8,000.

REDUCED PROM REGULAR WHOLESALE PRICE OP $80.00

To Ouii

 

A MOST LIBERAL OFFER

y- S65.QO

CRXPTIOIV

5 Octaves, 10 Stops, Sub-Bass, I Octave Couplers. 2 Knee Swells-

Contains S Sets of Reeds, as follows:
1 Set Large Powerful Pub-ttaaa of 13 Reeds.

Exquisitely, Pure, fweet • ~ Melodla, " 37 "
" Rich, Mellow,8mooth - - - IHapaMtn, " 24
*« Charmingly Brilliant - - - Celeate, 24
" Fleaaing-, Soft, Melodious - • Viola, " 13 "

Making the grandest and most perfect musical com-
bination ever offered,
purity and sweetness.

Made for the purpose- of having our Organs
told and hit rod need i ii new localities, lasting 60 day*
An opportunity offered but once la a lifetime. Don't

fail to embrace It or yon will alway■ regret It.

To our Friends, Patrons and ihe Public

Being deslrious of having ourOrgans introduced In every
own and village In the United States, know n gth.>t the
1 1 1 rod net ion of a 81 N U LE Organ isa most valuable ndver-
to _
Introduction ofa BINOLEOrg _
tinem nt,and will certainly LEAD to other suits at our
REGULAR Catalogue prices, we avail ourselves ot this
season of the year, when most people purchflne— to make
our Friend*, Patrons and the Public the follow tug .MO VI
LI RKRAL OFFKIt on one of our best standardlylea oJ.

Parlor Organs. When we Inform you that w e have fre-
il ~i ."" „„„*ait*l<l«ently traced from 10 to BO sales from the introduction

!TI?.hn«UiE,*r^n^ Orsan, you will rea.lily understand thatitis to

^t&l^&SP^^S^^iWs\ interest to make a r-aciirlce in onier to have the
tarFIBST ORGAN INTRODUCED,

and exquinlte fret work de-
carved and most elegantly finished and embellished with

_e polished panda ...
Triple Upright Rubber Bt-llowa, of immense

handsome
eigne. Tr...-. . ... .m -

cast-steel springs and automatio valve
ly of air, music receptacle, rollers

_ with lock, lamp stands, handles,
and every modern improvement and appl iance that tends
to perfection of tone and general durability.

capacity, having cost-steel
for regulating the supply c
for moving, sliding foil wit
■ -■ ■ * rnin:

HOW TO ORDER.
it IB only necessary to send reference, as to yonr

responsibility from «ny Banker, Postmaster. Mer
chant or Express Agent, and tho Organ witl be
shipped promptly on 10 days' test trial.

DCUCUDCD that this will be a SAMPLE
rltrntnlDCll ORGAN Intended to Induce and in-
fluence other parties to purchase, and therefore will l»
the i»-t Parlor Organ that it is POSSIBLE TO
BL'ILD.

Lugo Illustrate! Catalogue free. So luro ani Writ, to uc

ulSavoVoaey.

★ OUR OFFER TO YOU. ★

We will reduce the price of our latest style Par'or
Organ, the "Chime," No. 8 000, which is shown and f'llly
'described in this" Ad," to about Ita exacteoattobulld
OjCK Afl an(1* at this price include a handsome ad
ipOvsUU juptable Stool and In«i ruction Book, and
will It to you on these terms ■—*40.0O In cash to be paid
down aft r a TEN DAYS' TE8T TRIAL of Organ.,
provided it proves satisfactory to you, the balance of I
price, s)25.O0t to be paid us in monthly installments ol"!
,i*.-..00 PER MONTH until tho whole amountls paid
The following are the terms on which the Orrm will b.
shipped to vou. It will be sent you on 10 DAYS* TEST
TRIAL, tho ten days to commence from time you
receive Onran. If Organ suits, you are to pend us tht
first payment. M0.00 and p»y the fr ight. On th<
contrary should Organ NOT suit, you can RETURN

1 ' It to us, and we will pay frright charges BOTH .
Xwam, so you wi'i not BE AT A HiMil.Kj-
TTcENT OF EXPENSE.

DIMENSIONS:—Height, 75 In; Length, « In; Width, 1(4 in; Wtigat, Ml lba.

^XCr*! CORNISH & CO., Washington, Haw Jersey, U.S.A

THE WONDER OF THE AGE! A SCIENTIFIC TRIUMPH!!

PIANO OR

ORGAN

Playing Learned

IN ONE DAY.

 MASON'S IVBICATOB CHART- A child lO
years old cua undegatiaiid It perfectly*

Tbla wonderful invention hoe been before the public flu Hi perfected form)
leas than two yean, we have sold over 40,000, which it the surest teat of it*
meritf ; orders have been received from every country on the globe. Manua l
Indicator Chart !• a machine which fits over tho keyaof a Piano or
Jrgan, indicating where and how the hands are to be placed, and the proper
keyi to itrike, changing the poiition, and arrangement to auit the different
key*. They are infauiable in raault It you can read you can play the Piano
or organ tn one day better than a Teacher could teach you in many lessoni.
If you have no Piano you can learn at a friend'a home and aatonlahatl with
your acquirement*. "*

roriV
DBfij Smith, editor oitho leading Musical Paper in

the world, aaya, 'They ahould find a place in every home. They are to Mu-
aie what the Multiplication Table ia to Arithme;ic." It gives Mtiifactiou in
every cane. Music Teacher* unhesitatingly endorse It. The
Prircl-ajl.OOforaeoMH)ieteaeti5formf). .... a

wraj 8PECIALOFFER. To introduce ftlawondrrfiil invention at onct
we give Arte to every trader ot thin pa pur, who buvi Mmoh'i Chart, our Musical A Ibum,
containing music, which bought separately would coil «l-75. If you desire the Album state
thut yon taw the advertisement In this paper otherwise wewill not givethe Al-

■ — of this paper We send

poeitively no humbug,
These Charter—

$1.75 WORTH
of Choice Music

Civen FREE.

$10 PACANINI VIOLIN for $3.50.
A beautiful Violin, of floe

■ad
■aha. L
Italian"
stringa,
fiae pegs. Inlaid pearl tail
piece, fine bow, ivory and silvered frr
violin bos. Instruction Book. f>68 piece* munlr. all for !"3.50-
Satisfaction or money refunded A bctir-r outfit rannnt be pur
chased elsewhere for $ Send your order at mica. Addrem,

G. H.W.BATES 4 CO., 125 milk st., BOSTON, mass.
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CONCERNING SOME OF THE PITFAIXS IN
THE WAY OF HOME LIFEjIN AMERICA.

NO I.

There Is an old well known nursery rhjme, Il

lustrating the plight ol a speculative philosopher

in his search for information, which runs as fol

lows:
8. P. "Whether was first the egg, or the hen,

Tell me, I pray ye, ye learned men?"

l6t. L. M. "The egg was first, or where is the

hen,
Tell me how it could come, and when?"

2nd. L. M. "The hen was first, or where is

the ejrgt
Give me no more of yourdoubts 1 beg!"

And the puzzled questioner goes off, as much iu

the dark as ever, concerning his premises.

In discussing the point ol moral economy sug

gested by these articles, one is met by almost the

same difficulty in deciding where to begin. The

polutol departure will always touch the point

of approach. Beginning with the child, one is

confronted by the hereditary conditions which

have made such offspring possible; beginning

with the parents, one is carried back to the child

hood which has developed such maturity. Sluce

however the child is the lesser calamity—in point

ol size—we will cut the Uordian kuot by taking

it first.
It should be premised that the decadence of

home Hie in America is confined mainly to cities,

aud among the middle class. But since the ten

dency of times is towards centralization, so that

large cities are constantly becoming more nu

merous, and since the middle class is more than

all others theoue upon which the nation depends

for prosperity and happiness, the subject under

consideration is quite sufficiently wide to demand

attention.
The Increase within the last twenty years, of

the boarding bouse as opposed to the home, aud

the growth of feeliug which could make such

change possible, is one of the startling facts

which conlroutthe thoughtful mind lu its search

for causes of weakness and decay in our commu

nities. The shadow of this great general evil

through all its ramifications ot lodging room aud

hotel, casts the first blight upon that bloom and

freshness which should distinguish young life

everywhere. To the childhood passed between

the lodging room and the public dining table,—

Its frame badly nouiished by improper lood, its

temper spoiled by ill-timed concessions, its vani

ty flattered by foolish dress, and its simplicity

ruined by unwise notice,—there succeeds the un

lovely youth which such training engenders.

It has no memory of a happy home, peace

ful and protected, at whose fireside puri

ty has been nutured, or budding vir

tue caressed into vigor. A false in

dependence, which needs out the merest strain to

degenerate iuto license, has been its rule of cou-

duct; and a fear, on the parent's part, of hinder

ing the natural freedom of action and will by in

terference, has resulted in a mind untutored in

habits of regular thoughtand rebellous uuder the

demands of authority. The first law of the child's

nature, becomes thut of impulse. The thing that

pleases him he does ; the thing that irks him be

declines. No loving reliance upon paternal con

trol, no reverent respect for the wisdom of riper

years, lias been kindly but firmly forced upon his

as satisfactory, since interference would come

too late. Marriage results, based from the beginning

upon conditions which promise elements of dis

cord. No mightier consideration than personal

appearance, address, or adornment, has eutercd

either foolish head; and thefirst stumbling block

Id the waypf borne life is already formed before

the couple leave the altar.
MAKT ELIZABETH BLAZE.

[Fob The Ladies' Home Journal.)

WINTER GREENS.

BT MAKOAKET B. HABVET.

years, mis ueeu muuij wuvuiiuj .v.. v.
consciousness, as a help toward' judging betweeu

right aud wrong. The principle of self denial

and self control, which is at the bottom of all

possibilities of heroic action, has never been fos

tered. Hence results a more or less grievous

want in the higher sense of duty. And this exult

ed sentiment, the fouudation and touchstone of

true character, if not inculcated in early life, and

interwoven with the experiences which make up

a cbtld'sgrowing stock of knowledge, can scarce

ever be acquired later on. It is one of the seedsever "<■ .u-qu i n-' i i »■ ■ . ..... . . uu«

which must be sown in spring time, to ensure

flower and fruit in the passing season of life.

Instead of duty comes the desire for self indulg

ence. A creature of imitation, the child apes the

weakness which has led fatherand mother before

him to choose the easiest way, without having

reached their powerof weighiugthe consequences.

Lack of the occupations of home, turns the boy

into the street to spend time, aud the girl to a

similar end for recreation. Some mistaken Idea

of sparing youth the pressure or care and respons

ibility, causes the parents to shoulder the entire

burden of the already too restricted household

employments, which should always be shared by

the family. The result is an over-pampered son

who somewhat resents his father's position as a

worker—although that position is often made

more difficult by solicitudefor him ;—and an over

dressed daughter, who looks upon her mother's

daily routine of mendln" and makiug, without

any more loving feeliug than that of impatience

at the necessary toil. The saving grace of the

large family Is denied, with its necessity for shar

ing and helping. Who can afford a large family

In a boarding house? There is nothing to restrict

the growth of that latent weed, selfishness, which

belongs by birthright to humanity until the

plough-shares of Christianity and wisdom have

uprooted it, and time has planted flowers of love

Instead.
So the child goes on; developing as to body,

precocious as to mind, but dwarfed in the finer

attributes of the moral nature, and wholly imma

ture lu the best elements ot growth. A certain

amount of spiritual paralysis hangs about it and

checks wholesome maturity. It is trained to be

fond of display; to seek happiness from outside

amusement; to desire as a right, as much pocket

money and as flue a dress as its neighbor; tolls-

ten to ioolishconversation ; and to take its' share

in the sensless, uncharitable gossip full of insin

cerity and spitefuluess, which enters as so large

an element into lire of this kind. A repellant

sharpness of perception—repellant, because ex

ercised, in improper directions—Is engended; a

peevishness boru of a more or less Imperfect

digestion; and a total Ignorance of the thought

ful, kindly, courteous nature, which goes to make

up the true gentleman and gentlewoman. Rich-

esmay come later on, aud the outside appliances

of wealth hide the ruder nature beneath its gor

geous trappings, but the bar sinister of that ear

lier time of mistake and misdirection cau never

be wholly blotted from the escutcheon.

Following this set of conditions, conies another

evil. The extreme freedom of society's customs

among the middle and lower classes, throws the

sexes together under abnormal conditions, and al

lows boy and girl acquaintanceships to ripen into

friendships, without requiring sanction, or even

knowledge, on the parents' part. There is no In

timate tie oi kindliness and love, beyond the

strained one of relationship, to make the family

circle the centre of confidence and Interest; so

the youth or the maldewblunders into entangle

ments which are perforce accepted by the elders

The most important piece of winter evergreen,

without doubt, is the Christmas-tree, lu old

times, people got a young cedar from the woods,

aud hung upon It substantial presents and real

candy ; now, they order a handsome fir, want

only sacrificed, from the florist, and fill it full of

gilt and paper trumpery. The old fashion is by

lar the best, aud it deserves restoration—it is not

only the more sensible, but also the most artistic.

The origiual idea of the Christmas tree, was

that it bore fruit, inthesbapeofgl.ts—the Christ

mas tree of reccut years means nothing.
Try whatyou can do iu the way of having a real

ly artistic Christinas tree, this 3 ear. To begin

with, select the evergreen near at hand. Of

course, It you are iu the city, nearthe florist, you

can make a selection from his stock ot spruce or

fir; but if you are iu the country say, inEistern

Pennsylvania, don't think you must send all the

way to Maiue for a hemlock, when you have ce

dars at your back door. Or, if you are in some

localities, say in Virginia, where the arbor vite

abounds, be thankful you are so favored. Take

a tree belonging to the section iu which you live,

as an Englishman would naturally select a mis

tletoe, au Oriental, a palm lor decoration. When .

you have oucc mounted a tree, pntsome real fruit

on it, as apples, crauberries.ortheredglobesot the

holly, partridge-berry, tea-berry, or dogwood.

These arc all uative productions, some of which

may be found In their prime beauty when the

evergreens are in theirs. If you live in those fa

vored sections of the country lu which you can

have real palm-trees, trimmed with oranges and

bananas, have them, rather than attempt to copy

literally a custom which originated among the

Saxous of cold Northern Germany.
H ive no paper articles on the tree, except re

ceptacles made to hold something, as honbotiB.

Fancy boxes, baskets, andcornucopias are allow

able, but the lime wasted over chains, goudo. as,

and tiusel ornaments, iu receut years, has been

something fearful to contemplate. Real dressed

dolls look more sensible than caricature fairies

or angels, as they cau be used; besides which,

they are likely to be even more beautiful. Add

the needed color-touches, by tying articles to the

tree with gay ribbons—these arc, moreover, less

unsightly than string, less clumsy than wire

hooks. If the tree Is somewbat unshapely, draw

it iu by tying a Roman scarf around it. Add to

its appearcnt height, if desirable, by sticking a

flag upright iu its apex. Cover a bare spot by a

Japanese fau—which, If paper, is paper put to a

use. if any object to such articles ou a Christ-

mus tree, you cau say that they are valuable iu

driving away trash. But do not put ou so much

iu the way of ornament as to hide entirely the

shape or character of the tree. Finally, do not

have tapers—they are dangerous, as well as out of

place.
I have been asked if I have natural flowers on

a Christmas tree. If I lived where they naturally

bloomed, I would. With us may be frequently

fouud chrysanthemums and woodbine In the

garden, or clover, dandelions or yarrow in the

field ou Christinas day, while the life-everlasting

Is now iu high repute as a winter bouquet But

to put hot-house roses on a tree brougiitin from

the winter woods, to my min i, borders ou the

absurd. It would be easier to imagine dolls

magically growing upon such a tree thau Jacque

minots ou Bon Sileues.
A word or two as to the mounting. The old

way of planting a Christmas-tree iu a green tub

or bucket was by lar the best. It looked theu as

If grown there, like a lemon or oleaudertree. A

so-called Christmas-garden, with its lit tic house,

bushes audauimals, made the tree appear ridicu

lously large in proportion. The usual way now is to

mount a free on patent iron feet—but this seems

to beagoodway ouly when the feetcan be hidden,

as they might be in church decoration. For a

house, the tub has much to recommend it.

After the Christmas-tree, comes the other de

corations. Some objecttothe wrcathsand festoons

lu the house, as the use of evcrgreeus in church

es was primarily a religious observance. But

the difference betweeu the bouse and the church

can be brought out by mingling something else

with the evergreens, as flags, ribbons, sashes,

fans, bauners, aud the like and India shawls of

the coarse order now generally used, forportieres.

A wreath may be tied in place by a gay satin bow;

a bundle of pine boughs, w ill) "the cones still on

them, may be interlaced with a bright baidric.

Arrange the green in large massesand clusters,

avoidiug everything like a spotty effect. Fill the

vases, particularly the gay ones, as Satsuma, with

branches of pine, cedar, laurel, or evergreen fern.

An ordinary flower-pot may be filled with some

sand, in which may be stood, to Imitate the grow

ing plant, a cluster of evergreen ferns. Little ce

dar-trees may be brought iu, and made to take

the place of pot-plants—the florists uow sell ar

bor vine bushes forthe purpose. Flat decorations

may be arranged on plates, with moss audgrouud-

pine. A lovely winter bouquet may be made up

of pearly life-everlasting, mingled with red holly,

partridge, or bittersweet berries, aud bordered

with club-moss or evergreen lern.
The best material forwreathsandlonggarlands

is laurel, ground-pine and cedar. To be used.

m Rural New-Yorker

portrays the most advanced ideas as to all topics

connected with rural life in all parts of the coun

try by the best practical writers in the world.

Original throughout — 5C0 illustrations yearly

from nature—82 acres ofexperiment grounds. 1 1

will please every member of the family. Fine

paper, 16 large pages weekly, $2.00 a year.

Specimens free. 34 Park Row, New York
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On receipt of 15c. 1 will
Bend, postpaid, tlie pat-
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bracket, size 13x21, a
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Mini b autifu I miniature
designs for scroll saw
ing, and my 40-page il
lustrated catalogue of
Scroll Saws . Lathes ,
Fancy Woods, Metal
Ornaments for fancy
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Fancy Hinges, Catches,
C ock Movements, etc.,
or send fic. for Cata-
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PAPER ?

Mall rates. 16 cents per
pound. Express often
cheaper.

Send 3 two-cent stamps for
our complete set of samples,
representing more than

250 Varieties

which we sell _
BT THE POUND

from 15c. upwards.
SAMUEL WARD COMP'T

(Incorporated)
Stationers. Ewrravers & Printers

178 to 184 Devonshire St.,
Boston, Mum.

A MUSICAL BOX

GIVEN AS A PRESENT. TO ANYONE SEND

ING US ONLY 2 8UBSCKIBERS AT 50c

EACH PER YEAR

HOW TO TALK WELL

AND IMPROVE YOUR GRAMMAR-

Was your early education neglected?

Every woman having a spark of de

sire for self-Improvement, should

secure a copy of .

Ease in Conversation

Or, Hints to the Ungrammatical.

By MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

80 Pages, Paper Cover,, Sac. Postpaid.

It paints out unsuspected errors in

everyday English. Tells you how to

talk well in Society. How to acquire

ease and correctness in conversation.

Shows how we make ourselves ridicu

lous; how we miss that nice balance

of ready thinking before folks that

gives one that, hardest achievement

ease. Tells liow to say, and not to say

things that makefolks wonder where

you were bom. if you say them, or

don't say tltem wrong.

Bant, postpaid, to any address nil receipt of only 35c

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Philadelphia, Pa.

is one of the most appropriate of presents for any oc

casion. It should be in every par or, sick-ro: ji and

nursery. It is a delight and wonderfor youngand old.

It plays to perfection selections of operas, dances, bal

lads, hymns, etc. 160 different styles, at from 75 cents

to J1.400. Send stamp for descriptive catalogue.

37 MAIDEN LANE,

NEW 10UK.

OUR S800 PAKl.OK OBOAS SOLI) FOB,

OKLT tMS.SO ! See page Ml.
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JACOT & SON,
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Our celebrated copied and enlarged Oil Portraits.
Any one can easily earn *JU"50 weekly selling them. No
experience required. »* Outat free! send for
terms. NAFFOKU A1IAM8 .V CO., 48 Boad
St., N. If.CHy. Mention Ladles' Home Journal.
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■ arm! ■ ■ ture, etc, a child can learn:
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EUGESE PEA UL. »3 Union Square. X. T.
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Journal mentioning this notice a copy of ourtlhrlst-
masnuraberof the **XEI8t7KEHOtJK,,» contain
ing notes of Eashlon, Literature, and Instructions'
"How to Shop Through the Mails." Send address with
2-cent stamp to

SHEPARD, NORWELL & CO.,

Boston, Maw., XT. 8. A.
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LA III Ea> you enn save H on a sewing Machine, and
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Nothing Succeeds Like Success.

Phis was never more practically lllus-
UHtrated thnn in the case of the fnra-

<iUB. AIMI STAHLK DURA-
HLE sinI'KMHK among
whose points of superiority over au
• -ther suspenders are the following: No
sewing or rlvetinft to Rive out. No
t>uttonholes bursting, or Btraps break
ing. No pulling upurt In the back.
The trimmings are entire! v nickel,

(no steel or iron) are warranted not to
rust underany circumstances, andthey
can be used on any webs. We are
sending every day, sample pairs by
mall to all partB of the country, and
we have yet to hear from the first
person who was not more than batis-
fiod. The following are fair samples
of what our customers say of the

\t 'Duriibles."
The easiost uud most comfortable suspender I ever

wore."
"Moat practical I ever saw. I enclose 11.50 for which

please send me 2 more pairs at once."
"1 hnve worn a piilr of 'Durables' 8 mon'hs, and

would not take BMDfor them if I could dotget another

YOU

K Name printed on SO Mixed Cards, andlOO
Scrap Pictures, 10c. Ray Card Co.CllntonYllle.Ct
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H. M. POPE * CO.. Montpeller. Vt.
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words 4 music; 100 (Jems of Poetry
j. Western Supply Co. St. Louis, Mo

•CARDS EREL sample's l£d our big

M. A. rose & Co., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.mall. IS lovely Hidden
club7 packs WoltA.

FO'RALI,

pair. Whut is the prlcr per dozen?' aailftl/1 Oil |~
Try them once and you will not give them up for 111 P||> VBI U

fiye times their cost. , , lYIUOlU OHLU

mi i-oK VI. lu sao n. w«e" and expense
U/RRIf paidL Valuable outfit and partleu ars 1ree
WUnlV ° vif-KKRY. Augusta. Maine.

ve times tneir eosi.
Samp e pair by mall only 75c. 1 doi. (assorted webs)

bymiiiUaOllandaic. for postage 2doi., by express.
KJ 00 To those who want something extra, we will send

To reduce our stock of music, we
will send by mall, postpaid, «0
pieces full sheet music site. In
iuding Bongs, marchfs, waltzes

orders to
ATTLgBOgO, Mass.

For The Fair Sex.

 

these should be cut up iuto small sprays. To

make a wreath, cover a uoopfrom a keg or buck

et, with bits of the green, securing each buuch

with a twist of spool-wire, winding round and

round from the 6pool. Make a garland upon a

rope, in the same way.
Church decoration should differ from homcde-

coratinn iu that It 6hould be simple. The green

should be used in large quantities, but never with

any straining for effect. Wreaths and festoons,

or straight diagonal and crossing garlands regu

larly arranged from corresponding points, are

old forms of adornment which have never been

improved upon. Mounted trees, may properly fill

recesses aud corners. I do not 1 ike crosses or let

ters made of green, as, to my mind they are too

stiff. If decorating a church with greens was or

iginally a religious rite, the fact should be kept In

mind, and the ornamentation be simple and dig

nified. The church rule on the subject Is to keep

the evergreens in place, from Christmas day uu-

tll Septuagcsima Sunday, exclusive.

•
Our (NO Parlor Organ sold for M2.S0. See page 30.

Fl nninl sKVll.l.l", on the high pine ridge,
LUnlllAi a district unexcelled for fruit and
vegetables, with delightful climate, U a fast-mall
station on the North uiul foulh Kollw»y

Trnnk i.lne. 8U miles south of Jacksonville and has
""„,1," „...<,.,„ «r witter works and »<-wer-

ft e^»Tlc« hotel is nowo 'en Igtafor jjaleon

B H. MAWON. gjtff ft»d Treaa.. Seville F a.

The Lablacbe Face Powder, so del
icate, sodalntyand refine Msamost
xquislte toi.et preparation. It is
lie admiration of thousands of loTe-

iy American women who owe their
beauty to its constant une. It wi.l
urfd b< Uliancy to a maiden's charms,
mid make the complex! >n as soft,
trans p trent.and pureasan Jnfnnt's.
To the fair sex who pride them
selves on having the most de leute
skin, this toilet pouderis becoming
distinguished, and is found among
other fashion ble surroundings
upon the toi ette ttibles of the elite.
The Lablache Face l'owder is for
sale by ail drusglsts, or will be mailed

>n receipt of 25 2-cent stamps. BEN

WHITE WINGS -V liM- songs wo.,,.-,
lOc. Q. L. HATHAWAY. 339 WaBh. St. Boston, Mass

fWrinkles. black-Heada

Pimp ea, Freckles, Pittlngs
Mo esandSuperfiuouslIalr

^"permanently removed.
^^Complexions beautified. The

w Hair, Brows ami Lashes colored
^ and restored. Interesting Book

' and (testimonials sent sealed). 4 «■ r %

Mitdame Vclaro, 249 W. 22d St.. New
w York' City. Correspondence confidential. Men

tion this paper.

I HIDDEN NAMECAROS, I... 1.. mafmrf mmm. , -

m laud. All f« » 2 «"l «H"P- BMamCanmorka.Btal.on 13. M

•A Beautiful Plush Casket

Fine Jewelry B«it free lo ewy Ag*nt m11-

to any address on receipt ot ^ —
LEVY & CO., French Perlumers, and so e proprietors,

_ ... > of Fine Jewelry a«it free to ewy Agent*
WmW iaa our carda. Send lie. lump for Lovely i*tw Si
Vlea and Outfit. JI. E. CAJLPCXL, WaUtnyfordf Conn,

I* ACC Mai I C U n«a- Card*. On. Cai*. On. Pack

3i Weat StreetBoston, Mass. ONE

f*-£!fT>rV Craek Bokl-to ll-Li.hl Orarla,
«ilh -l.irh to'! tan Ull any rW..'lH«l amdUrn MPfta-k
I I Wlall I
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1 Bfcn. Rtos, 1 B.nd Bh»,276 Sor«P HJ™ *
Verm. Book of Po.m., Book FMrt.HoD,,40 A,il .
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Book rich new »m ■

pies & our bigterms

mall. 1* lovely Ba.ket ljl.iden Name, lOc. *5
HlBin ellt enee lOc. C'lnb 1 Pack., SOc.plain K^enge,^ - . RD co Merlden, Conn.

RESPECTFUL

Notice is given to ail farmers, fruit-growers,

gardeners, stockmen, etc., that specimen

copies of the RURAL NEW YORKER, the lead

ing American weekly of its class, will be

mailed to all applicants. Address the RURAL

NEW YORKER, 34 Park Row, N. Y.

1 nr\ New Scrnp Pletnres and large Sample Card Out
lbU tit 5c^ ATtTNA PRINT. CO.. Northford, Conn

end for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements
. - SncTnloB Dialoauea. Ovmnasliim.Fortune Tel lers

jTSsruT* F. H. HOnOH, WafWlUrtpn, 1J. C.
PATENTS X" pnuw'ii !•••'> "' i*
rnia.ll I W tg~"Send for Inventor's Guide.
rnrr for 1 yr. I iTU SMTl'lI'S HKItALD, Phlla Pa
FREE n" trill LUM Send 12c. for "WjeM^ogaw

1 AOliNTS Wanted for my fn^t-«ylUng article,.
SamplesVeto., free. C. K. Marshall . Lockport. N. Y.
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AGAIN, FOR THE SEASON OF 1SSS, WE OFFER THE READERS

OF THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL. OUR OWN ORIGINAL,

SPECIAL AND EXCLUSIVE NEW

1888 Stamping Outfit,

Designed Under the Personal Supervision ofMRS. LOUSIA KNAPP.

 

GIVEN FOR ONLY 3 SUB

SCRIBERS AT 50 CEMS

EACH; OR, FOR ONLY 2

* SUBSCRIBERS AND 10

CENTS EXTRA.

Our own outfit for 1887 has

had the reputation of being the

best outfit ever yet put togeth

er.

Our New 1888 Outfit is Still Better!

with every pattern designed

expressly, and with many new

features added; making It al

together the most complete,

comprehensive and useful

Stamping Outfit ever offered

for ladies own private use.

The immense number of our 1887 outfits which have been called for attest the universal satis

faction it has griven. Our first order last year vraa for (what then seemed an immense number)

60.000 outfits. This has been a mere "drop in the bucket." Since then our manufacturer has kept

constantly employed a small army of workmen and clerks, in making outfits and lining orders for

the premiums which wo give away. And in all this immense business, we have yet to hear of a

single subsoriber who has been dissatisfied with the outfit as received. This we think Is a good re

cord, but we are able by buying in immense quantities to give a still better outtit for the season

of 1888. Each one of the patterns we have had drawn especially for mnd:h ey are entirely new

»nd original in design, and adapted for all the uses to which the patterns in the old outfit can be

put, and for many others besides.

WHAT THE HEW 1888 OUTFIT CONTAINS:

The outfit contains a complete new set of designs for the four corners of a Tray Cloth, Tea-pot-
Sugar-bowl, Creamer, and Cup and Saucer. (The old outfit contained only part of a set). He"
sides this it contains two beautiful designs for the NEW "PAR AND MAR'1 CLOTHS; two new

out line designs for tidies; a new design for scarf end, to be done in tinsel; a beautiful new flannel
ski rt or baby blanket design, 1 inches wide, with scallop and corner turned ; a beautiful new design
for applique and tinsel (easy to work and charming in effect when finished); pattcrnsfor the new
style embroideries; Disks, Crescents, Stars, Geometrical Figures, etc., etc., which the instruction
book Bhows how to arrange in many artistic ways. It contains many other large and small patterns
suitable for various uses, the above being only a few taken at random.

We have not included an alphabet, as a choice one can be obtained in the 1887 outfit, but in
stead have given two beautiful, original designs for the end of a table scarf in embroidery, and a

sideboard or bureau scarf in outline, suitable to be worked with the new art flourishing thread.

That in this outfit as in our other one, the flannel skirt patterns are all
full length, that every pattern is full working size, that every pattern is
useful, that the instruction book teaches all methods of stamping, includ

ing Parker's new method, without paint or powder, and gives much other valuable information,

and that the outfit oontalns a box of powder, distributor, and all the things which usually go with
an outfit.

REMEMBER

AMTTW Ti1P A TTTR t In addition to all that this outfit contains, we have added a
HIliTV r ij:Vl I HIj • new feature in the shape of a newly invented

Set of Art Embroidery Designing Patterns

with which any lady with ordinary IntelHgenee.can arrange and stamp a bouquet of any size or shape
as.easily as she can arrange a lot of real flowers into a real bouquet. Designing by the help of this
set is very easy to do; requires no experience, and can be done by any one who can do stamping.
It will be found fully as fascinating as the embroidery itself. Ladies who find difficulty in draw
ing flowers can. by this means, easily produce a design with any of the flowers used in embroidery
or painting. Trie instruction book accompanying, teaches how it is done and gives many illustra
tions, to help the understanding. Every one who has ever purchased a stamping outtit will want
this set to assist her in forming new designs. REMEMBER that all this is included in the 1888

outfit. This can only be obtained by buying thU outfit-
In addition to all the above, which alone will make the most valuable outfit ever offered, we

five our readers a still further inducement In the shape of a coupon, which will be received by
he manufacturer in payment for 81.00 worth of patterns such as you may select yourself, from
the illustrated catalogue accompanying the outfit. The only condition being that you send with
your order, the coupon and Sine, to pay for the packing and return postage. We give this entirely
free for the benefit of those who may wish for still more patterns after receiving the outfit.

THE OFFER WE MAKE FOR CLUBS:

1st. This entire, nseful, comprehensive and elegant new 1888 STAMPING OUTFIT, de
scribed above wo will present to any one who will send us only 3 subscribers at 50c. each.

2d. We still continue to give our 1887 outfit complete for only 2 subscribers.

The new outfit oosts us so much we cannot give it for so small a number as the 1887 outfit. The
latter is, however, equally good (if you have never had an outfit) only not as comprehensive.

3d. SPECIAL OFFER. We will give our now 1W8 outfit oompleto and the patterns con
tained In the 1887 outfit for 4 yearly subscribers, or for only 2 subscribers and 25 cents extra.

SPECIAL OFFER:-We will give our new 1888 outfit

complete and the patterns contained in the 1887 outfit, for

4 yearly subscribers; or, for only 2 subscribers and 25

cents extra.

ENTIRELY NEW, ORIGINAL AND PRACTICAL—OUF^OWN SPECIAL AND

EXCLUSIVE, 1887

Embroidery StampingOutfit

Free to any Subscriber who will send us only 2 Subscribers at 50 Cent* per Year

each; or, if prefered we will send it tree, for only 4 6-Montks Subscribers

at 25 Cents each.

Given to Philadelphia Ladies' Home Journal Subscribers Only !

Designed under the supervision of Mrs. Loui9A Knapp, Editor of the Philadelphia LADIES'

HOME JOURNAL AND PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER, expressly for the subscribers of

that paper.

The dentgns are all new, and Include

the latest Ideas In embroidery. All large

patterns.

You can make money/

with it by doing stamp

ing for others, and save

moneyby do

ingyourown

stamping.

 

The Outfit oomprises patterns for every branch of needle work and flower painting, and EVt'ltY PAT
TERN IS THE VUIjIj WOltKl.MJ SIZE. The several Flannel Skirt patterns are each a full length I
■trip, instead of > abort Miction of the pattern, and E A< II HOUDEH HAS THE! OHM I.' Tl'RNKH. J

Among the designs are two very beautiful sprars for the end of a Table Heart, one of Roses, and one of Daisies
and Ferns, etch IS inches long; six exquisite fruit designs for Napkins and Doylies; Cup and Saucer. Sugar
Bowl, etc, for Tray Clotba. Design for Slumber Pillow, full set of outline designs for Tidies, and complete set
of Initials, Urge enough for Towels, Napkins. Handkerchiefs, etc. Besides these the outtit contai
(not little sprigs) of Poppies, Bachelor's Buttons, Pond Lilies, Roses, Daisies, and many others, am
new design for Tinsel work. AI.I. THESE DESIGNS AUK KNTI K ELY NEW.and as I _
has designed the Outfit expressly for the readers of the Ladies' Home Jocbnal, it can be procured froi
other source. £aoh Outfit is accompanied by directions for Stamping by PAKIvEK'S NllW PATfc
METHOD, without Paint or Powder, and with no daub.

Description of a Few of the Patterns Contained in the Outfit.

II BU A PBT-1 complete set of Initials,
HLrnHDL ■ suitable for Table Linen
Towels, Handkerchiefs, etc., etc., P., inches high, and
very pretty designs.

FLANNEL SKIRT & BLANKET PATTERNS

 

 

—Fach of these design** is twenty Inc-hen long.
II turned, for each.

scallop, 3
design for braid,withscallops for needlework,ot'er3 in.wide.

with aepnrnte corner, nil turned, for «
No. I.—Wide3-part Bcallop, with spray of Lille

:? . -i No. 2.—Bf Valley above each »

 

Samples of Doyley Designs. Sample of Flannel Skirt Design.

v1™ 3-rpla,.nunarrow scallop for ed*es of blankets, etc. No. 4.-Plain wide scallop, for borders. No. 5
narrow Tine with scallop, for laid work, etc. No. 6.—Strip of plain scallops, with lot of little sprigs, to use
over me scallops.

The Patterns in this Outfit are all New Designs.
 

SCARF AND TABLE COVER DESIGNS.
The sizes here given AKE THE SIZES OF THE
PATTERNS, not the sizes of the sheets of paper on

^fSLHflS! "? ,r i Each design has plentyof margin. One elegant curved branch of Roses leaves
and buds. 18 inches lonjrbr 6 or 7 wide suitable for Kensington. Ribbon work. Outline embroidery or Paint ing
This pattern alone worth* cents One curved spray of Daisies and Ferns. 18x6 inches, to match Rose spraf:
pJlsPR^°s «d8pDond0Elies'ne °* Ralaete ioT «>"»>«. « to W inches wide. Bachelors' Buttons, top-'

TINSEL DESIUNS-Ono wide, running pattern for single thread 6!«il6 inches. One wide Braiding
design. _16a*._One Braiding design, 16x2' , inches One strip of wide scallops with tassel pendant* for borders

:e Book,
ies, ete.
Six de-

TID> DESH.fiS—Onesetof outline designs all new. Girl Jumping Rope Child Readinn lame
Pretty Little Girl with Kitten One set of flower designs. 6 to 10 in. wide ; Roses dSWs>X>l9,

mi
signs
Lot.'

.ANEOIIS DESHJNS-One design for fir slumber pillow. ■•Dreams of the Forest •SCEM.A
fpr Doylies: Cherries. Plums, Peaches Pears, etc. Cup and Saucer. BogsrBowl, etcTfor* Trly Cloths etc
of other design* for various useB, in Embroidery and Painting, consisting of flowers, sprigs, ferns, birds'.etc:

These two Outfits combined make the largest and best ever offered. The regular

price of each one would be a dollar in any store in the country. They were both made

for full dollar outfits. We can sell either one for only 50 cents, which is but half price.

We offer both outfits FOR SALE FOR ONLY 75 CENTS. Two $1.00 outfits fully worth

$2.00, and sold by everybody else at those prices. WE offer them for only 75 cents.

The Ladies' Home Journal offers you TWICE as much for your monev as any other

REPUTABLE concern in this country.
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NEW STAMPING OUTFIT NO. 2 1^ Gi,en For ? 3"t "*1 2ZT«

Bnggs Transfer PatternsAll Large Patterns.

 

 

We haye had bo many thousand enquiries for patterns larger than those In the outfit we have

been offering as a premium, that we have had a new outfit prepared, whicrTwe illustrate above. It

will be noticed that the size and price are given with each pattern. They cannot be bought of any

ES^S™ 51aker/or le8s than the Prices Pvenj fo that the patterns bought separately would cost

»d.ou. the patterns are all popular designs adapted for the most popular kinds of Fancy work now

ssa"?oo, JZSfiffT. r*P aDd ®" are beautiful designs for Kensington or Ribbon Embroidery.Noe.

554, 329 and 594 for Arrasene or Chenille, 554, 329, 1201 and A 128 for outline in silk or tinsel.

we will give this set of patterns complete with Powder Pad and instruction book for six new

?nr 9Cn»w7,,w1fKW,U g'Ve " ?Ath the b P J' 1 ye" for *1'25' wc wU1 Slve »DV 2 single 20c-patterns

lor 2 new subscribers, or any 50c. worth for 2 new subscribers.
These Patterns can be used for thousands of uses besides those mentioned above, and with our

regular JNo 1 outfit will make a better assortment of patterns than can be found in many stores.

PER
YEAR.*S- GIVEN FOR ONLY 6 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50c. EACH

BRIGGS' STAMPING OUTFIT

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW! ^2Si?*

FULL SIZE NEW AND ORIGINAL DESIGNS OF

1 ( J(J BRIGGS' PATENT TRANSFER PATTERNS!

_L V.^ DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR THIS OUTFIT.

J' ADIES' Itiat liave objected to doing their own Stamping with the
U Perforated Patterns on account of the daub that is made by using

the Powder and Paint, will appreciate these Transfer Patterns.
All that Is required to do the Stamping Is lo lay the Pattern on the Ma
terial to be Stamped; pass a Warm Iron over the back of the Pattern,
and the Design is instantly transferred to the Material. They can
be used tor stamping Felt, Velvet, Plush, Satin, silk. Linen,
and. In fact, all kinds of materials. You can save money by getting
this Outfit, and doing yoarown Stanjpiug. You can make money
by doing Stamping for others.

 

 

Have you ever used them?

NO PAINT ! / In stamping with the Trans-
O POWDER !(/«■ Patterns, you simply lay

the Pattern face down on the material to be stamped,
pass a warm Iron over the back of the Pattern, aDd
the design Is instantly transferred to the material.

OUR 50-CENT OUTFIT!
Of Briggs' Transfer Patterns contains

JXri PATTERNS designed especially for thl.
UV Outfit. The following Isa list of the Patterns:

Large Outline, Boy and Dog, size i '..xll Inches.
<>olden Hod, 6x8— Dragon Fly —Roney
Suckle— Fancy Pitcher — Bird on Stone
— Geranium, 8% x 5 -Fancy Head, 4x6% —
Fan and Smiliix — Lily- of-tlie-valley —
Fern and Grass—Palette and Wild Rose.
4x5%— Valley Lilies, 3%x5% — Conventional De
signs: Wild Rose—Nasturtium— Iris— Dai
sies. Iris and Crescent, .'.'.x»>, (set lllustra-
tion )—Swan, 8x11 —Child's Head —Pansy-
Daisy—Duck — Conventional Design for Scarf,
Broken Roses, 7x10%—Outline, Boy Fishing,
5x5% — Girl's Head- Child and Wagon —
Butterfly and Grass— Palm Vase —Jaccjur.
Rose, .Ox-V'-a—Egyptian Vase and Palm, 5xS%
—Wild Rose—I uchslas — Geranium — For
get-me-not. — Narcissus — Golden Rod,
Fan and Vase — Girl Picking Flowers,
3%x6—Fancy Pitcher, 3%x5—Dogwood,
—Poppy, 4x5—Fruit Designs: Apple—Cherries
— Gooseberries — Plums — Jonquil., 4x6% —
Forget-me-nots and Disc, 4x5% — palette

and Daisies, 4x5%—Owl, 4x5%.

fpiIIS OUTFIT also contains Briggs' Silk Guide. This book gives a list of the colors and shade, to
-a. be used la working Transfer Patterns. We .end this On t fit by mail, po.tpaid, for

This is a 50-cent outfit and sold by everybody else for that price. Our price is but 36 cents.

*THIS OFFER is good only for such Sewing Machines as are enumerated below. Unless

you writeus WHAT machine you want it for, we cannot fill the order, without the delay and

expense of writing you and waitingfor an answer.

Ladies! Make Your Own Stamping Patterns,

WITH THE "LITTLE WONDER" PERFORATOR.

PEARL'S PERFORATING AMD STAMPING OUTFIT y

Embraces 1 Patent Perforating Attachment, 3 small, 8 medium and 8 largepunches, 1 Box Pearl's Perfect
White Stamping Powder, 1 Box Blue Powder, 1 Improved Reversible Chanfsls Stamping Pad, together with
a book of explicit Instructions for Its adaptation and use In perforating and stamping of every description, all

enclosed In a handsome case.

(ilVKN FOR ONLY 8 SUBSCRTBFR8. OR FOR ONLY 6 SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS EX

TRA, OR FOR ONLY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA; OR, FOR TWO SUB

SCRIBERS AND 75 CENTS EXTKA.

 

TH!8 ttWI«« MACHINEiATTAfH-E^a™^™ ^A*£!£2■frWSemo-srelaT^^^

forated c

After being
lachtne, per-

Designs may be taken

By^ettmVthe machine with a short stitch so the perforations come close together, beautiful stencils can

*»iM^^

i Rotanv. Urography. Natural History, etc., etc.
namental Painting, Frescoing, Wooiiiarvitsa, rr
for the use of teachers illustrating les.tons In Botanv. (ieugrnphy. Naturai'l—
ir'rSif.c,',"t';R1SnfA'!?r<,?S^.'wUtfl.t afe instructions, showing how to perforate, how to stamp on any material

i V. . . L/Ql/IW.S (the simplest and most perfect method known) and how to set stamping on velvets und
plush by steam; various minor uses towhlch the "LITTLE WONDER" is applicable are also fully noted.

Attachments Furnished for the following Machines Only:

i„ LitrfbtR"Il5lngJP.Sme8J!0-_WnJ,e,er,llnd Wilson No. 8.-Remlngton No. 3.-Whlte.-Household, double or
yngle teed.-Weed "New Hartford "-Now Home.-Slnger "New Fnmily."-Singer lmproved.-Klius Howe and
new Howe l». —In case you do not. have one of the above machines, possibly your neighbor has, and would allow

you to use it in richnntje for some patterns.„ We CANNOT supply them for any other machines. Name your machine with your order, (and It must beone of the above) or we cannot send it. «••»•««»• i»

Ladles who have our stamping outfit will need this Perforator. With it you can make all the stamping
' uBJA'f! w-5!'iv, Jr.P,'£?,u,,"lne"" can be done making patterns for others who have outfits.

LfevtV . ,IS!!!? SSffi ",fc's„"n packages of one dozen—we do not Bell less) Forty CentB Postpaid
i rORATLNg PAPBK. Size 17x3, per qnlre-we do not selUessTForty Cts. F

We Rive a Partial TA.t of the Pattern.

Scarf He.iirns

THIS OUTFIT contains Pat
terns for both Embroidery and

Painting, Including full sized De
signs for Scarfs, Tidies, Panels, Tray
Cloths, Doilies, Crazy Patchwork, etc.

Please notice all the Patterns are full working size.

DAISIES ON FENCE (see
illustration), 10x7 In.

POND LILIES, 10x5.
GOLDEN ROD. 10x7.
POPPIES, 10x4%.
WILD R08E, 10x5.

Fruit Design..
STRAWBERRY, PEAR,

APPLE, PEACH, etc.

Large Outline..
AN "OWL" MAID (see

illustration), 6x10.
BOY BLOWING MAY

BORN, 4x10.

GIRL BLOWING SOAP
BUBBLES, 8x10.

PALM FANS, 6x10.
CHAIR— " COME, BIT

THEE DOWN," 6x10.
GIRL STANDING BY A

TREE ( calling to kit
ty, who sits up In the
tree), 5x10.

BOY IN CHAIR.BEADINO
4X5.

DOG (full size), 5x5.
MEDALLION HEAD,

4%x4%.
GIRL (outline), 2x4}£
BIRDS ON GROUND, 3x4.
DAISIES, 4x5.

COW.
OWLS
POPPIES.
BIRD FLYING, 3x4.
RABBIT.
POND LILY.
APPLE, 8x3%.
ROSE BUDS.
WHEAT.
ACORNS.
WILD ROSES, 4%xS.
DUCK.
CHICKEN.
PANSY.
BIRD ON BRANCH, 3lS.
CAT.
GOLDEN ROD.

CHERRIES, 2%x4.
PINK.
FUCHSIAS.
LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY.
CALLA-LILY, 3x4%.
DOG.
BIRDS.
FORGET-ME-NOTS.
BIRD ON TWIG, 3x5.
BUTTERFLY.
FERNS.
VA8E, 3x4.
TULIP.
JESSAMINE.
LILIES.
TRAY CLOTH DESIGNS.
lOO Patterns in all.

mniS OUTFIT ALSO CONTAINS Bhiggs' New Catalogue, 230-page Book containing hund-
1 redsofllluftraTlonsof /)riW' Transfer Patterns; also, Briggs' Silk Guide: this[Book g ves a.list
of the Colors and Shades to be used in working Transfer Patterns, gar We send this Outfit by mall, postage

paid, for only 75c. You will notice this outfit extensively advertised at $1.00. It has never been

sold for less, and all who are advertising it ask a dollar. Our price is but 75 cents. You can

always save money by buying of the CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa,.

Postpaid.
^Vrita vou'r name"pLAiNLv' gweiown or city. county and state; either send money by
rg'P O offi Poslal NotUr Drak One and two. cent (elean) Postage stamp,^»«™g*»J

.... . amounts. The regular price of the above.Attachment and Stamping Outfit lii »2XC, and is so advertised
brothers. OUR price Is but fi.50. Address CURTIS PUBLlbHIXQ COMPAJSX, Phua.. fa.

PEARL LINEN PERFORATING
When ordering,

Registered Letter,
sma I a

Tissue Paper Flower Outfit.

Given for only M Subscriber —
ut 50 Cents euch per

year.

The latest craze, and a very

pleasant occupation. Our outfit

consists of Book of Instructions

for making paper flowers, our 60

samples of imported tissue and

flower papers, samples of flowers

made up patterns and materials.

Everything complete. Book of iu

structious gives every possible and

minute detail, so clearly that any

person can, with a little practi c

become an expert in this fascina

ting and beautiful art

Secure 2 subscribers and we will send this outfit postpaid.

The regular price of this outfit has always been 50 cents. We now offer it for sale for

ONXY 35c. We are using many of them for premiums; at 85 cents each we ought to sell thou

sands of them during the next three months.
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HANDSOME TABLE SCARFS

FREE TO AM ONE WHO WIEE SEND US ONEY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AT SO CENTS EACH, OR FOB

ONEY 2 SHIM RISERS AND 35 CENTS EXTRA.

 
 

It Is an absolute necessity now to have a cover
for every table, and they can be made very
beautiful when artistically worked.

Special offers In table covers, scarfs, and
work-stands, etc., are now among the most
sold at the stores at from $1 to $2 each, but- ----— - — »— , ..j i "i i mi iii.iim' nil- iuuvwiuvnvH onBr, ito will se
wide and SO inches long, made of any color felt desired, stamped on each end ready to be worked, with designs of vour
Kensington embroidery, Kibbon work. Tinsel and Outline embroidery. Given for only 4 subscribers. For 16 cents extra
silk, assorted colors, with which to work the designs.

We can sell these Scarfs for

only 60 cents. About half the

price charged in the stores.

You can decorate your home

without expense, by simply se

curinga few subscribers. Table

Scarfs make a very acceptable

present to a friend.

corner, to be thrown over tables
finish. These table covers are
will send a table scarf 18 Inches
your own choosing, either for
extra we will send 26 skeins of

OITEK AS A PRESENT ?OK A

Bracket Lambrequins.

(M B OP ONLY S
ACH FEB TEAK.

 

AT SO CENTS

These Lambrequins

are made of Felt, the

same as the Tidies, on

any color you may

choose; they are 12x20

inches in size, and are

exceedingly ornamental

when finished.

We will send one of

these Lambrequins and

the book of stitches for

only two new subscrlb

ers.

These lamberqulns have heretofore sold for 35 cents. We can now offer them for sale for only
to cents. They are a popular premium; so much so that we can now buy in large quantities, and
consequently we get a much lower price on them. To secure trado from our subscribers we.cut
the price from 35 to 20 cents.

FELT

SHOPPING BAG.

Given for only 6 subscribers at
50 cents per year, or for only 4
subscribers and 25 cents extra, or
for only 2 subscribers an<* 50
cents extra.

These bags are made similar to the

old-fashioned silk purse (with the

opening in the middle) only very

much larger and are carried over the

arm. They are very convenient and

will hold as much as a pair of old

fashioned "saddlebags."

We will send the felt all stamped

and the rings to go with it for only

6 yearly subscribers.

Our price is but 75 cents when

sold separately ; this is 25 cents less

than at the stores. We would prefer

to make you a free present of it for

only 6 subscribers, which you can

easily secure.

EMBROIDERED

LAMP MAT.

Givenfor only 4 yearly sub

scribers, or for only

2 yearly subscribers

and 25 cts. extra.

This illustration shows a beautiful

felt lamp mat, embroidered with tinsel

over the heavy outlines and worked

with stitches of bright silks between.

They may be finished with small tassels

as shown, or small gold sequins or

coins may be attached to the points

which is the better way.

We will send a mat of any color,

all stamped, with a ball of tinsel and

12 skeins of silk with which to work

it and 24 sequins to trim it with, for

a club of only 4 yearly subscribers.

We offer the above for sale for 50

cents, usual price is 75 cents in tie

stores.

SLUMBER PILLOWS.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AT 60C.

PER YEAR, or for Only 2 Subscribers and

25 cts. Extra.

 

 

 

The latest craze In Fancy work and for Pillows

Covered with a case of Pongee Silk embroidered

with wash silk as shown In the cut, and filled

with sprigs of the Odorous Hemlock, or Fir Bal

sam as it is called. These are used for sofa or

chair Pillows &c, and it Is also claimed that used

as a slumber pillow, the medicinal qualities of

the Fir Balsam afford relief and cure for sleep

lessness, catarrh, and even consumption. The

odor Is certainly very soothing, delicious. We

send the Pongee sllkfora Pillow all stamped for

4 new subscribers. The Fir with which to fill the

Pillows we will send prepaid totbe nearest point

reached by the Am. Ex., U. 8. Ex., or Wells

Fargo Ex., Cos., for 75 cts. extra.

BOSOM BOARD HOLDER.

Clubs are easily secured by tlie liberal use 0/ sample copies which are

furnislied free. Remember that two 6 montlis subscriptions count the same

as one yearli/. You can ALWAYS seoure a 6-months' subscription where

youfail to get a yearly. Don't neglect tliem—tliey all count*

 
Given for

subscribers
only 5
at SO

cents per year each,
or given for only 3
subscribers and S3
cents extra.

This is made simi

lar to the laundry or

duster bags of brown

twilled linen. It is

11x22 inches in size,

all finished except

the embroidery, the

design of which is

all stamped ready to

be worked. We will

send this bag for 5

yearly subscribers.

We offer the above

ior sale at 75 cents.

The usual price is

$1.00.

Box of Waste Embroidery Silk.

Given for only 'A subscribers at 50 cents per

year each.

 

This box contains a lot of odds and ends of

silks which are left from the winding machines

at the factories. It is worth just as much as

any silk bought, and there is as much of it as

you could probably buy for $1.00. The colors

are all good and well assorted. We will send

this box of silk for only 2 yearly subscribers-

Far salt at only 35 cents per box.

LINENTIDIES, NO. 9.

Given for a Club of only It Suu.erlhpr. at SO
Cents each; or for only 8 .ub.crlbers ana

50 Cent, extra.
 

These linen Indies are a better quality than we bars
ever offered before. They are made of fine linen
t-repe or Momle cloth, 13xl9 inches in sice, fringed on
sllfour sides with heavy fringe two Inches deep, and
•tamped as desired. We bought several cases of these
tidies direct from the importing house, and procured
them at a wonderful bargain. They are sold at the
stores at 50c. to 75c. each; we will give you one of
them If you will procure only 3 subscribers.

TIDY NO. IO is the same as No. 9, but has a row
f Drawn work on all sides. We will give you this tidy

all stamped, for only 4 subscribers.

We offer these for sale for only 40 cents. That
is at least 10 cents cheaper than the lowest price
in any store.WeCAN AFFORD to sell cheaper than
merchants. There' b a good reason for it. We
buy cheaper on account of the immense adver

tising we are able to give the manufacturer.

FANCY CREPI LINEN APRON.

Given for only

6 yearly s u b-
scribers, or for
only 4 subscrib
ers and 25 cents
extra, or for only
2 subscribers
and 60 cents
extra. •

This cut shows

an apron made of

a fine crepi linen

sham towel, the

cut shows just

how it is made.

It makes a very

serviceable and

handsome apron.

We will send the

piece of linen all

faggoted and fringed, and stamped realy to be

worked and made up, for a club of 6 yearly

subscribers.

We can sell these aprons for only 75 cents,

usual price in stores $1.00.

 

Pongee Silk Fancy Work Apron.

Given for only
4 yearly sub
scribers, or for
only 'A sub
scribers and
25 cents extra.

This is a very

pretty apron,

and very easy

to make, the

end being sim

ply turned up

and caught at

the sides, thus

making a large

pocket, which will hold all the materials used in

embroidering. It is stamped with appropriate

designs and finished with ribbon or lace.

We will send the fine pongee silk for one, all

stamped, for only 4 yearly subscribers. For

sale at 50 cents each.

 

Child's Bib.

Given for a club of 2 subscribers aC

50 cents each per year.
 

No. 12.—Made of fine linen Momie cloth, elza.

13x18 inches, finished with fancy border, ana

friugc across the bottom, and stamped with ap

propriate designs. We will send one of these fine

quality linen bibs for 2 subscribers.

We offer it for sale (if you ennnot send sub

scribers), for only 30 cts., usually sold in store*

for net lu§ than 60 ets., generally more.
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TIDIES STAMPED READY TO BE

WORKED.

OIVES AM A riiESENT FOB A CL.ua OF OXLT * STTBSCKIBKB8. AT SO CENTS
 

These Eletrant Tidies are 14x18 Inches in size, are made of the

very best quality of Felt, and the same as are sold in the stores

at from 40c. to 50c. each. ' Yon can select the color of felt you

like, and have It stamped with any design you wish, either for Kensington or Outline, or Ribbon em.

broidery, all ready to be embroidered.

With these Tidies we give also, a book, which teaches the stitches used in art embtoidery, giv

ing such clear and explicit descriptions us to be easily understood; and also a lesson in Kensington

and Lustra painting.

We will send one of these Tidies and the book of stitches, for a club of only 2 new subscribers or

tary " Wo can now offer these tidies for sale, for only 20 cents each. The price heretofore has
been 35 cents. We cut them down to secure your trade. We have the latest designs, gotten up
expressly for the Joubsal this fall.

DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 6 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CEXTS EACH PER

TEAR, OR GIVENFOR ONLY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS

EXTRA INCASHOR STAMPS.

 These are designed to

be placed on the tabel

In front of the hostess,

and is to be embroid

ered on the corners or

ends. We will send one

of these Tray Cloths of

fine linen damask, with

cup and saucer, sugar

bowl, creamer, and tea

pot stamped In each cor

ner. Given for a club

of 6 subscribers, or 75

cents.

Carver's Clotht to

match, stamped with

knife and fork, dishes,

&c We will send at

same price.

The editor of the

Journal particularly

recommends the Tray

Cloths as one of the best

premiums we have ever

offered. They are very

fine and please our sub

scribers as well as an'

thing we have for

DAMASK DOILY.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 8 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENT8

PER YEAR EACH, OR FOR ONLY 4 SUB

SCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA.

Designed to match the tray cloths. These come

stamped with beautiful a"d appropriate designs, sim

ilar to the illustration. Wc will send a set of 6 of

these dollies all stamped for 8 subscribers, or we will

give them for only 6 subscribers and 25 cents extra or

for only 4 subscribers and 50 cents extra. For table

ornamentation this premium, is one of the most popu

lar as well as useful articles we have to offer. The

subscribers can easily be secured, by simply showing

a copy of the Joubnax-

 

Momie Cloth Splashers.

GIVEN AS A PRESENT FOR ONLY 8 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS PER YEAR EACH;

Or given for only 4 Subscribers and 50 Cents extra In cash or stamps; or given for only 2 Sub

scrlbers and 75 Cents extra.

 

The illustration above is of a Splasher of a very much better quality than the one we have here

tofore offered as a premium. It is made of very fine Linen Momie Cloth, fringed on three sides, and

has a row of beautiful drawn work all round, and could notbe bought at the stores for less than $1.50.

We think every one of our subscribers will want this beautiful piece of work, and they can easily

get it without cost of a cent, by simply showing this paper to eight of their friends.

We will give this elegant Splasher, with 2 skein, of Persian dyad wash Etching Silk, for a club

of only 8 subscribers at 50c. each.

INDIA SILK SCARF.

Olven for
only 13 yearly
subscribers, or
for only 10 sub
scribers and
30 cents extra,
or for only
6 subscribers

and IS cents

extra.

Tais is one of
the latest fancies
in fancy work,
they come in the
beautiful golden
yellow shade
which can be had
only In this fine
India silk, and
being light and
gauzycan be used
either as a table
scurf, or as an
ornamental dra
pery to throw
over an easel or
the corner of a
picture frame.
We wni send one

60 inches long
and stamped
with any of our

beautiful designs suitable to be done in outline or
etching stitch with line floss, for 13 yearly sub
scribers.

We offer the above for sale at $1.50. It makes a

fine holiday present. To buy one ready made
would cost you three or four dollars in the stores.

 

LADIES' BLACK SATIN BAG.

Given for only 4 subscribers at SO cents per
year, or given for only 3 subscribers and 25
 

These bags are used for hand or shopping

bags, and are much prettier than any bag which

can be bought. Besides there is a fascination in

embroidering.and in using one's own handiwork.

We will send a bag cut from the very best

$1.50 satin and stamped with a spray of golden

rod or a cluster of pansies, or any other design

asked for, for a club of only 4 subscribers.

We offer the above for sale at 60 cents only,

a very low price, and much less than the fancy

work stores charge. A ready-made bag would

cost several dollars. It will cost you nothing,

if you send us 4 subscribers. That's even

cheaper than Co cents.

FANCY WORK APRON

With Embroidered Comers.

GIVEN FOR 4 SUB

SCRIBERS AT

50 CENTS EACH

PER YEAR; OR

FOR 2 SUBSCRIB

ERS AND25CTS.

EXTRA.

This apron Is all

made and beautiful

ly finished. All ex

cept the embroidery

for the corner, this

Is stamped ready to

be worked with de

sign shown in cut.

Should you desire

any other design for

outline or other

embroidery, send

with your order de-

scrlptiouof whatyou

want and we will

have it stamped as

you desi.e. This

beautiful apron sells

in city stores for 65

or 75c. We WlU send it all stamped for 4 new

subscribers.

 

MILKING STOOL COYERED WITH PLUSH.

Given for only 6 subscribers at 50 cents
r year each, or for only 4 subscribers and

o'ents extra, or for only 3 subscribers and
50 cents extra.

po

M

 

These stools make beautiful pieces of fancy

work to stanrl on the floor. They are covered

with plush and trimmed with ribbon as shown

in the cut. We will send the stool with the legs

gilded and a piece of plush of any color with

which to cover it (stamped if desired) for a club

of only 6 yearly subscribers.

The usual price for these goods is $i.oo; we

offer the same for sale at 75 cents.

Bureau or Sideboard Scarf.

Given r
Cem

for a Club ofonly IO Subscribers at £
>ts per Yearf or for only 4 subscrib

er • and 15 cents ejctra*

 

This is a very popular, useful and pretty piece of
fancy work to throw over the side-board or a dressing
case or bureau. It Is made of the finest quality of
crepe linen, 16 inches wide and 60 Inches Ions, wit h
fancy wovon border all round, and fringed ends. We
send this scarf stamped on each end similar to the Il
lustration, for a club of only 10 subscribers.

FeOannerettes and PaneTs.

• only 3 Subscriber. I

' Each.Xear .
 

Long pieces of

Felt or Satin, em-

broide red and

trimmed top and

bottom with plush

and s u spended

from a brass ban

ner rod, make

bandsome pieces

to be buog in ap-

propi late plac e s

upon the walls.

Shorter pieces fin

ished in the same

way may be used

as lamp shades,

etc

We send them

at the following

prices :

9 1 18 inches,

any color felt, and

stamped as desired,

for 4 subscribers-

1 34 inches,

any color felt, and

stamped to order,

for 3 subscribers.

FELT CLOCK SCARFS.

r a Clab of Only 9 Subscribers mt SO
Cents per Tear £ach.

 

These are designs to be p seed upon the mante1 for
the clock to stand upon; the end hanging over to be
embroidered. We will send one, any color, 12x18 in.,
stamped across the end with a handsome design for

o. oth<

HAIR-PIN BASKET.

511 for only 2 yearly

 

This is one of the prettiest little hair-pin

baskets ever made. It is filled wilh curled

hair and a covering of loosely knitted, bright-

colored zephyr, into which the hair-pins can

be easily stuck.

We will send one of these pretty baskets

and the curled hair and zephyr with which

to fill it for only 2 subscribers.

Price 25 cents when sold separately.

If you send us only 2 subscribers you

arc welcome to it, as a free present for your

trouble ; send I new name wilh your own

renewal and secure it.

A copy of the Ladies' Home Joikxal will be

given for a club of four subscribers, instead of

premium If bo desired.
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GRIFFIN AUTOMATIC RUG MACHINE.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 6 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS FEB TEAB EACH, OR FOR ONLY 4

SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS EXTRA, OR FOR ONLY 2 SUB

SCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA.
 

 

IT IS EASILY OPERATED.

The motion of the machine is so easy that any child may do good work with

it. The operator sits in an ordinary arm chair, with the framed rug pattern in

front, as shown in the cut, one side of the pattern resting upon, the table, and the

other on the arms of the chair, or in the lap, as may be preferred, thus bringing

the work into the most convenient position possible, and enabling any one to work

upon the rug all day, if they choose, without any unusual weariness.

THE NEEDLE IS TUBULAR.

Our machine differs from all others in having a tubular needle, by means of

w.hich the friction between the rag or yarn, and the burlap is entirely avoided.

This needle is made of thin sheet steel, carefully tempered, pointed at one side,

with an opening about one inch from the point, through which the rag or yarn

passes, and is carried down through the burlap inside the needle. The superiority

of this device is obvious and needs no comment.

IT WORKS IN ANY DIRECTION.

Nearly all of the rug machines now being sold, are so constructed that it is

inconvenient to operate them except in straight lines, back and forth across the rug.

our machine is so constructed that it may be guided in any direction while in

operation, and will put in the most irregular outline as rapidly and exactly

as any other part of the work, and is just as conveniently operated when

moving in a circle, or upon any angle, as when moving in a straight line

across the rug.

THE FEED IS AUTOMATIC.

The feed motion is imparted to the machine by a backward movement of the needle as it passes down through the burlap, which pushes the

machine forward just one stitch every time, so that the machine being held and guided by one hand, it is only necessary to operate the needle

up and down with the thumb and finger of the other hand.

By a very simple arrangement, which is fully explained in the circular sent out with every machine, the length of the loops, or the length of

the stitch, may be changed at any time, to suit any taste, or for any variety of work that it may be desired to do.

The loops are all made of one uniform length throughout the rug, and no shearing is necessary.

Shearing, of course, will always give the rug a fine appearance, of whatever material it may be made, but is done in many instances only because

the work is uneven.

For a practical working machine for drawing in rugs, it is beyond question superior to any other machine in the market, and we are constantly

receiving testimonials to that effect from our patrons.

The machine works equally well with Germantown yarn, carpet yarn, or rags, but we recommend it especially for drawing in rags.

The needle which is sent out with the machine is intended for general work, with either rags or yarn, but when parties desires to work yarn

exclusively, we recommend a smaller needle, which we furnish, with looper, for fifteen cents.

The regular retail price is gi.oo. If you cannot raise a club and secure it free of cost, we will sell you one for only 75 cents. This is 25 cents

less than you can buy it for anywhere else, you will sec it extensively advertised at $ 1.00.

It is easily operated, and you can do as much with it in one day
as with the old-fashioned hooka in four days. You can use either
rags, yam or carpet filling.

GIVE* AS

AT SO

 

LINEN SPLASHERS.

CLUB OF ONLY 9 S

 

 

These are deslgnod to ,
be placed back of a wash- '
stand to protect the wall
from be spattered. They
are embroidered mostly
In outline with embroid
ery cotton or etching
silk, and are washable.
They are finished by
fringing and drawn work,
according to taste. We
will send one Splasher
•nd three skeins of
French cotton for a club
of only 2 subscribers.

We have all the new
and latest designs. One
of the most popular pre
miums we have to offer.
Only two subscribers re

quired to secure it. Easi
ly done, by simply show
ing a copy of the paper to
six of your friends or
naighbors. Splashers
mailed to any address,

postage paid.

The Bijou Embroidery Frame.

Is the handiest and most useful
frame for holding small pieces of
work, and is indfspensible. Given
for only two (2) subscribers at so ot*
each per year.

Kensington Embroidery

And The Color* ofFlowers.

Ofvea mm a Fmlam for »Club ofOnly liSnb-
•erlberfl at SO Cents Each per Year,

A new book
Just publish'd
t contains

illustrations
and clear de
scriptions of
the stitohes
used in Kens
ington em
broidery ; al
so the Plush
stitch, Bird's-
eye stitch,,
Ribbon em-i
broidery, etc.
Telia how to
work Golden
Rod., Cox
comb, Snow
Ball, Pussie
Willow, Clov
er, S u m a o,
and sixty-
three other
tiowers.Glves
the proper
colors to use
in working
the Petals,
Stamens,

Leaves, Stems, etc., of each flower; contains also
a chapter on finishing fancy work, with numer
ous illustrations; tells what colors look best to
gether, how to press embroidery, how to wash

silk, etc.
It is the best book ever published on embroid

ery.
A color card containing 188 samples of silks

showing the exact shades Indicated in the book
and card by numbers, is sent with each cpoy
when desired.
We send the book for 2 subscribers, or 86 cents:

and book and card for 8 subscribers, or 60

cents.

 

SUNFLOWER PIN CUSHION.

Given for only 3 yearly subscribers or for
only a subscribers and 10 cents extra.

 

 

 

These Splashers have proved to be a very popular premium,

and are easily se

cured. Any one can

easily find two new

subscribers, or If your

own subscription Is

expiring, find one new

subscriber and send

her name with your

own renewal, thus

making two sub

scriptions sent at

once, and we will

send you the splash

er for your trouble.

We offer our Splashers for sale, sent postpaid to any address, for only 30 cents. The regu

lar price is 50 cent?, and has been advertised at that price by us for the last year. Now we cut the

price down to ONLY 30 CENTS. - ___ _

Pair of Lonsdale Pillow Shams.

Given for only 4 yearly subscribers, or given for

only 2 subscribers and 25 cents extra.

Pillow shams are indispensable. We will send a pair of the

very best Lonsdale muslin one yard square, stamped either with

an initial, a braiding pattern, the two fancy

designs " Good Night " and " Good Morn

ing" or "Sweet lilies close their leaves

at night," "And open with the morn

ing light," or any other design asked for,

for only 4 subscribers.

We can sell these shams for only 50 cents,

and mail them to any address for that price.

A copy of the Ladies' Home Journal will be

given free for one year for a club of only 4 sub

scribers, Instead of a premium, If so desired.

This is a very pretty piece of fancy work made

in exact imitation of a sunflower, the petals of

yellow felt and the centre, or cushion, of brown

velvet, all fastened on a foundation of caidboard

or stilT canvas. We will send tlio material j fuc

this cushion, the yellow felt all stamped ready to

be cut out and the brown velvet, for a club of

three yearly subscribers.

We offer it for sale for only 35 cents ; usual

price is 50 cents and upwards.

 

 

Hare is an elegant premium which ladies

will appreciate.

A CLOCK ON A PLUSH COVERED EASEL.

Given for only 15 subscribers at 50 cents per

year, or for only 10 subscribers and 50

cents extra, or for only 6 subscribers

and $1.00 extra in cash.

This beautiful piece of fancy work can be easily made, as it

is all ready to be put together. The outfit consists of a clock,

warranted perfect and a good time keeper, an easel to hold

the clock, and a piece of plush (stamped ready to be worked)

with which the easel is covered, the whole making a beautiful

piece when finished.

We will send this outfit complete, clock, easel all ready to

slip the clock into and the stamped plush for 15 yearly

subscribers.

We offer the above for sale for only $2.00. Makes a very

nice holiday, birthday or wedding present.

KENSINGTON PAINTING OUTFIT.

GIVEN FOR 8 SUBSCRIBERS, OR 6 SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS EXTRA IN CASH OK

FOB i SUBSCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA IN CASH.

This delightful new branch of fancy work Is very

fascinating. By this process ladies can do the most

elegant painting on plush, velvet, or other materials.

No previous knowledge of painting is necessary. The

book accompanying the outfit teaches the exact meth

od of doing the work so plainly that a child can under

stand it. No other teacher is needed.

The outfit contains ten Stamping Patterns, of

elegant designs, suitable for paint

ing, as follows : 1 elegant bunch of

Clover, 7x10 inches; 1 branch of

Thistle, 6x10. These are two of

the handsomest flowers for Ken

sington painting. 1 Moss Rose ;1

Daisy design, 1 Poppy design, with

two large full blown flowerB, with

buds, leaves, etc ; 1 spray of For

get-me-not; 1 bunch of Pansies ; 1

branch of Apple-blossoms; Fuch

sias, Rosebuds, etc., These pat

terns, together with Powder Pad,

Instruction Book, etc., make a

complete Stamping Outfit of Large

Patterns, worth at least $2.00.

Besides the patterns this outfit

contains all the implements with when to Uo tne work, ana Patent (3olapsabie"Tube Paints, sui

 

%W We offer the above for sale for only s.1.25.

the stores.

This is less than it can be bought for in
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GoodBooksfor only4 Subscribers

*S* SENT FREE, POSTAGE PAID, TO ANY ONE SENDING US ONLY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50

GENTS PER YEAR; or, for only 2 Subscribers and 25 cents extra.

Adventure » Travel

A SPLENDID BOOK FOR THE BOVS I

BEST POPULAR I2MOS.

Comprising 150 Volumes of the most Popular and Best Selling Books.

EACH BOOK BOUND IN THE HANDSOMEST MANNER, WITH A BEAUTIFUL BLACK AND GOLD BACK STAMP, ORNAMENTAL SIDE

AND SILK RIBBON MARKER.

 

LAST DAYS OF POMPEII. By Bulwer.

IVANHOE. By Sir Walter Scott.

WAVERLEY. By Sir Walter Scott.

GUY MANNERING. By Sir Walter Scott.

STORIES FROM FRENCH HISTORY. By
Sir Walter Scott.

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL - DAYS AT

RUGBY. By Thomas Hughes.

DOG CRUSOE. By R. M. Ballantyne.

GORILLA HUNTERS. By R. M. Ballantyne.

WILD MAN OF THE WEST. By R. M.

Ballantyne.

GASCOYNE, the Sandal-Wood Trader. By

R. M. Ballantyne.

FREAKS ON THE FELLS. By R. M. Bal

lantyne.

SHIFTING WINDS. By R. M. Ballantyne.

FLOATING LIGHT. By R. M. Ballantyne.

BEAR HUNTERS. By Anne Bowman.

KANGAROO HUNTERS. By Anne Bowman.

AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON. By D. W.

Belisle.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By Daniel DeFoe.

ARABIAN NIGHTS' Entertainments.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON.

SCOTTISH CHIEFS. By Jane Porter.

VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. By Oliver Gold

smith.

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. By

John Bunyan.

/tSOP'S FABLES. 50 illustrations.

THREE GUARDSMEN. By Alexandre Dumas.

TOM BROWN AT OXFORD. By Thomas

Hughes.

EASTLYNNE; or, THE EARL'S DAUGH

TER. By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN. By Miss

Mulock.

THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS. By James

Fenimore Cooper.

ADAM BEDE. By George Eliot.

GRIMM'S POPULAR TALES. By the Broth

ers Grimm.

GRIMM'S HOUSEHOLD STORIES. By the

Brothers Grimm.

CHILDREN'S BIBLE STORIES. By Mrs.

Gillespie Smyth.

LADY OF THE LAKE. By Sir Walter Scott.

QUEENS OF AMERICAN SOCIETY. By

Mrs. Ellet.

PIQUE. A Tale of the English Aristocracy.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS. By T. S. Arthur.

BAR ROOMS AT BHANTLEY. By T. S

Arthur.

COOK'S VOYAGES AROUND THE WORLD.

UNDERGROUND CITY. By Jules Verne.

TOUR OF THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS.

By Jules Verne.

AT THE NORTH POLE. By Jules Verne.

DESERT OF ICE. By Jules Verne.

TWENTY THOUSAND LEAGUES UNDER

THE SEA. By Jules Verne.

WRECK OF THE CHANCELLOR. By Jules

Verne.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. Life of. By

William H. Seward.

WILLIAM H. HARRISON. Life of. By H.

Montgomery.

PATRICK HENRY.

Wirt.

DANIEL WEBSTER.

Teft.

NAPOLEON.

Life of. By William

Life of. By B. F.

Life of.

Life Of. By Edward S.

Life of. By Edward

By Epes Sargent

By M. A. Arnault.

GEORGE WASHINGTON. Life of. By

Bancroft.

DANIEL BOONE.

Ellis.

DAVID CROCKETT

S. Ellis.

HENRY CLAY. Life of.

and Horace Greely.

ANDREW JACKSON. Life of. By John S

Jenkins.

ZACHARY TAYLOR. Life of. By H

Montgome y.

HENRY VIII. AND HIS SIX WIVES. Life

of. By Henry William Herbert,

OLIVER CROMWELL. Life of. By Henry

William Herbert.

EMPRESS JOSEPHINE. Life of. By Cecil

B. Hartley.

HELEN FORD. By Horatio Alger, Jr.

JANE EYRE. By Charlotte Bronte.

LUCILLE. By Owen Meredith.

FOX'S BOOK OF MARTYRS. By John Fox.

ANDERSEN'S FAIRY TALES. By Hans

Andersen.

POE'S TALES.

MACAULAY'S

Vol. I.

MACAULAY'S

Vol. II.

MACAULAY'S

Vol. III.

MACAULAY'S

Vol. IV.

MACAULAY'S

Vol. V.

MARTINEAU'S HISTORY

Vol. I.

MARTINEAU'S HISTORY

Vol. H.

MARTINEAU'S HISTORY

Vol. III.

NARTINEAU'S HISTORY

Vol. IV.

By Edgar Allan Poe.

HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

HISTORY OF

HISTORY OF

HISTORY OF

HISTORY OF

ENGLAND.

ENGLAND.

ENGLAND.

ENGLAND.

ENGLAND.

OF ENGLAND.

OF ENGLAND.

OF ENGLAND.

OF

We offer any one of the above named books for sale for only 60 cents, sent postpaid to any address.

(Fifty cents for the book—which is but half price—and ten cents for the postage.)

DRIFTING ROUND THE WORLD.

Given for only lo yearly subNcrlb*

em; or, given for only § subfterlb-

er* and 50 cents extra; or, for

only 4 subscribers and 75 cents

extra; or, for only 2 subscribers

and $1.00.

JItCapt.U. W.Hai.l. Royal octavo voiurr.e, with
W> Illustrations. The trnvn.s ami adventured or a

young lad
who staru
to sen partly
In search q(
a n i i - s I n ?
parent and
purtiy be
cause hi?
*c rami fart
er's proper*
ty had been
somewhat
lesson cd
and a voy
age to Green
land was the
Urol open*
tng In the
way of ec f-
support. of
oonrae he Ij
■hipwrecked
OU Hi' COILKt
of juabrad< r
and before
be a * a i n
sees the
New Ei.r-

lanu shore, from which ho set muI, Kngland. Franco,
Holland. Russlu. and Asia, are all intervlewei by him,
as they on yean bo bya wide-awake *"Yanke.i buy wltl.
an enquiring mind." Weknow of no bookthatwit' give
the young a better Idea of tbe customs ami habits of
these nations, u is fairly alive with h^a'thful adven

 

tures and wonderful escapes.
the Ttmdn
is but SI

Price,
the regular nrico at all book stores.

.SO, postpild.

$1.7Vpostpaid, Is
OUR PRICE

A Special Offer to Housekeepers !

By special arrangement \i Ith the publishers
we are enabled to offer your choice orany one

of the follovtliiu

m

1MTY"

1V*m 4 M«rttr
/i 1- « ■■ ■ of

 

books, for only I
ttiibiicrlbers, sent
postpaid, to any
,addres«| or* we
will give any one
volume Tor only £
SiibncrIbers and
JSG cents extra.

PUDDING AftD
dainty mca-
SESTM.

Bv Thos. J. Murrey,
the famous NewYork
and Phllmlelphta Ca
terer. This u a hew
book, just out, and In

•nt demand oy all

1A TIES.

ousekeepers.
HU..1
II VIA

A companion to the
above, uy the same
author, Thos. J. Mur
rey.
With many valu

able hints and direc
tton s concerning
breakfast breads,

Mr. Murrey'sfruits, beverages, and dalnL .
own recipes. A most desirable little volume.

FIFTY SOUPS.

By Thos. J. Murrey.
formation concerning soup* and soup-making, and fifty
recipes for soups of all kinds, simple and e.ab<

Containing much va!uab*e In
1—.andlir-

orate.

FIFTY SALADS.

l companion to Fifty Soups and Breakfast Daintle8
By the same author. Thos. J. Murrey. Contains flftT
recipes for sa ads and several for salad-dressings, etc-
as well as remarks upon salad-making, saladberbs, etc-

A practical chef, Mr. Murrrey brings to these volumes
the experience of many yeatsinthe leading kitchens
of New York, and his recipes are those which have
made the reputation of several famous restaurants.—
Domestic Monthly.

Attractively printed on fine laid paper. Cov

ers in colors with original desigus, l6mo.,

boards, 50 cents.

LIDA CLARKSON S ART BOOKS !

ANY ONE OF THESE BOOKS GIVEN FOR 0\LV 2 SUBSCRIBERS

AT 50 CENTS EACH PER YEAR.

BRUSH STUDIES. KENSINGTON,

By Lida clakkson. Fint Stria.

Finely Illustrated with original designs by the Author.

COHTTESTTSi—The Amateur's Outflt.—Harmony
and Combination ot Color: A Panel of Field Daisies.—
Borne General Hints: Fabric Painting.—Practice on
Academy Board and Sketching Canvas: A Study of
Wild Hoses.—A Study of Panstes.—How to Paint Pho
tographs In Oil or in Water Colore.—Hat MarkB and
Linings: Appropriate Designs, Initials, etc.—Plaques:
How to Paint and Frame Them.—How to Paint Trail
ing Arbutus, Feathery Clematis, Dogwood and Tulips.
—Panel and Screen Decorations: The Purple Clem
atis. Fleur de bis. Water Mir, etc—Dye Painting:
Lustra, Iridescent and Kensington.— Lambrequins
and Other Artistic Home Furnishings: Clock Scarf,
Banners and Bannerettes.—Christinas. New Years,
Easter and Birthday Cards: H<iw to Point Them.—
Suggestions for Holiday and Birthday Gifts: Pretty
Trifles for Home Decoration.— Painting Back grounds.
Modeling In Relief. — Puzz Ing Queries Answered.—
Some Useful Hints in Conclusion.
Sent, postpaid, for 35c.

BRUSH STUDIES

SECOND

Fnlly Illustrated with Original Designs by the Author

COXTENTSi-Charcoal and Crayon Drawlnit Ma
terial!, and Methods In Use. etc.—The Study of Still
Life.— Different Methods of Work. The Broad Style,
eta—Paln*'mr in Oil Colors. — A Htudv Combining
Landscape bad Flowers. — A Study of Hollyhocks
Painted According to the Method of the Day.—Fruit
Painting In Oil.—Long Pane' Klamlntroes In Oil and
In Pastel.—Painting Flowers From Niiture,—A Plaque
of White Roses—A Scarlet Trumpet Creeper.—Two
Novel Winter Scenes.—Study of Owls, etc—Some Gen
eral Hints Upon Fabric Painti in?.— Kensington, Lustra,
eta—Potterv Painting in Oil and in Water Color.—A
Chapter of Useful Hints. Price, SOc, postpaid,

Lustra and Hand

PAINTINC!

 

A NEW BOOK t

Finely Illustrated, Con
tains full directions for this
beautiful and popular work.

KENSINGTON PAINT
ING Is done with Pens in
stead of brushes. This Book
tells what Pens and Paints
to use; gives a description
of the Terms and Materials
used; tells how to mix paints
In the Preparation of lints
and Shades; also has an Il
lustrated description of color
to use In painting Roses, Pond
Lilies, Golden Hod, Panstes,

CatrTaUs, Clematis, Asalias, Fitschia, Sumac, Wheat,
Japan Lily, Fargot-me-nots, Thistles, leaves. Bird*,
Owls, Storks, etc. The Instructions for Lustra
Painting were written by the well-known artist
Lida Clarkson, and It is needless for us to add
that the directions given are full and complete, and
so plain that It will bo readily understood now to do
this fascinating work. The Instructions for Hand
PAtNTiN'f] gives Directions for Palatini? on Stik,
Satin, Phish. Velvet, Felt, RolUna, etc. This book Is
FULLY" ILLUSTRATED with artistic designs.
Prlctt only £5 CHs. 5 for 91.OO.

Household Decoration.

Fully Illustrated with Original Designs by the Author.

COWTEWTSi-Maklnir Horn" Attractive-Inex
pensive Furnishings.—Attractive Mantel Decomtlons.
—Uncrusta Walton: How It May be used In House
hold Decoration —Pictorial Applique.—Need'ework In
Decoration — Christmas Gifts and Novelties.—Work
for the Brush and 'he Needle —Helpful Hints In Con
clusion. Price, SOc, postpaid.

SPECIAL OFFER. W';MM¥lf.0Hp„Wo\Vffi

Miss Louisa M. Alcott's Famous Books !

MOST POPULAR ROOKS EVER WRITTEN FOR GIRLS.

(By a Special (Bargain with the 'Publisher of these World*Famous (Books we

can now offer them

 

This cut is taken from the book. Hie following quota
tion describes the picture and shows you the exact lypcia
which the book is printed :

" They all drew to the fire, mother in

the big chair with Beth at her feet, Meg

and Amy perched on either arm of the

chair, and Jo leaning on the back, where

no one would see any sign of emotion

if the letter should happen to be touch

ing." 1

Free to any person sending us

ONLY 8 subscribers at 50 cents

each per year, or for only 6 sub

scribers and 25 cents extra, or

for only 4 subscribers and SOcts.

extra, or for only 2 subscribers

and 75c. extra.

Parents, as well as children, are delighted with

Miss Alcott's beautiful stories.

Little Women I Who has not read about them?

Who docs not want to read about them again)

Let us recall their names—Meg, Jo, Beth and

Amy, The story and its author need no iutro

ductlou. Price, now only $1.00. Former price,

$3. Postage and packing, 15 cts., when sent as

a premium or purchased.

LITTLE WOMEN, I Vol. Complete.

HOSPITAL SKETCHES.

OLD FASHIONED GIRL.

UNDER THE LILACS.

JACK AND JILL.

Aviiy one volume (gl-ven for only

&»ubscrlbert.
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A Good Book for Only 4 Subscribers.

You can grot four subscribers simply for the asking'. All you have to do is to show a copy of the
Journal. No woman will refuse you so small a sum of money as 60 cents, when you offer
her 12 whole months of the Journal for it. If you can not get 4 yearly subscribers at 50 cents

each, you certainly can get 8 six months subscribers at 25 cents each, and secure one of these

books for your trouble.

DICKENS' WORKS !

\ \ \ ONE VOLUME GIVEN FOR ONLY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CTS.

EACH PER VEAR, AND 10 CTS. EXTRA FOR POSTAGE. Or for

only 2 sufogcrsfoers and 35 cU. extra, postage paid. Priee, when

told alone, 60c., Including postage.

SPGEIAL OFFER ! JENNY JUNE'S BOOKS.

 
The books are all handsomely bound, good print and

good paper, and are sold in all book stores for $1.60LI and
gl.75 per volume

PICKWICK PAPERS.

MARTIN CUUZZLEWIT.

OLIVER TWIST, PICTURES FROM ITALY,

AND AMERICAN NOTES.

NICHOLAS N1CKLEBY.

DAVID COPPERF1ELD.

CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

OLD CURIOSITY SI'OP AND REPRINTED

PIECES.

BARNABY RUDGE AND HARD TIMES.

BLEAK HOUSE.

LITTLE DORR1T.

DOMBEY & SON.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS, UNCOMMERCIAL,

TRAVELER. AND ADDITIONAL CHRIST

MAS STORIES.

TALE OF TWO CITIES AND GREAT EX

PECTATIONS.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.

EDWIN DROOD, SKETCHES, MASTER

HUMPHRIES CLOCK, ETC.

These books were oonstdered cheap when re
duced to $1.00. Now we offer to soil them for
only 50c, postage 10 cents, mailed to any ad
dress in the United States for only 80 cents.

A splendid holiday -present for very little

An Elegant Holiday Gift.

One of the finest illustrated Juvenile Books we have ever seen.

I

1

 

Given for only 6 yearly subscriber*, or for only 4
subscribers and 25 cents extra, or for only 8 sub
scribers and 60 cents extra.

ONE DAY IN A BABY'S LIFE.

A perfectly lovely series of pictures, with a dainty

little story accompanying, which is a unique adaptation

from the French of M. Arnaud by Susan Coolidge.tells

in a series of colored illustrations the history of one

eventful day in the lives of a brother and sister, 4 and

6 years of age. This idea is carried very perfectly, the

waking in the morning, bathing, dressing, breakfasting,

studying, lunching, playing in the park, dining—all with

a little sister and Rose the nurse for constant companions

—and last a fancy ball at night; after which, tired out,

the two say their prayers and are tucked in bed, form

lliC Subjects of the prettiest kind of briglilly- colored

plates, in which every detail of the "One Day " is de

picted. The little book is simply inimitable of its kind.

No volume of baby ..alk and baby experiences has

been so naturally told to children, or so perfectly illus

trated as this one. The grown-ups will be as much

charmed with its contents as the children. It is deli

riously Frenchy through and through, from baby in its

swollen tail. Even the straggling stockings and shoes

Its marginal illustrations are lessons in art to American

crib to the cat in the same, or with a

upon the bed-room floor are foreign

picture makers for children. Each page, exclusive cf its set picture, has full decorative borders,

natural and conventional, and, altogether, is a marvel of tasteful thought. Beautiful covers.

The regular price of this book in all book stores is $1.50. Our price is but $1.00 post paid

to any address.

MARION HARLAND'S DOMESTIC BOOKS.

 

"The Cottage Kitchen,"

By Marion Hauland: 276 paces. Illuminated

and Embossed Cloth Binding.

Contents: — General Subjects — Beverages,

Blanc Mange, Bread, Cake, Corn-bread, Custards,

Cheese-dishes, Esrga, Qrlddle-cakes, Fisli, Fruits

—stewed and baked, Jams and Marmalades, Jel
lies and Blanc-Mange, Jellies, (fruit) Meat, Muf

fins, Picnic-dishes, Pickles, Porridges, Pastry,

Puddings, Salads, Sauces for Puddings, Soups,

Vegetables. Familiar Talks—Country Boarding,

Dish-washing, Flics, "Kitchenly-klnd." Maid-of-

all-work, Soup and Stock-pot, Table Manners.

Price $1.00

We will send "The Cottage Kitchen," to any

address, post-paid, for only 6 subscribers, and

10 cents extra for postage ; or, will be given for

only 4 subscribers and 25 cents extra; or, forouly

2 subscribers and 50 cents extra. The postage is

OiW«J9lO-

^FREE!

For only 2 Sub
scribers at 60 eta.

,|- f r r* Vs. Per y®ar each,

JV\AKION-HAkMND'«H Book Hentofbrf Sold To*

1 OIL' DOLUS.

The greatest Induce
ment ever offered I

 

Cookery

FOTt

Beginners,

J?v Marion airland.

Author of "Common
Sense in the Hoiut-

hold" Etc

The book, "Cookery for Beginners," has always

been catalogued and sold in cloth binding at the

low price of $1.00. But we have made a new

edition In oiled, waterproof covers, containing

the same numberof pages as the previous editions.

Itcousists of plain, practical lessons for girls and

yonng housekeepers of small means. Its direc

tions are to be relied upon, and its results are in

variably delicate, wholesome and delicious. It

possesses the advautage of being perfectly adapt

ed to the needs of beginners. Mothers cannot

give their daughters a more sensible and useful

present than this volume. It Is a most valuable

gdditlon to the home library.

We offer the above for sale for only so CTS.

"Eve's Daughters"

WE can give for only 10 subscribers or for 8

subscribers and 25c.' extra, or for only 6 sub

scribers and 50e. extra. The regular price In nil

book stores is $1.50. We sell It for only $1.25.

"Common Sense In the Househlod"

lias been one of the most popular books ever

published. Nearly 200.000 copies have been

sold. We offer it us a present for 10 subscrib

ers and 10c. extra for postage. The regular

price is, and bas always been $1.75. We offer

U tor ssis tor sal* UM.

ANY ONE OF THE FOUR FOLLOWING <BOOKS GIVEN F0Q A

CLU® OF ONLY 3 SU<BSC<RI<BE<RS, AT 50 CENTS EACH

PER YEA<R: Or for 4 Subscribers and 10 cts. Extra.

Knittino; & Crochet.
Knitttn* and. Crochet.-TTuide^j.. TT , . W

to the use of the Needl* and the Hook. Edited DV Jenny June.
S^iK.n,fi1ni5l3.^rk^hS edlt"r Sff Viken "Peclal pains to systematise and
SiSf.% '!?dllre?nt^fP?rtK.cni8' €|v,e tho Rreateat possible variety of dwigni
SSlf&ftS S?*JS28!; «"e technical details so clearly, that any one can
easily follow the directions. There are a larKe variety of stlt. lies and a.neatnumber of patterns fully 1 1 lustrated and described ■u'Lne» »<»<» « great

which have all been tested by an expert bef to
Insertion In this collection. The aim of tho edltof
has been to supply women with an accurate and
satisfactory guide to knitting and crochet work.
Th s book Is printed on fine paper, bound with a
handsome cover, and contains over

200 Illustrations.

The knitting stitches Illustrated and
are : To Cast On with One and Two
Narrow—To Widen -To Purl—To Ci
a Stitch -Round Knitting—To Join
Knitting-Cane Work-Leaf and '
Wave -Cable Twist—Stripes, etc
iX5iCi5^^ST'^urf ,°.moIV,8Knot-slmPl8ChalI1-sP,ral Cord-Waved Bar-Spherical Knot-Slant
ing Rib-Open Knotting -I'Icot Heading-Cress Knot-Frlnge-Tasseli, etc.
£a3CB,£T ?7ITCJ,Ea o~l'h^ln Stitch -Single Crochet -Douhle Croohet-Half Treble-Treble-Double Treble
—crow Tivble^lin Btltch-Trleot—Muscovlt.) Tricot—Shell Pattern—Hasket Pattern -Kalsod Spot Stitch—
Ring Stitch -Hair Pin Crochet—Crochet Lace, etc
Distortsihd DraKCTioss are given to Knit and Croohet-Afglianfi-nnderveiU-Shlrts-Peitlooats-

ISSMS -Shawls-Insertion—Trlmmlng-Edglng — Comforters-Lace-Braces -Socks — Boots
Oalters—Drawers-Knee Cape — Stockings — Mittens—Clouds -Purses — Counter]
lanu Bottlnes—Hoods—Caps—shawls—Dresses—Bed Oulltj, etc, eto. Every

'. and most complete work on Knitting and Crochet published.

 

 

Stlteh. Pattke*s.—Peacock's Tall—Vandyke—Looped
lur Kllted-Oothlo-Coral-Knotted Stltch-Dlamond—

Ladies'FancyWork

Ladles* FancyWork. New Edition. Revised and Enlarged.

glaln directions
A kkw BOOK, giving designs and JO i+p fl Uw Jnnny J 1 1 n ft
Iain directions for ArtlHtlc Em- &UIICU Uy UOIIIiy UUIIC7.

-■roldery, Lace Work, Knitting, Tatting, Crochet Wort. Net Work, Kensing
ton Painting, Wax Flowers, Painting on SUlc, and
of fancr Needle-work. This valuable book fs v
fine tinted paper, has a handsome cover, and contains

700 Illustrations

for Monograms, Initials, Knit Edging*.
Cross stitch Patterns, Point Rusae, Berlin and Shetland Wool
designs, Applique designs. Rate Greennway designs for Doy-
leyst etc.. Handkerchief Borders, Macrame Lace _work, Holbein
wort, Java Canvas work- Worsted
Toilet Cushions, Footstools^Hat Rack

Fringes, Turkish Bugs,
Pin Cushions, Otto

mans, Work Baskets, Pen Wipers, Bed-Quilts, Lambrequins,
Work Baps, Book Covers, Wood Boxes, Door Panels, Scrap
Baskets, S-fa Coverlets, Toilet Bottle Cases, Table Top Pat
terns, Folding Screens, Church
Cushions, Music Portfolios, Sllppe:
Wall Pockets, Carriage Bugs, Chair

Church Font Decorations, Sofa
—T Patterns, Persian Rugs,

' Racks,

 

back Covers, Towel Perfume Sachets, Tidy Designs. FlowerCarriage Rugs, Chafi „
Pot Covers, Lamp Shades, Needle Cases, Watch Cases, Fancy Work Bags, Catch-alls^ Match' Safefc Eye-
Gla*s Pockets.Collar Boxes, Chair Bolsteis, Umbrella Canes, School Bags, Patch-work Designs. Coin Parses,
Designs for Tricot and Burlupa, Wood Baskets, Commode*. Bibs, Glove Cases, Air Castles. Gypsy Tables,
Hair Receivers, Paper Weights. Table Mats, Night dress Cases, Shoe Bags, T"
Door Mats, Knitted Jackets, Bottle cases, Paper Racks, Pillow Shams, Hair Pii
Mosaic Window Shades, Book Marks, and every design In fancy work a lady can desire, to t
over 7i hi. *
Every lady will find this book a useful companion and Invaluable to all who lov3 fancy work. Plain

directions with each design.
Jenny June, in her preface to this hook, say* 1 " The presentvolume does not pretend to 1

the theory or practice of the highest Needle-work art. but It does aim to supply within its <
greater variety of excellent designs—every one of which is useful for dress or household decora
have ever before been gathered within the leaven of one msnnaL"

Given for a club of 3 subscribers at 50 cents each per year/' Price, when sold alone, 60a,

Letters and Monograms.

mm

LETTERS AND MONOGRAMS,

rics; for Individual and Household Use.

Edited by Jenny June.

One of the alms of this new book has been not
only to give as great a variety of Initial Letters,
Alphabets and Monograms as possible, but to
teach how and wheie the different sizes, forms

| and models of letters can be most suitably ap-
. . . m plied, ami with what materials they can Utmost

BTUtaDiy reproduced . There is a great value In the knowledge and application of a system of graded and
artistic: marking, by Initial letter or monogram, of articles for personal or family use. This book isprinted on tine paper, with hauosome cover, and contains *«uujr w, sou book is

Over 1,000 Illustrations,

C<2nPr!?,nR A'Pna*>et». Monograms snd Initial Letters formarklng-Baby BUnkets-Banners-Bed Linen
T... ?. SS"lS-Bo£k CoTm-Boos-marss-Bureau Scarfs-Cardboard Embroidery-Children's HsadS?
chlefl-l^yUes-DusterCaiiM-EccleslasilcalEmbro^^

Ladles will And tin a tho only book of Initials, Sonograms and Alphabets published In this country.

 

NEEDLE-WORK

Needle-Work : A Manual of Stitches and Studies in ]

This manual is an attempt to Edited by Jenny June.
systematize and arrange in an order convenient for workers, the modem
methods In Embroidery and Drawn Work. The author has felt the desire
and the responsibility Involved In aiding women to a true and practical

iiide to the beautiful art of needle-work. When the Angel of
Tercy begged that woman might not be created because she
would be abused by man, as the stronger, the Lord listened, but
felt that he could not give up the whole scheme of creation, so ha

Bating gift she chose, and the Angel pityingly en
tears and the love of needle work

gave the loving Angel permission to bestow upon her any ompen-
" pityingly endowed: her with
This book Is printed on Una

paper, has a handsome cover, and contains

200 riliistrations

Rope st it cii split Stitch-French Knot-Solid Leaf-Satin Stitch
—Padding—Dari lng Stitch—Skeleton Outline—Couching, Kensing
ton, Filling, Coral, Italian, Leviathan and Holbein Stitches—
Applique—Interlaced Ground—Weaving Stitch—Gold and Sliver

- Thread— \rrasene Ribbon Work, etc.
DobIg mi in Needle-Work are given to decorate My Lady1* Chamber, My Lady's

Kobe, the Dining- Boom, Parlor and Library, and for linen and Cotton Fabrics,
Including embroidery designs for Mantel Scarfs—Bed Spreads-Child's Quilt—Pillow Covers—Cushion
Boxes-Bureau Scarfs—Table Covers—Chair Backs-Morning Sscques—Artist Jackets—Walking Dress-
Afternoon Dress—Evening Dress—Handkerchiefs—Mufflers—Fichus -Plaxaa Wraps—Sashes—Fans—Slip
per* -Bonnets—Parasols—Aprons—Work Bags-Opera Bags—Clove Case -Sachets—Lunch Cloths—Dinner
Cloths-Napkins—Doilies—Table Mats—Corn Napkins-Fish Napkins—Tray Covers—Tea Cloths-Curtains
—Panels—Banners—Screens—Sofa Cushions—Piano Scarfs—Chair Scarfs—Sofa Rugs- Photograph Cases-
Book Covers, etc., eto. This will be found to be the only standard book on the subject of needle-work.

8t^"The regular price of Jenny June's Books 1b 50 cents each. Our price 1b but 40 cents, which

Includes the postage to any address.

HOW TO KNIT AND WHAT TO KNIT.

 R o.\ i.v a n i ii h< i
CE.\T8 KAi II

This Is the best book yet published on Fancy
Knitting. Itteaohes how to knit, giving descrip
tions clear, concise, and easily understood Ev
erything illustrated. 8hows cuts and gives Five
Different Ways of casting on stitches. Tells how

to knit plain knitting, and to purl or seam, '
■' a half-

to pick up a stitch, and bow to' repair i
ted stitch; gives two ways to Increase, tells how
to slip a stitch, how to narrow, how to cast off
and how to Join ends; gives careful directions
for knitting stockings, gives different ways of
forming the heels and toes. Tells how to Insert
a new heel and sole in an old worn stocking;
gives directions for common and artistic darning
that will imitate the knitted stitch. Gives direc
tions for numerous styles for fancy borders for
stockings, mittens, etc., etc. ; squares for quilts,
afghjins, and many other things,

WVJtsSWUKTs^ Ns.erbeforesoidWteM
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THE WEEDEN UPRIGHT STEAM ENGINE

Free to any boy sending us 10 subscribers at 80c. each, or 8

[subscribers and 25c, extra, or 0 subscribers and 50c. extra.

A real, complete working machine. You can
blow the whistle or start and stop the engine by

opening and closing the throttle valve as in a large
engine. It is a scientific toy, nearer in appearance
and operation to a large engine than any heretofore
made. It is both amusing and instructive. It is
safe and easy to operate. It will run small toys and

develop ingenuity. It is a simple and complete
machine which will practically illustrate to the
youthful mind that wonderful power so constantly

at work on all sides in this age of steam. There
are 41 pieces and over 400 operations in the manu
facture of this engine. Every engine is tested and
warranted to be in every respect as descrihed.
Safety-Valve.—The engine has a perfect-work

ing Safety-Valve, which makes it impossible for the

boiler to explode.
Steam-Whisti.e.—By referring to the cut, you

will notice the location of the Steam-Whistle. You
will also see the valve by which the whistle is

operated.
The Throttle-Valve.—One important feature

of this engine is its Throttle-Valve. No other

amateur engine has this feature.
The Power of the Engine.—The engine has

sufficient power for running toy machinery. So
perfectly and so accurately is this engine made that
the screw-nuts on the cylinder-head and the rivet-
heads on the boiler and fire-box are imitated (see cut).
A Mechanical Curiosity.—This engine is not

only interesting to boys, but as an object of tmehan-
ical beatify and perfection, it has great interest to

engineers and practical machinists.

Each engine is in good running order when it
leaves the factory, and will be carefully packed.
We feel confident that any boy who will study this
simple explanation and follow our directions closely
can set up and run our little engine without difficulty,
and we trust he will derive both pleasure and

instruction from, its use.
This is a splendid present to give a boy. If you cannot secure subscribers (which we would

much prefer), we can sell this engine to our subscribers for only £1.00, sent by express, receiver

to pay charges. We can mail to distant points for 40 cents, if preferred. The regular price is

$1.50 in most stores. Some sell it as low as ji.25, but our price is the lowest.

 

Polished Brass Patent Folding Doll's Bed.

Given for only 8 subscribers at BO cents per year, or
for only 6 subscribers and 25 cents extra, or for only 4
subscribers and GO cents extra.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT

FOR LITTLE GIRLS, ISTHE BEAUTIFUL

Golden Rod Doll's Bedstead.

 

A never falling
rioUirht for all tii«
year round. Be
sure and send for
one. It will last
your child the life
time ofmanydolls.
Made to fold Into
a flat package. Can
be sent by express
to any part of the
world, on receipt
of price.

Made of best brass wire, securely riveted by a patent process. I -ii-.p

The express charges are but 25 to 35 cents, according to distance east of the Rocky Mountains.
Expressage must be paid by receiver.
The regular price of this bed is Si.00 by the dozen. This is the manufacturer's price, j They

would cost in the stores £1.50. Our price is but Sl.oo each. *

HANDSOME SCHOOL BAG.

Given for only 12 Subscribers at 50 cents each; or, given for only 0 Subscribers
and 60 oents extra.

Makes a

Splendid

Holiday

Present.

PRICE,

$1.50

WHEN

Sold Sep

arately.

 

Double School Bag made ot cloth with a bunch of daises on one end a nd Initial on the other.
They come in either dark green or blue, and are very handsome and popular just now with all the
bgya and girls. We can give a single bag for only 6 subscribers; or, lor o nly 4 subscribers and 25
oents extra. Postage *nd packing tuwayi 16 cent* txtra.

 

BEAUTIFUL

DOLLS.

Given for only 10 (rnbacrlbers at
50 cents per year each, or for only
8 subscribers and SB cents extra, or
for only 6 subscribers and SO cents
extra, or for only 4 subscribers and
60 cents extra.

These dolls will delight the little

girls. Their hair and eyes are beautiful,

and their complexion indicates perfect |

health. Any little girl would be happy *

with one of these dolls to care for and

educate. The face, neck and shoulders ^

are bisque. The arms and legs can be J

moved in anyposition. It has a jointed 1

kid body of the finest workmanship.

The head is movable and can be

turned in natural positions. The long

flaxen hair, the "human" eyes, the rosy cheeks and beautiful

expression of this pretty doll will captivate any little girl's heart. It

has stockings and slippers with bright buckles. You can easily get 10

of your mother's friends and the neighbors to subscribe for the

Journal by simply showing a copy. Try it and see.

We offer them for sale at Si. 10, post paid, to any address. The

same quality and size would cost you more in the stores.

A REAL STEAMBOAT !

A SPLENDID PREMIUM FOR THE BOYS.
OlVTV FOR 4t\ i, V IO SUBSCRIBERS AT SO CEVTH EACH PER VIM It; OR, FOR

only 8 Subscriber* and *5 cent* extrat or, for only 6 Subscribers and GO cents eitrui or,
for only 4 Subscribers nnd *7r$ cents extra.

 

 

TbiB is a real steamboat, 11 inches long, having a brass boiler, and steam engine to work the
screw. Steam is made by placing a small lamp under the boiler, and filling the boiler with water.
Will run half an hour without refilling. Perfectly safe; will not explode. Directions accompany
each boat. Thebullisof metal, handsomely painted. Has a nice cloth awnjng, &_°djraily painted
flagfloatintr at the stem. A flue hum*
steamer. It will sail across the pond v
on the other Bide will turn it back again. You can call it a "mail" steamer by writing notes back
andfortb and sending them by the steamer safely tucked away in the hold. Will take light freight,

idel, sharp bows, a fast sailor. Great fuu in playing ocean
without any string to keep it from going astray. "You friend

car

sucliaVarje^^ and sendltpostpald to any address!
CUBTIS PUBLISHING CO., J,li31u<U-li>lilll, I»a>

JUST AS GOOD AS GOLD !

No high-priced watch can keep any better time than a Water-

THIS WATCH GIVEN FREE TO ANY BOY

Who will send us 20 Subscribers at 50 cents each.

A GOOD WATCH FOR THE BOYS !

A GOOD,RELIABLE TIME-KEEPER WARRANTED BY US THOROUGH
LY FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

THIS WATCH WILL BE CIVEN ASA FREE PRESENT to any bov sending ua

20 subscribers at 50 each per vear: or, we will give It for only 12 subscrib

ers and $1.00 extra.
  

[face.] [elegant new back.]

THE WATERBURY WATCH Is a stem-winder, and will run 28 hours. The case is Nickel-Silver.
and will always remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The watch has a heavy beveled edge and
crystal face. The works of the Watch are made with the finest automatic machinery. EveryWatch
is Tested in varying positions and is perfect before leaving the factory. Each watch Is pu up In a
handsome new improved tiatin-lined ease, for safe transportation through the mails.
So well-known have these watches become, thousands buying them in preference to higher-priced

watches. The Company are now making 1,000 watches each day, an average of \% watches per

minute.
This watch is thoroughly reliable, and will keen just as good time as any watch costing $40 or $50.

If parents could only understand how this watch is made, and that it is really ju6t as good a time
keeper as anv costly watch, the company would not be able to supply the demand. Boys, you will
find this a valuable premium, well worth working for.
Any briirht boy can secure 20 subscribers in a day. Just show the Ladies' Home Jouknallo the

ladies, and no one will refuse you 50 cents to try it a year.
Begin at once; use this paper for a sample copy, and send us a postal card for as many more as

you can use.
E^~The regular price has alwsivs been $3.50. Wehave a lot on hand and offer them, to our tub~

xcribcrs ONLY, at $2.50 postpaid, to any address. The Waterburyis as good a time keeper as any
$50 watch, and is a most excellent gift for vour boys. Thev are good enough for anybody as far ai
time keeping qualities are concerned. Cheap only because the case is made of polished uickle, in
stead of silver or gold. Address:

6 CURTIS PUBLIMH1MO CO., VIM.tft*ft 0 *»».
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Mantel Lambrequins.

Given for only 6 subscribers at 50

cents per year each, or for only 4

subscribers and 25 cents extra in

cash, or for ©2VXY 2 subscribers

and 50 cents extra in cash.

It is astonishing what a change may be

wrought in a very uninviting room by tasteful

arrangement of a mantel. A little judicious

expenditure of money, aided by ingenuity and

and taste, will go a great way in this direction.

Sometimes it happens that the builder or car

penter has given us something remarkably ugly

in the cheap slate mantel,

or worse still, the stained

or marbleized affair often

seen. The present fancy

for decorating the bare

shelfwith a pretty valence,

and where an overmantel

is wanting, supplying its

'place with drapery which

sets off the articles of

vertu upon the shelf, is a

happy device, and imparts

an air of elegance to the

most unpretentious of

rooms. The expense is

not alarming to the most

economical.

Six subscribers are easily secured, or if you send

are so situated that you cannot raise a club—even

elsewhere from S1.25 to #2.00.

 

You will notice we have heretofore

asked $1.20 for these lambre

quins when sold separately, we

now offer them for sale for only

SO cents. A price far below

what the largest stores in New

York, Boston, Philadelphia or

CJiicago would ask for the same

goods.

For the past year or two it has been the

fashion to cover the mantelpiece with an em

broidery a foot or more in width in front.

These draperies usually

cost from $1.50 to $2.00,

but we will send a lam

brequin made of the best

quality of felt, 13% inches

wide and 2 yards long, of

any color, and stamped

as. desired, for a club of

only 6 subscribers.

This is one of our best

premiums.and has pleased

our subscribers so well

that almost every one sent

out results in the sale of

from 2 to 6 or more. As

soon as your friends see

it they all have the fever

to secure one just like it.

us but two subscribers and pay 50 cents extra, your lambrequin will be very inexpensive. If you

a small one—then you can purchase of us a lambrequin for only 80 cents that would cost you

********

Ladies Shopping Bags.

We offer as a free present, to any lady

who will send us 10 subscribers at

50 ots. per year, one of our new

est and latest styles of Shop

ping Bags.

Ifpreferred.lt will be given for only 8 sub

scribers, and 25 cts. extra, or for only 6 subscrib

ers and 40 eta. extra, orfor only 4. subscribers and

60 cts. extra.
 

 

This Is a very popular shopping bag with ladles,

and la a very convenient arrangement for carry

ing purse, handkerchief, and other such small ar

ticle* when on the street or shopping. It has

nickel trimmings and is made 01 fine leather.

The style In shape Is constantly changing, and

we will send the best shape or style at time It Is

ordered. Given as a premium for 10 subscribers

at 50c. each. Price, including one year's *ub-

Bcriptlon," tl . W<
 

Given For a Cldb of Only 6 SnnsciUBEiis at 50 Cents Each Per Year; Or, Given For Only

4 Subscribers and 35 Cents Extra; or, For Only 2 Subscribers and 50 Cents Extra.

 LADIES !

Save Your Rags

DELIGHTFUL AND PROFIT

ABLE EMPLOYMENT. FAS

CINATING AND EASY

TO LEARN.

MATERIAL COSTS YOU NOTHING!

USE YOUR HAGS, YARN AND SCRAPS,

AND MAKE THEM INTO HAND-

t BUGS. BEAUTIFY

YOUR HOMES.

The easiest and most economical

process ever invented for making

Mag and Turkish Hugs, Ottoman

fL^^r^^^^Li--^. * * an" Furniture Covert, Cloak Trim-
Serlul " Inv^nTion-i^. mings, ««• Every lady has enough

1 -*smr <■ fa material in her rag-bag to make

several handsome, durable rugs. Any Cloth, old or new, Yarn, Carpet, Waste, etc.,

can be used. Small pieces of silk, too much worn for Patchwork, make pietty Stool

or Ottoman covers. THE PEARL RUO MAKER Is a set of Steel Forms and

Tines, on which the material Is wound as shown In Fig. 4, then sewed through the

center to a cloth foundation—with Any Sewing Machine, or by Hand—forming

loops which are readily cut open, making a Soft, Close Pile or Tuft a Half Inch

Thick, all on the Upper side. Rags when used do not have to be sewed together.

Small pieces, cut In stripes on the Bias. Turkish Designs, Conventional Flowers,

etc., are readily made, from the printed directions, and a handsome Rug, 2x3 feet,

with a border, can be made in a day. Folks who have talked Hard Times for years

must have an abundance of old clothes.

THE PEARL RUG MAKER

is the only Invention that will utilize them without being obliged to go to further

expense than a Spool of Thread. You are not obliged to buy Stamped Patterns,

Frames, Hooks and Expensive Yarns, costing from Sixty Cents to a Dollar and a-Half

i,a Pound. Of course, for Expensive Rugs, this material is very nice—but with scraps

/of cloth, odds and ends thataccumulate in every home, vou can make Rugs that will

adorn any parlor. LADIES, DON'T BUY A CARPET. If you wish to be

Economical you can cover those worn places with Home-made Rugs. If you do not

have enough Bright Colored Pieces In your rag bag, ycu can color them at a trivial

expense. With the PEARL RUO MAKER many ladles make an entire carpet.

RUGS CAN BE MADE BY HAND

Just as well as on a sewing machine, but any sewing machine can be used.

From Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.

"We find it to be a practical attachment to the Sewing Machine. The Rugs are

handsome and durable. It is a decided success."

White Sewing; Machine Co., Cleveland, writes:

"Our opening was a great success. Sold a quantity at*

Rug Makers and shall do well with them.

We consider the "Pearl Rug Maker" the only practical'/

device for making Rugs on tbe Sewing Machine. From the ,

work It produces, we commend it as a most useful labor-sav

ing Invention.

Domestic Sewing Machine Company.

Weed " " "

The Howe " " "

New Home " " "

Household " " "

THE PEARL RUG MAKER is made of

Bessemer Steel, Silver Finish. It is put up
,u a handsome case, with explicit "l*™*

tions tor making Rag and

-•Tufted Rugs," containing il

lustrations, which will enable

anyone to do the work.

Given aB a premium

for 6 subscribers to

the Ladies' Home

Journal. „
Price, Including one year'6

subscription to

Ladies

Journal, .
Postage paid by ^^A.

us in each case.

Address all let- in

ters plainly to La i my' MAM MA^MAQE THES

dibs' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

THS

WifTiTBrW

 

A Complete Printing Office for the Boys-

Free to any boy who will send

us only 15 yearly subscribers,

or only IO subscribers and 50

cents extra, or only 8 sub

scribers and 60 cents extra,

or only 4 subscribers and

$1.00 extra.

The Daisy Printing

Press, type and complete

outfit is the newest and

only really practical print

ers' equipment for begin

ners. It affords pleasure

and remunerative employ

ment to boys or girls, who

can print with this press,

visiting and business cards
us pcr/ect as can ue uone

on presses costing many

times the extremely low

price of the Daisy. The

very first order you get for printing may amount to two or three times the cost of this valuable

outfit, so that in reality you will only have executed a little pleasant labor and have the source of

considerable profit in the end.

This outfit is provided with ink table, screw chase, adjustable metal card gauge, and patent

composing pallet, with screw attachment, by the aid of which ingenious little device the amateur

quickly learns to " set up" and " distribute " type, besides being a wonderful improvement over

any other method for adjusting the form for visiting cards. It also includes the composition ink

roller, can of the best card ink, and a full, regular font of fancy card type, with? ices and quads.

The whole put up in a neat sliding-cever wooden box, with full directions td*!;(mateurs, how to

print, how to set type.

This Printing Press, I composition ink roller, I can best card ink, I composing pallet, and a

full regular font of fancy card type, including quads and spaces.

The whole put up in a neat wooden box, with full directions to amateurs—how to print, how

to set type, etc.

Furthermore we will give free a package of cards to begin with.

Must be sent by express, the receiver to pay charges which will be light as its weighs but a

trifle over 4 pounds—just too much to send by mail.

The regular price of this outfit is $2.50. We have always sold it for that amount until now.

Now we reduce the price to $1.80.

IT IS THE BEST PRESENT YOU CAN GIVE A BOY.

 

TOY DISHES.

CHILDREN'S BRITANNIA TEA SET.

GIVEN FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 5 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS; OR, FOR ONLY

3 SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS EXTRA.

 

oub old Cioiata.

Special Oiler to Ladies' Home Journal Subscribers ONLY.

The manufacturer of the above Rug Maker, In consideration of certain advertising privileges,

offers us certain terms bv which we can sell the Rug Maker to ouu subscribers only at a reduced

rate. The price is, and always has been, $1.00. You will probably notice it advertised everywhere

at that price. We can save you 25c. That is, WE oiler it for sale postpaid to any address for only

75c. We would prefer to make you a preseut of it for subscribers, but If you are so situated

that vou cannot raise even a small club, we can sell 't to you for a less price than anyone else can

Qfferit.

A delightful premium for the girls and one thatls always^acceptable^ ^Thlsjjet 18 ^^J™^^!

set post

send-

.lesign, Brightly polished, and hard to break, can be Rent safely through the mulls. You can

of the size of the dishes when we say the tea pot is S% inches high. We will send above s(

paid to any address for 75 cents, If you wish to purchase instead of securing it free of cost by
paid to any

ing subscribers.

January number of the Lames' Home Journal will contain a number of premiums left over of

this issue for want of space. We have quite a variety of the very latest styles In plus and brooch

es, also some splendid offers to make in Plants and Bulbs- Hardy Roses, etc
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ROGERS' & BROS., A1,

Extra Silver-plated Spoons, Forks, Butter Knife & Ladle.

These goods are warranted made of the best quality of nickel silver metal

and heavily plated with fure silver.

Af\Or AT ArrrD T Complete Outfit for a New Housekeepei
LlKtA I \J I I I— IV I Wedding:, Holiday, or Birthday Presents.

6 Tea Spoons, 4 Table Spoons, 6 Table Forks, 6 Table Knives,

1 Sugar Spoon, 1 Butler Knife.

ALL of the above will be given as a free present to any one sending us a club of 60 subscribers

at 50 cents each per year, or for only 40 subscribers and (2.00 extra in cash, or for 20 subscribers

and $4.00 extra In cash, or for only 10 subscribers and $5.00 extra In cash.

 

A SPECIAL OFFER !

Complete Outfit

or for Wedding, Hot*

 

The finest quality of Silver Plated Ware made. Rogers* ABros. A No. 1.
To oar reader* who may wish to purchase Nil ver-ware! Any person who may order the above

goods from us will receive a guarantee made by the manufacturers concerning the quality of these goods
of which the following is an extract:

"We hereby guarantee that all Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., bearing onr names and trade-mark, are plated
with pure Sterling Silver, upon the finest grade of Nickel-sliver that the deposit Is fully twenty
per cent, heavier than the usual standard," etc

Th.s guarantee Is genuine, and we will guarantee Its fulfilment

BB'" BUTTER KNIFE Riven for only 4 subscribers, or for only 3 subscribers and 25o. extra-

This Butter Knife Is very handsome and stylish, and of the very best quality.

8UCAR SHELL given for only 4 subscribers, or for only 2 subscribers and 25o. extra.

A handsome table ornament.

WTEA SPOONS- A set given for only IE subscribers, or for only 10 subscribers and 25c.
extra, or for only B subscribers and ROo. extra, or for only 6 subscribers and tiOc. extra, or for only
4 subscribers and 80c. extra, or for only 2 subscribers and $1.00 extra.

TABLE SPOONS. Four given for only 16 subscribers, or for only 12 subscribers and

50c. extra, or for only Ssubscribers and 80c. extra, or for only 4 subscribers and $1.20 extra.

•f?" TABLE FORKS. A set of six given for only 24 subscribers, or for only 20 subscribers

and 50c. extra, or for only 12 subscribers and $1.20 extra.

BS" CRAVY LADLE- One given for only 8 subscribers, or for only 8 subscribers and 25o.

extra, or for only 4 subscribers ana 60c. extra.

Silver Plated Butter Knife,

GIVEN FOB A I H OF OBTI.T * SUBSCRIBERS AT SO CENTS FEB YEAK EACH
 

A new, handsome, neat and stylish pattern, tripple-plated, on finest English white steel. Will

*e?r for years. Almost as good as solid silver. All the objectionable qualities of Oerman Silver

and brass, which are known to have a disagreeable taste, and are, when a little worn, poisonous,

will be avoided in the use of these goods. They are also stronger, and of greater durability than

any goods produced.

Butter Knife given for only 2 subscribers. Price, SO cents.

Ie! °1 5 x Ie?Spoonsgiven for 6 subscribers. Price, $1.00.

Set of Six Table Forks given for IO subscribers.* Price, $2.00.

or aJc!?l) oI 15 8nbscribers at 50 cents each, we will send the Sugar Shell, Butter Knife, Tea
Spoons and Forks, a good, serviceable nre.ent for a voune housekeeper. Price. $3.00 for the set-

Handsome Table Ware.

Silver Plated Child's Set, Garnet Plush Case.

Given for only 15 subscribers at 50 centsper year each, orfor only 10

subscribers and 50 cents extra, or for only 6 subscribers and $1.00

extra. Postage always 15 cents extra.

 

These are Rogers' Bros. 1847 make, best triple plate, guaranteed 18 per cent, pure nickel sil

ver, and plated full weight. The regular price of the silver ware alone is #1.75. We ofier both,

set and plush case, for only $1.75, postage and packing 15 cents extra. These goods are the

finest made, and make a splendid holiday or birthday present. The case is fine plush, satin

lined, very handsome.

ROGERS' & BRO., Al, SILVER-PLATED PIE KNIFE

Given as a Premium for ONLY

 

Subscribers, at 50 Cents each per

Or girl can pick up 30
tronblo

in an hour or bo. Try It and secure the above beautiful present for your

This makes a very hand
some present, and a beau
tiful table ornament.
Every lady ought to have
a Pie Knife for company.
The above Is the best
plated ware and will last
a life-time. We offer it
for sale for only $2.50, or
we will send It, postpaid,
as a free present to any
one sending us Knew sub
scribers, at fiO cents each
per year. Any bright boy

tfor

*9-£^=Si This Is a fine p\ec3 of work, very handsome and artlFtic in design, and, pf_the Ten-best■Quality
Irptagr^ -nothing cheap about Rogers' goods. It la especially adapted for HOLIDAY, WEDDING or

B1UTHDAY PRESENTS. Just what is needed at this time of year. Has always sold for f3.5U and upwards
Our price is but $2.S0-thial8 less than the store in any of the lar-ze cities cell them for. I his la a present that
not only makes a preat show for the monev, but gives good, solid substantial service aa well.

SILVER PLATED FORKS

MVn FOB A CLUB OI* ONIVT IO SUBSCRIBERS AT SO CENTS EACH PER TEAR

OK FOROHLT S SUBSCRIBERS AND 16 CENTS EXTRA.
 

We give a set of six table Forks for only 10 subscribers. They are heavily plated with pure coin

silver on white steel, and will wear for years. They are new and handsome patterns. Price $2.00.

We use only the very best quality ol silver-plated goods, on the finest English white steel. We will

give these forks for only 5 subscribers and 75 cents extra In cash, If you cannot secure 10 subscrib-

rs, or for 3 subscribers and $1.00 extra in cash.

ROGERS' SILVER-PL1TED STEEL KNIVES 1

 Bet of six given for a club of 15
subscribers, at SO cents per rear.
These knives are steel, and heavily

plated witb pure coin silver. They
are the best marie, and will last for
rears. Price ti.W cost paid.
These are Rogers A Bros, best t

pie plate. . '

era.

ice uusi piuu.
reKoeere & Bros, best trlp-
A very cood quality of otn-
can be given for 10 eubscrtb-

(y Fifty cents extra must be sent for postage and registering. Then they are sure to

■eacu you safe and sound. We will give these knives for a club of 15 subscribers, or for a clnb of

only 10 subscribers and 50 cents exti a in cash ; or for a club of only 6 subscribers and $1.00 extra

n cash; or for only 4 subscribers and $1.50 extra in cash. "A good nr"minm for housekeepers.

BEST GOODS IN THE MARKET FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Just What You Want For a Christmas Present !

Handsome table ware is always acceptable as a present. You can buy these for less money of us thun at the stores. The prioe
of the Fruit Knives has always been $2.50 to $3.50. Wo offer them for sale at $2.00. The Nut Picks wecan sell for $1.75. Others
ask from $2.25 to $3.00. Subscribers to tho Journal can save the cost of the Journal several times over, by buying(roods of us.

ARABESQUE CHASED FRUIT KNIVES.

A SETOF 6 OF THESE KNIVES GIVENFORA CLUB OFONLY15 SUBSCRIBERS ATSO CENTS EACH

PER YEAR.

 

No. 2&—These beautiful ltnlvea are made by Rovers Broa.. and are Warranted Al. No handsomer or finer Fruit Knlvos c%n be bought, and we ask our subscribers
not to compare them with cheap gooda offered by so many parties. A beautiful set of 6 of these knives put up in a neut box, you can get for notblng, by getting up a
club of L6 subscribers to the IiAIHks' Home Journal.

Manufacturers Guarantee: "We guarantee that all Spoons, Forks. Knives, etc.. are plated with pure Sterling Stiver, upon the finest grade of Nickel-Silver,
• that the deposite is fully twenty per cent, heavier than the usual standard," etc.

ARABESQUE CHASED NUT PICKS.

A SETOF 6 OF THESE PICKS GIVENFOR A CLUB OFONLY 12 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS EACH

PER TEAR.

 

No. 44—To match the Fruit Knives,
lor a club of only 12 subscribers

All that Is said about the Fruit Knives will apply to these Nut licks. They are beautiful goods. We will send a set of 6

HANDSOME

Silver-Plated Sugar Shell

Or Butter-Knife

Given for Two Bfew Subscribers

at50 Cents Each per fear.

A new, handsome, neat ami styl

ish pattern, tripple-plated, on finest

English white steel. Will wear for

years. Almost as good as solid sil

ver. All the objectionable qualities

of German Silver and brass, which

are known to have a disagreeable

taste, and are, when a little worn,

poisonous, will be avoided In the

use of these goods. They are also

stronger, and of greater durability

than any goods produced.

A Butter Knife will be given in

stead of the Sugar Shell, If nrefered.

For 6 subscribers wc will give a

set of Tea Spoons, same quality,

nnd for a club of 10, a set of forks.

At 50 cents per year, In clubs of

four or more, every ladv In the land

can afford the Ladies' Home Jour

nal. Send for sample copies to dis

tribute among your lriends and

neighbors. Address:

I.ABIES' IIOME JOURNAL, Phila.. Ps.

A bound volume of the Ladies' Home Jour

nal is invaluable. You csn have one by using

the new "Handv Self-Binding Covers'" which

makes a PERFECT BOOK with one or twelve is

sues. Dark green cloth buck and corners; sides

handsomely stamped in gilt. Price, 50 cents ; or

will be sent with one year's subscription lor

11.00. Address:

CU11TIS FUUIilSHINU CO., I'hilnda., i n.
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HANDSOME SILK DRESSES

SILKS, PLAIN, COLORED AND FIGURED. VELUTINA, AND OTHER RICH DRESS GOODS.

GIVEN FOR OXLY 200 YEARLY

SUBSCRIBERS, OR WILL BE

GIVEN FOR ONLY 150 SUB

SCRIBERS AND $5 EXTRA, OR

FOR ONLY 100 SUBSCRIBERS

AND $10 EXTRA IN CASH. OR

WILL BE GIVEN FOR ONLY SO

SUBSCRIBERS AND $15 EXTRA

IN CASH.

By using the term a silk dress in our premium

offer, we do not wish the good friends who are so

nobly aiding us to swell the list of subscribers to a

million, to consider themselves obliged to select any

one grade or style of material, but to take their choice

from a variety of fabrics costing fi.oo a yard, twenty

yards being the amount of goods given for a stated

number of yearly subscribers at 50 cents each.

Our model dress is, as may be seen, in figured

fabrics, and is made with full skirt mounted in gathers,

with fan over-drapery in front, and gracefully looped

back. The bodice is rendered most effective by a

trimming of plain surah, in shoulder rosettes, full

bretelles, belt, collar and cuffs.

Such a dress can be reproduced in textures suitable

fot day and evening wear, and to aid our co-workers

in making their selections, we herein mention a few

particularly handsome and serviceable materials for

various occasions.

Black gros-grain silks are always useful, and so

are black rhadames, and the very handsomest

dresses for mourning and other wear, are made of

the black silk-warp materials.

Others may like better the colored silks, or soft

surahs, in light or dark shades with fancy velvet or

stamped brocade for combination or trimming ; for

instance a lady can take fifteen yards of faille, surah,

or rhadames at Ji.oo a yard, and five yards of

brocade, or plain or fancy velvet to make up with the silk. Of course she can divide the material to suit the plan of making the dress.

Among the novelties presented through our fashion department is a new and beautiful velvet pile material called velutina, which has a silky

finish, with the rich fluorescent lustre of Lyons velvet, but will wear much longer than its costly cousin. These velutinas come in the most

exquisite shades of the various new and fashionable colors, and are so soft and fine that they are susceptible of the most graceful arrangement in

peries. Samples of any $1.00 goods mentioned or desired will be sent upon application to the Curtis Publishing Company,

1 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

  

drai

A Splendid Parlor Organ Free !

TOANYONE WHO WILL SEND US350 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CEXTS FER YEAR EACH, OR TO ANY

WHO WILLSEND US 300 SUBSCRIBERS and $5 EXTRA INCASH, ORFOR 250SUBSCRIBERS and

$10 EXTRA INCASH, orfor 200 SUBSCRIBERSand $15 EXTRA, orfor 150 SUBSCRIBERS and $GO

EXTRA, orfor IOO SUBSCRIBERSand $25 EXTRA, orfor SO SUBSCRIBERS and $30 EXTRA.

Remember that 2 six months subscriptions count the

Eastern Cottage Style.

 

T

This Handsome Parlor Organ, Containing Four Sots of

Roods, Nino Stops, Two Knee Swells.

Five Octaves, Containing Four Sets of
Reeds, viz:

One DIAPASON of 2 Octaves, 8 ft. Tone; ono DTJLCIANA of 3 Oc
taves, 8 ft. Tone; one PKINCIPAL of 2 Octaves, 4 ft. Tone and ono
CELESTE of 3 Octaves, 8 ft. Tone, 9 useful Stops as follows: Dia
pason, DCLCIANA, CkLKBTE. PRINCIPAL, DULCET, ECHO, CELESTINA,
Hautboy. Forte, Grand Organ Swell, Improved Knee Swell, and
every modern Improvement that lends to tho perfection of tone and
and general durability; attractive Walnut Case (exactly like cut), hand
somely decorated, and will adorn the homes of the wealthy as well as
those of moderate circumstances. Such an Organ, if bought through
the Regular Channels of Agents and Dealers, wouid cost double wbut
we ask for It, and Is usually catalogued by them at from $200 to $250.
How to get It. This beautiful instrument can bo easily obtained

In a very short time by following our instructions. First, send to us
for sample copies of the Ladies' Home Journal to distribute among
your neighbors and friends. We will supply you with as many as you

can use. Get a friend to help you, and put a sample copy Into the
bands of every lady In town, also, tho adjoining towns. Remember
that it makes no difference to us how many different postofllcoswe
■end the paper to. Distribute your samples thoroughly before you
commcnceito solicit subscriptions. You will then have no trouble In
getting a subscription from nine out of ten ladies after they have once
read the paper and noticed tho small sum of money required for a
yearly subscription.

It Is easier to get 350 subscribers for the Journal at 50 conts per
year, than to get 20 subscribers for a $1.(10 or $2.00 periodical; every
woman can afford 60 cents. Wo refer to tho following who have se
cured an organ recently, by getting subscribers for the Journal:

H. H. Colburn, Elizabeth, N. J.

Lena M. Hewett, Gaines, N. Y.

Lizzie L. Newbold, Trenton, N. J.

Tnos. P. Smith. Cape May, N. J.

G. W. Eldkidop, Ccntreville, R. I.

Lida Clarkson, Pleasant Valley, N. Y.

Jennie Daniels, Scranton, Pa.

Mrs. W. Meters, Syracuse, N. Y.

Misa Carrie Beach, Holly, N. Y.

organ we now offer is a new style, has more sets of reeds and
more stops than the organ we formerly offered.

Send in the names as often as you choose, and wo will keep count
for you until the desired number is obtained. If you prefer, wo can
send sample copies direct by mail to the people you intend to call
upon, lnftead of distributing them yourself, If you will send us their
names and address.

A First-Class Parlor Organ.

This splendid premium can be easily earned in a short time by any
bright boy or girl or young lady in want of agood instrument. See the
special, easy terms, on which this Organ can be secured, printed below,
with the aid of a friend the required number of subscribers could be
secured in a week. Many ladles have secured as high as 40 subscribers
In a single day to The Ladies' Home Journal. You can do as well If

you but try.

SPECIAL TERMS.

We have made special arrangements with tho manufacturer for this
Organ for our subscribers, and therefore can make such easy terms as
to put It within the reach of hundreds of families who could not afford
It at the regular price.

This Organ will be given for 350 subscribers at 50 cents each.

Or givei> for 200 subscribers, and $15 in cash extra

Or " " 100 " " $25

Manufactured by James T. Patterson, Bridgeport, Conn., and shipped dl- Or " " 60 " " $30 " "

rect from his factory. ty This !■ one of our Best Premiums.

Ulmentlons: Height, 73 In; Depth, 23 In; Length, 42 In.

—bl.^^ - By special arrangement with the manufacturer (in consideration of the advertising we are giving him through our columns) we
TOLI^gSr*» arc enabled to offer this Organ to any subscriber of the LADIES' HOME JOURNAL who wishes to purchase outright, for
m* only $42.60. This Is a $201) Organ and could not be bought at wholesale for anything like tho special price we offer. It is a

special bargain for our subscribers ONLY to introduoe It Into new looalltles. Itwill make asplendld holiday, wedding, or birthday present. Sunday

schools easily seoure it by getting up clubs among the scholars. If you cannot secure tb* full number of subscribers necessary, get what you oan,

and pay the small difference la cash. CURTIS publishing CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

 

Ladies' Queen Chains.

The very latest
style watch chain
for ladies, made
of the best gold
plate.

No. i. Given

for only 1 5 yearly

subscribers, or

for only 10 sub

scribers and 50

cents extra, or

for only 6 sub

scribers and

$1.00 extra.

It makes a very

handsome ] resent,

plain polished,

rolled gold plate,

Roman or Etrus

can finish ball

charm. Sold by

all jewelers for

12.50. Our price

is but $1.75.

No. a. Given

for only 1 8 yearly

subscribers, or

for only 10 sub

scribers and 75

cents extra, or

for only 8 sub

scribers and

$1.00 extra.

An elegant rope pattern chain, Roman or

Etruscan gold trimmed charm. Sold by jewel

ers for $3.00. Our price is but $2.00.

No. 3. Given for only 15 yearly sub

scribers, or for only 10 subscribers and 50

cents extra, or for only 6 subscribers and

$1.00 extra.

A cable pattern chain, Roman or Etruscan

gold finished charm in the shape of a very

unique smelling bottle. Regular price at jew

elry stores $2.50. Our price is but $1.80.

A Good Ladies' Watch

A SOLID SILVER

CHATELAINE WATCH.

Given as a present for
subscribers at 50 cents
given for only 40 sub:
extra in cash, or for only 3
and 82.0O extra, or for only 20 subscribers
and 83.00 extra.

These chate

laine watches are

now very popu

lar and fashion

able. Every lady

wants one. 1 hey

are solid silver

of the best qual

ity, stem wind

ers and stem

setters, nickel

movement, cov

ered by an extra

glass cap over

the movement.

They are good

timekeepers,and

first-class in

every respect. They are furniseed to us by one

of the largest and leading manufacturing firms

in this country, whose reputation is well known

for the best quality of work. Given for 50 sub

scribers. Send for sample copies to distribute,

and get your friends to help you. Send sub

scriptions as fast as received, for which we

will give you credit, until the full number is

obtained.

This is a much better watch than we have

been giving for the last few months. The

regular price is Jio; in a few cases it has

been sold as low as $8, but we cut the price

down to $6.25, and will send it anywhere by

mail for that price. If in any way unsatisfac

tory, we will exchange it or refund money.

 

 

Solid Silver Brooch.

Given for only
8 yearly sub
scribers, or for
only6 subscrib
ers and 25 cts.
extra, or for
only 4 subscrib
ers and 50 cts.
extra.

A very hand

some ornament.

Solid silver, ox

idized and Ro

man colored, either garnet or imitation ruby

setting. Will give excellent wear.

Latest design in jewelry patterns made ex

pressly for the winter trade of 18S7-8. We

offer no old styles. We can sell this brooch for

only $1.25. It would cost you $2.00 in most

stores.

 

LADIES SILVER BAR PIN.

Given for only 8 Subscriber, at SO Cent. 1
Tear Each.

 

A Silver B _
handsomely engraved.

Bar I'm, with four banglpb
One of our best premium, foi

ladles. They are very fashionable, and eannot be
bought In any store for double thu money we auk fori
suuorlbar. at jo oenU each.
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EITHER

USEFUL BOOKS FOR YOUNG LADIES.

ONE OF THESE 3 BOOKS GIVEN FOR ONLY 3 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS,

FOR ONLY 2 SUBSCRIBERS AND 15 CENTS EXTRA.

OR

Talks with Homely Girls.

Talks with Homely
Girls: On Health and
Beauty, their Preserva-
tlonand Cultivation. By

Frances Smith.
A. manual of advice and in

struction upon tho general
caie of the health, exercise,
bathing, tho care of the head,
hair, teeth, hands, feet, and
the complexion, with chap
ters upon dress, manners,
conversion, and all topic*
pertaining to a young lady's
appearanoe and department.

► The twenty chapteis are re
plete

Teeth, Face. Hands, Coinplexlon, Car

 

Grace and"Seauty of Form, Bathing Exercise, fare cf
th?Head,Mr, teeth, Face. Hands. Complexion Car-
r£geofthe Body, Dress, Deportment. Conversation,
SXoeneral Care of the Health A very useful book
for every lady. Handsome cloth binding.

Friendly Chats With Girls.

A Series of Talks on

Manners, Duty, Behav

ior, and Social Customs.

Containing sensible ad-

vice and counsel on a

great variety of impor

tant matters which girls

should know. By Mrs.

M. A. Kidder.
A few of the chapters in this interesting

volume are devoted to the following subjects :
School Girls, Eccentrio Girls, Invalid Girls,
Bashful Girls, Engaged Girls, Elderly (.Iris,

" •— Motherless Girls,
Fatherless Girls,
Only BaiurhU-Tg,
Sociable t

 

City Girls,
Shop Girls,
Servant Girls,
Jealous Girls,

oils 0:

Country Girls,
Orphan Girls,
Industrious Girls,
Wealthy Girls,

Courageous Girls, Unhappy Girls,
Careless Girls, Romantic Girls,
Handsome Girls, Envious Girls,
Much important knowledge of great value

to girls in all conditions of social life will be
found in this book.. Cloth Binding.

iughu-n
s Girls.

Inquisitive Glris.
Girl Students,
Proud Girls.

Usages of tlie Best Society.

Tho Usages of the Best So
ciety : A manual of social eti
quette. By FRANCES! STEVKNS.
Nothing Is given In this book that
has not tho sanction of observance
by the beat society. Contains HI
chapters. Introductions and Salu
tations—Visiting Cards and Visit
ing —Strangers and New-comers—
Engagements and weddings- Re
ceptions and Debuts—Private Balls
and Germans—Fancy Dress and
Masquerado Balls and Costumes-
Opera and Theatre Parties—Dinner
and Dinner Giving—Table Decora

tlons nnd Etiquette-Luncheons. Breakfast and Teas.
Tho/.rtof Entertaining-Lett-r Writing and Invita
tions-Musical "At Homes" and Garden Parties—Trav
eling Manners and Mourning Etiquette-Wedding
nnd Birthday Anniversaries andPresents—New year s
Day Receptions— Important General Considerations—
Brief Hints for everyday use. This book Is Indispens
able to all who wish to obtain the most enjoyment
from dally lntercourso with their fellow Vclngn.

Handsome cloth binding.
Willbefoundusefulby alt who wish to obtain in

struction on matters relating to social usago and soot

ety.—Demorcafs Magazine.

 

DECORATIVE ART COLOR BOX ' AT HOME

MOIST WATER COLORS.

Given for only 4 Subscribers at 50 cents each
per year; or/for only )S Subscribers and 28

cents extra.

 

The regular price is, and always has been 50 cents. You will probably see them advertised

Remember our price of 40 cents each, saves you 10 cents. Why not get one free of all cost

^sending us ^eTrly^ubscrit^ two subscribers one of these books would cost but 15 cents extra.

We offer these books for sale at 40 cents each,

extensively in various periodicals at 50 cents each.

We offer as a premium the box of English Moist Wa
ter Colors, of which wo «tve a representation above,
to any one desiring a reliable set of water colors, with
box, brushes, etc., for a low price. The box is 01 tin,
Jauaned b.ack on outside and white on Inside. It nas
two covers which, when open, affords ample room lor
mixing the paints. It has a thumb-hole In the bottom,
so that It can be used as a pallette. The colors are ten
In number, each enclosed In a tin tray. Three good
brushes of different sties complete the set. Moist col
ors are far superior to the dry. This box of colors la
the one recommended bv the Society of Arts In log-

land for
Price, !

.opu'ar use In that country.
} cents, postpaid.

Given as a premium for 4 new subscribers, and

mailed, postsge paid to any address.

A SILK PLUSH ALBUM !

GIVEN FOR 25 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS EACH PER YEAR, OR GIVEN FOR ONLY 20

SUBSCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA, OR FOR ONLY 15 SUBSCRIBERS AND $1.00

EXTRA, OR FOR ONLY 10 SUBSCRIBERS AND $1.50 EXTRA.

An elcgantsilk plush Photograph Album hold

Ing 28 cabinet, 2 panel, and 24 card portraits. Soft

padded sides with round corners, openings for

portraits beveled ; fine nickle extension clasps,

the word "Album" in fine nickle letters. The

finest quality of silk plush is used, guaranteed to

contain no cotton. Extra size, 9)^x11. Thorough-

y well made in every way, |and will wear for

years. It takes 25 subscribers to get it, but It is

something well worth working for to one who

wishes the finest goods only. This Is the best al

bum made; regular price $5.25. Can be sent by

mail for 75 cents extra.

We give this elegant Album for 25 subscrib

ers at 50 cents each, or we give it for 20 subscrib

ers and 50 cents extra in cash ; or for 15 subscrib

ers and $1.00 extra in cash ; or for 10 subscribers

and $1.50 extra in cash ; or we will sell It for

only $3.50.

Sent by express well packed, recipient to pay

express charges.
For a holiday, birthday, or wedding present,

nothingcould be better than this splendid album.

It is not too soon to commence getting things

for Ohrlstmae. A club of 25 can easily secured

in a few days.

The regular manufacturer's price for this album Is $5.25. We have heretofore
sold It for that price. We now reduce it to $3.50—you cannot buy a better one

v" .-"".» ovnwaa ha it weiens over 4 lbs..
sold it for that price, we now reduce it ro *o.ou—you oouool ""j -

—- ——- for $5 in the stores. It will have to be send by express as It .weighs over 41 be,.,
I would cost about 75c. to any point within a thousand miles of Phila.. beyond that »l to ti.au.

FULL SIZE

53 pieces.Venice Hand-Decorated Tea Set

OIVFN FOR 60 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS PER YEAR. OR FOR ONLY 40 SUBSCRIB

ERS AND $2^^ FOR 20 SUBSCRIBERS AND $4.00 EXTRA; OR FOR
AISD *-%g£yn1*5'8UBSCR1BERS AiND $5.00 EXTRA IN CASH.

 

Solid Gold Ladies' Watch.

A FREE PRESENT to any one sending 180 Subscribers at 50 cents^per year,

orforaClub of only lOO Subscribers and $10 extra In Cash; !or for only 50

Subscribers and $13 extra In Cash; or for only 25 Subscribers and $|6

extra In Cash.

 
 

 

„M.A^^?? . .BetrSlt?b,ewame' e"tire'y new in design, the latest fashion in she
oration, it contains M pieces: Tea-Pot, Suoar-Bowl and Pitcher. 12 Cups and Saucers. 12
k.a PJ^.TES' ^p*1"5 Plates and 12 Sadce Plates. Tho coloring is of the daintiest shades imagin

able The goods are of white porcelain, highly finished and hand-decorated, made by- one of the
best-known manufacturing concerns in this country, having an established reputation for the very

best quality of production.
In all homes of ouiture and refinement, fine table ware Is considered a necessity. Especially

for entortainingcompany, a neat and attractive table should bo considered Indispensable. Ladles
of refinement and taste appreciate dainty china, and where the cost has hitherto proved a barrier
to its acquisition, a set oan now be secured fully equal to that of your wealthy neighbor, without
the expenditure of any money. By securing a few subscribers to the Journal, which is easily
done, this splendid Tea-bet can be had free of cost, or If the full number of subscribers required
cannot bo found, a very llttlo cash will secure it, as per special terms named above. Each set Is
carefully packed in a box at the factory and will go to any part of Ihe United States in safety It
mu. bn^P\by exf",5s:„an(Lcharges paid by the receiver. The regular price of this set is $10.' We

will sell this for only $7.50. The lowest price we find any one else selling it for is $9
We can sell cheaper than merchants can at wholesale, on account of our arrangement* with

manufacturers In consideration of the advertising we give them.

MAGIC LANTERNS.

HO yearV The movement is of the celebrated Elgin National Watch Co., is t
fully engraved, and is as good a time-keeper as is possible to have. The regu
is SIS ft is warranted by us, strictly first-class in every respect, and can 1

The watch we offer is a heavy solid gold case In beautiful new designs, of which the above
outs are samples, made by one of the largest and best-known manufacturing concerns in this

a concern making only tho VERY IIKST grade of goods, and Is warranted by them for
" ., is a stem-winder, beauti-

regular price of this watch
_ can bo returned if not en

tirely satisfactory. We would not offer the Journal sisters a watch that we could not warrant in
every particular. This is a watch worth having, anil worth working for.

It oan be sent by mall for 25 cents, and registered for 1(1 cents extra, or can he sent by express
to any part of tho country at a small cost. Ladies desiring to earn a OOOD gold watch, how have
an opportunity Of getting a OOOD ono, without Its costing them any money. Send to us for sample
copies of the JOURNAL to distribute among friends and neighbors, and there will be no trouble In
getting subscribers after they have once seen a copy. If preferred, send us the names and ad
dresses of people you intend calling upon, and we will mail sample copies direct. (let a friend to
help you, or write your friends in other towns to join vour clubs, and we will send them sample
copies. 180 subscribers can easily be secured, by siinplv showing a oopv of the Journal to your
friends and neighbors, and explaining the low price. There is no trouble at all in securing large
clubs anywhere, the price is so low every woman can readily afford 5(1 cents lor so good a paper as
the Journal, and it Is always wanted, after onee seeing a copy. We are receiving a dozen or more
clubs every day In the week, of from 80 to 1(10 subscribers. Ladies write us. who have never before

tried to procure subscribers that they have not the slightest trouble In procuring from 20 to 40 sub
scribers, by simply showing the paper to their friends, as they come in. or taking a copy to the
sewlnf oirele. orat social evening parties, or church entertainments, youean easily get subscribers
enough If yOVi will but try it. If you start and get but 101), or 50. or even but 25, and you want the

watoti before you can get the full number required, then you can have the watch by paying the

small difference in cash, as per our special terms, announced above.

<yg» CDEPIAI T ,n consideration of the advertising I am giving this watch, the manu
C'rCUlAU ■ facturor* offer it to me on speofal terms, for the Journal subscribers

only. I oan therefore offer It for sale fur a short time, for ONLY' $22. 50. The price has hoen
$35. It was onoe sold for a month only as low as $25.—that wasaspeeial bargain for a dull summer

month—but now I can offor it lower than ovor, only $22.50—about tho wholosalo price by the gross

No one else oan sell SO OOOD a watoh for anywhere near that amount of money. It would

make a very handsome holiday present.

Address PUBLISHER LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

GIVEN FOR 10 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS EACH; OR FOR ONLY 6 SUBS

50 CENTS EXTRA IN CASH.

Magio Lantern with fine lenses, coal oil .amp,

12 long Colored .Slides containing 40 Views;
Screen, Posters, Programmes and Tickets,

Home Entertainment*.

The large picture suggests the pieplant even
ings which may be in store for the boys and girls
wh obtain this intra meut. With this magio lan

tern very fine entertainments can be given to

friends and neighbors.

A DELIGHTFUL AND PROFITABLE PASTIME FOB

YOUNG AND OLD.

We can now send a Magic Lantern complete, for
only lo new subscribers; so small aclubcan be secured
In half an hour by any bright boy. The lenses are fine
and tho same as usod In high priced lanterns. We alBO
send views, show-bills, tickets, and full Instructions,
enabling any person who gets a luntern to give de
lightful evening entertainments In churches, scbool
rooms, and their own homes, charging an admission of
10 cents or more, and make $j and upwards, on each

exhibition.

How to Earn Money With It.

 

friends, or give an exhibition for the benefit of some
church, Sunday-school, or charitable object, and thus
enlist many others to sell tickets.

THE POLYOPTICON-A WONDER CAMERA.

. . . — * .. —-. XT,. ... l.nroa. fli,. irifPII fllNo. 1 given for 30 subscribers and 30 cents extra for postage. No.-2—largest size—given for 60

subscribers. Sent by mall for 60 cents extra, to any address.
This is a wonderful invention whereby viows from newspapers, magazines and book Illustra

tions, portraits, comio outs, photographs, chromo cards, in alltheir colors, flowers, etc., can be
thrown on a screen in the parlor, enlarged about400 times. Our little ones are wonderfully delight

ed with It, and must have it in use every evening.

POLYOPTICON PARTIES.

are all the go in social circles from New York to San Francisco. The 8an Francisco Morning Call

reports that "Several Polyopticon parties have been arranged for the coming winter, when each

guest will bring with him a few of the ordinary picture advertising cards and their photographs, or

natural flowers, whereby an entire change of views can be seen every evening, which is impossible

to do with the magic-lantern without a great expense In purchasing new slides for each evening."

OVER 200 FREE PICTURES,

Worth $190 if on glass, for use with a magic lantern, are given with each Polyoptlccn, thus af

fording a lot ready for immediate use, including :
Around the World In HO aightsi Bible Picture*—Old and New Testament, Ancient and

Mode rii Statues, Portrait* or Prominent Persons, Illustrations from Koblnson Crusoe, Il
lustrations- of a Temperance lesson! Over lOO Comic German Figures In Procession, and

Silhouettes.
PRICES:—No. L Lamp Shade Polyopticon and Pictures, $2.60. No. 2, Complete, $5.00.
Sent by mall or express, prepaid, on receipt of prioe. If sent as premium for clubs, send 30 ctu.

%tra forpostage on No. L or 60 cents extra for postage on No. 2.

l ' 1
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i roHTHi iiAniis' home journal. i

SCRIBBLER'S LETTERS TO GUSTAVUS

ABOLravs and jttua, his wife.

SECOND SERIES. NO. IV.

BY MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

I declare, Gustavus, my temper will be utterly

ruined, if you keep on saying such ridiculous

tilings, iou make me so—there! I was just

goiug to say 'you make me so mad,' but as that

is a rather childish expression, perhaps I would

better say, you arouse my indignation by your re

marks, which, I must say Uustuvus, coming from

oue who prides hinisell on his common sense, are

specially ridiculous.

Why don't I speak out? I am going to speak

out. Did you ever know me backward about

that Gustavus Adolphusi

Well, what aroused me this time, was that lec

ture you gave Julia the other evening in regard

to her training of Bessie. Tfou two dou't seem

to mind my presence at all in your family discus

sions (which by the way J think is a greatmistakc

no matter how near and dear the relation is) con

sequently I feel privileged to speak.

You're sure all you said was true? Yes, in a

measure, in a great measure, but you did not go

hall far enough, and what you left unsaid made

what you did say, somewhatridlculous.

You told Julia that you wanted Bessie to be

brought up to be a good wife and mother. What's

the uiatter with that? Don't I want to see her a

£ood wife and mother? By all means. If the

ord calls her to those positions, I do fervently

hope she may till both vocatious honorably and

iu the highest way: but unfortunately (as the

statistics of Massachusetts alone will testify) all

women are not called to be mothers or even wives,

and what then, (for Bessie may be one of these

unfortunate (?) ones)? What would I have then?

I'd have ber educated to be a good, true, woman,

and tlien Gustavus, you need have no fear about

her making a good wife. If she be educated only

according to a mau's idea when he says a good

wife, while she may know how to bake and to

brew, to 6cour and to scrub, to order a house

hold and nurse an invalid, the man sbe marries

even, will probably tiud something yet lacking,

spite of all his theories and yours, upon the sub

ject, and I beg of you, for the sake of this "com

ing man," and the happiness of your own darl

ing daughter, that the idea of making her a good

wife, be suuk in that of making a good, honest,

common-sensible, well-educated, whole-souled

woman, which is very much more to the purpose,

to her happiness, ana to the general Interest.

Further than that, Gustavus, you have two

growing sons, and never a word did you say about

making good husbands of them. Now it is my

idea, tii.lt boys need just as much to be educated

up to the point of matrimony, as girls do. And

when you sit by, and allow your eon to bully

his mother, you are very greatly neglecting your

duty. Julia ought to attend to it herself? Oh!

that I graut you, buta father and raotbershould

be able to discuss the peculiarities of their child

ren, and the ways and means for their correction.

And when you see Julia doing or permitting,that

which is gong to be to your sou's eternal disad

vantage, it is just as much your duty to kindly

point out her mistake to her, and discuss the

matter, as it would be your duty to stay her hand

if she were, by mistake, administering poison.

But don't do it before the child.

If yousee Julia allowing herself to wait upon

those two strong boys of hers, when they are

quite capable of doing it for themselves stop her.

She will not gain their respect by it. Iou ought

to see one family that I have seen Gustavus 1 four

big sons sitting round and the mother pass by

them and go down stairs for a scuttle of coal !

How does that look to strangers? And those sons

have not oue half as much respect for their moth

er as another set I know who have been brought

up since their babyhood to regard their mother's

wants. And the moral of all this Gustavus, is

that the world needs good husbands as well as

good wives, and that as you have two sons to rear,

It is as much your duty to educate them to the

point of matrimony, as it is to see that Bessie is

trained in that direction.

 

If they do we will
cheerfully return
the money paid for
them, if the Corset
is not

Satisfactory in all respects

After Three Weeks Wear

It may be returned to us and
money will be refunded.

CHIOAOO CORSET tOMP'Y,

< h i< ;i ji<> ii ml Kew York.

CORSETS

 

BLACKING

A HARMLESS SHOE DRES8ING.

Gold Medal received for superiority orer
all other dressings. Will not crack or harden
the leather, llottlc contains double the quantity
Of other dressings. 25c Your Shoe Dealer has it

1

(THE ONLY GENUINE M

UNEQUALLED for CEMENTING!
Wood, trlius, coIda, paper, leatber, Ac Always ]
tffadj for urn, Prnrnmnoed i'

KussiaUementuo, t Sample SOcst&mpi ^£S&

PLAYS

 

VE THE SOFTNESS OF FLANNEL GAR

MENTS, FOLLOW CAREFULLY THESE

DIRECTIONS FOR WASHING.

Dissolve thoroughly in boiling water some Ivory Soap, shaved fine.

Add sufficient warm water to wash the flannels in one by one.

Don't rub any soap on the flannels, but knead them well in the

solution.

Don't rinse them in plain water, use a fresh supply of the solution,

warm and well blued, for the purpose.

Don't wring tightly with the hands, use a clothes-wringer. The freer

from water you get these garments the softer they will be.

Hang them out immediately, if the weather will permit; if not, dry

before the fire. If left to stand wet, the flannel will certainly shrink.

Never wash flannel in water too hot to bear your hand in.

Never rinse them in cold water.

Always use Ivory Soap, it is the best, much experience has oved

this.

A WORD OF WARNING.

fhere are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the ' Ivory' j"

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities

of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting it

Copyrfght 1886, by Procter & Gamble.

, S. C. BECK,
Importer and Manufacturer of

HTTMAM HAIK GOODS

86 Sf. 8th Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

MB! ■ I 4» IIO.NKU WITH

BALIS KABO

* Warranted not to break or
roll up with

OM YEAR'S WEAR. I

 

 

LADY AGENTS permanent
employment and good salary
Belling Queen City skirt and
StocfunKSunportertt.sample
outfit free. Address Cincinnati
Suspender Co., Cincinnati. (>.

 

NEVER QUARREL

with a woman." We almost forget this saying when w«

hear of a housekeeper who hasn't sense enough to um

SAPOLIO.

Acompletewreck of domestic happiness has often result
ed from badly washed dishes, from an unclean kitchen.

less in these particulars. Many a home owes a large part
of its thrifty neatness and its consequent happiness toSAPOLIO. No. 23. w

EQUIPOISE WAIST.

The best Waist ever made for

Ladies, Misses, Children & Infants

For full particulars see large adver
tisement in last month's LADIES'
Home Journal, or address:

GEO. FKOST A- CO.,

Wn Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

 

DsSllIf

HEALTH

PRESERVING

CORSET.

caution-do not
let others lead you Into
buying worthless 1 ml ta
ttoos, as this is the Origi-
hai Coiled Wirb
Spring Elastic Sbc-
TION CORSRT and money
will in- wfunrleft tD wearer
lifter four weeks' wear. If
pot perfectly aatiaiftU

 

For sale by Dry Goods Dsalrrs. or if not obtilnabla.
_ 111 mall, pbstaee paid, Hralth Prhsrrving. $1,151
SNGLISH SaTTBBN, J1.50 ; NURSING, (1.50 ; ABDOMINAL,
will mall, postage paid. Health Preserving, Ii.:
KNGLISH SATTBBN- tr e -
S>.m; Misses, 85c,

ScblUhiff Corset Company*

EYESK-FIT BYMA1X.
>ur methodof fitting persons

who cannot see a good op| "

 

4c in stamps to Vl
»d by oculists and physician*
JtCU, OptielaQ«,tt£4 1 iitMniit M..n..lm.

ENTERPRISE MEAT CHOPPERS.

BEST IN THE WORLD.

This stylish Bang Is made of th ■ finest trench nat
ural Curled Hair and kept in order simply by combing.
Sent by registered mail to any address on receipt of
{3.00 and a sample of hair. Gray, Blonde and Drab
shades extra. Illustrated Cntaiogueof the latest Paris
ian sty Jes In Hair Goods sent free.

BROWN'S

 

DRESSING

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Highest Award Wherever Exhibited.

None Genuine nit hunt Paris Medal on every Bottle.

HEWARK OF IMITATIONS.

200.000th Copy Just IssuIiT,
The manual of Phonography, by Benn Pitman
and Jerome B. Howard. A perfect Self-Instructor
In Phonetic Short-band. Sold by booksellers, or
The Phonographic Institute, Cincinnati, O.

logues, Tableaux, Speakers, for
^.CIub&ParJor^Bestout. Cat**

Dial.
School.—.
loguefree. FREE

Hituple, be.utir.lly ..tared Rag 1'atWrm. to !■>
trodDte. Send 10c. for po.ta*c ud paeilaf. t,
aiBBBWO.OO . Colev., id. Ai-ecu Warned.

GUARANTEED TO

NOT GRIND THE

FOB CHOPPING

Sausage Meat, Mince

Meat, Hamburg Steak

for Dyspeptics, Jteef

Teafor Invalids, <tc.

Farm and Fireside hit, :
" It is the only Meat Chop*

per we ever Raw that we
would givo house room. It
haa proven such a Tery use-
fnl machine that we want
our readers to enjoy Its bene
fit! with us."

sold by the

Hardware Trade.

 

CHOP,

MEAT.

11 1 fl Chops 3 lbs. per minute
no IU Price, 83.00.

|0 Chops 2 lbs. per minute

Price, 82.50.

00 Chops 3 lbs. per minute
«fi Price, M.OO.

QO Chops 4 lbs. per minute
•»» Price, »6.00.

American Agriculturist says:

1 *' We have given this Meat
Chopper a thorough trial with
~ moet Satisfactory results.

They excel anything of the
kind made in either hemisphere.1'

Send for Catalogue.

ENTERPRISE MFG. CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

F the many persons who

enjoy hot breads and cakes,

few can eat them safely

owing to their indigesti-

bility. Breads and cakes

made of " Cerealine Flakes "

are not open to this objec

tion

Christine Terhune Herrick. writes : " ' Cerealine Flakes '

makes delicious fritters and griddle-cakes, which, moreover, leave

no dyspeptic sourness."

The "Cerealine Cook-Book," containing over two hundred carefully

prepared recipes, and a pamphlet on " Cereal Foods," illustrated with

twelve original engravings of " Hiawatha's Fasting," will be sent to any

one who will mention where this advertisement was seen, and enclose a

two-cent stamp for postage to the Cerealine Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ind.

" Cerealine Flakes " for sale by all grocers at twenty cents a package.

 


